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PREFACE

Thi^ Ka,ti],avat1ji.u.-0ommeiitaiiyj lieie triunalated ft>r -tine fijflt

time into EngHsh, wa^ edited by Minayeff {J.P.T.S., ISSS).

Tbia comuientaiy diflbra from tlie AtthEksalini or the Sammo-
liaviuodanJ? in that it docs not bear a title independently of

the name of its Abhidhamma text, the KaiMt-uithup'jjaka-

fa^a.

Tlie commentary on the Katliavatthu is an indispensable

aid to the stndy of the text, ’which is not clear in many of its

contexts. It helps us to clarify many knotty points of the

text. It is also not mthout historical iinpoTtanceh

The text iatroduces us to controversies after controversies

that took place between the orthodox Sanglia and other

early Buddhiat schools of thought, wUhout upocificaUy mm-
tianing the name of the oefwoZ or probaJjlc d-ispvimit!^. The
commentaxy gives ns the names of upholders of controverted

points. These were not only one or other of the seventeen

schismatiG schools that arose prior to the reign of Asoka,

but some schools that arose after Asoka^s TCigUn It may be

noted that the account of the earher eighteen schools is based

upon the authority of the earlier Pali Chronicle, Dlpavamsa,,

quoted by name (pp. S-5). One ne’w point added in oui com-

mentary is that tho Bahulihas WCTe otherwise known as

Bahusmtikas (p. 3).

The commentary, in its introduction, categoriesUy speaks

of six post-Asokan schools—vis., Hemavataka, Eiijagirika,

Siddhatthika, Pubba-soliya, Apara-Sfiliya and Yajiriya (p. 5)

—

while in its body it attributes some of the ’views to such schools

as Uttarapathaka, Andhaka, Vetiilyaka, Hetnvada and

Maha-Suiinatavidms, but none to the Vajiriyas and Hema-

vatakas.

^ CkjnLinentiiTiee OH the tlrflt two books of Abhidhanuita Pi^fca.



PREFACE

The general agreement between the tra^itiDn ef the schcola

in BuddtEigbosa^B ConninentBEy, on the one hand, and that in

the worltfi of Vaeumitraj Bhavya, Yinitadeva and others has

been ably discussed by Mrs, Ebys Davids in her Preface to

tlie Points of Oonirm^'ers^f. or translation of the Katha-

vatthn, ehartid by S, Z. Aiing. What remains me to point

Out is that the Commentary expressly meationfi that the name

Andhalca iximprlsed these four schools: Pubba-seliya, Apaia-

seliya, Etajagiriha and Siddhatthika (I, 9). The omifision

of the VijiriyaSj the name of which was obviously derived horn.

Vajicfl, a place in the north-west region of India, may have

been duo to the fact that they were idenfcioaL with the Dttara-

pathakas. But the connection is nowhere indicated. There

may be some force in the suggestion that the Pali Yetulyaka

Of Yetullhka was a WTong spelling of Vepulyaka or YepaUaka,

Sanskrit Vaipnlyahas.

It ia inteieating to note that the CommentatOir hag asso-

ciated the Vetulyakas with the MahaBuhhabavadins in certain

contexts (XYII. the latter being a most appropriate

name for a Prajna or Yajia school of Mahayana, He keeps us

in the dark as to who the Hetuvadins were> although certain

views are dcjSnitely attributed to them. All snch points

await a careful examination.

The comnaentaxy on Book I, namely, the BuggaJakatha,

is really important for the history of the Safigha together with

a few following Kath^. All the rest is a gradual accretion

to the text itsdi

I am grateful to Mrs. Rhys Davids for kindly editing and
passing through the press the typescript of this tranglation

and helping me with many valuable suggestions. She has

laid me under a debt of gratitude by accepting it fox P.T.S.

Translation Series.

BDIALA CHURN LAW.
43> Kailas Bdsjb Stbezt,

Calctitta.

Sepi&tiL&r 23rA 1333.
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INTRODUCTION

Adoration to the Eisalted Onci tbo the perfectly

enlightened.

Seated in devaworld and sturcjunded by the company of

devas, he, the iitiiivB.lled peraon, teacher of earth and of

devaa, skilled in all temia and concepts—the supreme person,

ending his diseontse on designationa : the ‘ Designation of

Human Types/ etc.^ set forth in outline the hook of the

PoiTils of Cont-rover^, giving an account of ^ person
*

and
similar controYorted points. By just the table of contents

thug laid down in deleotahle mangions, Moggalfs son filled

out, here on earthy the full detail. N'ow', inasmuch as the

w&j for the comment is achieved, T will comment thereon.

Listen attentively 1

After the display of the Twin-Miraclei the Exalted One
spent the raing in the city of the Thrice Ten, beneath the Coral

Tree^ on the Papdukamhala Rookn (And there) making his

mother present witness, he diBcouraed to the assembly of

devas on matters of extra-dhamman After he had ex-

pounded the Dhammasangani, the Vibhanga, the Dhatukatha

and the Puggula-panfiatti treatises, he thought: “ When in

future the tnm for eipounding the Kathavatthu shall axiJYej

my disciple, the greatly wise Thera Tissa, son of MoggaJl,

having purged the blemishes that have arisen in the teaching

and holding a Third Council will, seated in the

midst of the Order, divide this compilation into a thousand

discoursea (sTilifmCjf five hundred being assigned to his own

views five hundred to views of hia opponents

(Panpucidms).” Making occsiBion for this, beginning with

an eight-sectioned inquiry into the theory of ' person ' in four

Lpiestions, each of two fivefold divisiona^ he drew up, with

I
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TOspect to the course to be adopted in all the diBcoutsea, a

table of contents in a te3tt unaompleted by just one section

for recitation. Then delivering in detail the remainder of

the Abhidhamma disconisCj after he had apent the laiiis, he

descended by the jewelled stairway that was in the midst of

the gold and silver stairways iroia the world of devas to the

city of Sahka.saa., and so aH:>coinplisiiing the welfare of beings^

attained Paiinibbana by the nibbiina-conditions withemt

letnainden^

Thereupon the company of his adherents, headed by G-reat

Kasaapa^ with the assistance of King Ajat&sattu, made a

collection of the body of Doctrine (Dftiwmna) and Discipline*

After one hundred years had expired, the Vajjipnttalia bhik-

khus declared {for the relaxation of roles on) Ten Points.^

On hearing thisj Elder Yasa, son of the brahmin Kalraiidaka

with the assistance of King Asoka, son of Susunaga, selected,

seven hundied Elders from among the twelve thousand

monks and, quashing the Ten Points, made a collection of

the body of Doctrine and Discipline. Refuted by those

Elders who made this collection of Dcctrine (and Discipline),

ten thousand of the Yajjipnttaka monks, seeking followers,

and gaining but a weak following among themselves, formed

separately the school [ht. teachers’ clan) called (1) IMCaha-

sahghika. Seceding from this there arose two other schools:

the (2) Gohulikas and the (3) Ekobboharikas. Seceding from

the Gokuhkaa there arose yet two other achoola : the (4) Papoat-

tiviidins and the (5) Bahuhkas, or, as they were also called,

the Bahussntikas. Among just these arose other teachers:

the {&) Cetiyavadins. Thuts from tbe sehooL of the Maha-

aahghikafl, in the second century, hve schools arose. These,

together with the Mahasanghikas, were six.

In that second century oniy two schools seceded from the

Theravada: the (1) Mahimsasakas and the (2) Yajjiputtakas.

Now Seceding from the Yajjlputtakaa four other schools

arose: the (3) Dhammuttaiiyas, the [4) Bhadrayanikas, the

“ l}a£avaiihiim. Per a list of these Ten Points, gee Vinnya Ttxia

(S.B.E.), Ctdlava^, ch- xii.
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(5) dimnagarikaa and the (6) Sammitiyaa. Again, in that

aecond century, seceding from the Mahimsagahas, two schools

arose: the (7] Sabbfttfiuvfldina and the (8) Dhamma^uttikae,

Then again, felling off feom the Sabhatthivadinsj arose the

(9) Ke^eapikas, And the Kaaaapikaa aphtting up, the (10)

SarLkaiitikas came into eatistenCCr The Sanhantfeas splitting

up, there arose the (11) Bnttavadina. Thus, falling off

from the Theravadioa, arose these elcv-en schoo'lc. These

together ‘with the TheraTadins were twelve.

Thus thaae t'welve, together with the elk schools of the

Mahasanghilcaa, constitute in. all the eighteen schools which

aroae in the third centuxy. They aie also known, as the

eighteen groups^ and as the eighteen sects. Of these [eighteen)^

seventeen schools are to be understood as being schismatic,

the Theravadins being non-schismatic. Moreover, it is said

in the BlpavaT^a:
" The wicked, monks, the Vajjiputtakaa, who had been

eKcommiinicated by the Theras (Eldeirs), gained another party,

and many people holding the wrong doctrine. Ten thousand

assembled and (also) held a council. Thciefore this Dhamma-
Kecital is called the G-reat E*cital.

“ The monks of the Great Beoital settled a doctrine contrary

(to the true feith). Altering the original redaction, they made
another redaction. They transposed Suttas, which belonged

to one place (ofthe collection), to another place; they destroyed

the (true) meaning and doctrine (d7fa??uno), in the Vinaya

and in the hve Collections (of Snttos). Those monks who
underetood neither what had been taught in applied exposi-

tions, nor in unapplied ezpoaitions, neither the asBigned

meaning nor the inferable meaning, settled as to a given

saying a different meaning. These monks destroyed a great

deal of (true) meaning under the Ehadow of the letter . Rcj ect-

ing single passages of the Suttaa and of the profound Vinaya,

they composed another Sutta and anothei Vinaya, which had

(only) the appearance (of the genuine ones). Eejecting the

other texts—that is to say, the Parivara (an abstract of the

contents of the Vinaya)—the six scctiona of the Abhidhanmia,

the Patisambhida, the Siddesa, aod some portions of the
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tLey (x>mposed otliera.^ They clianged their uemes^

their a.ppeiij^2niee> iind forsfikirig the originaL

" Those who held the Great Reoitnl were the first aohis-

matios
;

iij imitation of them many achismatioa arosOf After-

wards a schisoi arose in that (new ^ehool)
;
the Gokulika and

Ehabyohara hhikldme were split up as two divisions. After-

wards two schisms took place amongst the Gokulikas; the

Bahuasiitaka and the Pahnatti bliikklma split up as two divi-

sions, And opposing th^^e were the Cetiya^g^ (another)

division of the MahlgangitUtas. All these five sects, oiigluat-

ing from the Maha&angltibas, split the (tme) meaning and

the doetrine and some portions of the Collection; setting aside

some prationa of difificnlt passages^ they altered them. They

forsaJdng tie original: name, appearance, modifioation, right

modes, made them other.

In the orthodoi school of the Theras, again^ a sehiem

occtixred; the Mahimsasaka and Vajjiputtaka monks split

up as two sections. In the school of the Yajjiputtabas, four

sections arose, to wit, the Dhammuttarikas, Ehaddiyanikas,

Ohannagarikas and Sainniitis, In later times, two divisions

arose among the Mahimsaaakas; the flabbatthivada and

Dhammagutta monks split up as two divisions. From the

SabhatthivMins arose the Kassapikaa, from the Kasaapikas

the Sankstutividins, and subsequently another section, the

^Suttar'^din3, from the Saiikantilcas, These eleven sehoole

which split off from the Theravada, split the (true) meaning

and the doctrine and some portiona of the Collection; eetting

aside some portions of difficult passages, they altered them.

They forsaking the original; name, appearance, modification,

right modes, made them other.

Seventeen are the schismatic sects, and there is one that

is not schismatic; together with that wluch is not schiBinatie,

they arc eighteen in all. That of the Theravsdius, which is

even like a great banyan tree, is the mo&t e-scellent: the com-

plete teaching of the Conqueror* free from omissions or

admissions. The other schoolg arose as thorns grow on the

tree. In the first century there were no schisms; iu the

^ lieaAiqg, with ' B.’j iiiSwin-i,
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second century aroac tie Ecventeen scliismatical sekools in

tke teaching of the Conqiieror/^^

Subsequently, aie other sohoola—the HemavatikaB, the

Rajagirikaa, the Siddhatthikas, theru.bba&eliyas,th,eAparaselb

yas and the Vajiriyas—arosef one after the other- To them
no reference is here made.

]S.<3vr the Sasana proceeded with the eighteen early schools-

And when Asoka^ the righteous ruler, had leeeived iaith, he

bestowed daily a sum of five hundred thousand, one hundred

thouBand each on the worship of the Buddha^ the Doctrine,

the Order, on the maintenance of hl& own teacher, the Elder

Nigrodha, and on the dispensaries at the four gates, and so

brought notable honour and patronage to the Sagana. The
teachers of other faiths, being deprived of honour and patron^

age^ fio that they had not even enough to eat^ sought that

honour and patronage by entering the Order, and set forth

each hiB own heresies, sajung: This is the Doctrine, this is

the Discipline, this ia the religion of the Teacher.' Some,

even 'without being cu'dained, themselves cut off their hair,

donned the yellow robes and -went about among the viharaa,

entering the assemblies at the time of the Uposatha ceremony

and the like.

These monks, albeit they were confuted by the Order, the

Doctrine, the Diacipline, and the Sayings cf the Teacher,

being unable to stand in the right order of the Doctrine and

the Discipline, brought in diverse cankers, stains and nuisance

to the Sinana. Some practised fiie-worship
;
some, the five-

fold heat-asoetieiani; aome turned the way of the sun; some

deliberately strove in one way or another, saying: ^ We shall

Bpht up the Doctrine and the Discipline.''

Thereupon the Order would not, with such &b thege, hold

the Uposatha or the Pavajana ceremony, Eor seven years

the Uposatha ccTetnony

'

hv&b suspended in the Asoka monastery.

The King strove, thinking: ' By an order I trill make it to be

held,' but could not. Nay, he was fiUed with remorge when,

through the mismiderstanding of a etupid delegate, some

monks were slain. He, willing to aUay both bis regret and

^ TfjjWMmatt, T. ^0-^; pp. 140-2 in OldenLerg’a trauslfttitm-
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tte cankEiT wtkk tad ariaen in tte Sasana, asked tte Ordei

:

^ Wto now is oompetent for this matter V When he tad
teaxd the answer: ' The Elder Tissa^ son of Moggall^ she/ te,

in. the name of the Order, mvited the Bldeir to come &oin the

Atogohga hill. And when he saw the Elder showing a miiacle,.

he was filled with confidence in the Elder^s powers, and

conaulted him on that which distressed him^ and proenred

assuaging of his remorse. The Elder, too, dwelt a period of

a&ven days in the royal gardens teaching the king doctrine.

Thtis instructed, the king on the seyenth day convened the

Order in the Asoha monastery, and seated himself in a pavilion

which he had erected. Marshahing' the monks into separate

groups according to the views they professed, he sent for

each group in turn, and asked: * What was the doctrine^ of

the Enlightened One ? ’ Then the Bternalists replied :

* He waa
an. Eternalist others rephed that the Buddha taught limited

etemaiism, immortality of the soul, cei-wciggling, fortuitous

origins, consciousness, neither conauiousnsss nor uncon-

sciousness (of soul after death), annihilation of soul.® Those

who held with Nibbana in this life only, claimed him no less.

The king, through having learnt doctrine, discerned that

these were not proper monks hut heretics, and ejecting them,

from the Order, he "bestowed white lay-garments upon them.

And there were 60,000 of them in aU. Then he- aent for other

monks, and asked them: “What was the dootrine of the

Buddha “ Sire,"' they replied, “ ho was an. Analyst."^ At
this reply the king aslced the Elder, saying: “ Sir, was the

perfectly Enlightened Ono an Analyst Yes, Sire.”

Then said the king: Now, Sir, the S^aua is purged. Let

the Order of monks hold the Uposatha ceremony." And
providing a guard, he entered the city. In. concord the

Order assembled and held the Uposatha ceremony. In that

congregation, sisty hundred thousand monks were present.

At that assembly Eld.er Tissa, Moggali'ij son, to avert all

bases of heresy that had arisen, and that might in the future

^ JTtni VMi: ]Hi. Wluvt teachfir. . . .

= (7/. Erahmajals. Suttflnta Ij. ^ Ae above.
* Qtid NiJedyOf ii, JQ7; Poinid p/ jn. 7, fh. L
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analysed in detail tlie lieads of discouisej by tlie inetbod

which had been delivered by the Master, iiito 500 orthodox

atatementa and 500 heterodox statements, 1,000 in all, uttered

and the eoliection^ of the of Contrw.'ersyj the salient

feature of which was the crushing of all dissentient views.

Thereupon, aeleeting one thouaand monks who were learned

in the Three Pitakas and versed in the Four Patisambhidaa,

just as the Elder, Kassapa, the Great (at the First Councih

had) recited Dharnma and Vinaya, so did he, reciting, after

purging the religion of its stains, hold the Third Council*

And in reciting the Abhidbamma, he incorporated in the

body thereof this collection, even as he uttered it.

As it is said:-
—

“ (He—t.e*, the Buddha) set forth in ontline

the OoUection of the Foists of giving aji acoomit

of
*
person " and such controverted points* By the mere

tabic of conteuta thus laid down iu delectable mansions

Moggalfs son Iilled out, here on earth, the full detail. Now,

inasmuch as the way for the comment is achieved, I wiU

comment on the matter. Usten attentively.”*

I .IpalcffTOTuan.. It was a. little previouB to cflll tiiifi
* book '

{t.e.

IIS,) in PoiviJi of {p- 7).—IM.
* See Shwe Zan AuTjg &nd Mrt. Rliys IMvids* tniiwaiation in PoinJ*

of Conirovtrsy, pp. 1-7.





CHAPTER 1

I

Herein “ Is the ^ person ’ known in the sense of a real and
ultimate object ?

’
* is the question. Yea ” is the Now

whose is this queatiouj and whose this deeply ? It cannot

(adequately) he said:
* Of any person.’

Fox a list of contents was laid down by the Exalted One^ by
way of a text, in order to clear the various kinds of propoaitions

in this collection* Abiding by the method as given by the

Teacher, this has been claaaified by the Ehler by way of a

text.^ It was not that tbe Elder himself disputed all the

theories which have been shown here. This being so* in order

that the meaning of those controversies may be grasped easily,

we shall give the explanation* classifying them thus
:
question

of a Sakavadin^ and its correaponding answer of a Pniavadin,®

and then question of a Paravadiu and answer of a Sahavidin

thereto,

“ Is the ‘ person ’ got nt in a real and ulthuate aeuee ?”

is the question of a Sakavadin, That* by this question* the

Puggalavadiiis who held the view;
"

^ person * exists,^’ could be

asked thus, ie shown, [8] But who were the Puggalavadina ?

In the Saaana*'* the Yajjipnttakaa aud Sammitiyas* and many
other teachers not belonging to the Sa&ana*

Therein ‘ person * means self* being, vital principle.^ ^ Is

got at ^ means having been approached by the nndjeTStand-

ing, is cognised*
‘ In th& sense of a. real and ultimate object '

:

1 Tanti-vas&ia^
^ Lit, one of oura '=TliBraFiidiu.

^ Lit,
‘ Hsnoeforth render^ aa qppor»dnt*

* TeacJiing: amounta to ' the ChuifcL/

^ Jitiii saUi) jUx>. ® UpcUtijbtihiiti.

1
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here ' real ^ mcains fhat "wliicli is not to "bo apprehended as

not faet, like magic, a mirage and the like; actual. ‘ Ulti-

mate * meaiLB that which is not to be accepted as hearsay

;

highest sense. By the expression *]uat as the “peieon” is

known objectiyely,' as both real and ultimate, so also the

mateiiai form is known ’ and so forth> a classification of the

57 ultimates of our conscious experience consisting of (5)

aggregatea, (13) sense-organs and objeotSj (18J elements

and (33) controlKng powerSj being sbowu.

It is inquired I
“ Is your

*
person * got at in the same way

as a true and real object is got at ?” The Opponent assents

:

" Yes/’ In some oases, to show affirmation “ Ycb, air ” has

been employed, while in other eases, “ Yes.’^ Li thia connec-

tion, “ Yes " has been used.

Here the sense is thia : There is a Sntta banded down, 'wrherein

the Exalted. One, handling anothcT*5 point of view, said:

iher$ is, for insUmoe, ihs ‘ perstm ^ tttJio is lisarking for his own
advanUige”^ Because he (the Opponent) accepted this, and

because the Exalted One whose utterances were true and

mutually consistent, who preached Uhamma- not from a

traditional belief and the like, and who himself had universal

knowledge and made it known, and because the Opponent

said: “ fifere ts, /or the ' per^im ^ v/h> is workirig /or

his own advantage,'* and therefore that ^ person
*

exists in the

sense of a real and ultimate object:~acceptmg this view

(the Opponent) assenta: "'Yes.”

Unwilling to give him a chance to make such a aham and

fraudulent utterance, the Sakavadin then says: “ That which

is real,” and so forth. Here the sense is this : Just this which,

from an objective point of view, is explained as cansal or

without a cause, conditional or unconditional, eternal or

transitory, with or without attributes, a cloasification of the

57 ultimates of our conscious experience consisting of the

material form and the like has been handed down. It is not

to be accepted as something conventional or tiaditional.

* Farato, lit .
'

m

other/

* &k-Q ILL, 232 j Majjhimit, i, 3il, 411: A^nguifitra, ii, &6; Poi'nij

of C'o}i(rvi>ersy, p. 16, fn. 2 {heroinafter referred to m P. o/ C.].
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It ifl a real object hj virtue of ita boin^ ^ a thing as sucb/

It 13 fin ultin'mte object by virtue of ita being directly

perceived.

With reference to this he asks: la the ^person ’ got at in

the eame way as a [9[] real and ultimate object is got at
“
In the same way ”—this is an "" mstiumental phraser* So

here it means :
” Is the ^ person ’ got at in a real and ultimate

sense ?” This is to say, Is the '' pcTson^ get at in the same

way as a real and ultimate object is got at^ because of its

hairing either mateiml form and the Hhe, or because of the

relation-categories^ and the like V
“ That cannot be truly said ** ^ the denial of the Opponent.

He denies because he does not mean ‘ peiSiun ^ of that sort.

Here the words are to be analysed tbnsi That cannot be

truly said ” means that it is not right to say “ Yes.*' It

means: " That cannot be truly ssid ” with regard to both

(statements).

Acknowledge your refutation/* says the Sakavudin. It

mcfims: “ Because your former proposition is not the fsame

as the latter proposition^ and becaose the latter cannot be

reconciled with the former, so you are refuted; acknowledge

this refutation! offences fault. Having enjoined the refutation

he then, in order to moke it clear through * positing
*

‘ gaining * (papaw-a) and assigning^ iu direct and imiirect

metb.odSj says:
**
If the ‘ person/ ” and so on.

Here “ If the person/' and so on means if the ^ person ' be

known, enpposing that the * person ’ be known in the sense

of a real and ultimate object.

The positmg in direct method is ao called because heTC the

opponent's proposition is conditionally established * for the

purpose of refutation through ‘ gaining * and ^ assigning.

Because the eipression “ then. Indeed, good sir/' and.

so on, in direct proposition, is gotten for refutatiem, it is

termed gaining iu direct methods Here, ^ then is au iu-

slrumcntal phrase,* ^ indeed * expresses confidence, ‘ good

sir * is a term of address. That is to say, then indeed, good

1 Sapp(iC:caya-bhediyi&-
s ArvpaJi^, lit. lifting on to.
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sir^ yon ahoald also say,” eto. It means; indeed, look Keie,

good eir, for that reason yon. skould also eay.

Becauae tke expression “ yon aifirm tLere/^ and so

otj in direct propositioEij ia placed [on tke opponent) for

refutation, it is termed in direct method. Before

the word ‘ wrong * at the end of it ‘ this (ataitement) of

yours Mb to be brought down. It means : this (statement)

of yours is wrong. Later on, this has been used in the text

But you ought not to say," and so on, means: You ought

not to say thus. Because here the contrary proposition is

conditiouaUy establiahed for the pnrpoae of refutation through

gitining and assigniTig, it is termed poet'imj in indirect method.

Because the eipreaBion and indeed, good &tr, you do not/*

and so on in indirect proposition is gotten for refutation, it is

termed gainiTtg m indirect method, [10] Because the expres-

sion " Again yon affirm that,” and so on, in. indirect proposition,

ifl placed (on the opponent) for refutation, it is termed ' assign-

ing ^ in iadidcct method. Here also before the word " wrong
’

at the end of it thia (atatemeait) of yours ’ i$ to be adduced.

Later on, too, in siTuilar cases, this is the rule. This ia the

meaning, in short, firom the heginning.

If the person be got at in a real and ultimate aenae,, then

indeed you should say, the person ia got at in the same way
(as any other real and ultimate object is known). That which

yon Bsy here is wrong—namelj, that in the former question

we ought to say, * the person is got at in a real and ultimate

sense/ but in the latter question we ought not to say^ ^ the

person ia got at in the same way as (any other real and ulti-

mate object is known)/ In this way, the
*
positing,’ ‘ gumiug ^

and ' assigning ’ in direct method take place. Now in the

latter question we ought not to say; “ (The person) is got

at in the same way (a^ any other real and ultimate (object)

is known).” In the foimei question, too, we ought not to

say so. That which you say here ie wrong, namely, that in

the former question we ought to say, ‘ the person is got at

in a real and ultimate sense/
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But in the latter question w& ought not to aay,
*
the person

is got at in the isame way as (any other real and iiltiToate

object ig known) ’ In this way, the ^ positing/ ' gaining ’ and
" assigning ' in indirect method take place. Becauae the

refutation and also the fourfold ‘ gaining ^ and ^ assigning
*

from direct and indirect methoda are thus stated—it ia got

at the fivefold afl&rmative presentation* Here Tvhatever

‘ gaining ^ and ^ assigning ’ there are from the direct method

arc considered as one. The ‘ gaining ' and ' assigning * from

the indirect method axe algo taken to he as one. In this i^'ay,

the twofold Tcfntataon is made out* But here it refers to

* Acknowledge your refutation** Because the first refutation

for the first statement: ‘ Is (the ‘ person ’) got at/ etc*,, has

been set up in two ways, this is only one refutation— the

first refutation.

Then follows the adverse method* Here the question is

of the Opponent. As he accepts the statement there is,

for instance, the person who ie working for hig own. advan-

tage,” he does not agroe^ and he asks: "Is (the 'person’)

not got atl ” and so forth. Since it is not bo be got at as the

properties lilce etc., are got at^ the Sakavadin answers:

No,^ it is not got at.” Oonceming the truth in what ha

himself meant the other again said, * that which k real/ and

so on.

He says thus, because he treats the popular truth and the

ultimate truth as one* The ‘ person ’ has got a flecondary

meaning; so when, after the two kinds of truth are treated

as one, he is asked, he denies: ^ it is not.' By this, whatever

has been said regarding its unget-at-ahlencES in a real and

ultimate sense is first accepted, and then [11] denied aa a

popular truth, cr as a mixed one*

The Opponentj however, in confonnity with his word®

‘U it not got- at V falsely argues, ' that which you accepted

first is rejected afterwards/ and, as if quarrelling over the

disputed point, while retorting to the refutation of his own

1 The Pali idiom here uhm “ r&?; It is
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statement, says, Acknowlodge tic rcjoindcT*” as in

the fivefold affirmative presentaticm, the refutation la made
clear by the Sakavadin through ' gaining * and ^ assigning,’

in direct and indirect methods, after the ^ positing ' of the

statement, so as to make the rejoinder clear. He says,

namely :
‘ If tho person/ and so forth.

This is to he understood from the meaning as stated above.

Because here the positing ^ is from the side of the Opponent,

it is merely the * positing * to show ‘‘

this is your fault hut

not to bring out clearly the refutation, or the rejoinder.

On the other baud, only ita ‘ gaining * and * assigiung ’ arc

manifested.

Therefore inasmuch as this rejoindci is made through the

four ways of ‘ gaining ’ and ' assigning/ from direct and
indirect methods, it Is known as ' the fourfold rejoinder,’

and drould be understood as a set of four.

Having thus made the rejoinder, he then, in order to show,

through fallacious argumentj that the Snihavadin's refutation

in the fivefold affirmative presentatioiL was badly done* says:
* But if you imagine/ and so forth. Here * But ifyou imagino

*

means if you consider.

‘ We Ought to affirm ^ is said eoncerning tho opponent’s

affirmation: ^ Yes/ But * we ought not also to affirm, ’ is

said coiiccrning the latter’s denial: ^ Tt is not/ “ Then your

(contention) there ” means : for that reason you in the very

proposition ^ is not got at/ etc^ (contain ed in that negative

question). ^ Thus the affirmation ^ means “ while thus affirm -

ing ‘ Yes.^ ‘ Thus to be refuted ’ means, thus to be refuted,

while denying ' again it is not so.'
*
Let ns then, refute you ^

means then let us refute you who deserve refutation thus.
^ Yoil are well refuted ’ means you are refuted because

you are refuted &y yow mm statement.

Thus having shown that he (the Salcavadin) should be

refuted lie [the Opponent) then, while refuting him, [12] says,
^ If (the person),^ and so forth. Here the

^

positing,’ ‘ gaining
’

and ' assigning ’ are to be understood as stated, belcw. At the

end, however,
*
this of yours is wrong ’ means this statement
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of youza is wrong, Becaufle tMs refutatioii ia made in four

ways tbroRgb false argument it is known aa the Fourfold

B-cfutation.

Slaving thus refated (the Opponent)! in order to show that
“ if tay refutation through your argument is a bad Tefuta-

tionj then your refutation in the fivefold afliimative presenta-

tion helow^ based on miue^ is also a bad refutation,,” says:

If this be a bad refutation,” and so forth.

Here, ' if this be a bad refutation * means, if this statement

of yours ig ill-refuted by me, or, if this refutation of mine

to youjfs is a bad refutation. Similarly, ‘ thus look at therein
’

means there also, wherein you have refuted me above: look

at this and that.

Now he points out, in the refutation made above by the

Salcavadin with tbe words “ it can be truly said/^ ete^, and

again, while presenting that it was not a refutation, saying:

" we (do not eonsider ourselves to have been refuted) by you,’^

and so forth. This is the sense with regard to
‘

Therein by

this affirmation,^ etc. Because your refutation to mine is a

bad one, therefore, when I agreed with you by tbe affimia-

tion ‘ Yes," in tbe fivefold affirmative presentation, and again

denied saying
“

it was not true," we should not be refuted,

in ‘ Acknowledge your refutation.' "" Although it should not

be refuted thus, you (thus) refuted me. But we are badly

refuted by such refutation.

Then, iu order to show the refutation, with reference to

which it was said “ We are badly refuted,” he sayai “ If the

' person ^ (be Eo and so) . , , this refutation ofyours is ^vrong.”

In thig 'Way, because tbia refutation has been reached through

the fourfold ' assigning " and ‘ gaining/ from direct and indirect

methods, it is known as the Fourfold Applicartion.

Now foilowa the Fourfold Conelngion: “Nay, we are not

to be refuted thus,” and so on. Here “ Nay, we are not to

be refuted thus” means, it should not be refuted in such

way as you are refutin g me. I have shown th at this refutation

has been badly done. By this" means for that reason;
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because this refutatiou is hadlj done, tLercfore
“ Now you

refute me . *
“ If the ‘ person ’

. * * thk proposition of

yours is wrong means^ this refutation of youxs is wrong.

Therefore [13] in the refutation," etc,^ means, for that reason

w-hereby it is wrong, the refutation of ycoira is badly done.

I mamtain that my rejoinder was well done, and that my
sequel to the argument through the fourfold rejoinder was

also well done. It is to be "uiiderstood, that, in this way,

because the Fourfold ftejomder, the Fourfold Eefntation, the

Fourfold Application and the Fourfold Conclusion, beginning

with “Is the ‘person^ not known ^ " etc., follow fiom the

Fivefold Affirmative presentation beginning with “ Is the

‘ person* known? ** etc., therefore they are designated as the

Affirmative and Negative presentations, each in a set of five*

Since the Sakavidin adheres to bis former statement the

Opponent wins through mere assertion and fallacious argu-

ment.

Now inasmuch as the Opponent adheres to his former

statement, the Sakavadiu wins justly and truly.

Lil-rewise, to show the origin of the controversy, the Negative

and Affirmative presentations, each In a set of five, axe intro-

duced with “Is the ^ person^ not got at,” etc. In the

adverse controversy, the Opponent inquires about the reality

and ultimate nature (of the pcifional entity) in leapect of

material form and the like. The Opponent affirms, that

it is true iu respect of a merely conventional belief, or in respect

of a conventional belief mixed with ultimate belief.

The Opponeoat nest' inquires: “ Should you say, the person*

as a conventional u!5sge, is not got at ?
” Because of the

ambiguity of the question throng that mixture, he denies

:

“ No, it is not,” and thereby rejects what the Sakavadin

affirms. Using the identical expressions, the Opponent gays

:

" Acknowledge your refutation,” and sc on.

It should be underat'Ood that, in thia way* on account of the

second proposition: “ Is the * person ’ not got at etc., there

arises the second refutation^

TIlus being refuted through that false argument* the Saka-

vadin now asks in the affirmative method, in order to show
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that, in Ids aflfijmation* hm own statement is juBt and true.

The Opponent agrees with inspect to his own ptoptHsitionn

Without giving any chance for a propoaition the Sakavadm
again inquifes about the ultimate nature (of personal entity).

Because of the ahsence of the * person ’ in the sense of an

ultimate objecst the Opponent denies. Thereafter, in order

to show that he has made his victory justly and trnly^ all that

has been saidj bcgitming with “ Acknowledge the rejoindeo:,**

and 60 on, is the word of the SalEavadin.

The meaning of all the fourfold Eejoiuderj Befutation,

Application and Conclusion should be understood as it has

been said above. Thus, because of its fourfold rtejoinder,

Kefutation^ Application and Conclusion beginning with Is

the ^person ’ known? ” etc., this fivefold Adverse Controversy,

beginning with “ Is the
*
person ’ not got at?''' etc,, [14] is desig-

nated as the fivefold ^Affirmative presentation. Thus in the

first truth) these two presentations, each in a set of five, are

explained. In the first fivefold preBentation, the Opponent

is well-refuted by the SakavMin. But the self-nsade victory

of the Opponent over the Sakavadin after giving a rejoinder

through a pretentious argumeut is badly won. In the second

fivefold prefientation, the f^akavadin is wrongly refuted by the

.

Opponent. The self-made victory of the Sakavadin over the

Opponent after giving a rejoinder through a just argument

is truly won.

The first debate relating to reality is onded^

Herein it Is thua said:

In^ the first fivefold presentation, the refutation of the

Opponent ie correct, but the victory of his lejoiuder therein

is not so.

In the second fivefold presentation, the refutation of the

Sakavadin is meoirect, but the victory of ita rejoinder therein,

is perfectly done.

Therefore in both places the Sakavadin wins. Victory is

passible through a just cause. How can it come through

injustice ?

' These sentenwa a-ro, in Pali, Jn metre.
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Just as kere in (tlie examination of) the tnith adorned with

two presentfttiona, each in a act of five, victory and defeat

are &aid to follow only from justice and injustice respectively.

Henceforth, in all the subsequent examinations of the truth,

the wise should thus explain both victory and defeat.*'

Having thus explained the eontroversy relating to reality,

now, in order to expand it in respect of place, etc., “ Is the

^ person ’ got at ? and so on is now begun again.

Here the question la by the Sakavadin. The rejoinder is

by the Opponent. Again, the question: *' everywh^e wdth

reference to body, ia by the Sakav^n. The Opponent

refutes, because he finds erxoTB in holding that the ^ person ’

is in the roateriaZ qualities, and that the living principle

is different from the body. The rest should be under-

stood here as explained above in the fivefold Adverse Contro-

versy. [15J The text, on. the other hand, is ooncise.

Here when, with reference to the body, it has been Baid^

that the ' person is not got at, etc,, this implies that, even

outside the body, it ia got at. Hence in the Adverse Con-

troversy, the rejoinder is by the Sakavadin. Through the

pretence of having made it first to affirm and then deny, the

Opponent gives the rejoinder. The rest is clear.

In the second method, the Sahav^n^s question (“ Is the

‘ person ' got at) always etc., refers to both the former and

later lives (of a person), to the present remainder of life, and

to its final close. The Opponent denies, because he finds in it

twofold defect: (1) the wrong in thinking “ he is a ksatnyaj

he is a hrffhjnana/^ and so forth, and (2) the preaence of the

differences iu the present remainder of life and its final close.

The rest are similar to those said in eoDuectiou with the first

method.

In the third method, the Sakavadin^s question: " (Is the

^ person ’ got at) m eiKrytMfig ntc.p^ refers to the organs

^ Thift paragraph ia, in IPIqIl, in mctira,

* Fbr ft [P.TrS. ed., p. 15) Teftd ii. See P. of (7.^

p. 13, fu. 3.
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and objects of Bcnae. The Opponetit denies, bocaase he feaxg

the defect in thinking; the ' pexson ia in the material form,

the ‘ person ’ ia m the eye,” and so forth. The rest is gimilai.

Thusj after distributing theac three facets or aspects, in

succession, q^imiaiivdyj according to the fivefold Affirmative

Presenba,tion, again in order to distribute them neyativehj^^

according to the fivefold Negative rresenta-tion,
“
Is the

‘ person ’ got at ?” etc., is brought forth.

Here, on account of the brevity of the text of the fivefold

Ailiimative PresentatioUj its meaning should be understood

as in the Negative Presentation, and hecause of the brevity of

the text in the Adverse Presenta^tion, its meaning should be

understood as in the Aifi,nna,tive Presentation,

So far it relates to these three controversies merely (relat-

ing to the reality of the personal entity). And under each of

the four aspects (aa under the first), the aiguincnt ia presented

affirmatively and negatively, thus making up the eight-

faced view. Since under each oapeot one refutation follows,

therefore the eightfold refutation has been recorded in the

text.

Herein it is said:

Thus in the fourfold controversy, cacli divided into five,

this eight-faced view is explained.

[16] Of the eight refiitations there, four are right and four

are wrong.

The Sakavadin wins everj’^ffiere, but evcrjTvhcre the

Opponent is defeated,^

The explanation of the controversy relating to the reality

is ended.

Now the Teahty (of the personal entity) is compared with

material quality, etc.

Here the Sakavadin’s question regarding “ And is material

quality ?” etc., means is the ‘ person ’ got at just in the same

way as material quality is known in ita ultimate sense. Accept^

ing the citation " there is the person who,” etc., the Opponent

^ In Pali, five jnetafesJ linsa.
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aaaeiitg. Saltft-vfldiii qiiestio33s :

**
If tte ‘ peiaoji * is in

an ultimate aenae as material quality iSj tlion ia the * pei&on
*

aboj as is feelings different from mateiial quality ?”

The Opponent denies, seeing that it ia against the Samaya-

siiita} The rest is deEu in meaning,

la the affirmative and negative presentations, &7 afExmn-

tive piescntations, eaeh in a set of five, are shown from

the Sakflvadin’s side eoneeining the 57 real and nltinoate

facts. The fourfold rejoinder, etc., is in brief. From the

Opponent’s side also the 67 negative preseotations, each in a

aet of five, are shown in both ifegative and Affirmative pro-

sentations. The fourfold rejoinder i& in brief. Ey the

expfTfiseion, “ Did the Ejsalted One eay 1” having shewn that

there exista the
*
person,’ Emd that material quality ia knovr-

able in ite leal and ultimate sense, the Opponent questions

Did the Exalted One my ?” in order to make him (Sakava-

din) say^ that they are both distinct. The Sakavadin rejects

becanse of the oneness and diversity in the question concerning

its traditional belief and ultimate seubc. The reat heia is

also clear in meaning.

Comparison (with other realities), simply treated, is ended*

[17] Now follows a comparison of realities with material

qualitj^ etc., by way of Analogy* Here (1) If material

quality and feeling are got at (ae real and ultimate facts), are

they different ?” and (S) " Ig the ‘ pcrsoTi * got at also (in the

sense of a real and ultimate fact), as material quality ia got

at ? —these two questions arc of the Sakavadin* And both

the aoknowledgments are of the Opponent* When their

identity is admitted by the Opponent, the Sakavadin objeota

that if material quality Eind feeling are different, then analo-

gously, material quality and the ‘ person " are also two dif-

ferent things. The other refutes it. The rest here ia also

dear in meaning.

In the Doctrine,® according to the nature of material

' This oftn hardly refer to the SOth, Sutta. of th* Digha. It fiiay

have heen (I) a name now lost of a given Sutta {thoro pfijmheig), or

(2J A teckmcftl term for ‘ gutta tmdition,’—Ect. “ Z^homma^t below*
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q^uality^ etc., arisiDg from ttfj frgau of siglit* and £iO forfcli,

there have heen shown 930 rejoinderB, each in a set of five,

from the Sakavidin^s aide. The four aggregates {Hiandhas)^

arising from material quality are then spoken of in a repeated

formula. Lilcewifle, the £0 arising from feeling. As regards

the H arising in suGceasion ifom the organ of

sight. Likewise, 132 in, the retnaiuing. Of the cleiaents,®

17 aiisiiig in succession from the element of sight. SimUarly,

306 in the remaining. Of the imdriyas*- (organs of senae),

21 in a repeated formula arising from the organ of sight*

likewise, 462 in the remaining. Thus^ in all, there arc 920

rejoinders, each in a set of five. In the Opponent's aide, also

by the affirmative presentation: Is material quality got at

etc., the opponent ig made to acknowledge that material

quality, feeling, etc,, are distinct, and then, on the basis of

the Sutta there is the person,” cte., showing faliaeionaly

that material quality, etc., of the ^ person ' can he got at,

it is contended that they are different. The rest is tq he

understood from the meaning given here. Even according

to their nature, as has been said on the S^akavadin’s side, 920

rejoinders, each in a set of five, are shown.

CoTuparison with material quality and other realities by

way of analogy is ended.

Now inasmuch as what is got at iu the aenae of a real and

ultimate object is to be de^i^eloped, as different from the

D7 realities such as material quality, etc., in their real and

ultimate sense, through material quality, etc., or otherwise

by ita dependence on material quality, or material quality being

dependent on it, therefore a comparison of the realities by the

fourfold method is begun.

^ Via., vidana {feeltiig), sfiwtntt (peroeptiCM), [coefficienta)

and fconsejouHuesaJ.

= Thiere »Je tmiCLlve dyaianaet or eense iketorH, via., the oj^u ef

of beanng, of ameJI, of taete, and of touth, visible object, e(?and, odour,

tAste, tsJigiWt: objeet, mind and eogaisiahle object. Cfv CtmpEtuliiim,

p. 15.

a Tlicy are efgbtofiu in number. See CtwBfeW-iKm, p. IBS f.

* They are twenty-two in iiumbei'. See Comp^ndiian, p. 175 f.
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Here the question :
“ la Tiiia,tcrial tJie

*

person

h of the Sflkavddin. Tke Opponent sees he is isx dangej of

admitting himself to be a nibili.st, and negates. Refutation

is of the SakaYadin. Even when it ia aaked
:
[IS]

**
la not

material quality feeling ?—is it right to reject it ?” (the

fortnfii replies) “Yes, it is to be rejected.” This is because of

material quality, feeling being diCferent in natorej and not for

si^nt of difference. He does not like to regard the ' person
^

as different^ although it be qualitatively shnilar to material

quality, etc. Therefore it is right.

In the refntationr “ Is material quality the 'peisouj ’ is

feeling the ‘ person/ . * . is the Acuity of one who has

pei'fect knowledge the ' person all these are started with

reference to ultimate truth. It b, however^ not possible to

answer all at the same time on account of their individual

chaiaeteristica. It has been set up only as a question uccord-

ing to the text. In this way, the learned explain its meaning.

A disputant^ on the other hand, after assuming this specific

nature, should so auawer that his opponent does not get a

chance. Thus it is relevant even though it haa been set np as

a question according to the text.

In the aame way, the meaning of aU the questions should be

understood. There is, however, this differenoo:

Just as in dependence on one main dement there are three

main dements/ or in dependence on material quEility there

arises consciousness^ similarly it ought to be said " ia the

person thus also dependent on material quality Just as

it ought to be said that all things, such as feeling and so forth^

when deprived of their nature, or in the formless^ the fonr

aggregates, excepting material quality, constitute nirvana,

is the ^ person ' thus also ? Or, just as it ought to be said

that mafcerijiJ quality originates from mind, material quality

is in feeling on which it depends * . , material quality is in

conaeiousness, ia the ‘ person ^ thus abc ?

In all these questions, however, the opponent sees he is in

danger of admitting himself to be a nihilist, and negates.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

^ eitTbll, air.
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Here^ in the Doctrine, tie 57 realities, each by the feucfold

method of refutation, have been shown in 228 seta of five-

On the opponent’s side, too^ the rejoinder goes up to that

extent only.

In this eouneotion, the Sakavhdin acknowlodgeg the atate-

ment “ there is the peison becauaej in the Sutta, It has been

handed, down os o cmvsMion. The objection to “Is material

quality the
*
person aud. so forth is, only by false argument,

the rejoinder of the Paravadinj these going to establish the

question of the
*
heresy of individuality,’

Comparison by the Fourfold Method is ended.

Here ends also Compniative Inquiry*

[19] Now as regards the associated chaTaoteiistics* Id thio

connection, innfimuoh aa anything considered in a real and

ultimate sense la, except nirvana, bound up in, causal relationa,

happens only as conditioned by relations, arises^ ceases and

has no perduriug essence, and dually, has the character known

as the reason for happening, while nirvana being free from

the aforesaid is not bound up In causal relationSj, is uncondi-

tioned, eternal and has no external feature,—and inasmuch as

this is the churacteriutio ofwhat ia conaidered as a real object,

—

therefore it is asked by the Sakavadin: ^^Is the person

related and so fortbj because if the person is known in a

real and ultimate sense, he must have possessed this charac-

teristic. The rejoinder is of the Opponent*

Here Acknowdedge your refutation, and so fortli are,

however, in brief. Thus, through ailirmative presentation

in both the Affirmative and Negative Methods^ theae eight

sets of dve should be understood on the Sakuv^iti’a aide.

Through negative presentation in both the Negative and

Affirmative Methods, there are eight also in the Opiionent^s

aide*

Here inasinuch as the Opponent, with the help of the Sutta,

ahowB it as a conventional truth,'—iind convention is free from,

being bound up in relations and so on,’—therefore the Saka-

vadin’a objection m true* Acknowledge your rejoinder
"
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and the rest, wMckmusthave "been said thTough false argimieDt,

are here, toe, in buef.

Inquiry into asaodated charaotecistica is ended.

Now follows an eiaimnation of the terms.

Herein, to clear the meanmg of “ la the ‘ peraon ’ got at,^^

the SaJeavadin asks. “ la the ‘ person
*
got at, (and conversely)

ia that which is got at the ^ porson ^ ?”

It menus : in the exprcaaion “ la the
^
person ’ got at 1*’ the

two terms may be identical or different in meaningn If they

be different in moaning—just aa material quality mcana

one thing, feeling another—then ‘ person ' is one, and that

[20] which is got at is another. If they be identical in mean-

ing,—just as that which is thought, ia mind,^^—then it follows,

that that which ia ‘ person * is that which is got at. Therefore

I say this ^—If that which is ' person,’ is got atj then it follows

that which is got at, is also person. Do yoa agree to thia 1

Then the Opponent, inasmuch as he wants the ^ got-at-

ncsB ’ of the ^ pergon,’ bnt not that the nature of the person

13 that of the got-at material quality, etc., sayst “ The peraon

is got at,” and (conversely) that which is got at, some ia

^ person/ some is not ^ peraond

It means: For me the
'
person/ is got at because the Teacher

said, there is the person ” but not all that is known (as

ultimately real) ia ' person.* Some is ' person/ some is not

person.*

Here the word is used in the sense of hi being merely

a particle. So here the expression means: some are ^ person,’

some are not ^ person/ It has heen said: ‘ Person * or any-

thing in material quality, and so forth is got at. ‘ Person
’

is
*
person, ’ but in material quality and so forth, ^ some * are

not ^ person.’

Therefore the Satavadin says : Of that which ia got at, acme

is ' person/ some is not ‘ person.* It means: If it be granted

that the ^ person * is got at, because the two terms in " Is the

* person
*

* got at ’
1
” arc identical in meaning, then of ‘ thing

*

^ CJ* ^SoT^yiUia, ii, 95. M'&gfuUieaa dialect.
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and ^ peraon/ whicli are also idantipol, aoma are ^ peiaoti,*

acme are n(?t ^ person/ It foUowis tlaat, ffren of tliat whioTi is

* peraon/ some are got at^ some are not got at. l>t> you
agree to tliis ^ He denies: Nay, that cannot he truly aaid/*

because lie doea not- want person
'
should tiius or tims not

be got at. Thereafter Acknowledge your re^tation,” and
the rest are in brief. But it should be understood in detail.

This is also the sense in regard to " Does ' perflon ’ mean
a reality and so- forth. All these are merely synonyms for
‘ la got at,’

Moreover, inasmuch aa the Opponent acknowledges that

the ^ per.'son ’ is got at in the sense of a real and nltiniate

object,” hia proposition ia, in fact, the ^ person
*

is got at.”

Just in the same way, there arises the question: "Does
‘ perso-n ’ mean a reality ^ Bjdsting ^ oud ^ found

are merely aynonyinE of the proposition, namely, " the

‘ person ’ is.” Hence the meaning of all these terms is

clear.

Here at the end it is ashed ;
“ Does the ‘ person ’ ecilat, and

(conversely), “ is that which exists not-all ' person ’ V* and

so forth. Here the sense is this:—[21] Inasmuch as the state-

ment of the Opponent, namely, the ^ person
*
exists j of the

existent some are person, some are not person,” and ” Does

the ^ person ejdst, and (convcccgcly), is that which exists

not all of the person ?” are identical in meaning, therefore

the Sakavadin gets the Opponent's assent to this, and then

accuses him, saying, " Your piopoaition* namely, * the

" person ” exists,’ is based on the mere statement;
*
there is

the " person ” working for his o^^ti good/ Just as the Exalted

One Said so, has he not also said :
‘ It does not exist

* when he

remarked: ^ Consider, Mogharaja, that the world is empty,

and be always mmdful/ ” and so on.

Hence, just as your proposition: the ‘person* exists,

(and conversely), of the existent not all is person/* it also

follows: " the person ‘ does not exist* (and conversely), that

which does not exist * ia aU of the pexson.” Do you agree

1 and namvijitsTudiui.

2
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to tlds ? To tliia the Opponent doeg not agree, and negates:

it 13 not &Ot” The rest should he imderatood ae has been

uaid in the celsc of the rejoinder and ao forthr

Clearing the meaning of terms is ended.

Now follows an inquiry into concepts

The Opponent defines ‘ poTSOn
*
as ‘ one who haa material

quality in the sphere of matter ’
;
and lihewLse ' has not

material quality in the sphere of the immaterial/ In order

to refute this opinion of his j±ll the questions are put by the

Saka.vadiiij the affirmation and the negation being by the

other. Being asked: “ Is one who has material quality in the

sphere of matter a ‘ person" ? ” he (the Opponent) admits this,

hecaiifie the material body cornea to be, and so there is a

ooncept of actuality. Being asked: la the person one who
eiperienoes desire of sense ?” he denies, because he may emne

to be in a pasaionieaa sphere, and so there is not antnahty of

the concept of material quality. Being asked: Is the person

without material quality {in the sphere of the immaterial) ?”

he assents, hecause he may come to be in the sphere of the

immaterial, aod so there is a concept of ayctuality. In both

cases, ^ being ’ is used as an eqnimlent for ^ person.*

Now, inaamueh as he wants this, that ' body * is one thing,

* person * is another, from the accepted statement: “ he

contemplates body in the body/*^ etc., therefore in order to

refute this opinion the Sakavadin asks: “Are the terms

' materia] frame ’ and ^ body ’ identical ?'*

Herein " applying the terms ‘ material frame ’ and ^ body ^

bdiscriminately to our body ** means taking (the two terms

as applied to) body, not in a separate, but in one and the

same aense, without distiuguishing : "these are identical,'*

—

[32J means this la only that. “ These are these **
is also the

rejEt, which means this is just that: " the aame in meaning "

means just one in meaning. " The same (equals) the same

in denotation, the same in origin ** means the identical, the

identical in denotation, the identical in origin. The difference

^ In the SBtipatthQna foMnuLit
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here is merely in expressions. In meaning, ‘ materifil frume^

and ^ this (body)
*
is asked.

The OpponeiLt wlicj does not see any difference^ admits:

Yea.” This is also the sense of the question ;
“ Are the torme

' person ’ and ' soul identical ?" and so forth.

Being asked: " Is ^ material frame ’ different (from

^ person ?” he assents having made it his opinion from

the (saying about) contemplating the body.

But being asked: " Is
*
soul ^ one thing, ' body ' another ?”

he denies, because he cannot deny the Sntta already quoted.

Then followB “ Acknowledge the refutation,”^ and so forth,

the meaning of which is clear.

When as tlie Opponent asks: Is * material frame ' one

thing, ^ person ’ another ?” the- Saka^^iidin negates,, because

of the questions already eatabUslied, the Opponent, through

false argument, makea the rejoinder. This ia also clear in

meaning.

Inquiry into terms or concepts is ended.

JTow what follows is about decease and connected result by

way of change of bourn.^

Here Opponent expresses himself having taken as his

opinion: “ the person transmigrates,” which is baaed on the

Sutta: “ a ^cr^en. at iJie uJuiru/,”^

and ao forth, therefore^ in order to refute that proposition of

his, theSakavadiij aska: “ Does the person transmigrate ?” and

BO forth. Herein ' transmigrates ’ means moves on con-

tinuously/ ' comes and goes."' The Opponent assents accord-

ing to his own proposition*

[23'] Again the Sakavadin asks:
**
Is it the identical person

who transmigrates ?” and ao forth^ which the other denies.

**
Identical ?” means ^’’Is it the same ?” The Opponent, how-

ever, being thus charged, negates, because he seashe is in danger

of admitting himself an etemalist. W’’hen he h asked,: “ Is

he different V* he feaxe lest he sides with the annihilationistB.

i JSw, * OaiL

® Iti-wiitaJca, § 24; etie P. of G., p. £7. TranHmigiates,^ lit. ' rung on.*
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SimilaTly, when ke is aakedi “ la hs both identical and also

different V be fears Lest ke side with certain etemaliata.

Lastly, in the question: " Is he neitkef identical nor dif-

ferent he fears lest he side with the ^ eelwrigglers/' A^ain

when after reducing these four questions into one, he is asked,

he negates, because be fears leat he sides with the four (afore^

said) bereeies^ Ho tben shows the Snttas on which be baaes

his opinion, and says: Then surely the person does tiana-

migrate,” and ao forth.

Again^ the Sahavadin aska: If, acourding to your opinion^

the poTSon tranamigmteB from this world, ctc.^ then is he the

very same person in both this and another world ?” And by

this inference be guides him to apswer: “ Does the identical

person so transmigrate 1
'

’ The other denies for fear of identi^-

ing himself with the etemahats. When the Salcavadiu repeats

the same question with gre&ter emphasis, the Opponent ao
knowledges, because of the Saying: “ He is juat person, not a

different state, but deceases thence and is reborn heneo
**

and so on. When he is asked: Is the identical person

human V* he denies that the huTnan state is deva-atate.

WTien asked again^ he admits the identity, because of such

Sufcta-pnssagea tis “ 7 that Urm mis Swielta-y a ieach^"^

The Sakav^in then explains; You arc wrong to admit

different existences ” and adds the vexae: Having become

man,” and so forth.

Herein " then there will then be no dying ” lueEtns this being

the case, there will be no dying. After this, aa there is divert

sity of ejiistences aa yakkba, peta, etc,, so the manifoldness

of the question is to be understood, " Is there any one who

having been, a noble becomes a brahmin V* and ao on is asked

on ancoimt of birth, bodily deformity (etc,)*

Being asked by the Opponent: “Is it wrong to say: The

identical person transmigrateaj etc. ?” the Sakavadin admits

it is, because, according to the eighth rebirth theory in

this world, (after that) there is no lebirtb in another

world.

^ G/* it Suttautft 1,

* Fcfmafihvrt iy, 7, 3- See P, oj G*, p. 28, fb, S,
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He admits alao the neiit question^ because
* a stream-

wimier * could not, even in hie next exiatencej give up the

state of ' a stream-ivinneT/' But and ao fonth aie the

woida of the Opponent.

Agaiiij the Sakavadin aske to show that
‘

a gtreana-^winTier/

when tehom in the world of devaa, is not mere human.

Then follows: la (the ttansiriigratoa:) not differentj still

preaent ?” Herein ^not diffeient ’ means identical in all

respects;
*
still pieaent ’ means not disappeared in any way.

Najj that cannot truly be said ’’
is said, because one bom

in deva'World is not there human.

Again, when he is asked with greater emphasis, the Opponent

admits according to his opinion that an identical person

tranBuiigrateSK

In order to refute the opinion (that the tranamigrator is

still present), “ one who has lost a hand,” and so forth is

then said, thereby showing the disappearance of corporeal

qualities. Therein " one whose nails are cut off” means one

whose thumbs or toes have been, cut off. “ One who is ham-

strung means one whose great sinew has been cut.

He denies as to Is he the same as he was before?"

and so forth hi the first question, beoause the material framo

does not go“ with the person. He accepts in the second

question, because there is no intei^Til of life as (pure) person

only. [24] Ajccording to the proposition one enters biaruother'B

womb with material quality, and then hia material quality

perishes. A soul^ transmigiatea ” means It transmigrates

with body of material qualities.

“ Are soul and body the aanae —is then asked. The

Opponent rejects this, inasmuch as, in transmigrating, the

body is held to be abandoned; moreover, it is opposed to the

Suttas. Ooes he tranamigraie with feeling and so forth,

is denied because of possible rebirth in the sphere known as

the Unconscious, but is admitted with respect to other spheres.

Does he transmigrate with his corporeal body having feeling 1

r cf tcmaiutni^ i^entioal.

^ Burines& ed. roads for dgatnati^. * Jivo.
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Are aoul and body tte same ? ie asked* " Axe sfiul axid body

the same, or are they different ? ” In this piroposition
* body

means all fiye aggregates. The Opponent rejects, because it

is opposed to the Suttas.

In the question: “ Does he transmigrate with Lis material

qualities ?” he first denies, heoause there la no mtearval of

^ person *

-life only, and then accepts because of possible

rebirth in the spliere known as the unconscious.
*

Soul la

different' (from body) means that he transmigrates, as an

incorporeal, forsaking body of material qualities*

“ Is this body different from boelL is aslted. The other

rejects, because it la opposed to the Suttas* “ Does he

transmigrate without feeling ?” and so forthi is denied,

beoause of possible xebirth in the sphere known aa the Un-

conscious, but is admitted with respect to other spheres.

"Soul is different means he transmigrateswithout feeling and

without consciousness, forsaking the body of feeling, etc*

" Is that body of yours different fi:om soul V* ia asked. The

other denies, because it i& opposed to the Suttas,

" Material quality tranamigrates and so forth meana,

material qualities and so forth, arising in an aggregate^ are

deaignated as ‘ peiaon.’ IVhen that ' person ' tnansmigiateg,

do the material, etc., qualities also transmigrate ? is asked.

The Opponent rejects because of the expression “ Just the

being transmigrates in such utterance as " loAo ifrrc

hindered by ignorance and fcltered by desire, transmigrate, go

through the di^ermt Wien asked again, he

admits, because he considers that^ inasmuch as there can be

no * person ’ without material quality, etc*, therefore, in

txanamigrating, he must transmigrate with material quality*

This is the method with regard to feeling and so forth.

“ Does material quality transmigrate?’' and ao forth means

hecause yon say that material quality which ia not ‘ person,’

also tiansmigrotes, thcrefoie I ask; [S5J does not material

quality transmigrate ?” The other denies^ because he con-

siders that when ' a person ’ transmigrates, material quality,

^ lii, 149; P* p. £-7*
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whicJi ia merely tie support, cannot &o tTansmigrate. When
aelted agflinj he admits because of the utterance “ beings

alone tranamigiate." The rest here is clear.

The meaning of the Gathas (vetsea) is : In your opinion, sir,

just as the shadow is derived from the tree, and fire i&om fuel,

similarly (the concept is got on the ariaing of) an aggregate.

If material quality ^ etc., do not tTansmigrate, and each of the

dissolved, then if the ‘ person ^ also disiategrates,

this being so, the view "becomes the doctrine of the annihila-

tion, whioh is the wrong view discarded hy the Buddha,

"What was said in course of a teaching, namely, that
‘ Samapa Gotama was an annihilationist —we do not say

eo ”—ia shown. Moreower, if the person, be balren as not dis-

integrating with the disintegration, of the aggregates, he be-

comes eternal, and hence amounts to nirvana.
‘
Besembling

’

means exceedingly like, or just resem'bling on account of

likeness, by the state of resemblance, ISven aa nirvana does

neither originate nor decay, just so would the person he*

Examination by way of rebirth is ended*

Now follows the concept of derivation.

Here the question ia of the Sakavadin, while the affirmation

and the denial are of the Opponent* He will have it that the

concept of person is derived from material and mental qualities,

just as the shadow is derived from the tree, and hre from fuel.

Therefore he admits, when he is asked; Is the concept of

person derived from material, etc., quaUtiea ?"

Again, when he is asked: “ Is the person as impermanent,

etc., as the material, etc., qualities from which it is derived,

just as the shadow is [26] impermanent like the tree, or ire

like fuel from which they are respectively derived? ” be takes

his stand on Ms opinion and rejects it.

Ab regards: “ 1$ the concept of blue-green® derived from,

blue-green material qualities ?” and the like, be rejects,

because he would not admit the identity of person with biuo-

green colour and its pluralistic state in the individual organism

by way of variegated colours like blue'green, etc.

Vin. i, V* 1 3 31, 7, Ang. iv,m 1S3* ^
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“ Is the coucfipt of good derived from good feeling I"—liere

too he negates, because he would not admit the identity of

person with feeling and its pluralistie state in one indi-

vidiial ''8 hfe-eontinuimi throngh various kinds of feeling like

good^ etc*

In the nest question: “ Is good derived from good way V*

and ED forth, he aascnts, taking ‘ good * in the sense of

expertnees, proficiency, '^Tien asked: "Does person entail

fruit of lUse nature and so forth, he rojeots, because it ia

not customary to speak thus of ‘ person.' Aa to bad feeling

he assents, taking ' bad ’ analogoualy to ^ good ^ above.

As to indeterininate feeling he assents, because of the indeter-

minabeness (of * person ’) with respect to the eternnlist

aiiid other views. The rest here should be underatood as

explained below.

In the question: " Is it derived fifom sight ?” and so foith^

he assents, because it is customary to say^ that a person, as

one who has phyaicEil and moral vision, avoids what is bad,

and so on. Ho then rejects, because he would not admit that,

when sight ceaaea, the seeing person also ceases.

“ Is the concept (of person) derived from material qualities

and feehng —here other objects conditioning material

qualities should be nndeistood as twofold, threefold, fourfold

and fivefold. He admits that if the concept of person is

derived from the aggregates, it is derived from two, three,

four and five objects. He, however, rejects this, because of

the absence of two or five persons ^ cohering in one individuarB

life-continuum.' This is the meaning with regard to the organa

and objects of sense, etc., also,

IJow in order to show that, just as with the impermanence

of that from which the concept of something is derived, that

something also becomes impermanent, and moreover their

difference is proved, even so it is in the case of person, he

asks: " Ifi the concept of person derived from material qualities

juEt as the idea of shadow' is derived from a tree ?” and so

forth. Herein ' 15 derived ' means ‘ having come (or hap-

pened), because of, not without such and such.’ But the

Opponent, not approving of anch thing, rejects, giving his own
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opdaion. A fetter means an iron diain (or a jail)* A fetterer

is one who fetters wit)i that chain* " One "who has Tnaterial

quality ie mth material quality ” means, inasmucL as one

who has material quality beecniie& poseessed of them.
" 1b there the notion of person in each moment of con-

ecionsneas [27]
this the Opponeint admits, because of the

realisation of consciousness in respect of its being with passion,

eto.j according as it is with passion^ etc* "When he is aBked

:

“ Does the peraon undergo birth V* etc., he, not approving of a

momentary state for the person, rejects* Being afiked : Is it

the same or something different ?" he rejects, because he fears

lest he sides with the eternalista or the annihilationiata. Again,

when he is asked :
“ Is it hot also wrong to say: ^ It is a boy

'

or * It is a girl ’ ?” he as&enta^ saying: “It may be so 9aid>”

because he fears lest popular usage he amiihilated. The rest

here is clear*

The- Opponent, seeking to establish hia opinion, by another

method, now says; “ Why axe you so concerned with all this

inquiry about derived concept ? TeU me this first: May
we then fwJi aay: the person is really and ultimately got at?”

etc. Then when the Sakavadin replies: * Tea/ he- says:

“ la he not that who sees ?” and ao on. Thorein * that who '

means person. ‘ Something ^ is the visible object* ‘ Bywhat *

IB the eye* ^ He * meojis person* ‘ It * is the visible object.

‘ By that * is the eye. The meaning ia : Is it not the case that

when someone sees acme visible object by meana of some

cyCj a certain he who sees a certain visible object by a certain

eye is the person ? But the Sakavadixi saya: it is only eye,

depending on visual consciousneas, that sees* Similarly it

ia only ear that hears the sound* It is just conaciousneas

that knows (tt) dJutfMna, To “has an Arahant eye- ? Does he

see visible object by means of eye ?” and m forth, he says:

* Yes ^ because of conventioufll usage.

Since irom this the Opponent establishes^ through false

argument^ that it may be said that there is a person, the

Sakavidiu^ upsetting that view, asks: “ Is the person got at

and so forth. Herein ' he who does not see ^ is bUud^ a being
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'witliou.t conEciouisiie&a, ia letom m the inYieible, b,AS teached

ending. Even if he is not hlind^ ke does not aeo except by

insight at due sefl^cjn. This ia the meaning in the remaining

portions alao. The rest should be understood in meaning

according to the text.

By the application of the Sntta it ha>s been said, that one sees

visible object because of the contact of visible object with

deva-eye.^ In the aecond portion, by the expreseion ^ I

discern beings ^ he jneans to say^ that ho sees * person/ In

the third portion^ he saysi “ Ho doea see both,’* aocoiding

to the opinion, “ One seeing visible object makes a peraon

become.” Since thingfi that are perceptible [33] are appre-

hended in a fourfold syntheaia of
*
aeeing, hearing, reflecting

and understanding/ the Sakavadin hence objects to reekoniag

viaiible object as the person, the peraon aa visible object, ot

both as visible objects* The sonso of this has been made

clear.

Inq^uiixy about concept of derivation is ended,

ifow follows an inquiry about human action.

Here the Opponent asks because of his opinioni There

being an action, there must also necessarily be its cause*’ ’ The

Sakavadin admita because of the existence of such actions.

Nest^ the inqiiiry about the doer and the instigator is of the

Opponent. Therein ‘ a doer ’ means be who does those

actions, ' an instigator * means he who does
* by commanding,

instructing, and other methods.'

Kow, inasmuch as the Opponent inquires about the doer

with reference to the person, and not merely to a cause,

therefore the Hakavadin negates. He then asks: “ Are both

the doer and the instigator (knowu to exist) V* Here he means

to say: If the doer of that which is known is got at as pemon*

do you assert that the person is got at ? Are the doer of

action and person-gohat different ? The Opponent, not

approving of such a thing, rejects ' for fear O'f the heresy of

creation by the Lord/® Again, when he is asked, he assents,

1 OlflJrvoyimcB* ^ iMtira, a (amtive Bower*
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because pajenta who give birtli to
‘

person, ’ give bim a name,

and nouriab, are makore of the doer, and those -well^wialierfl

and teachers of his who teach hiin in varioue branohoa of know-

ledge are the inspirers. The idea- is that only the former

deeds are doers and instJgatorg.

By the expregsion, "is one the me^keir of the other ” it is

asked 1 does this happen by that ? If one be the maker of

the doer of actions, Is there final maker of any one ? If this

be so, ‘ each previous person would be the inevitable maker of

his successor/ Sven in this way, a person who ia the doer

of deeds would be the maker of another person in futurcn

So, too, there is no *
other,' and there is no making an end

of ill, no annihilating the cycle, [29] no final nirvana without

reeidTial stuff of life. As the means cease, ill which is con-

ditioned by means disappears, and there is no such thing as

unconditioned nirvana.

Or, ^ one is the maker of the other ' means if action be not

regarded as mere action, then there is its doer, a poison, who
has his ovm maker, and in this way, there is a aucceaaion of

poTeons* The meaning Is that ' if this foe so, then that which

yon say is end of db due to the non-continuanoe of the cycle

of actions,^ does not exist.’ The Opponent, not approving of

this, rejects.

In the subsequent inquiries, wherein ^ maker ' has been

used identically with * that who exists,’ It has hecn asked

in xespeot of the person : Are maker and infipiter identical V*

It has no cause, nor is it the cause of the great earth and of

others. Being asked: " Are good and bad deeds one thing,

and doe.1 of them quite another thing he deuiea for fear

of ' the heresy: the person is that who has mental propert-ics

or coefficients/^

To refute the opinion of one who, by experiencing the effect

of deeds, shows that the person exists, the quetstion “ 1b the

effect of ethically good and bad deeds got at is begun.

Here the question: "I& one who experiences the effect of

such deeds got at is of the Opponent. As there ie not

another who experiences owing to the non-oontinuance of

^ Kamia*
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the effect^ the SakaTadin denies, Agtiirij tie SeiavMin asks,

while tho other assenta.

One who experiences the effect af such deeds ” means

one who enjojs the ejcperience of the effect of sucli deeds.

Inasmuch as that which would be eKpeiieiiced is the effect,

and the person is; not so, therefore the Opponent rejeets.

When he is asked again, he assents, reflecting that a

mother may kiss and einbmee her child, a, wife her husband,

who has thus experienced/ “ If the one and the other be

so means, if eff'ectfi be not only external phenomena, if one

Biib]eotively cxperienciug, or enjoying them be assumed,

this enjoyer, now as himself in tum an effect, would be

enjoyed by another expafiencer. In this way, there would

be an endless series of persons. The meaning is: If this be

BO, that which has been said as end of HI, owing to the non-

continuance of the cycle of effects, does not exist, Henoe-

forth the meaning of the question wherein
‘

one who experi-

ences ’ has been identically used for "" that which exists,”

should be understood as explained above.
" Is the result of ethically good and bad deeds one thing

and he who expeiienees those resnlta another ?”—-is the ques-

tion. [JiOJ This is denied for fear of the heresy: the person

is thatwhich is feelings
'

^ la deva-happinesa known to exist ?
’ ’

and so forth—all this' which, after olassifying the results of

good and bad deeds, is introduced from his point of view,

should be understood as explained above. It should be

understood, that the Sakavadln denies ‘ one who experiences,*

because it involves the idea cf individuality, but not because

it is not experienced. Having regard to the earth, and so

forth as objects, the origin cf those enjoying them cannot

be proved. The doer, the Instigator, the person who experi-

ences the result, and so forth are introduced Li the manifold

method. Therein “ he does " means one whom you call the

doer and the eiperienoer.

Is he who does (the acts) the same ae he who experiences

{the effect) —this is the question of the Satavadin. The
opponent denies, because he fears to contradict the Suttas.

^ Sawtyti^ia, ii^ 20*
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When ke is aaked ho aaBentas because in the Suttas it

J5J aaid^ " he has pleasure both here arid hereafter.”^ While

lefnsing to give him a chaiico to ftpeakd the Sakav^m asks

:

“ Are happiness and rnhety self-caused Therein “ is the

doer a different (person) has been said by way of inquir-

ing "whether the doer and the enjoyer are different. This the

opponent denieBj because he fears to contradict the Suttas,

but "when he is asked again, he assents^ fancying that as a

devRj he surely enjoys the result of his actions when a man.

When he says soj. he falls into happiness and niisexy as being

caused by another, \njen he is asked accordingly, he again

denies.

Is he the same and another V ’-—has been said by way

of inquiring whether "the doer and "the enjoyer are the same

or different. Then the opponent denies because he fears to

contradict the Suttas, but when he is asked again, he assents,

ijssiuning the two foregoing meanings as one. But when he

says so, it follows that happiness and misery axe both self-

caused and produced by another. But again "wlien. he is

asked accordingly, he denies. “ Does neither the same

(person) act has been said by way of rejecting the identity

and the difference of the doer and the enjoyer. Then the

opponent denies because he fears to contradict the Suttas,

but again when he is aaked, he assents, fancyiag that, inas-

much as when a man does deeds for the attainment of deva-

world, he is neither reborn as a man, nor takes bis birth

different from that for which he docs the deeds, therefore the

enjoyer is neither the same as, nor different from the doer.

This is only an opinion. But when he says so, it follows

that happiness and misery are neither self-caused, nor caused

by another; [31] are of spontaneous origiu. When he is

asked accordingly, he again denies.

Moreover, in this manifold method, the meaning should be

understood in this way from the beginning. Since the

Opponent wants the doer of deeds to be the enjoyer (of the

result), therefore, according to him, the doer should also he

the enjoyer. This goes to say that it should not be either a

® iSamyutffx-t d, 23.1 16.
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different (person) or Ijotli. The SAhu-vskiiii* ’while asking the

qneeticm ttius reached
f

offers the four other jdteraativea

:

“ Is he who does/^ and so forth^

The rest is simUar to ’what has been explained above. At

the endj however, the four questions are put together. Therein

the negation and tiao affirmation, aa well as the possibility of

wrong views regarding sdf-oanged, eto., ahould be understood

as before. Thereafter, ’Cvithout saying ^ good and bad deedsj'

the questions: “ la there such thing as fearma (action taking

effect) ?” and so forth, are alternately showa, as explained

above. Their meaniDg also should be undcistood ae ex-

plained above.

Inquiry about humaji action is ended. This is also known

as the chapter on ethical goodness.

Thereafter the meaning of arahanship is cleared up by

way of examination into higher knowledge,”^ and so forth.

Therein “ Yes ” is the affirmation of the Sakavadin . Whereas

the Opponent thinks that externally there can be no achieve-

ment of supemormai power liJce hyper-efficacy,^ and so

forth, with respect to such mattei as is not bound up with

human power of control, albeit inwardly it is so, he, fancying

that this efficacy must ba produced by a ^ man * (or person)

capable of it, aaka: Have there not been those who could

tranaform themselves by hyper-efficacy ?” and so forth. AU
this is clear in meaning.

Inquiry about supernormal power la ended.

Kow “ mother,” etc., ia said in respect of inquiry about

kinship; khattiya,” etc., in respect of inquiry about birth^;
**
layman* wcrld-foraakecr,” about atatus

;
deva, human,”

etc., about rebirth; [3^]
“ a stream-winner,” eto., about experi-

ence—whieh ia alao called inquiry about Ariyas. All these

are dear in meaning, ” Are there those who, having been

arahans, are no longer arahans ?”—this has not, however,

I Abhin.-S.a—i.e-, paychic po'ivar or gifts,

^ Idd!iir ^ Or ra-nh: jafi.
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been, said Leie on. account of erratic conception^ “ Is tlkcie

(the accepted term of) the four pairs of mea —this is an

inquiry about the Gomponyj and this is also clear*

“ Is the person conditioneci ?”*—this is an inquiry into the

nature of ‘ a real and ultimate fact** Therein, “is there a

third alternative V—this is the question of the SakavMin.

Accordingly the Opponent denies, because of tho absence of

reality and ulthnacy in niateTial quality* When he ie asked

again, ho asaenta in respect of the person (al entity). When
the Saliavadin asks: Is the person entirely diScrent ?” the

Opponent denies, because he would not admit the conditioned

and the person as being entirely different. Are the aggre-

gates conditioned liud so forth—this is euiid to inquire,

having shown by material shape that the aggregates are

conditioned, whether these are entirely different, "Is

material shape conditioned ?" and so forth:—this is said to

inquire, having shown the clasgificationi of the aggregates,

whether these are entirely different.

“ Does the person originate —this is the question of

the SaJravadin. The Opponent assents, because in the Suttne

it is said: “ (there arc beings who) are subject to birth, decay

and dcath*^*^ He then rejects, because he would not admit

its nature aa eonditioued* Again, when he is asked: " Is the

origin of the person apparent and so forth, he assents,

because, according to him, by such expreasione as “ it is just

misery that comes to be, endures, and is experienced,”^ and

flo on* the origin of the person, etc. is not meant.
“ Does the person exist in the goal The **

goal

"

means nirvana, and does the person exist therein V*—is

asked. If the person exists therein, he falls into the error of

‘ man as eternal/ and if he does not exist therein, into that

of ' man as annihilated.' The Opponent, who would not

admit either, then rejects both.

1 /.e., who hJkvo attamied one or other of the four paths and

the four ftTiftione. Sec P. of 0., p. 63, fn. 4.

* In text read sailiftaio*

^ J.e,, cause to aiiae; the caiiaative form.
* .E.^.* i, li% etc.

® Or afni. Or i^"ClJ-hcin^

^ Sa^p-yuiiO; i, 13^5*
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In the question of dependence, ‘ coming-to-be means tlic

state of being roborn.^

As to the question: “ JDoea one who feels pleasurable feeling

know that lie is feeling it (it is contended that] * the earnest

student {ifogdmaira)^ knows; the foolish average man does

not/

The question about tho contemplation of (the concept of)

body with respect to the physical frame, and so forth, is clear.

In tho verseg quoted from the Pdrii^nat the expression

“ look upotir tke niorld as void means contemplate the w'orld

of aggregates as void of ‘ a being/^ '' Is it the person here

who looks upon ?”—this is the question of the Sakavadin,

The Opponent is ao asked^ because he, in the verse eontaining

the eipression look upon the world as void," contends that

he who looks upon is a person. [33] "With material form "

means not being free from the body-group. He acknow-

ledges this because of the five constituents, but again when
he is asked^ "la that soul the body 1 " he rejects, lest it should

contradict the Suttas, " (Does he contemplate) without

material form this the Opponent admits, because of the

four constituents, but again, when he is asked: " la that soul

quite diflferent from that body ?”—he rejects, lest it ehould

contradict the SuttaE.

“When he baa gone within”® and “when he hae gone

onffiide ”—these are the expressiona implying the specific

significance of ^ is it with or without the body-group V ae

explained above. Therein “ when he has gone within

"

means ‘ gone into materia! form,' and not coming out of it

or therefrom, peiaista there, not being freed from material

foul), Coming out
**

means, formerly not freed from, now

going beyond the scope of material form.
" Without self means deprived of self, of soul, of person.

The sense is : even in one and the same quality, there ia no

^ BhaviLy ^ U^yapaiiL

* Tor this poat-Satla term aee also below, zS, 4,

* Sutta-Nipata,, lllfi. * Saiio-.

‘ AHiJuintara-gaio. Or apiicit a-ft-oifa.
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*
peracm/ Thus the meauing ahould be undcretood ae aaid

in all the Sutbaa and ComTuentaries. In this conaectioja,

however, we ahaU say merely ao far as it wias uttered.
" Did the Exalted One apeEih of a buttei-jar ?" and the

following are adduced to show that meaning is not always

according to the form of what is said, A jar made of gold is

called a golden Jar, but one made of butter is not in the

same w'&y called a h-utter'jar. What is meant here ia this : a

butter^] ar ia only that wherein butter is pnt. In regard to an

oil-jar, and so on, this is the sense, A permanent meal or

a congey ia not eternal and permanent as is nirvana. ‘ A meal

provided in pcipetuity, a constant supply of congey ^ implies

the sense that we are to give in charity every day wdthout

any limit of time.

Even in such expresaions as ^ there is the person who worhs

for hia own good and so on, there is no such person as

bodily and mental aggregates, Jenown in their specific and

general senses. Given hgdily and mental aggregates, it is

customary to say such and such a mme, a family: Thus, by
this popular turn of speech, convention, expression, is meant:

there is the person/' This ia the acuse here. Hereon it was

also said [34] by the Exalted Onel “ ore mereJ^

«<xmss, teinns of speecJt, designeUions in common

use in the morld.’^^ What is meant here is: even without

reference tc bodily and mental aggregates the term *
person

’

is used to denote a popular convention in both its specific

and its general sense. The Buddhas have two kinds of

discourse, the popular and the philosophicaL Those relating

to a being, a person, a deva, a ^ brahma and so forth, are

popular discoursea, while those relating to imperiaanenOC,

ill, soul-leas, the aggregates, the elements, the senses, the

application of mindfulness, the intent coAtemplation, and so

forth, are discouiseg on highest meaning. Therein, in the

popular discourse, when there ia speech of a being, a person,

^ lii, £32 j i, 341, 41 1 : AngitiiH'm, ii, £t5,

^ Di&loffii&s, i, 263.

^ A ' higher ^ deva, au iiihftbitant of the brahin^ -world, aot an

ultimate ‘ lieaveu.^

3
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a dcva or a braLmaj L.e who is able to understand, compreliend

its meaning, Of get ont (of tkis woTld)^ or attain the -viGtoxy

of an arahan, /ifm tiLO Exalted Onn teaches, at the Yery

onteet, about a being, a person, a man, a deva or a brahma ^

Ho who, on healing ditferontly in diacaqrae on highest meaning

about impermanence, or ill, or the like, is able to understand,

ccanprehend ita meanings or got out (of this world), or attain

the victory of an arahan, him (the Exalted One) teaches

differently about impermanence, and so forth^ Tbus, he

does not teach at first the highest-meaning discourse to any-

oncj even to one who understands him in popular discourse.

Taking Lis stsnd on popular discourse he, on the other hand,

teaches the highest-meaning discourfie afterwards. He does

not teach at first popular discourse to one who can understand

him in highest-meaning diaccairse. On the other hand,

having enlightened him in highest-meaning discourse, he

teaches popular diBcouisc afterwards, Highe^aiaL dis-

course is, aa a rule, too severe to begin with; therefore

the buddhas teach at first by popular discourse, and then

bighegt-meaning discourse. But popular discourse they teaoh

consistently and in conformity with truth according to the

method selected. And highest-meaning discourse, too, ^ they

teach consistently and in conformity wnth truth according to

the method selected,’

Thus it k said

:

The EnUghtened One, best of speakers, spoke two kinds of

truth, namely, the popular and that of highest meaning, a

third is not got at,^

Therein, diaccuiae meeting with agrocment is true and is

by way of world conveixtkni. Highest-meaning discourse

expression is al&o true and, as such, charactcristio of things

(fls they are),^

[35] There is another way of putting it. The beaching of the

Exalted One ie of two kinds, the highest-meaning teaching

cojisisting of the sggrcgat&B, and so forth, and the popular

teaching consisting of ‘ butter-jar,’ and so forth. The Exalted

One does not, indeed, overrun consistency* Hence, on

^ I.e., knoim. ^ Tbs three lineB are metric.
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tlift mere e^spreaslon " there ia the person wiio,” must not

command adLoiencc, The highest- meaning ha^i "been deolsted

bj the Teacher, mthout traiiEgicsBing the conEiept^ So,

another wise man also should not* in explaining the highest

meaning, overrun a concept.

The remaining meanings are clear evoiywbere*

The contiqveray on ‘ person * ia ended.

II

Kow follows the contTovexsy on falling away.^
^ Because of such statements in the Suttaa as “ liubility w

fall away, and the o^^posite,—these two thingSj monhit

oonoerned with tlie falli^ away of a monh who is irainin^
;

and “ these Jive tJUngs, ftionkst are concerned with the faUing

av)ay of a monk who now and then aiiams emancijiaiioti

certain eecta in the Order,’ namely^ the Sammitiyas^ the Yajji-

puttiyas, the Sabbatthivadina, and some of the Mahasanghikas

incline to the belief that an aratau can fall away, ' Hence,

whether it be their view or that of others, the Sakavadin (the

Therav^in), in order to break them of it, asks: ^'Doea an

arahan faU away from arahanahip
’

Therein., “ Falling away " is twofold—(I) from what ia

won, and (2) from what is not yet won. “ The venerable

Godhikafdl away twicefrom ikett etnamyipation of (ceto)«)AMA

was intermiltefrit only ”* illustrates the former. See that the

reward ofyonr recktseshipfalls not awayfor you who are seeking

it ilLustrateB the latter. Of these, the former (f.e.
,
falling

away from what is won.) is meant here.

With reference to this, the Opponent agrees: Yeg,*^ In

the opinion of the Sakavadin, this falling away from what is

won is expected only from worldly attainment, and not from

the reward of reclnseship, such as arahanship, and bo forth,

1 Forihan'L ^ Ai^gWtara, i, Sm P. t>/ p. 64.

* AnffoUirru, ill, 1T3. See P. ef C,, p, 64,

* BoiinMhi'ksgiii Br. ^amayikaia. Samyutitf, i, J20-

* Maijhima, t 271. See P. of C., p, 64. fn. 3,
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Ac^wrdbg to the Opponent’s vie’w^ this is expected ffcm all

the rewards gf reeliiseship^ cverTwherc, at any time, and with

regard to all aTahanar This is merely fcheif view (oj; proposi-

tion).

In order to break through the entire net of this view, [36] the

diaciisgion is extended by asking again: everywhere V’ and

so forth. Here* inasmuch as the Opponent would not admit

that an aTahan who, ha'^dng gradually fallenf stands on the

fruition of a Stream-winner, can fall away, but admits it with

regard to one who stands on the higher fruition; and inasmuch

as he would not admit it with regard to one who stands in

corporeal and. incorporeal existences,^ hut admits it with

regard to one who stands gn sensnmis existence, because his

taking pleasure in (worldly) activity, and so on are of the

nature of decaying, therefore when he is asked: “ every-

where ?” he rejects. Again, when this is put with a greater

emphasis, he agrees with reference to sensuous existence.

His view is that, because, in the whole world of sense-experi-

ence there exist sensuous pleasures whieh. bring about a

falling away, therefore there is a falling away. In the third

question, by the ' expression “Does he fall away?” those

conditions which bring about the falling away are inquired

into. So ' falling away ' implies things by which one takes

pleasure in (worldly) activity, specially lust and ill-wiU. For

him these do uo't exist in corporeal and incorporeal existences.

Therefore the Opponent rejects: “ No, it is not,’^

“ At aU times ?” is asked in respect of time. Therein^ in

the drat queetion^ he rejects, because at the time of proper

attention there is no falling away. In the second, he agrees^

because owing to a distracted attention there may be fatting

away at any time^ either in day-time oi at night. In the third

it is stated that* if the conditiona bringing about the falling

away are combined, there is falling away if only for a moment.

This he rejects* beeauae theje can be no falling away for one

who does not fall away before* but does so afterwards. Of

the questions like “ Do all axahans fall away the first

he rejects in respect to acute faculties. In the second he

1 Lit. ‘ beetmimga.^
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agrees in respect to dull faculties. In tlie tljird also^ acute

faculties aJe meant. His view is that in none of them is

there falling away.

In the escampLe of a rich tuan, the hrst question is of the

Opponent; the second is of the SahavMin. Here what is

meant ia this: Since yon ask me whether an arahan* while

faUing a'tt^y from aiahanship, falls away from all four of

the Path-fruitions, 1 in turn ask you: Does a man who^

having riches of four lakhs, loses one lakh out of four lakhs,

fall away from the status of a rich man ?” Then when, in.

respect of the loss by a portion^ the Sakavadin replies: " Yes/’

the Opponent asks: " Doea he fall away from the status given

to him hy all the four V* As there is no such falling away,

the Sakavadin says: No^ he doea not.” He then is of

opinion that: [37] " So also an arahan does not fall away cither

from arahunsbip or froim the four Path-ikuitions,” and asks

(his opponeait) the second question of possibility. The oppo-

nent who does not see any limitatLon to what is impossible

for a rich man, agrees. But when he is asked about the

possibility of faUing away of an arahan from the four Path-

fruitionSj he takes the wrong sense of the cKpressiou " he is

sure to proceed towards enlightenment
**

and^ standing on

his own view, eonsiders the impossibility of falling away from

the Path-fruition of a Stream-^sdiiner, and rejects. But this

is merely his opinion.

Here ends the application of the thesis*

There now begins a comparison of the classes of Ariyaiia*

Home admit the falling away of an arahan from arahanship;

some even of a never-retumer; some of a once-returner.

But no one admits that a stream-winner can fall away.

They admit the falling away only of those whOj having fallen

away from arahanstipj have got^ the state of a nover-returner

or that of a onoe-retumerj, and not of other naver-retuinei's

or once-returaers* They do not admit that a stream-winuer

can fall anywhere. So there is an inquiry at the beginning

of each discourse.

^ J.e.r have revierted tu.
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In tliis connectioD, the affirmation aud the denial should

be understood according to their respective views. “ Does

a never-netumer fall a’lvay frorn his (the third) fruition —
in this question, the denial is of those wlio do not admit the

falliiLg away of a nevcr-returncTj and the aitirmatiQn ia of

those who admit the falling away of one who has become a

never-ietumcr through the usual course^ or of one who*

having fallen away from arahanshipj stands as a never-

returner. This is by way of the eonteatt hero.

The meaning of all the discourses should be understood

according to this : What ha$ been said here, namely,
** Does

he realize arahanship ^ ucst after the first fruit ” is asked

in respect of regaining arahanship by one who, having fallen

away, again strives for it. The other rejects it, there not

being arahanship ne^d after the first fruit. Thereafter, in

order to ask whether this ‘ falling away * might have been

due to the ignorance of putting away the corruptions, or to

the cultivation of the "Way, etc*, [381 ^^t in an extreme

manner, or in the absence of seeing into the truths, oi the like

(the questions), “"Who does put away more corruptions 1”

and BO forth are said. All theae are clear in meaning.

The meaning of the Suttas, however, should, be understood

as said in the texts and the ooininentanes. In Doea an
Arahan who now-aud-then' reaches emancipation^ fall away
from arahanship here, their view isi he who has dull

faculties leacheB emancipation now and then, and he who
has acute faculties is at any and all seasons emancipated.

In the opinion of the Sakavadin, however, it is definitely con-

cluded that he who has got Jhana, but has not self-control,

is intermittently emancipated, while he who has got both

Jhana and self-control, and also all classes of Ariyans are at

any and all seasons emancipated in the Ajyan emancipation.

But (the debater) holding liis own view says^ “ He who is

intermittently emancipated falls away, (but) the other docs

not/* The rest here is dear in meaning.

Here ends the comparison of classes of Ariyaus.

^ ii* 40.
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Now follows proof fixim tlie Sutt^is. Thciein * botli liigh

and low ^ m&ana bott Mglt and Low from a compariBoa of

higbeist and Lowest. ‘ TLo ways ’ means the ways roTealed

by a Samana, that is to say, explained by a Budclha-Sama^.
The high ways are of pleasant progress and of <nuc]f Lntiiitiojn,

while the low ways are of painful progreaa and of sliiggisli

intuition. The next two arc partly high, and partly low^

That which is said first is high, the next three are low.

“ Those who reajch the further shore >” meEins * do not waBc

twice along those ways to nirvana, but by one way. How i

Beeansc the corraptiona which ajce removed by that Way do

not originate again. In this way, the absence of the con-

ditions of faUing away is explained. “ Mor once ia this (goal)

thought of ” means ' nor even once does he become worthy

of attainment of it.^ Why ? Beeanae of the removal of all

corruptions by the one “Way. [S9] By tliiE one Way, the

attainment of arahanship is explained.

By the expression “ Is there to be a cutting of what has

been ent V' is asked: la there anything to be cut again from

the circle of corruptions which has been cut ? The other

rejects in respect of aento fiiculty sense, and when he is asked

again, he agrees in respect of dull faculty. The Sakavadin

quotes the Suttas, and shOAvs the absence of it. Therein,
*
the flood and the snare ' means the flood of corruptions

and the snare of cormptions. “ Ac-cumTihi.tion of what has

been accumulated ” means again the Way-culture^ which

has been cultivated.' In this connection also, denial and

assent should be understood as before.

In the Sutta which has the expression ^ conduce to the faUing

away,’ quoted by the Opponent* there are five things which

conduce to the falling away from what is not won, and from

worldly attainment. But he who thinks over the falling

away of one who hag won the highest fruition, asks: Does

not the arahan delight in (worldly) activity V' The other

rejects with reference to one who ia at any and all aeasojia

emancipated, but assents with reference to the other. He
rejects in respect of being affected and bound by the passion

1 Uti.
* making'teoomo,” and mad^-to-boocme.
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of (T^oildly) deeiree, but assents in reject ci‘ being affected

and boimd by the other. When he is asked i
“ Is he assailed

by lust ?” and flO forth, he^ hoTvevoT, cannot asatnt. Is

he assailed 1” means by which he is aaaailed, taken up, or

OYfiTCOmC.

In the [^ueation about latent bias,^ ton, denial and nasont

should be understood in respect of acute faculties and dull

faculties lesphectively. Or, he absents merely by the cxprccs-

eioni he has good latent bias/’

“ Does he scoumulate luat ?”—is aated because of falling

away in the making become. In the next, regarding hate and

error, this is the meaning. He, however, does not admit any

accumulation, because, according to the implication of his own

view, feto., there is the falling away. Thereat is deal every-

where.

The controversy on iallbg away Is ended.

Ill

Now follows a controversy on the holy life {bralimaca^nya).

[40] The holy life ' is of twofold import: Way-oultuie and

Teuuneiation of the world. No deva practises the latter,

but the fomier is not inhibited,’® except tg those of the

unconscious plane. But some, for iuetance the Rammitiyaa,

do not believe in any Way“Culture among the higher devas

as the ParanimjnitiEtvasav&tti devas, and those beyond them.

Referring to them the Sakavadin asks: Is there no {holy

life) among devas ?”

“ In three respef^s, monks^ do the people of Jamhtwfipa (ie.,

India] esrcfif both those of Nor^ Kwa the world of the

Thirty Dems. WJiot are these three 1 In m rnind-

f\dn£ss and in the hohj Ufe Beeauae of this Sutta the

Opponent holds the view, that there cannot be two sorts ol

holy hfe, and therefore he assents. Again, with respect to

^ Anasaya.
* EeadiDg a^jiofisiddM.

> P. of C., p. 71.

^ A^gtiilara, iv, 390. Sec P. of p. 73.
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tliiugs tvhich cause an obatack even ireie there two sorts of

holy life, the Sakavadin ashsi Are all devas stupid V* etc.

Here “ Commuriicatiiig hy signs made by the hands " means
like dumb speakers by aigna made by hands^

In the next question: Is there (holy hfe) among dovae ?”

—the Sakavadin assents because of Way"Culture. Without

examining the sense of the assent the Opponent asks with

respect to remmeiation of the woarld. "With regard to the

question: Where there ia no renunciation from the world,”

etc.^ the other denies because of the attainnient of the Why by
laymen, and by some devas. "When, he is asked again, he

agrees with reference to the inhabitants of the border conntrles

and the devas of the unconscious sphere* Is he who
renounces the world ?” and so forth—iu these questions, too,

this is the sense* Again, in the question: Is it practised

among devEts —the Sakavadin agrees because of W^ay-

culture. When he is asked: " Among all devos V' he denies

with reference to devas of the unconscious sphere. In both

queationa; Among men it should be understood that

the assent is with reference to those In Jambudipa, and the

denial ia with reference to the inhabitants of the border

countries. There arc spheres where it exists means there

are deva-worlda or countries where it exists* Thus by way
of a division of beings and countries the Sakavadin makes

reply. In this way, all alternative queatlons should be

understood.

In applying tho Sutta^s, by the expression " where does the

fruit (of his works) arise the Sakavadin asks: where, for

the uevei>retumcr, does the fruit of arabanship arise ?

** There and only there ” means in (the worlds called) ‘ Pure

Abodes.’ “Well then ” [41] is a particle used in the instru-

mental sense. What is meant ia this : Inasmuch aa the never-

leturner realises fruit in the ^ Pure Abodes,’ by the WTay

developed^ in this world, and deea not there develop^ anothei:

Way, therefore “ among devas there is no holy life.^^ *^Kow

if one realmee fruit at one place by the Way developed^ else-

where, then the Stream-winner, etc., may, similarly, realise

I Ut, made., and make-become.
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it
"—in tirdef to express this Etaisc the Sakav^din again asks

by companEon: Does the never-returner/’ and ao forth*

Here the Opponent asaentg ff'ith respeet to the realization of

fruit by the never-returaer, but as regards the realiEation

f fruit by others be denies. A nfiver^retumerj who con-

smnmatea after leaving this life, develops the Way here.

After developing the Way of a never-^returner herej he takes

spontaneous^ rebirth. From the expression ^ completing

existence there ^ he (the Opponent) believes, that without

having Way-culture again, he realizes the fruit of araluinsbip

by his rebirth alone. The 3tream“wi]iner and the once-

retumer, however,, develop the Way there and are reborn

there. They do not return to this world. Thua, when he

is asked about the realization of the never^rcturner's fruity

he assents. Of othera he denies. In the q^ueation which

has the ezpreBsion " a never-returning person by the Way
developed there^” he re] eats, because he believes that the

never-returner baa no Way-culture there. The Satavadin

asks: " Does he develop the Way without putting away the

corn,iption$ The other denies with regard to the Way
in Brahma world^ existence. By the Way in the Brahma

World he consummatea after leaving this life. In the question

which has the expression " a never-ietumer who has done

that which was to be done/’ to (is)
‘
spontaneously reborn/

he agrees, because the expression ‘ completing existence there
^

implies, that he is reborn and has ‘ done that which was to

be done,*® and so forth. In the question which has the

eiqiresaion ^ the arahan/ he rejects with respect to the

arahan who has hnal nirvana; when he is asked agaiuj he

assents with respect to final nirvana there. In the question

:

“ la the arahan reborn ?” and so forth, the sense should be

understood as ^ does he get final nirvana there, after getting

the same here tVben he is asked:
** Does (the arahsji)

get final nirvana there, without penetration of the un-

changing he rejectig, because he believes that the arahan

^ J.e., without parents*

* S^ja^dnacara^ lit ephare of Seon* Or of d^va-vlHiun*
* A term in the araJuu formulan * Aji{p]afivedh’dirwpfio.
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iB steady and wing Ijy the Way developed here. The simile,

namelyj “ just as a deer ” ig dra-wn fiist [42] by the Opponent,

and secondly by the Sakavadiu.

Controveffly on holy life ia endodr

rv

Novr follows a controversy on Purification piecemeal.^

Here, in order ' to break dow-ii the opinion, now held, for

matancOj by the Sammitiyas and others, that when stream-

winners and those in the other Ways, through the liiglicr

comprehension gained in Jhana or musing, attain insight into

the nature of 111 and ao on, the putting away of corruptions

{or vices) goes on piecemeal, that is, by one portion at a tinie,’^

the Saicavadiii inquires :
" Hoes (the oonvexted man) give up

the corruptions piecemeal The Opponent agrees. The

next question is of the Sakavadin. The Opponent denies,

because there is no possibility of being in one part as stream-

winner, and the like. In this way, the meaning should bo

understood on all occasions.

The controversy on purification piecemeal is ended.

y
Now follows a controversy on Itenounoing Evih
“ Hoes the average man renoimee (aenauoua passions and

ill-wdll) —this queatioiL is asked by the Sakavadin ‘ to break

down the opinion, held, for inatanee, at present by the Haipmi-

tiyas, that an average man who achieves Jbana* nnderstands

the Trutha, and becomes a never-returner, renounced sen-

suous passions and ilhwill while he was as yet only an average

man of the world.’^ The Opponent, however, who does not

see any bias in them who renounce by Jhana, asBenta.

Inasmuch as those who renounce by Jhana, renounce for ever

^ Odhiso. * P. ofC.j pp. 70-7,

> F. of a, p. SL

.3719
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by tbe Wrj of the never-retuTnei, therefore the Sakai^adiD

again aaks; "for ever?” and &o forth. The other rejects,

because there is no such reuouncuig. With referenjce to re-

nouncing for ever the SsLtoi.^''adiii asks: Does he renounce

Thereafter a comparison is made between the average man
and he who walks along the Path of tlie ncver-retucner*

This is clear.

. After this, when he i$ naked:
** Does he become established

in the fruition of the noYer-retnrnei ? he assents with refer-

ence to the stage of the never-returner in Jhana. When he

is asked : Does he become established in arahanahip [43]

he denies, because there is no lenoiuicing of fetters belonging

to the upper part by the Path of insight.

Being asked: Did he (develop) anything new in the three

Ways V' he denies^ bcca.use of the absence of such culture.

^Tien he is asked again, he assents with reference to the

undertaking of woik of the three Ways, This is also the

sense in the q^uestione about the fruit of Samanaship.

Being asked: By which Way he says: By the Way
of the never-returner with reference to the stage of the

never^retuiner in Jhana

Again^ when he is asked about renouncing the fetters, ho

denies, because there is no renouncing (all) of those corruptions

by the Way of the nevar-retumer. Being asked for a second

time, he assents with reference to the going in the host Way
being towards tbe "Way of the never-returner in Jhana.

The rest' here is clear in meaning.

The controversy on renouncing evil is ended.

yi

Kow follows a Gontroveray on " Everything esdsts.”

Does everything exist —this question was asked by the

Sokavadin ^ in order to breali; down an opinion, held, for

instajice, at present by the Sabb’atthivadina (lit. * every-

thing-ejiats-hclievers that, judging by the Snttanta passage:

Whatever i& material /h?™, ptwf, present, future” all

^ Majjhiwatt Hi. 16 f.; iii, 47; cf. P. of G., p 96.
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phenomena^ paatj present, future,*
*
peraUt in tliat state, and

that therefore all go on ejd sting/ Taking hia staml on the

opinion, as explained, the other asaents.

In the q[Tieation: “ evciywhere ?" it is ashed t Does all

exist in the whoJe body ? In the question t
“ fil'waya V it is

asked: Does all esiist at all times ? In the question: "'in all

respects ?” it ig asked: Does all eziat in every way ? In the

question: in all it is aaked,: Does all exist in all things ?

“ Not connected ” means not in a combined state. A com*

hination takes place of the different states, not of one state*

Tliug, in this question, by using material form and feeling,

or feeling and material form, as identical, not different, it is

asked: “Does everything exist?’* The non-eziatent also

exists. The non-exiatent is accomplished such a$ a sixth

personal aggregate/ or home in a hare, etc. Does it exist

in you ?” is aeked. [44] In the question: Does everything

exist '?*'
it is asked: Does the right view which looks upon

your wrong view as wrong exist ? Your view, namely,
“ Everything exists,** is wrong, because there is no truth in

it* But you would not admit, that tliis view of ours which

has truth in it, is right. The other rejects, because there is

no such existence, as is said in aU tlieae methods*

Now in all these methods, the entire division of the account,

beginning with “ Anknowledge your refutation,’* etc,* should

be uuderatood in detail.

In this connection, this much is the controversy.

Now with reference to time there follows: “ Does the past

exist?*’ Therein “Does the past exist?" and so forth is

concerned ^dth bare (time-ideas).

In the expression Does past material form exist ?’’ and

50 forth, the time^rcferenicc is now oonnciCted with the aggre-

gates* “ If (the two terms) presentiug material-aggregate

he taken as identical ** meana: leaving aside past and future,

if (the two terms) presenting material aggregate being taken

* /.e., ^ one more than the orthodox Sve wmetitueRtg, mortal and

bodily ^ fi&e P. of C., p* fl5> 5.
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as identical, no distinctdon ia mAdo between them* To the

ttucstion; Does (material-aggregat-e) abandon its material-

ity V* (the opponent) denies, beeauae material form on

ceasing includes the niaterial-aggregatCh To the negative

question: Does it not abandon ita materiality he aasenta^

becaafie it is included in the niaterial-a^gregat*.

In the Rxpreasion “if no distinction is made between (the

t’BTo terms) " white ’ and ' ebtb/ he does not aay whetker

all cloths are white, ox only this ia white; he simply says;

if no distinction is made between (the two terms) ' white
*

and ^ cloth *
;
hence the Sahavadin admits their identity in

meaning* In the question: Does it abandon its whitenjeas ?”

the Sahavadin admits with reference to the disappeaxance of

cobur* In the expression “ Does it abandon its doth-ness V*

he denies that the concept is got here* This^ too, is the method

in the rewerae order.

Being asked: “ Does not the past abandon its pastneas

he agsenta^ because he thinks that, if the past abandons its

paatness, it would become either future or present. But

being asked: “ Does not the future abandon its futurity t”

he leieets, because he thinks that^ if the future does not

abandon its futurity, it would not attain its present paatn&ss*

With regard to the question about present, too, he rejects,

because he thinks, that it would be wrong not to have its

pastneas. In this way, the meaning should be understood

in the affirmative questions also*

Having said thus about bare method [45] {the questions),

“ Is that W'hich is past material foim V and so forth, have

been said again, in order to show by way of the aggregates.

One will be able to understand ah these according to the text.

JIow follows the bare {hft3[udling of) terms beginning with
“ Does the past exist Therein “ suppose the past does

not exist- ” means, if the past does not exist. “ It ia wrong

to say that there exists a past ” means it is wrong to say that

a past exists. Similarly, when he ia asked: “ la a future

thing present ?” he denies thiough time-diEtinction, because

the future waa then not yet piescnt* Being asked again^ he
SAsenta, because a future thing, when it has happejicd, becomes
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present. Tlic escpreesioa “ Doe^ anything ’ivhitli Lavii:ig beenj

become once more ?” means ^ wken you aay, tbat tliat which

having been future beoomca present,. (itfoUnwts that) that which

ifl future becomes present and, according to this yiew, that

which having been either future or present, becomes present.^

This also, “when it has become present?*’—this the opponent

rejects, saying: “It is not,” because, having become present,

it does not become future and tlien again (become) prasent.

Being asked again, he assents, because he thinks he can speak

of a future thing when realized as ' having been, is/

Then the Sakavadin asks him: “ If you can speak of a

future thing when it has become, as ' preBent,’ and again if

you can apealc of that which has become as present and

when not become ag not present
—

' a chimBera like the

horn of a hare *—is not that, when it has become, again

present ?” In this way he asks: “ Is a thing when it has

become preaent V* The other says: " Just as a thing is not

on acccuiint of its absence, similarly a future thing, when it

has not become, does not become present/ ’ Is not a thing,

when it has not become, not present “ Beit so/’ Again,

being asked :
“ la not a thing, when it has not become, not

presei3.t ?” he rejecta, bccan&e he thinks of the absence of its

existence.

[46] To the question ;
“ la an anticipated thing the same as

the present and the past he rejects timc*-di&tinctio]i, because

the preaent waa then not yet paat. Being asked again, he

thinks that it was present before it became past, and assents^

because it was past. The expression “Does the prescDit

having been, become past, and the past having heen, become

present V* means when you siuy, that that which having been

present becomea past, (it follows that) that which is present

becomes past, and according to this view the present when

it has become past. la this also, when it has become, present ?

The other rejects, saying: “ It ia not,*’ because having become

past it does not become present, and then agaia past. Being

asked again, he assents because he thinks he can speak of the

present, when become, aa past.

Then the Sakavadiu asks him: “ If yon can apeak of the
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present, wlien becoiBB, as pELSt^ sud a^ain if vou can apEjak of

that which has become as pa&t, and when not become as not

past—^ a chimeeTa Jilte the horn of a hare ifi not that again,

when it has become, past ?” And in this way he asits; “ Does

not a thing, wh&n not become, become past ?
” The other

says : Just as a thing docs not e-xLst oij account of its non-

eurLstcnee, similarly the preaent, when it has not become, does

not become past, Does not the present, when it has not

become, become past ?” “It may be so," Again being

asked: “Does not a thing, when it has become, become

past he denies bccaTise he thinks whence can it exist ?

Considering the two questions as identical, a connection

should be established thus also with the help of both in the

third question that follows.

There is another argument If a future thing becomes

present, if a future thing can be spoken of as present,

then it followB that the present was spoken of as in the

future. This being so, the future also having been, becomes

present. Therefore w'e aak: “ Does each of these having been

the one, become the other The other rejects, as it has

been rejected, in the question: “ Does that which is future,

become present ?" Being asked again, he assents, as it has

been assented, in the next question.

Then the Sakavadin, in order to ask him by repeating the

question: “ Does that which is future, become present ?"

which he (the opponent) has rejected before, and to make
him assent that each of these having been the one, becomes

the other, asks: “Does not that being the one, become the

other ?” The meaning is: Have you not said that that which

ia future beciomes present? By rejecting the first question,

[47J both that the future becomes present and that the present

has become have been rejected. Therefore there exists no

future and the present has not become. In the second queS’

tioo., tooj you admit that that which is future becomes present.

This being so, the future, too, when not become, does not

exist; the present, too, when not become, does not exist.

Therefore we ask: “ Does not each of these, not having been

the one, become the other ?"
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Tte opponent who la as if covered with dartnesa from aE
sidaSj docs not see that theae, when not becomC) do not come
to exist, and rejccta, sajdng: “ Ko, it is not."

Secondly, too, if that whicli is pTeaent heoomes the past,
then it follows that the present is said to be in the past, and
the past ia said to be in the present. This being so, the present
having been exists, and the past having been also exists.

Therefore we aak you: '^^Does eaeh of thesOj having been the
one, become the other ?” The other first rejects^ as it lias

been rejected in the question: “ Does the future become the
present, and the present, the past V* and then again when he
i$ asked, he assents, as it has been assentetl in the next
question.

Then tho Satavadin, in order to aak him by repeating the
question- Does the future beoome the present, and that
(present) again the past ?” which was already rejected, and
in order to make him (the opponent) assent fJiat each of these,
being the one, becomes the other, asks: '"Does not that not
being the one, become the other Its meaning is; Have
you not Said that that which Is present becomes the past ?

By rejecting the first question, both that the present exists
and that the future has become, have been rejected. There-
fore the present does not exist, and the past has not become*
In the ftecond question,, too* you admit that that which is

present becomes pa^t. This being so, the piasent, too, when
not become, does not exist; the past, too, when not become,
does not exist. We, therefore, ask you: ""Does not eaeh
of these, net having been the one, become the other V" Tlic
opponent who is as if covered with darkness from all sides, does
not see that these* when not become, do not happen* and
rejects, saying: " No, it ia not*”

Thirdly
j too, if a future thing becomes the present, and

that (present) becomes the past* then it follows from these
that the future and the .present are said to bo in the present
and the past respectively and similixly that tlie present and
the past are said be in the future [48] and the present respec-

tively . This being so, a future thing ahio
,
when become, exists

.

We, therefore, ask you: "" Does each of these having been the

4
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one> become the other V* The other first rejects, as it haa

been rejected in the question: “ Does the future become the

present, and that (present) the past ? and then again w'hen he

is asked he assents, as it has been asaeuted in. the second

question.

Then the Sahavskiin, in order to ask him (tlie opponent)

by repeating the question; “ Does the future become the

present, and that {present) the past —whieh was ahready

rejected—and in order to make him (the opponent) agsent,

that each of these having been the one, becomes the other,

asks: “ Does not that not being the one, become the other ?”

Its meaning is: Have you not said that that which is future

becomes the present, and that that (present) the past?” By
rejecting the first question, both that the future and the present

exist, and that the present and the pasthave bec^omo, havebeen

rejected. Therefore that which is future does not become the

present, and the present and the past have not become.

Tn the second question, too, you admit that that which is

future become.? the piesent, and that that (present) tlie past.

This being so, the ftiture, too, when not become, does not

exist
;
the present and the past., too, when not become, do not

esist. Therefore we ask you: "Does not each of these,

not having been the one, become the other ?”

The opponout who is aa if covered with darkness from all

aides* does not see that these, when not become, do not happen,

and rejects, saying: “ Ko, it is net so/'

Purging of terms is ended.

J^ow here refutation, etc., should be connected as ex-

plained above. To the questions: ‘‘ Does an eye, when past,

exist and so forth, he assents, because it exists even when

visual perception* etc., ia given up. Being asked: Does one

see ?” and so on, he, however, rejects, because of the fimct'ion

and nature of those objects of cqnsciouanfcss. To the question:

Is the function of knowing done by that (past) eoming-to-

know ?” he rejects, because, owing to the ceasing of that

^ In l^li ‘ eyt/ ‘ ear
* may stand for siiAe?- ' argan*’ tsr aunafl-ejcperl-

entre, aeein]^, tearing.—Ed.
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process of loiowlodgej [49] he dots uot see its function^ laying

asked again^ he makes the piesent coming'to-know as the

past through the pretext^ that the pjeaent coming-tg-kiiO'w pf

the past object is the past coining-to-Jmaw because of the

knowledge of the past objeetgj and assentg because there is

the uecesgity of functianiiig with that (past) comiug-to-knjo’w.

Then tlie Saka-vadin, without giving a chance for pretext,^

asked : By that same (paat) coming-to-kuow does one

understand ill ?” and so on. The other rejects, because there

is the absence of this fourfold funptiou through the cognition

of the past object*

The same argument applies to the question about future

knowing. The questions about present koowdug and com^

parifions arc dear in meaning.

To the question: “ Does lust, etc., of (his) past exist for the

arahan ?” he assents because of the deatruction of hist, etc*

To the question: “ Is he (now) lustful V' etc., he rejects because

he fears it would contradict the Suttaa and the arguments* „

Thus one should tinderstand all according to the text.

Subsequently, the meaning of the expression “ if (that

just) exists should he understood as if that paat^ yet exist-

ing (lust exists)/'' The past 'which exists is past* The prusent

aJid the future which exist are not past* So the past may
he not-past, or that which is not-past may bo the past.

Therefore the past may not be the past, not-paat may be the

past. Similar is the argument in the case of the future and

the present.

Id, proving by the Suttas, the opponent asks: " Is it wrong

to say ^ the past exists/ * the future exists while the

Sakaviidin assents. Again, the opponent,, for the sake of

hie own view, asks:

etc. In the second argument, the question is of the Sakavadin,

while the other assents. Thus, hi all places, the question and

the affirmation should be understood. In order to prove that

^ the future exists/ the Suttas, quoted by the opponent, vis*:

“ Was it not said by the Exalted One,
‘

{(Afij'e fie

® MtijijAitna, Ui, f. : iu', 47. of p. 95.
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li£3t aftes-, phastire in, craving for,) cdiUefood”^ etc., and tlie

expresgion at the snd of the Sutta pointed out by him, viz.,

“ ihers- dot}i esdst m the future re-beooniinff”^ etc.j ‘ do not

amoimt to a state of existing/’ but refer to cefitainty of

result, given, the consumniation of the conditions.’' This is

the aenge of the Suttas. The rest ia eYeiywliere clear.

The controversy on “ eveijd’hiog esista ” is ended*

YTT

[50] Now follows the controversy concerning ' Of what does

one’s paat. etc., consist V
Therein ” Does one’s paat consist in (bodily and mental)

aggregates ? is asked by the Opponent, who regards that the

pnjrt and the future both exist, becauae the aggregates and

other factors (of our experience) rstain their state [as a sort

* of complex self). The Sakavadin'’B assent ^ Yes ^ simimaiiEes

the paat as aggregates.

Again, the Opponent askst “Does the past exist?’’ The

Sakavadin rejeots, because according to the Kirnttipatha'

Sutta® its existence is denied* In thia way, should the

meaning he understood in the questions relating to the organs

and objects of aenac, to the elements, in. those relating to the

future, and in those which follow both in the affirmative and

negative methods, from a comparison with the present, and

in those which begin with “ Does the past consist in material

form ?”

In proving by the Suttas, however, the Sakavadm asks:

“Is it then wrong to say,” etc* Therein “ These^ do not

exist ” means these [mental) propeities do not exist* The

Opponent assents: “Yes,” because he regards that these in

the state of aggregates* and the rest* do exist. Then the

Sakavadm quotes the Suttas in order to prove that these do

not exist. The second question, too, is of the Opponent* The

Sakavadin aesents* The Opponent then quotes the SnttaSj

^ A-ngufia^a, h IS*?: see P. of C., pp. 96 f. ® Ibid.

* Sa-nt^Tiiia, iii, 71; see P. of (?.* p. lOO. * Etad in text e’ete.
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wliereby he proves (one’s post and future) consist in aggre-

gates, and so forth. The statement " these esi&t/* although

carried, i& as if not obtatned.

The controversy on “ Does one^s past consist in

aggregates ?” etc., is ended.

vni

Now follows the eontreveray on ** Some (of the Past and
Future) as still eKisting*”

Therein the Salcavadin asks : Docs the past egcisr; in

order to break down the opbion heJd, for instance, by the

Kassapikas,' ^ that the past suxvivea, as presently existing, in

part.’ The Opponent answers: “ Some of it exists.'’^ This la

the sense of it^

Becauee the Opponent holds the view that things of which

the results arc not yet matured exist, and things of which the

results are matured do not exist, therefore the Sabavadin

asks; “ Have fiojne (things of the past') ceased Its mean-

ing is
:
you think that some [things) of the past exist, some do

not. T.f so, it follows that acme (thingfi) of the past [ol] have

ceased, some have not ceased, but are ezietent. In the

expression “ departed and sc forth, also, this m the argu-

ment. Since by the expression " of things which are with

iucoinplete result, some exiat ” he (the opponent) would

judge, that things which aire with incomplete result exist, and

since these thinga are past, therefore, in order to question

him, the Sakavadiu asks: “Is it a fact that of things which

are with incomplete results, some exist, some do not T''—Juet

as in the case of such past things some exist.

Things of which the results are matured ” has been aaid

in order to question him with reference to things which,

according to him, do not exist, " Things whicli are without

result ” has been said in order to question him with reference

to the indeterminate. Thus with respect to these three groups

I Thene off £tom the SiLbbattihiTjLdiDH.

s JTirmJdAa [endcd^ * Ffjaia (gone-away).
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the ftfhnaatioii and the negation in all the direct and mdirect

methods should he undeTstoodH

Of past things^ some arc with complete results^ and some

are with incomplete results. Those with complete results

are so called becauae, ' of the act producing rebirth^ life and

decease are its results, and the maturing of that result accord-

ingly lasts from birth to death.’ This ha^ hecn said with

regard to such past things. Granting that such past things

will become mature as to their effect, the Sakavadin asbe:

Can they be said to edst Just as the highly effective

virtues of a virtuous person are said to esist even w'hile he is

asleep. SimhaTly because of the common usage the opponent

aaeents. Granting that they will (in this respect) mature, when
he is asked nest; " Can they be said to present the opponent^

who holds the view that since actions are known to be imperish-

able, therefore there is an accumulation of actionSj assents.

To the question: ** Doeis the future exist 1” and so forth^ he

replies that some of it exists because of things that arc aTisen,

The rest ls clear everywhere as said above.

The controversy ou “ some of the past and future as

still existing ” is ended.

IX

[f53] N^ow fplloti^ the controversy on ^ Applications in Mind-

fulaessJ^

‘ The groupe holding special views which arose later, to

wit, the Andhalcas, comprising the sub-groups of the Pub-

basehyas, Apamseliyas, EajagiTikas and Siddhatthikas, held

the opinion, that the objsds of mindfulness, namely
^ the body

and the rest, were themselves [the conscious su^^ect]

:

mindful-

neee/ This they deduced from the passage in the ^ Satipat"

thana-Samyntta *: ‘I mil show you, monhs, tlte

anid the cessation of applicoiionA in inini^alness/^ To break

^ A formuJated code of praotioe highly esteemed in tbe. Order,
s Sm^iyuitUt v, IS4; P. c/C.f p. lOi.
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down tLia opinion^ the Theravadm piita the queation- The

opponent asBents.

Tnaamuch as pattJianHs (Tit, appKcations) mean those- things

to ?rhieli one applies : Applies what ^ Mindfulneas. Mind-

fulnesa-appliuations mean the objects which form the basis of

mindfiilness; thus sncli mindfulneas haa as its

field. But who apply? They who are mindful {sati^o). Thus

miTidfulness-applicationa also moan those who apply mindful’

jieas. So also the two views oppose caoh other in aucceaaioii..

The SakavadinA question is with regard to those who do

not follow this order and emphatically assert, that all cognii-

able^things^ eonstitnte applications in mindfulness. Tho

opponent assents, because of ob] ects^ (of mindfulness). Being

asked: “ Do all oognisable-thinga conatitnte mintlfuhioas he,,

however
,
rejects, because all cognizable-things do not oonati-

tnte mindfulness.

Herein the expressions ' leading to extinction,’ and so forth,

are attributes of the Way. “ Leading to extinction ” moans,

that the Way leading to the sa-mo goal attains nirvana which

puts an end to corruptions. Leading to enlightenment
”

means, it leads to awakening knowledge of the Fourfold

Truths “ Leading to disintegration means, it leads to the

making for an undoing of the cycle (of existences). Thus

applying these terms ho asks: “ Do all cognizable- things con-

stitute such a Way as leads to the saiud goal ?” “ JTot akin

to the fetters, ties,” etc., has been said in order to question

about its transcend ental state.
‘
* htfiCoUection of the Buddha ’ ’

and so forth have bocn said by vray of questiouing about its

divisions. ‘‘ Does the eye-organ constitute an applic-ation

in noindfulness ?” and so forth have been asked by way of

questioning about the division of all cognizable things.

Herein also negation is because of mindfulness, and affirma-

tion is because of the object. In all tliese questions, the

meaning should be understood thua. Proving by the Buttas

is quite clear.

The controversy on applications in mindfulness is

ended.

^ ^ Arammana-.
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X
[5S] Now follows the coiitrover&y on ‘ Eicistenoe m Immut-

able Modes/
“ All things ezlst/^ in tirno, by way of naaterial form and.

the restj as past, present, oi future^ but that there is no past

that is at once future and prcseiit> nor any futuTe and present

that arc also paet, and therefore all things exist only as thus,

and not as thus^thia is the opiBion held noWj for instance,

by the AndhaJras and others^ anoh as the Pubbageliyas, eto.,

named above. Of them the Sakavadin asks: Does the past

exist r* The opponent answer^: “ It exists on this wise, it

does not exist on that wise,"

Herein ' on this wise ^ means only ^ as thus/

Then, says the Sakavadin: Does the past exist on this

wise, does it not exist on that wiso ? And if this same pas.t

does not exist as thus, then la also existence non-existenoe ^

The opponent denies, bcoauso it cannot, in its character as

past, be both existent and non-existent. Being asked for

the second time, he Eforms, bcoanae it can exist in its own

state only, it does not exist as anything else.

Thereafter (the Sakavadin) asks; Is the state of being a

state of noa-bemg which means ‘

ia it[s character) as exist-

ent (a character as) non-existent In this way, the meaning

should be understood on all occasions. At the end, however,

the opponent, saying that material form exists on this wise,

it does not exist on that wise, and so forth, establiahea anyway

his view that the post exists on this wise, not on that wise.

But as it has been improperly established, it is not efitabhsbed

at all.

The controversy on
**
it is thus '*

is ended.

Here ends the Great Chapter.

^ F. of C.f p, lOSr
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I

[54] Now foUow? the controversy on ^ Conveyance by
Whetber there can he impure di&chargc ftom an arahan ^

is? asked by the Sakavadin concerning a notion now entertained

by some, for instance, by the Ftibbaseliyas and Aparaseliyas,

These have noted seirunsl discharge among those who profess

aiahauahip, in the belief that they have won that which is

not won, or among those who profess arahanship, yet are

over-confident and deceitful. And they wrongly attribute

to devas of the Mira group the eonvcyancc hereof^ to such.^

The opponent aSirma it. Now the question; Has an arahan

Just 'i
” is asked, because seminal discharge is caused by lust^

and its meaning is clear. Inasmuch as the devas of the Mara

group have not ssemirial discharge, and inasmuch as they,

taking that physical impurity of others, convey it to the

arahan who has not got it, therefore, with respect to the

question: Have then these devas themselves,'^ etc.? he

denies ;
" No, in them it hs non-esi&tent.** But to the question.:

" Have net then these devas themselves,” ebc*j he assentH,

because he holds the view that tlioy produce and convey it.

Tlic question: “ (Do they convey it) through the poren of the

body ?” he deniea* because, lie sees^ that its conveyance

would have to be effected through the poxes of the body like

that of ghee and oil. '\\''ell then ia a particle nsed in the

sense of a resolution. The meaning is; They think: ” We
shall cause doubt as to his attainment to be laid hold of,”

and thus endeavouring they convey it.

Being asked: there doubt in an arahan ?” he denies

with reject to doubts about the eight pointy stated* Being

asked again, he affirms^ because (as to certain other mattefis)

1 P, of a* p. Ill*

69
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there can be no definite conclusion^ namely, about the name,

fumily, etc., of a giiJ'cn woman or man, and the like. By the

espresaion “ Is there any apecific repository in him V’ it is

aakcd : is there any specifie repository for that impuiity, like

those for stool and nrina. in him ?

The espreasion. Of one who le proficient in hia own fidd^

has been said concerning the freedom by reason of an arahan

who is proficient in his own field of ajohanabip. The expres-

sion of one who is pioficient in other things has been said

concerning the freedom from both ways ofone who is proficient

[bfij both in his own field and in other eight attainments.

The rest here should be understood according to the text.

The controversy on conveyance by another is ended.

11

Kow follow the three controversies^ namely, (1) that an

arahan is liable to bo ignorant, (3) that he is liable to get

perplexed, and (3) that he is liable to he surpassed by otberH.

Because an arahan who has no knowledge of such things

as the name, family, etc., of a given woman or man, and. the

likcj is therefore liable to be ignorant. (2) He is liable to

get perplexed about facta concerning everyday life, (3) He
ie also liable to be surpassed in such knowledge by others,

because It comes to hiin^ is explained and disclosed by others.

These views arc held, for instance* now by the Pubbaseliyas.

In order to refute these, their views the Salcavadin puts

fineries in this and the next two discourses. The affirmation

and negation are of tlie opponent. Lq all the quesstioos and
answers, the meaning should bo understood following the

text.

The controversy on ignorance, perplexity and inferiority

of an arahan is ended.
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in

Not?? follows tlie controversy of articiilate littfirance (of one

wLo has enbered into Jhana),

Somftj for instance, at present the Pubbaeeliyaa and otherii,

hold that anyone who has entered into First Jliana, at the

moment of atteining the (fiist or) stream-winner*!! Way,

utters the truth :
* Sorrow !’^ Referring to this, the Sakavadin

asks: le there, articulate utterance on the part, of one who

hae entered into Jhaua ?" Standing on hiB own view the

opponent assents. Being asked again: ^ everywhere V with

reference to the three worlds of life, he rejeete in respect of the

incorporeal. Being asked i ' always V in respect of time^ he

rejects regarding the time for all other attainments^ excepting

tho tirue when one enters intei the First Jhana, at the moment
of attaining the first Way. To the question: '' for all per-

sons who have entered into Jhana 1” he denies with regard to

those who have attained worldly attainmenta. Being asked:

"for all such attainments?” he rejects with regard to the

snpramimdane [beginning with the second Jhana] and all

mundane attainmentg^

[S6] ‘ Bodily earpfesflion * means bodily intimation produced

by (spiritual) advance.^ The thoughts which give rise to

vocal intimation are also called bodily intimations. This

being so, the Sakavadin asks in order to urge: why is there

no bodily expression too (in such a person) ? The opponent

both rejects and affirms, becauBC of his own view. Now, if

anyone, at the moment of attaining the Way, utters the

word Sorrow, he should also utter the word * Origin (of sorrew)^^

and so forth. If he does not utter this, he should not utter

the other. To press this, the questions beginning with " Does

he utter the word * Sorrow,’ knowing the fact of IlL ?’* have

been put. The opponent however both reject® and affirms

because of his own view.

^ /.e., th$ fijat of tho ^foiir tmtha.'

^ The alternative reading (teit p. 56, fa. 1) isMtfcfciMifl- swan more

plausible than
^ Bkjgaua for the other three truthH.—Bd*
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By his view he understands that one who has attained the

first supramundane Jh^a has got insight into * Sorrow',’

knowing the fiaot of HI, and that, by the hearing hereof the

sapramundane knowledge of the fourfold truth is meant the
^ ear

'

’whereby one hcaxa the sound, of two contacts^ namelyj

the contact of ear and that of mind. " Is it ’wrong to say,
”

etc^, means if anyhow there is no artioulate utterance on. the

part of one ’who las attamed (the first Way), then it should

not be said without disoiimination, that there is articulate

utterance in such a person. The rest here is dear in meaning.

In the Sutta^, namely, ^ 0 An^dt^t Ahhibhitf disciple of

SiMin, Bmlied etc., which has been q;uoted at the

end along with the testing with other Snttae, the ooneciousncBS

of attaining the Way, ’which gives rise to artiouiate utterance,

also produces the bodily eiqpression. And because this is the

conflciouSiiGgs of the First aupramundane Jhana, therefore (the

proposition) is not pioved.

The controversy on ‘ articulate utterance (during

ecstasy) ^ is ended.

IV

How follows the oonttoveray on *
inducing (rnnight) by the

word “Sorrow.^^’

Inducing (insight) by the word ‘ Borrow ^ means, by repeat-

ing the word ' Borrow ’ one induces insight® into sorrow. It

is thus a factor and part of the Way. This ia the view of

some, for instance, at present of the Pubbaseliyas. With

reference to them the Sakavadin aslca: “Is induction (of

insight) by the word ' Sorrow !* a fEictor V* etc. The opponent

affirms.

In the first question: Bo all (who utter that word, develop

{57] the Way) ?” he denies with regard to those ’W'ho are not

contemplating. To the second queation, he aasente with regard

to those who are contemplating. This is merely his view.

^ Ai^aiia-ra, v, 1^3 f.; P- of 0*, p. 1S3.

^ Or knowledge!
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Therefore, to refute the word * aE,^ * the average foolish

person/ and so forth is said. This is quite clear in meaimigH

Tho controversy on ^ indncing (insight) by saying

" fiorroM^ ^ is ended.

V

Now follows the contiroverBy on ' dnration of qonaciouflnefls.''

Some^ for instance, now the Andhakaa, whose secesBion is

narrated above, hold that, judging by the apparent continuity

both of overt conaciousness in Jhaua and of aub-conscioufliiesa/

a single st&te of conseiousnesa lasted for a length of tiine.“

In order to correct this view, the Sakavadin asks: Does a

single (unit of) confloiousneis last even for a day ?” The

opponent assents. “ Doea one-half of the day belong to the

moment of arising ?” is asked, not conaidering the dura’

tion of a moment, bnt because of the exprossion ' origin and

decay ^ at the end of the letuching: * all conditioned things are

impennanent and aubiect to origin and decay.

^

Being asked: “Do these things come and go more quickly

than mind he rejects, because he docs not see any things

which come and go more quickly than mind. Being asked

again, he assents in icspect of that state of consciousness which

he considers to have lasted for a length, of time. With regard

to the queBtion: Does any unit of consciousness last one’s

whole lifetime he deniea it in all places excepting the Arupa

plane, because of the expresaion " the dftvas of air^ last up

to 80,000 eecna in life," hut he assents in the case of those

who are in the Arupa plane*

“ Does then the mind of the devas who have reached the

ArQpa plane arise and cease moment by moment ?" is asked

by the opponentn (The Sakavadin) aasenta, because he fears

lest it would contradict the Sutton : S-ubje^t £o and

* BhfirwmgtKiUfi, lit, thought [regarded aa) becoming.—^Ed.

^ F.ofC.,^. 1S4.

^ Jtfa™, or MsTuta^ 3. NipfUai. 58Sh
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decay and 00 forth. He however maintaing its duration

through his own view.

The reet here is clear in meaning.

The controversy about the duration of consciousuess

ia ended.

VI

Now follows the controveraj on ‘ (the world a9 only a)

cindeiheap/

By thoaghtleasly grasping the teaching of such Suttas ns

* AU is on Jke, monh? ‘ All conditiaiied things (miwitfs) lU,*^

some^ [5fi] for instance the Gokuhkas, now hold ^ that all condi-

tioned things are without q^nahflontioii no better than, a welter

of emherfi whence the flames have died out^ like an infeino

of ashes. To correct this view by indicating various forma n£

happiness, the SakavMin. puts the queation.'^^ The opponent

assents to it.

Therein the word entirely
“ means not haying made a

limiti boundary, division, all without distinction.

All the rest should be understood according to the text

together with the proving by the Suttaa.

The controversy on ^ (the world as only a) cinderheap
*

is ended^

TO
Now follows the controversy on ' the gradual attainment

of realisation.''

By thoughtlessly considering such Suttas asi

—

“ Little hy little^ one orte* jioss

The tnoTmnis, gmditally let the idse,

Like smith the blennishes of silvey, hloU)

The specks that 7mr his pmiiy msay,"

^ Vituiya T&rtsit 134. * Dinlogtiea Ji, 17(>. ^ P* of C.* p. 127,

* Stitla-NifiUtaf verse 982 j Dhamma/padaf. verse 239; tranitafced in

P. D/0.,pp. 150, 1S3.
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various views as to tLe rcnliaation (of the truth) are formed,

for inatancef now by the AndhakiiSj Sabhattbivadins, Sarri’

mitiyaa and Bbodray^kas, namelyj thatj in realismg the

fruit of a stream-whmetj gome put away corruptions byinEight

into Ilk some by insight into Origin
^
Ending or Way,^ and

gjmilarly with respect to the Temaining Ways. In order to

correct their views the Sakav^in aAks : Is realization (of

the truth) giadually acq^uired The opponent assents ^

But being asked: '^Is the Path of a stream'winner graduaily

developed he denies, because he fears lest he would be

guilty of admitting many atatea in one Way. Being asked

for the second, time, he assents because of the insight into III,

and so on. He agrees that the Four Truths amount to one

W"ay of a stream-wiiaier. But inasmuch as he- considers that

there is only one fru.it, therefore be lejcctSH

This is also the method with respect to the Way of a cnoc-

returner, and the rest-

To the question: If one comes to see the (first) "Way,”

etc., be agrees, because one’s insight is not perfect hy insight

into 111, and bo forth; it becomes perfect by insight into tlie

Way, and when he is known to have reached Path-fruition.

The opponent puts the question: " Are the B’our Trutlis

aeen, when once (the first Truth, viz., the fact aiirl nature of)

III is seen ?” The Sakavadin assentw because of "rasping

the ‘ one,’ [59J Again, in the question Does the Truth of IJl

amount to the Four Truths ?” he rejects, because of the

various states in the Four.

The Sakaviditi puts the question; “ If the nnaterial aggregate

is seen to be impermanent,” etc. The opponent assents,

because he holds the view that, juat as the presence of the

soa may be known by the taste of one drop of sea-'water,

similarly if oae object is known to be unpermanent, etc.,

all the reet are known to be so.

“ By the Four Insights ” means by insight into Borrow,

etc., (of the Four Truths).”
** By the Eight Insights ” means

by the ordinary insight of the disciples into Truths, and iusight

into analytic knowledge. “ By the Twelve Insighta ” means

^ Kjeyft'ordB of the Four Truths.
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by inaiglit into tlie Cauaal Geneaig. of 12 constituenta.
“ By

tbo Forty-four InsiglitB ” meana inaight into birth, and detifliy

,

origin of birtb and d$flay, etc., and wben similarly explained

(aabli of tbe Femadning 10 it«Tn8 of) the causal Genesis. By

the Seventy-seven Inusights^’^ means insight into “ hirth and

decay, jnnnJbfi, are conditionedy (jcttsalily arisen,

fwijeci to perish, io pass away, to lose pa&sion, io cease, and

when. sitnilEirly explained (each of the remflining 10 items of)

the Causal Genesis.

The test here should be understood according to the text

along with the proving by the Suttas.

The controversy on ^ a gradual progress in realisation,
^

is ended.

VIII

Now follows the controversy on ' a Buddha^s everyday

uajigfi.'*

Here some now, for inatance, the Andhakas, hold the view

that the Exalted Buddha's daily usages were supramundarie

usages. With reference to them the SaltavMin puts the

question, and the opponent assejit,s. ' Snpramundane hear-

ing,^ and so forth is said to show that the latter^s orgoment

is wrong. This indeed is the rnetbod here. Is the organ, of

tearing alone Bupiftmundane, or the ear, etc., too ? In the

expression “ If the Exalted Buddha’s speech struck on the

mundane hearing of men** should not be understood in tbe

sense that, if it struck on aupramundaue objeota, it should

also be supramundano, the sense here is: when it struck on

mundane objects, it eaniLot be called anpramundane. In the

expression
* by mundane intelligence ' also,

[
60]

the mundane-

ness (of a Buddha*& ^eech) is meant. There may be various

meanings on account of other objects. Supraraundane object

is also known by mundane ]t:oowledge. Thus all should

accordingly be understood,

^ For tbe import of this term, soe K o/ 0., p. 133, ft, U
* SatnyiUia, ii, 2fl; aoa P. of C., p. 133, fn. 1.
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To the q^ueations: Do they all develop the Ways and so

on, he. denies with respect to those who do not attain, the

Ways, and he assents regarding those who attain theniK

The e^cpxeasion ' with ono golden waud ’ means witli one wand
made of gold. This is the aimile used by the oppoiient.

" (The Eicalted Buddha’s) customary speech was mundane,
when he spoke of mundane objects —this is also an opinioDj.

now held by aome- of the Andhakas*

The rest here is olear in moaning.

The nontroversy on ' a Buddha’s everyday usage
^

is ended.

IX

Now follows the Gontroversy on ' stopping.’^

Some^ for inat&nce, at present the Mahimsasakas and the

AndhaJrae, hold the view* that the stopping (of 111), though

constmeted as one, relates to two stoppuiga* aocoiding as

sorrow is stopped through reasoned or unreasoned reflections

about things.^ With reference to them the Sakavadin aaka

:

Are there two kinds of stopping The opponent assents.

In the qnestious :
“ Are there two kinds of stopping of TII ?”

and $0 forth, he denies, because he does not admit two kinds

of Truth about lU; he aasenta* because he adnalts that the

stopping of III takes place in two ways.

In the questions:'" Are there two kinds of Truth about the

stopping of 111 1” and so forth* he denies, because he docs not

admit the stopping of two kinds of 111; he assents* because the

stopping of 111 takes place in two ways. This is the method

with respect to ‘ Arc there two kinds of desire ?” and so forth.

In. the questions: “Are there two nirvanas and so

forth, he denies* because he does not see the difference of

* Nirodha we have hitherto, iji Euddhiani. not rightly rfliadfiretl by
cessutioiL It is A strong causative nowji—ranking an emd of—e/+ IxsJow

“destroy.” “Ending” can be naed oausatiyujly, but le weaker.

We need the form ‘ put an end to,’ ^ make an end of.’—Ed.
s p. of C., p. 130,

5
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high, low> etc., in it. TLe expression
*
things ^hich liave

b^e^n stopped ttrongh uineasoned lefleeticm ^ means that aJl

deep rejection of spiritual inaiglit, throu^ its purity and

the absence of statemeTits and questionings,—is said to make
worldly things atop. The expresaion those things may also

be made to stop by deep refleotion means by spiritual

Imowledge they may be made to atop^ to undergo the state

of not being reborn.

The opponent asks: [61]
“ Aie those things which have

stopped without, and those that have stopped by, deep reflec-

tion. both annihilated for ever ?
’

’ The Sakavad in assents to- th e

asserted annihilatioii, partly because there is no need to destroy

what has been destroyed, and partly bc-cause the thmgss that

have been stopped without deep reflection continue as non-

eziabent when the Ariyan "Way is developed.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy on ' stopping ’ is ended

.

Here ends the Second Oliaptcr.
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I

[G2] ^fofw' follows tho contTcvcrsy on ^ Powers,"

By tlLouglitleasly eousidedng the teii Siittas in the Aunmd-
dlia Samynttnij beginning with “ Jj hrd^iren.,fmm awl

d&}do^nefni oj ihs Ffywf Ajsplictitions ef ikfirtd/itJrtess^ tt/ndef-

niand evm as it really is the ca^j^al occasion as sucJi^ and whai

is not the causal occasion,* ete.^ some^ for inataiice, at present

the AndlmkEiR, hold the view that the powers of a Tathagata

are common to disciples. With reference to them the

Sakav^iu puts tho question, and the opponent who holds

the view* assents.

Now of a Tathagata's pov^ers some arc wholly in common
with hie disciples, some not, and some are partly common to

both. All* for instance., can share insight^ into extinction

of cankers (cjjuud). A Tathagata alone diacerna the degrees

of development in the controlling faculties {iTidriydm). The

rest are partly Goinmon to both. The causal occasion of

anything and the like the disciple knows only within a certain

range* but a Tathagata. knows them without limit. The

former can affirm them; the latter can explain them. But

{the Andhakas) say that the whole of his power was held in

common with his (leading) disciples. To correct them (the

Sakavadin) again puts the question:; Are the powers of a

Tathigata common to disciples ?”

In the first question, he (the opponent) denies with respect

to all kinds of objects which a Tathagata alone can explain.

In the second question, he agrees, because a disciple know
firom its eonxge the causal occasion of anything, and can affirm

1 Sa^ffUHa, V, 304 f., Suttas lo-£4: sec P, of 0., p, 13&,

^ Nibia^t fit. knowledge.
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tliein^ In the questions begiiiniug with “ la this or that,” he

denies hecanse of the jibsenoe of unifomity in sll ireepeeta.

The two terms
*
previous application

* and ‘ previous line of

eondnct ^ are sj^uoii5fUn3, Likewise j the tonns ' instruction in

doctrine ’ and ' teaching of doctrine. " In the question, about

the knowledge of the degrees of development in the eon-

trolling powers/ he agrees that ao far as the scope of a disciple

is concerned it is partly held in common.

Now inasmuch as a disciple can distinguish, a causal occasion

from an oocoaion that is not canaed, and can uffirm this> there-

fore^ [63J ha.ving oiplamed the knowledge of a disciple therein,

the opponent puts the question begnming with “ Can a

disciple distinguish a causal occasion from an occasion that

1$ not causal just to establish ihi9> that the powers

named are common to disciples just in bo far aa they know.

This is not accepted, because he thinks that the knowledge

of the different degrees of development in the controlling

powers is one of the sjk kinds of supreme knowledgCi.

The eipreasion “ Oa is there any difference between the

extinction of cankers for both ?" means that having com-

pared the extinction of cankers for a Tathagata Tiuth their

extinction for a disciple, it should be said, that there is no

difference between them. In the expression ^ is there any

difference between the (enauing) emancipation for a Tathagata

and that for a disciple this ia the methodn The rest here

is clear in meaning.

Now the Sakavadin admits, that a Tathagata shares the

power of insight into the eitinction of cankers in common
with the disciple. Connecting with this, the opponent puts

the question; “ Jf the extinction of cankers/* and so forth,

in cueder to inquire if the remainder is not shared by hoth.

In answering them the SakavMin admits, that the power of

extinction of cankers le held in ooirtmon, because there is no

difltinction in insight. As there is no diatmetion in others,

too, they are rejected us common*

Again, connecting a causal occasion and an occMion that

is not causal, and the like with the extiTiation of cankerg.

^ Or faouJtief] (iTidriydni}^
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the opponent aslca if they aie not shared by "both- The

Sahavidin rejects with respect to insight Into the SEtinetion

of cankeis,. and affirms with, reapeet to the rcstn Then con-

necting this with the different dcgjrces of development in the

controlling powers^ the opponent asks if it is not shared by

both, Tliis has been shovm in brief. Therein also the

Sakavadin affirms with reapeet to the diHerent degrees of

development in the controlling powers^ and rejeots with

respect to the rest.

Then connecting this with the occasions that are both

caused and not caused^ the opponent aeks whether the

different degrees of development in the controlling powers

are shared by both. This, too^ has been shown in brief*

Here the Sakavadin rejects with respect to the different

degrees of development in the controlling powers, and assents

with respect to the rost*

The controversy on powers is ended.

n
Now follows the controversy on ^ (tho Quality called)

Ariyan/^

That, of the ten powers of (discernment or) insight, not

only the insight into extinction of cankera^ but the other

nine powers arc also Ariyan, ia the view held at present by

such as the Andhakas. "With reference to them the Sakavildin

asks: Is the power of a Tathagata, viz.^ insight into the

extinction of cankers^ Ariyan ?” The opponent assents,

Thinking that if it he Ariyan, it should be developed as

one of the Waysj etc.,® the Salcavadin again puts the question

with respect to Ways* etc. The other rejects.

[64] The £3akavadin again asks with respect to ‘ emptiness,’

etc. Now there ate tiffo kinds of ‘ emptiness’: of a self (or

spirit), and of conditioned things* Emptiness of self means

emptiness in the five aggregates of a self which might be got

1 Se* Biiya Davids, Buddhimif. 43 ;
Mrs. Rhya Dsvjda,

(let ed. Only], 09. “ Vi^-* fuar Wuys and four Fruitiona.
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through heresjH Emptiness^ in conditioned tJiings means

nirvana, namely, detachment from all conditioned thinga*

The opponent denies beceufie of the latter, asaenta because

of the former. Being aaked: “Does one apply the mind?”

etc., he rejects ivith respect' to nirvana, aBsentsTrith respect to

conditioned things. Mental application on occasions caused

and not caused has as object conditioned things; that on

emptiness has as its object nirvana, etc^

Following this method, the Sakavadin asks: ‘‘ Is there a

combination of two (mental) contacts, two consciousnesses ?

The opponent, not getting a chance, denies,. This is ako

the method in the cases of the ' Signless ’ and the ‘ Kot^

hanlcered-after.'

The aggregates are the signless because of the absence of

sign of a being. Tliey are nirvana because of the absence of

sign of conditioned things. The aggregates arc the ^ Not-

hnnkered-afeer,’ because they, being put on one thing, are

reckoned as being established, and because of the resolve

about a being, which is reckoned as being such. Nirvana

is the ^ Not-hankered-after ' by the resolve about all con-

ditioned things which have the canker of craving as their

object through resolve by craving. Therefoit, in this eo]>-

nection also, denial and affirmation should be understood

as before.

Just as the Applications in Mindfulness, the Supreme

Fifforta and the rest are Ariyan, and have as tlieir object the

concepts of
* Emptiness/ and ' Signless ^ and the ‘ Kot-

hankered-aitet/ fio Is the knowledge of a causal occasion

of anything such V’ is then asked both in the affiimativc

and negative methods,^ There all the affirmations and denials

are of the opponent. . In this way, the questions and answers

to the remaining Insights are to be understood.

In the test however the rest has been briefly stated, and

at the cud a division has been made out between decease

and rebirth of beings* Thereafter* connecting the thought

as to what in the Sakyan view is ' Aiiyan,* with the

insight into the esitinctioni of ail cankers, the questions are

^ J)hamrmsan^fmi, §§ 34fi-53.
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pat, both in the AffixmatiTe and negative methods, ao as to

know whether the remaining inaighta are Arijan. AH these

are- by the opponent
j aiRrmation and denial are by the

[65] SakavMiti. They are dear in meaning. Here in the

test, however, having ahown the first nine indghta, insight

into being is shown in brief.

The controversy on ' (the Quality called) Ariyan
^

is ended.

m
Now follows the controversy on ' Emandpatton.*
"" Whereas it is tme that, in minds devoid of, hist,

there is no need to get emancipated, the opinion, held, at

present, hy such as the AndhEikas, is that, just as a soiled

ganncnt is freed from its stains on being washed, so emancipa-

tiou meana that a mind beget with Inst is emancipated from

lust.^^

With reference to these the Sakavndin aska: " Has ' becom-

ing emandpated ’ reference to the mind being (at the time)

in touch with lust etc. The opponent assents. Then again,

being asked; “ Does ‘ becoming emancipated ’ refer to a

mind which is accompanied by lust and so forth, he

rejects, because he thinks that the mind is emancipated in a
‘ "Way-moment/^ but there is then, no such mind. Being

asked, “ If the mind which is in touch with lust "—and so

forth, he rejects, because he does not see that, just as both

contact and mind are emancipated from luat, so lust is

emancipated.^ In this w^y, the meaning should he under-

stood in the case of mind beset witli hate, and the like.*

The controversy on emancipation is ended.

^ P.qfa.p. 144,

^ Las the fores in ita meaiimg of ^ opportunity.*—-Ed^

^ Bmm Tn^oiTaiT tjiwiiiiJm. . . . BoaHibly a defect here Ln tfee

texh—Ed,
* 'the trinity ‘ lustn hat** dyh^sa/
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IV

Ko’cr follows the controveray on ' Being Emancipated,’^

This is the opinion^ held by those who think that the

mlndj partially liberated by emancipation ^
from obatades in

Jtana, is in a (gradual) proceas of being emaneipated by

complete severance experienced in a ' Way-moment/ With

leference to them the Sakavadin aaka :
" Is (spiritual) emanci"

pation a partial becoming ?” The opponent aBsents*

Againi the SaJravadin aaks; “ Partially f ’ The term ‘ par-

tially refers to ‘ mnking-'bocome * in the masculiiLer “ Is

BQcb a mind in part emancipated, in part not V’ Just- aa one

is partially emsjicipafced, emancipated by part, or in part.

Why jg this asked ? Because the espreasion ' that spiritual

emancipation is a heing partially emancipated * has been

wrongly stated. Just aa mats and the like, while being

prepared, arc left unfinished and they then in part are made,

in part not, similarly it fcUowg that this Tnind is in part freed,

in part not. Then the opponent [GG] rejects, in the first ques-

tion, that the nature of mind is to he in part like mats and the

like. In the second, he assents, because emancipation which ia

a being partially emancipated ia not yet completed. Or, he

lejeeta with respect to a worldly Jliana-‘ moment.’ He
assents because it is not then emancipated by complete

severance eEperienced in. a supiamundane Jhana-^ moment.''

His view is that while it ia a being theti freed by complete

aeverance, it ia a being partially freed.

Then the Sakavadin, in order to convince him says:

you admit that a mind is in part freed, in part not, then it

follows that a person who with one mind® becomes a stream-

winner, is in port atreaiU’winncr, in part not’^; and puts

^ It ia tempting in thia section to use the term ‘ proceaa/ but ihn unly

Pali term for thi^ jwHjWt, is not onoe used, Tbore ia a fc&Ung it,

jis there ia in the Ifilinda (cf. Mis. Hhys Davida' ?'Aa Miiin^A

pp. but the Indian atomiatie outlook doniiEi^tes language in

the term ekanaJasavt, in one part (onlyjn It i® intereatin^ to see the
‘ heooming ^ hatwoen ' ia ' and " ig. not ’ recognition.^—Ed.

^ Mind (eziia) maana e^^ually thought,^
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the question: “Is he in part stieaMi,-winner 1
” nnd ao oUh

The opponent who does not see such a rulej lejecta. In the

reniaining questions, this is the method.

In the question ahout the moment of ita genesis, the aeuse

is: If a mind is legaided as both emancipated and as being

partially emancipated, tiien it follows, that it is emancipated
at one moment, and is being partially emancipated at another.

Do you mean such a mind ?

In proving by the Suttaa, tlie first Sutta is quoted by the

opponent. Its sense Is this: The eKpiession ^ie set free ’ is

stated, in an incomplete sense. Therefore the expression
‘ for him who thus knows, thus sees, the mind is set free

from these cankers,’^ means that that mind is being emanci-

pated*

The second Sutta^ is quoted hy the Rakav^in. Its sense

is this : If the expression ^ is set fi:ce ^ means the emancipated

mind la being emancipated, then here, in the ahaence of the

expression ‘ is set free/ * is emancipated ^ should be meant,

not ^ being emancipated.*^

In order to press on him thus: ' How, just as you think

that because of the incomplete emancipation the mind is

being emancipated, so is it being attached, etc., to lust and

the like which are not completely enjoyed —again, the

question : Is the mind ?” etc., is begun. The opponent, too,

rejects all this, because he does not sec such a mind. Then

the Sakavadin, in order to convince him that there can be

only two alternatives, no room for a third one, ^ys: “ Is the

mind lustful or not V* and so forth. It means: Good Sir, is

It not that these arc the two alternatives, viz., a mind which

is attached to lust is lustful and an unattached mind is not

so, there being no room for a third alternative^ namely, for

a mind which is ^ being attaelied,^ Tliia is the method also

In regard to the term ^ corrupted,’ and the like. When the

opponent assents to this, saying ' yea,’ [67] the Sakavadin,

in order to show* him that, in the case of emancipation also,

there are only two alternatives, says: “ If it be lustful,” and

1 Dl^ha, i, 84. * 83,

^ III one verb only for th-e two in iiiiglisii ig ueei.
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BO foitli. Itmeana: If you asacnt to these two altexnativeSj

then you also assent to these, uamely, emancipated and not

emancipated r A mind attached to lust is not emancipated,

whereas that which is unattached, is emancipated, heing

emancipated, there being no room in the highest sense for a

third alternative.

The controversy on ^ being emancipated ’ is ended.

V

Now follows the oonttoversy regarding ‘ a person of the

Eighth Stoge/^

The view^ held at present by anch as the Andhokas and

Sammitiyos is that, at the moment of entering on the Way,

after qnalificatioii and adoption, two of the (ten) corruptions

(ie.j wrong viewa and doubt) no longer brea-k out in a person

of the eighth stage—that is, the peraon who has entered on

the stream.^ With reference to one- of them the Sakav^in

puts the question. The opponent assents, becauae from the

moment of entering the Way there is no outburst of wrong

views.

Inaamnch as wrong views are put away in a stream-

winner, not in a person on the eighth sUgc, therefore the

Sakavadin again askat " la a person on the eighth stage a

stream-winner ?” This is also the method in the question

concerning doubt. In the question about latent biaa, they

(the opponents) deny: No, it is not so/* because they

believe that there is in such a person a latent bias of

corruptions.

In the question concerning belief in mere rule and ritual,

he denies, because he does not see the ao-callod infection of

mere rule and ritual- nis view is that the outburst of

corruptions is put away.

lu the question: "Has such a person developed the "Way V*

he denies, because such a person has not already developed

the W^ay, but is developing it at the very moment.

1 Irit. of ' an Ej^hth-er,* ^ of (7., pp, 140-7,
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III the question beginniug with by means that ar? not

the and so forth, ho denies, because they are got lid

of by the first Way. " If they are got rid of by meaus that

are not Way^ then one who has reached the stage after

adoption, has also put them away":—tlius holding the

opponent asks: Will these (i-e., wrong views and doubt) arise

any more in him ?” The Sakavatlin gives the reply.

The rest is clear in meaning eveTywherc,

The txmtroversy legarding ^ a person of the

eighth stage ^ is ended.

YI

Now follows the controversy on the ‘ Controlling row'crs
'

of a parson of the Eighth Stage*

The view, held at present by such as the AndbaJeaa, is that,

at the moment of entering the (first stage of the) 'Wayj the

person of the Eighth Stage is in process of acquiring, [6S] but

has not yet attained to, the (five) controlling powers.^ With

reference to them the Sakavadin asks :
“ Has not such a person

the controlling power of faith V* Tlie opponent assents.

But being ashed; " Has he got faith ?” he rejects, observing

that faith is difi'eicnt from the controlling power of faith.

This is also the method in regard to the rest*

Then the questions : Has he mind, who has the controlling

power ofmind ?” and tlie like arc begun wfith a view to explain

that, just as whoso has mind, has also the controlling power

of mind, so 'whoso has faith, etc., has also the contrclUng

power of faith, etc. All these along with the comparison by

the Suttafi arc clear in. meaning.

The controversy on the
‘
controlling poweris of a

person of the eighth stage ’ is ended.

^ TJie five controlling poivsra or Bense-facultisa srei faith, energy,

mmdfuhieBS, ooncentration, wisdom Or underataudinj;;', ^ee P, p/ O,,

p. fn. 2.
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TO
Now foUows the coatroveray on the ^ Deva-Eyer’

The yiew, he-ld at present hy su(sl) na the Andhaka^ and

Sammitiyas, ib tliat the fieshly eye^ when it is the ' medium

'

(or ha^is) of thinga^ in Fourth Jhiina, becomes the deva-eye.

With refeicnce to them the Sakavadin aake: “ la the fleshly

eye V* etc. The opponent assents^ Again, being aaked:

Is the fleshly eye the deva-eye, and conversely ha rejects^

besanse he thinks, it is only like that, is not that.

In the questionSj too :
“ Lijre to which 1

'

' and so on, he

rejects because of the absence of the identical nature of both.

In the queations beginning with “ Ace the two the same in

range V—the sphere of the organ of sight is the range of

both. The fleshly eye^ however, sees visible objects. The

sphere of the deva-eye includes objects which are invisible,

very subtle, and lie beyond the mountains, etc. It is not

such in the case of the other. Thus their spheres of activities

are not identical.

Being ahked : Does it not, being the medinm of a (sensu-

ons) idea, become also the medimri of a (apiiitual) idea he

rejecta, because he would not admit that the fleshly eye is

the deva-eye, the support of the former being not the support

of the latter. Being aalced again^ he aasents. b ecause he would

admit that the deva-cye is produced by naeaus of the fleshly

eye, for there is the expression; ^The genesis of the fleshly eye

is the way of the deva-eyc/ [80] and that tJie deva-eye makes

visible the four great elements to thoae of the universe of

Eupa.

Being asked, " Are things included in sensuous esiabence

etc.j he rejects, because he would not admit that the fleshly

eye and the deva-eye are iJentTcal. Being asked, again, he

assents, because he thinks that, inasmuch as it is produced

by meana of Jhana in the sphere of Eupa, therefore it may
be called ‘ belonging to the sphere of Rupa.’

Being asked: “ Are thinga included in the sphere of Rupa

* -iilftiJTOTTtVpaiJlAoditom. ' Support ’ ia a moM fltesral rendjering^, ua

beJow.
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al&o included in the sphere of ArQpa he teject&j because

thereafter iu developingj at the moment of attaining the sphere

of Arfipa^ consciouanesa of the sphere of Eupq, do&a not exist.

Being asked agaiuj he assents, because he holds the view

that in aiiamg it makes visible the four great clemeut-s to hi^

who m in the sphere of Arupa. He rejects, because he would

not admit that tilings included in these spheres are the

^ Un-indudedJ'

The deva-eye means the medium (or basis or support) of

things. It is the modium of supramnndane things in the sense

that, being supported by a sensuous thing, it again becomes

the medium, of a supramundaiie thing.

Being asked: “ Are there two binds of vision (or * eye

he lejects, because although he does not hold that the eye of

nnderatanding is present in one who has the deva^cye as the

medium of a thing, the eye of understanding does exist.

Being asked again, ho assents, because be holds the view

that the dcahly eye, as the medium of a thEng, beegmea the

deva-eye.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy on the ' deva-eye * is ended.

vm
Now follows the controversy on the ^ Deva-Bar/

Being asked; ^Is there only one (kind of) ear V* he (the

opponent) rejects, because there are the two. Again being

asked, he (the opponent) assents, because that (fleshly) ear*

when it is the medium of a thing* becomes what is called the

deva-ear.

The rest is as explaitijed above.

The controveray on deva-hearing is ended.

Of. 563, 992 f bolow, XIV* 7, 9.
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IX

[70] Now follows tlie eontioveisy on ’ Insigkt into Destiny

According to Deeds,’

Dy tkonghtlesgly considering tko Sutta-pAssage ‘ ^ With

]ntrijied edesiial e^e sv/rpa^sin.^ that of men he sees hei^s as

deesising and hein^ reborn ^ he ^^£^^^7S libeir destiny as

hein^ according to (Aetr deeds some hold the Yiew that the

edeatial eye amounts to insight into destiny according to

deeds. With leferoncs to them the Sakavadin puts the

question^ the opponent assents. Being asked again :
“ la

attention also paid to the sequence of Karma, (deeds) ?” he

rejects, because there cannot be two ohjeets of one thought.

Being asked again, he assents because of various kinds of

thoughts*

Again, when he is asked, without behig given a chance for

evasion^ Is there a combination of two contacts ?” ete.j

he rejects. Thus, the meaning in the constructions beginning

with the expression
“
these good beings/’ etc.j ahoidd he

nndeistood according to the ejcpressiou of one who has

insight into deatinj aa being aocording to deeds.

The Sakavyin puts the question :
" Had the venerable

Sariputta insight into destiny as being according to deeds

to his opponent, who censidera that this Thera was a denier

of deva-eightj because some, in regard to Saiiputtaj who did

not exercise insight into higher knowledges on account of

his Contentment^ not only reject those powers, but also think

that he had none of them* On the other hand, being asked r

“ Had the venerable Sariputta deva-sight for that reason ?"

he rejects. Being asked again j he assents j because he thinks

that this Thera had obtained all that is to be obtained, by a

disciple. Now to refute him the SaJeavadin aakst “ Did the

venerahle Sariputta not ?” etc*

The Thera uttered this verse owing to the absence of his

resolve to strive, not fox want of his insight into higher

^ Blgfui it SS; 91j P. of 0., p. 15 L. ' Deathly

lit, ‘ AppToaiik*’

^ T^isriigdtA^t var* 996 f.
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knowledges. Tlie opponent, howeveij nndetstood it in tlis

Latter sense, and therefore, according to his view, tLe Thera
had only insist into destiny according to deeds, but had net

deva-sight. Therefore it is said: Hence it should not be
said that deva-sight amoimts to inaight into destiny according

to deeds.”

The coiitroveisy on ‘ insiglit into destiny according

to deeds ’ is ended.

X
[71] Now follows the controversy on ^ Moral Restraint/

The SalcQv^in puts the question ‘ concerning the view of

those who hold that among the devas, beginning with the

Thrice Thirty, inasmuch as there is no committing of the

five viceSj there is sdf-control/^ The opponent assents,

because he does not see there any committing of vices.

Then, since sclf-rc&traint implies that ever which self-

restiaint ought to be used, the Sakavadin puts the question

concerning the absence of geLf-iestTaintH Th^ opponent

denies, because there is no taking life, etc., among devas.

Are they among humaDS V* etc., has been said in order tc

show that, if there is self-restraint, there is also the absence

of itj and oonversdly.

In the questions beginning with Do they abatain from

talking life he aasenta, because taking life, etc., is not

practised by them; he rejects, because there is absence of

taking Ufe, etc.

The questiciin$ in the negative method are clear in meaning.

In the conclusion, the Sakav^in assents to the question

;

“ Is moral restraint absent among devas because after

taking life, etc., thej'' do not restrain themselves again there-

from. Thereafter the opponent, by a trick, asks, if there is no

Belf-reatraint, then “ are devas takers of life V* etc. The

Sflkaviiidin rejects, because there ia no committing of vice

^ F. pfC.. p. ica.
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among the devaa* The opponent talcing the mere eKpreSflion

^ hence, they are not,’ eatablishes his pTOpcjaition. The

proposition thus cstahlishcd, they hold a view which is not

established.

The controversy on ‘ moral restraint ’ is ended.

XI

lifow follows the controversy on Unconscious Life^

Here the Salcaviidin puts the question concerning the view,

held at piegetit by such as the Andliatas who, partly from

the expression: * jmWI [at rebirth] in conditioned by jffemous

actionSj,'^ and partly from this other expression: ' those devm

deemse from that group as soon oi ooTi^frioimsTiess arises m
iAflwd® believe that * there is no living rebirth without mind

^

(conaebuanesa). The opponent asseiLts.

Then the Sakavadin, in order to correct him thus : la there

coiiBoiouaneas on that occasion [72] and so forth, asks-

Has such a person cenacioufi life, does he fare onward with

conaciona contininity i^om birth to birth V* etc.

All these should be understood according to the te^rt that

follows.

The controversy on imeonseions life ia ended.

XII

Now follows the controversy on [the plane] wherein con-

Bciousnesa neither is nor is not.

Here the Sakav^n puts the question conceTtdng those

whOj like the AndhEikas at present, hold, from such, an expres-

sion as ‘iJte spfisre of iioiiher ootisciousnoss nor unoonsciousness,’^

1 Sojlliftilia ii, 2; yihhzngo- 1 S5 f. i P. t7., p. 1&3.

® lyiyha iii, 33 j Miad imd consedousaesa (ssm-jM) iiB

liicci in a. synonymoBfi arid viery general —F. of 0., p, 153* fa, 4,

^ Viiihtijigatp. 42L
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that it i& not right to eaj that, in that existence’^ there ia

conseiouaness.® The opponent assents.

All the rest' here should be uuderstood according to tlie text.

The controversy on ‘ [the plane] 'i^'licrein conaciousness

neither is nor is not ’ is ended

Here ends the Third Chapter.

^ P. ofC., p. I55v ^ JifiOPi.

G
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I

[73J Now tie controversy as to whetlicr a layman

may be an aiahan.

Here the SakavE^iin puts tlie question concoTniiig tho

opinion of those who, like the Uttaraputhakaa at prosentj

Kcing that Yasa^ the clsuieman^s son, and others attained

arahansliip while living amid the clrcunifitaiiGea of lay life,

hold that a layman might be an arahan. Now, the Saltn-

vadin'g question: Can a kyman be on. arahan V" means:

Can a kyman bound with the laymank fettera be tUEihan ?

The opponent, howevoTj not nndcratajiding his intention,

assents^ heeause he sees only the circumataiLces of ky life.

Now a layman finch by the kymank fetter, and not merely

by the [outward.] eircumatanceg, even as the Exalted One

said;

^ T7ioug]i As dad, if Ae fare ftgAlly,

At y}&ics (md ta?}ied, by right Ictw nobly Uving^

Ref-mitifTirm iajiAe harm to &v&ry creature;—

He is (irue] brahfmn, he redu$e, he mortk

To show this method “ Has the arahan and so forth are

begun. All these are clear in meaning

The controversy as to whether a layman may be an

arahan is ended.

II

Now follows the oontroveiay on ' [arahanship as conferred

by} rebirth [alone].^

' Bhairi^mapudii, 7flP» 14-S.; P. qJ C.^ p. 1S7.
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Ey considering the expression: “ one becmies

hfym witJioui flar(^tiia^A the Jdghef haavsn^ awd ihef^ iDanes

uttorhjj'*^ or^ converting tlic meJiiung of utter waning during

the seeotid half of iJie tsrm,^ into utter waning on b^wg reborn,

eoitiCj for instance^ tie TJttarapatlltLkaa, at present iiold that

at the vary outaot of reborn consciousness
j
one might be an

arahau, With reference to them the Sahavadin puts the

question, [74] the opponent aa&enta.

Now because jreboin consciousness is worldly, and one does

not become with it even a streani-winner^ etc.^ let alone

arahan, therefore in order to show this method,
“ Does one

become at the very outset of reborn consciousness a stream-

wiimer 1*^ etc., ie begun.

The expression Was Saripntta and bo forth, has been

said with a view to question as to whether even one of these

great therae became an arahan at the very outset of rebgtu

conseicufliiess, ‘ One who seeka rebirth ^ means one who
by a Tebirth-aecJimg consciousness seeks, strives after rebirth,

hence one- who desires rebirth.

The rest here is quite dear in meaning.

The gontrQvctfty on rebirth is ended.

in

Now follows the contioveray as to being without cankers.

Here theSaJkavadin aftka: “ la everything in an arahan'?”

etc,, with refeterice to those who, like the Uttarapathakas

at present, hold this about the arahan.® The opponent

assents. Now to convince* him that the things devoid of

cankers are the "Ways, etc., the questions ‘ Do these arise in

an arahan " la it the Way, the Fruit,^’ etc., are begun.

Being asked: Is the eye free from cankers he rejects

becau^ie of its being the opposite. Being asked again, he

^ I>igha Hi, 13S, etc,

^ Vt 201 ^ etc- 3
Angutiard i , 253 f., etc. See P. oj (7.,

p, 150, also fn, 1.

' F. e/C..p.m * Or urge, or reprove:
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aasents, tJimJdng it ia one who ia devoid of GankeiBh

In the question conjeeining mbes he ia asked i Has it in only

one attrihnte in which he beODmos devoid of cankera or

not ?” He lejeotSj becnuae he fears lest it 'ivould he eontra"

dietory to the characteristics (of an arahan). Being asked

again, he assents, becaofie he tldnlca that it, being of one

without cankei's, may become in anotker who has theiiL

This is the method in the two questions: “ Is it without

cankers Then the Sakav^in questions the opponent

with ‘^Is the Way without cankers?" etc., the latter acknow-

{edging: It- is/' In this way, the meaning should be

understood evecyw'beFQH

The controversy as to being without cankers is ended.

IV

Ifow followis the controversy on ‘ [the retaining of distinc-

tive] endowments/

There ore two kinds of (spiritual) acquisitions, namely,

actual acquisition ami aequisitlon accruing at rebirth in some

other exiatence: Rfipa, and the like, the latter kind being

retained [75] as Long as achievement has not spent its force.

But some, like the Uttarapathakas at present, leaving aside

these two kinds of epiiitual acquisitions, hold that another

endowment is possible by past acquirements as a permanent

acquisition. To convince them that there is no such perma-

nent Bcquisition the Sskavadin asks: " Is an arahan endowed,

with flJl the Four Fruits ?” The opponent asaents in respect

of the acquisition.

Now in order to convince him thus: ^ If according to you

an arahan is endowed with the Four Fruits as with four

aggregates, then it amounts to saying that in Four Fruits

an arahan is endowed with four aorta g-f contents,* etc., the

questions " Is an arahan endowed with four contacts ?" and

so forth are begun. All this the opponent rejects because

of the absence of four contacts, etc., in a single moment.

This is the method also in the questions regarding the never-
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reiuracT and go forth. By the o:5proasion: Does an aiahan

evolve^ paat the fruit g£ tho Firtt Path 1” is aaked: “ Does

he 'wh.a has ontcied into the Second Jhana not evolve past

that which he hajg not yet won in oorder to hIlow that one

is not endowed with that h:om wliich he has already evolved,

the queationSj "Does he evolve past the h'irst Way and

so forth are To the question: '^Docs an arahan

fall away from them ?” the Sakavadin answers, " ¥63/*“

beoauae like things of mundane Jhana which fall away by the

reverse process, the corruptions, removed by the supra-

mundane Way and hrought to rest by its Fruit, are not

similarly removed or brought to rest. Hence this meaning

has been ej^plaincd later on in Is an araliaii endowed

with the Four Fruits ?” and so forth.

The rest ia clear in meaning.

The Controversy on ‘
the retaining of distinctive

endowments ’ is ended.

V

In the eontroveray, Is an arahan endowed with a sixfold

indiitcTence the meaning should be understood in just

this way. Tlie arahan ia said to be gifted with indifference

with respect to each of the six doors of senEe^knowIedge.^

[76] ^ But he is not capable of calling up indilference with

respect to all sue at the same moment/^

The controversy of indifference in sense-cognition is ended.

VI

Now follows the controversy, vis., that through Enlighten-

ment one becomes The Bnhghtcaod/

Herein ‘ Bodhi *
is an equivalent for (1) insight into the

Fourfold Way; (2) insight of an omni&cieut Buddha. *Aiid

1 beyond, a-wiiy from.

^ The Ex^niHtor^ Pt. T, oh, 3, Tor BUumcration of th* atr, see

m, 245 ; JEfnajAi™ iii, 210. ^ Sw E. o/O., p. 153

.
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li]re the Uttaiapatlmkaa at present, (do not distm^iakj

but) bold tbntj ns a thing la called white by white-coloured

aurface, black by bkck-coloioied auxface, so a- ' Bodhi-beiug
^

bafl this or that characterlatic mark of Bodhi.’^ With

reference to them, the Snkavadin asks and objectfi. The

assent and the denial are of the other.

To the question : la (one The Enlightened only) in virtue

of jjiwi enlightenment he denies because of the absence

now of that past moment (of enlightenment). Being asked

for the second time^ he assents with reference to the attaimnent

of enlightenment. Again, when he is ashed by wny of ^ what

is yet to be done '^he rejects^ because of the a-beence of such

functioning in such an one. Being asked, for th.c second time

he asaenta^ because one who is The Enlightened does his dutioa

through culightenment, and in doing them there ia no illuaion.

But, without being given a chance, when he is asked: " Does

he understand 111 and the like, he rejects, because of the

absence of the exercise of such duties in him.

To the question about f%Uu<re (enlightemneiit), he denies

because of the absence at this moment of insight into the

Way. Being asked again, be assents, because, from the

expression
**
the Enlightened One went to Kajagalia, ” he

thinks that he is in a state of enlightenment through future

etdightemnent. Being asked: Does he exercise enlighten-

ment 1^’ he denies, hecuuse of the absence at this moment
of auch ^vorks. Being asked next, he thinks: If he does

not exercise, he can not be said to be The Enlightened. Be-

cause be must have done so, therefore he dees,^^ and therefore

assents. Again when, no chance being given, he is asked,

he rejects.

In the question as to present enlightenment, the meaning

of which Is dear together with the context-, when be is asked,

considering the three Jdnda of enlightenment as one, and w'ith

reference to oniitisdeoce: “ Is one The Enlightened through

three enlightenments ha a^iaenta,—-this being the proper

5 Tho teeJinicaJ, term hero to ia : done what wsua

to be done, aaid of tine aiaJifliir—Bd.
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to 3&J. Again f
bftiug asked ;

“ {la one The BTihglat'ened)

through three V' he denies beeaufle of the absenGe of all ot

the same moment. [7TJ Being asked next, he assents ia vir-

tae of past, futnire and piensent omniscience- Being given

no chance, when lie ia a^ked: “continually? constantly?”

eto., ho rejects.

“ But surely ig not one who has acquired enlightemnent

The Enlightened —this is ashed by the opponent. The

Sakavadin assents, because it would be wrong to call one

The Enlightened m the absence of enlightenment. But to

the question 1 “ la not enUghtenment the same as the acquiring

of enlightenment ?" at the continuity of which insight into

the Way, by which enlightemnejit ia meant, ajisea^ he assents,

aa a mere convention, (replying) “ He is The Enlightened.”

Not knofwing hia intention, the opponent holds the view:

” If then, etc.

Now to iDttke the examination clear the BakavMin asks:

If one is called TTie Enlightened from having acquired enlight-

enment, then “ ia it in virtue of enlightenment that one

.becomes The Enlightened?” The mcaDing ig: Because you

assimie that one is called The Enlightened from having

acquired enlightenment, therefore it is in virtue of enlighten-

ment that one becomes The Enlightened-

^ The acquiring of enlightenment ’ means the state that

arises in the contiruiity of the rise and fall of enlightenment,

while ' enlightenment ' means insight into the Way- The

opponent, not noticing this distinction, again assents. There-

after* being asked by the Sakayndin :
“ Is enlightenment the

same as the acquiring of enlightenment ?” he, given no

chance to speak,^ rejects.

The controversy ‘ la one the enlightened through

enlightenment ?
' is ended.

VII

This and the two following discourses arc about the views

of the Uttarapathakas (Northerners)- Now follows the

1 VanatoMsam —a suggestive olftnuG-

—
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controversy regarding the cliaraoteristic marks [mentioned

above). From a, carelesa mterpretation of the Sutta passage:

^f<yr one mdottt&d a$ a> ffifjjerjimft there are ^w0 careera/' some,

for instance, now the Uttarapathakaa, hold the view that one

who i& gifted with the cbaracteriatic marks is a Bodhisattva.

With refeienco to them the Sitkavadin asks, while the opponent

assents.

Inasmuch as a- univexsal empeioi^ may bo cithec a Eodhi-

sattva or not a Bodhisattva. therefore to the questions: " Is

a imiverfial emperor a Bodhiaattva ?” etc., he rejects with

reference to one who ia not a Eodhisattva, htit assents with

regard to one who is a Eodhisattva. [^S] The Sutta containing
*
to one endowed with the thirty-two characteristic marks/

and the like, is spoken of regarding a Eodhisattva. He
verily m liia last rebirth becomes a Buddha, in other rebirths

a universal emperor. Hence even what is arrived at is as

if not arrived at.

The controversy about the characteristic marks is ended ^

vm
Now follows the eontroversy about entering on assurance*®

'With reference to the aecount in the G-hatikara Sutta of

Jotip^ Joining the Order somej for instance, now the

AndhakaB, formed a notion that (our) Eodhisattva ^ had

entered on the Path of Assurance and conformed to the life

therein during the dispensation® of Kassapa Buddha. W'ith

reference to them the Sakavidin aaka: " Did the Eodhisattva

enter etc., while the other,, taking his atand on hia own
preposition, assents*

^ iiJ, 140, c/. u, 13; F, of G., jj. 136,

^ Lit. wteel'turii&r,

* IfnjjhuTta ii, 46 f.3 Jtrtipala. a brmhmmi youth i^'ho, againfit

hU will, was brought by Gha^Jkflra. the potter, to hearKaasapa EEnddha,

aod becaioO s monk* Gotama JBuddha affirmed that Jotipila wd.9 a

former impermnatton of himaeJf.''

—

P. o/ C7.* p. 187, fn. fl,

E Lit, teanhing or doctrine. Koasapa preceded Gt^taraa Buddha.
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* Now aasmance (niyu^fiia) and tlio ‘ higher lifn theitio
^

{bTG^imjacariya) aie equivaleiita for the Aiiyaa (Eouirfold)

Way. And there is no other entering iipon that Way for

Eodhieattvaa, save when they are fulfilling the Perfections;

otherwise the Bodhiflattva w^uld have hccij a disciple when
stream-wfnnor,’^ and this is not entirely low.

Buddhas prophesy: “he will become a Buddha” simply

"by the might of their own insight.^ Heneej the Sakavadin

again inquires :
“ Did the Bodhbattva V' etc, W’^ith reference

to future esistenne the other rejects, but to the next question

he afisente, referring to the life as JotipaJa* This indeed is

the method also in respect of “ Having become a disciple/’'

and the lilce.

As to “ Do you Learn from hearsay he rejects things

connected with hearsay concerning (the Bodhisattva’e) last

life/and assents in regsJid to hearsay during (tlie Bodliisattva’'a)

life as Jotipala. The expression “ To others as his teachers
”

has been said with reference to Alara and Ramaputta.

To show that ^ the venerable Ananda,’ and ao forthj who
entered into assurance^ were disciples, and that others who did

so enter, were not such, the €ixpTe3aioii “ Can a disciple evolve

past one birth has been aaid, asking thereby : Can a, diseiple

who has evolved pn^t one birth, become a non-disciple in a

different existence (afterwards) ? The other rejects on the

ground that the stream-winnera, and so forth are disciples.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controveray about entering on assurance is ended.

IX

[79] Now follows another controversy about cudowmeiitA

Some, for instance the Andhakas* at present hold that a

person who is practising in the Fourth W’ay po5a[iijscs the

three Fruitions as an acquired quality. tVitli reference to

them the Sakavadin asks, while the other assents.

P. 0/ C., p. lea.

p. 245.

= IbitL

* Cj, al>ovo, IV, jv.
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The rest here shoiild be understood aa has been siiid above

in the controyersy regarding one endowed with all the Four

Fruitiems.

The controveray about endowment is ended.

X

Kow followTs the controversy about putting (off) the

Fetters.

Some, for mstanoe the AndhataSj hold that aiahanahip

means the (aimultaneous), unlimited putting off of all the

fetters.^ With reference to them the Sakavadin asks, while

the other assents.

Agahij when, he is asked: “ Arc all fetters put off he

demes in respect of the putting off by the three aforesaid

Ways* Being ashed a second time^ ho assents, because of

the absence of the putting off of just that Way. He rejects,

because there is the repeated putting off (of all Fetters), as

in the case of the theory of individuality^ and the rest, by the

First Way. He aaeents, because there is the putting off

without remainder by the Fourth Way.
Everywhere this is the method.

The controversy about the putting off of the

fetters is ended.

Here ends the Fourth Chapter,

1 173.



CHAPTEK V

I

[30] follows the controveTsy on Emancipation.^
“ Here four sorts of knowledge (or insight^ are

grouped under knowledge of emancipation^ to wit, insiglit^

{or itktujtion)
,

Fruition, Eeflection Of these, knowledge

by insight means knowledge of emancipation being considered

as “ freedom from pereemng things aa permanent or persisting,

or through perceiving the opposite Way-knowledge, as

the severance and renunciation effected by theWays
;
Ernition-

knowledge, as the peace of fruition; reflective knowledge, as

the peace of fruition; refiectiYC knowledge^ ns contemplation

of emancipation as such. Of these four sorts of knowledge^
^ only the peace of fruition is unqualified-^ emancipation.*®

The nest cannot be called emancipated tilings.

But somCj for instance the Andhakas do not admits that

only this sort of knowledge of emancipation has the quality

of emancipation, and they hold the view, that indiscriminately

any knowledge of emancipation has itself the quality of

emancipatioiiK Regarding them the Sakavadin aska, while

the other assents. Again, when he is asked,: Has any such

knowledge that quality etc., he rejects in respect of

reflective knowledge, and so forth. Being asked: “Does

the knowledge of one who has attained to the Way, possess

that quality V—he assents, because Way-knowledge is free

from cankers

Now inasmuch as knowledge of emaneupatiou is not

the knowledge of one who is practising in order to realize

the Fruit of the Stream'winner, therefore it cannot be called

^ Vim-utii.

5 P. ofO., p. 173.
^ NipjjoHyaff^nar

• F-jfWMHlW.
i Ibid.

0- P. ofC., p, 173.

00
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emancipated. To T&prova him tlrns the Salcavidin a^in
flays: (The haiowlcd^e) of one who is in. the First Way^*’

and an on. In this ’w'ayj the meauiag shonhl be mijderfltood

everywhere.

The controveray about cjnancipation is ended.

n
Kow foUowa the oontroveisy about (the knowledge of) an

adept.^

Sonifij for instance the TJttarapathahaSj hold the view that

learnerflj as was Ananda^ knew the sublimity of the Esalted

One, and Uhewiae they know who were adepts^ [81 ] Regard-

ing them the Sakavadin asks, while the other assents.

‘ Knows, sees ’—thia is espregsed in regard to those who
arrive at their knowledge by themselves. “ One who is

adopted/*^ and so forth has been said in order to show, that

a person in a lower stage of the Way has not the insight ns

yet of the oest higher stage.

By the ejcpresflion: " How is it that a learner, og was

Ananda, knew the sublimity of the Exalted One the

opponent maintains, that the knowledge as to who are

adepts is the resultant of the expression:
*
the Exalted One

was an adept. ’ But this is not the insight ofan adept. There-

fore, the proposition too, which has been established thus, Ifl

not founded.

The controversy about the knowledge of an adept is

ended.

Ill

Kow follows the Gontreversy about perverted (pereeption)

or hallucination (in Jbana).

Some, for lostanoe the Andhakas, hold the view, that in

one who has attained Jhana by the process of gating on {a

^ Gotrab'hfi.
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pOTtidm of) pjiTth and btsing isonEwiioua tjf earthy Jiis kaowledge

(of what is Beon) be called peTYerbed.^ Regarding

them the Saltavadia aslcSj while the other a^aents.

The latter saya: The object of thought which arises by

means of earth, is not earth itself. Here one becomes

conscious of the percept (or concept) of earth, therefore

hia cognition may be called perverted. This is wliat he

aimed at.

Tliereafter the expression: ‘^the permanent in the imper-^

Tuanent/* and so forthj is said by tlie Sakavaidiii with a

view to urge as follows: The term ‘ earth
’

‘ may mean the

ultimate quality of eittcnsaon, physical (lit. structural) earth

,

a percept (or concept), a (nature-) deva,’^ Of these, cognition

of the percept (or conoept) of earth cannot be called pejo

verted. The only real perversion of cognition is to see

permanence in the impermanent, etc..^ What can there be

more than these ? The other denies because there is no

sign of
‘

perversion/ but assents in respect of the percept (or

concept) of earth.

The e:xpre3sion “ well accomplished ” has been said in respect

of knowledge of thoee persons who are still learners.

To the questions: “ Has an arahan ?” etc. too be denies,

only because there is no sign of perversion' he assents in

respect of earth-cognition.
“
I)oe& everything become earth

to him is ashed to mean, does everything which has the

marh of earth-artifice, [82] become earth to him ? As it is

not such, the SaJeavadm denies.

The Sabavadin then ashs: “Does not the earth exist?

1$ there not one who may cuter into Jhana by regarding

earth as snch?" He means i “Does not the percept (or

concept) of earth exist 1 Is there one who may enter into

Jhana by regarding the enjth neither as air, nor as fire, but

as earth 1
“ The earth is actually there,” and so forth

means, if it earth) is actually there, then, lu entering

into Jliaua, by eonscionanesa of it, as it really is, perception

is perverted

-

To show 'that, in entering into nirvano too, the reversal

» Ibid., p,1 P. of a., p. 175. s Ibid.
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and remoirai of tha entire perception of the Wrj ie also

perverted, it has been said that nirvana exiists.

The controversy about perverted perception is ended.

IV

N'otl'- foUo'f;^^ the controversy abont Assurance.

Some, for instance the Uttarapathakas, hold the view, that

inasinach ae ' The Exalted One judged that anyone -who

will enter the right Way of Assurance is capable of penetrating

the Truths/^ tlierefore only the average worldling who has

not made sure has the religious insight icquisibe for eoitering.

Eegarding them the Sakavadin aakfti “ Has one w^ho has not

made sure ? etc.

Herein ^ Assurance is a synonym of the Way [to arnhan-

ship].' So the expression ^ for entering Asaurance ^ means

for entering the Way, for approaching theWay, The opponent

aaaents in respect of one^s insight after discerning which the

Exalted One judged him to be capable.

In order to make clear that his opponent's stiitement is

wrong the Sakavadin then oaks the contrary: “ Has one who

has made sure etc. Here aa to the hrst question (the

opponent) deniea, beeanae one who has made sure by

(practising) the Way, has not the insight for entering the

Way. As to the second, he admits, "because one (who has

mode sure) no longer needs the insight. Tn the third, he denies

the inquiry : Has not one who boa not made sure ?” etc.

because it contradidte his own prcpoaltion.

Again, in the first question, a fourth point being considfiredj

the three points of inquiry follow by way of “ has one who

lias not made sure (of the insight) for entering the "Way of

Assurance ?'' etc. Of these, he rejects the first ' inasmuch

as for the initvil purpose of the Way [63] he no longer needs

the requisite inaight/^ He admits the second, because (one

who has made sure) has not (the insight for entering). He
rejects the third, heeauae it contradicts his own proposition.

1 P. af C7., p. 177. ’ Ibidr, p. 177, fn. 4.
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Agaitij alter dividing the firat qneatiou into eight sections,

there are the three points of inquiry by "^vay of “ has one

who has not made sure the ingight for not going to Asaurajice,

eto. ?” Their meaning should be understood as it has been

said before*

Again, after dividing the first question into ten sections,

there are based on it ton points of inquiry^ nitmely, “ Is there

Assurance T* and so forth.

Therein inasmuch as * the insight for going to Assurance
’

means the iiisiglitof the Way, therefore Is there Assurance^'

has been said with reference to it. The opponent, however,

denies, when it has been said: ^ there is Assurance.’ But he

assents, when it has been said: ^ there is tiie Insight.’

Tins is also th& method in respect of applications of mind-

fulness, and the rest. The feense of the reverse method is

quite clear.

’* Has one who is only in the prior stage of adoption

{goirahhujii?) [the insight of the First Way ?’*] and so forth:

—

this lia*s been said in order to aiiow, that one cannot have that

which he has not yet reached, The lixaltefl One hnows

means the Exalted. One knows throngh the power of hie own
insight, and, in Jhet, not through Ms insight for going to

Assurance. So his proposition, though established for this

reason, ie Just not proved.

The eontroveray about assurance is ended*

V

Now follows the controversy about analytic insight.

Some, for instance the AndhalraE, who couBider that in an

Ariyan all knowledge whatsoever is aupramundane, hold the

view that all knowledge is analytic.^ Eegarding them the

Sakavhdin a&ka, while the opponent asaeuta.

As to the inquiries about popular knowledge, (the opponent)

denies with respect to knowledge of one’s sttaiimienta in

Jhi-na by the conventional earth-artifice. He, however,

^ {= Seo F* a/ C7*, Appetidlt, 4- f.
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asseate TFith neapecf; to dialecti'Oal^ knowledge, Aa to the

i^neation :
" HE^YC all -who have popular knowledge^ etc* ?”

he donieB with reapect to average worldlings , Aa to the

inquiries ah out knowledge in discerning another’s thought

»

he denies witli respect to knowdedge of average worldlinga.

He, however^ nsseuts with respect to knowledge of an AriytuiH

As to the inquiries about all concepts, he denies with respect

to the question of one’s attainment in Jhautt earth-artificoH

He, however, assents with respect to the supramundnne.

Oner's attainment in Jhana by carth-nrtifice/’ and so

forth is said to inquire: Is all discernment which takes

place in these connectioHS analytic 1
[S4] luagmuch as all

flupramundaue diseeimnent is analytic, tlierefore he, by the

pretext of the identity of the word ' all,’ establishes that all

knowledge [is analytic],

Tlic contrcvcTsy about analytic inaiglit i-g ended.

YJ.

How follows the controversy ahoot popular knowledge.^

Truth is of two kinds, namely, popular and of highest

meaning* But there arc some, for instance the Andhakas,

who do not admit such distinction, and hold^ through the

identity of the word ' truth/ that popular knowledge has

only truth as its object. Considering them to be wrong in

saying so^ this controversy la begun to purge the (incorrect)

tenet.

Herein the opponent aaka: “ Should it not be said ?” etc.

The Sakavadin admits with respect to highest-mcaTiiiig-truth,

" Under popular truth is a phrase in the locative, and

means ‘ comes into co^nveiition/ or ^ separate from truth/

that is to say, popular truth*

The Sakavadin asks: “ Has popular knowledge only truth

as its object V’ The opponent admits. The Sakavadiii then

asks: “Is it the objeet of popular knowledge and so forth,

in order to urge on him as follows: If populnr knowledge

* Nimiti
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lias only truth as its object^ tlLsu Ib it tLe object of popular

hnowlodge to tuideratEtnd the faot and nature of 111 ? and

50 forth.

The coutrOTexsy about popular knO’W'ledgo is ended^

YIl

Now folLowa the coutroyer&y about mentaL object.

Some, for mstance the Andhakas hold the view, that insight

into the thoughts of another has tlie bare thought as its sole

object. Tlds they deduce from just the [technical] expression

insight into a limited portion of the course of thought [in

othcTR]/*^ Regarding them the Sakavadin asks, while the

opponent assents.

Now one who discerns a
“
lust-ridden consciousness,** and

so on, has lust, etc,, a,s his object. Therefore, to urge that

it should not be said that such insight has the bate thought

as its sole object, the exipiesBion ^ Is there not one/ and so

forth is begun.
“ Contact as an object " means as object known as a

contact. This is also the method in “ feeling as an object/*

and the rest.

Again, being asked’ ‘^Should it not be said [85] that insight

having contact as its object^ [conies into thought-discerniug

the opponent] assents, because, when one ponders over the

characteristic of contact as contact, he has just contEict as hi&

mental object.® But being ashed: “ But does not thought-

discerning insight include discerning the course of contact

he denies, because there ia no Sutta-paissage about it. This

is also the method regarding feeling, etc.

Now to establish the view after having aho’wn the reasons

on which the propositions arc respectively baaed, he (i.e., the

opponent) asks: ‘^Is not this thought-disccraiug insight

^ P.ofC.,-p. Ul.
^ That 13 to 3Ay> oaniiDl, leakc a mental object of more than

one factor [at once].’ See P. hi. S.

7
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limited to a portion of tho couiso of tLougKt [iti ottorB]

and so on. But tliia (view), thougli establislied By the

expression which tends to it, is just not pioved^

The controvecfiy about mental object is ended.

VIU

Now follows the controversy about (Inaiglit into) the PutuiCn

' The Future includes both what wiH happen approximately

and what is not juat approximate. Concerning the former

there is no knowledge absolutely, any more than there is of

what la included in a single track or moment of cogmtion.^^

But some, for instance the Andhakas consider that insight

into any part of the future is possible, Begarding them the

Sakavadin aaks, whUe the opponent nsaenta

To urge on hia opponent that if, according to you, there is

insight into (any part of the) future, can we know about the

immediate future through knowing its root (the Sakavadin)

asks : Can we know about the future through knowing its

root ^ and so forth.

Herein ‘ through the root,’ and ail the rest are synonyms of

cause.® A ‘ cause * is that which produces an effect. It is

the ' root
*
in the sense that there it acts as the source, us

the basis. Similarly, it ie the
*
condition,'* becaime it sends

forth, keeps up. The same is called the * reason in the sense

that it gives, assigns, as if with the words :
‘ Kow take

charge of it.' It is the source,’® because it is produced

therefrom. It is the ‘ origin/^ because it originates. It is the
*
upspringing,'® because it rises up, or is raised. The same is

called the ‘ support,’** because one takes it up. It ia the
* basis in the sense that it is not to be given up* The same

* See, for tTauflktiO'n, P, of O., p. 1S2*

“ Por thij root
*

and ifo nine other syuonyma, see Yar/iakSr

i> p* 13.

^ ii&ntbftavo* ^ Fcibhavo, *

“ Ah\lTo. Ill Amirmsamm.
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is called ^ correktioii in the sense of ' on these grounds it

happens/ It is called the ‘ gen csia^’^ "because it arises there-

from*

[8SJ Since one cannot hnowimm pdinte consedotisneas through

these ’^rays, therefore (the opponent) denies ;
“ It is not*” The

expression: ‘ Then one must knovir how the future wiU be cor-

related by condition.^ base, and icQincdiato contiguity in

consciousness means, one knovi^ the basic thingjs through the

cau&al relation. This is the method also m the remaining

plncea.

To show analogously that part of the future which is not

known, Has one who is m the of adoption 1” and so

forth is said. The Butta-passage: To Pataiiputta/’*^ etc.,

has been brought in. to show that part of the future wliich

is known. But since this is not the proof of insight into all

parts of the future, therefore It is indeed not adduced as

proof*

The controversy about insight into the future is endeth

IX

Now follows the controversy about knowledge of the present.

“ Because of opinions that:^
—

* Wluaa ‘phtfimn&aa aw sem
to he itsdf^ as a ^^henomenon, is also seen

io he impermanenit* some^ as the Andhukaa, liave the opinion

that there is knowledge of the entire present^ without dia-

tinction/'* Regarding them the BakavMIn asks; "Is there

knowledge of the present ?” The opponent admits.

Now if there is knowledge of the (entire) present,, without

distinction, it [as present] must take plavce at the present

instant through itself. This being so, it {si.e., knowledge of

the present) wiU have to be known by the same act of know-

ledge, because two knowledges cannot be simultaneous [in

the One aeif-coneciems subject]*

^ Paeeayo. f

’ Ligha li, 87-8S; JyMagues ii, 6S.

' See P, oj a. p* 183*
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To ndmouisli '*Is it known?*' the SakavMin, asks: “By
the same aet of kiiowlodge ?” In the first question^ the oppo-

nent dfinies. It eaniijot be known l>y the same act of know-

ledge. To the aecond qnostiojij however^ he assents^ heeaiise

there is contmdty. The espresaion ^ while seeing the

disruption in suceeseion ' naeEuiSj does one see the know-

ledge of the 'insight into disruption hy that knowledge of

insight into disruption ? This i$ indeed the method in

“ Does one know the objeot of the knowledge by the conscious

act of knowing V* and the rest* To hinder him (irS-, the

opponent) from seeking a chanceforpretextj “ then one touches

contact by the contact,” and so forth, is said.

To establish his proposition, however^ the opponent asks:

[37J
“ Are not ah phenomena and so on. The Sakavadin

assents in the sense that ihai knowledge is seen neither by the

conscious act of knowing, noi by the object of knowledge.

Hence the opponent's proposition, though established thus^

cannot stand.

The controversy about knowledge of the present is

ended.

X
Now follows the coutroversy about insight into (others’)

frurtion.

Some, like the Audhakas, hold that, since it was said

that ‘ both the Buddhas and thdr disciples teaoh beings the

doctrine of the attainment of Ariyan fruition/ disciples can^

like the Buddhaa^ state that this or that being has won firuit.®

Eegaiding them the SaksvMin aska :
" tlan a disciple have ?”

The opponent assents.

Now if a disciple can, like the Buddlaa, have knowledge

concerning fruition, he can algo, by his own insight into the

fruition of a streain-winneT, make known the property of

each fruit, najudy, that ' such an one will be once leborn,

such an one will go from family to family in the worlds, such

an one will not be reborn more than seven times/ To urge

“ Sm F. c>/ 1S4.^ CodoTia-t
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la a diaciplc aJso such V’ the Sakavadiu as3ta: “ Can a

disciple make kaovra the property of eaeli fruit The
opponent denies.

Because a diaciple can have knowledge concerning fruition,

therefore " Does a diacipLe possess proficiency in {the knowledge

of) others* fruitions and so forth is asked to inquire

about ita causes. Here the aetise is this 3 The Buddhas arc

proficient in others’ ixuitions, and they have knowledge of

the different degrees of development in fruitions, by which

they can state, that this relates tc this world, or that to the

world hereafter. So also the persons who have acquired

proficiency in (knowledge concerning) others’ thoughta, can

know, that this or that being has won this or that fruit

on account of this or that thought. Does a disciple, too,

possess such proficiency in (knowledge concerning) others’

thoughta ?

^'Dees a disciple possess a conception of aggregntea

and flo forth means that, if a disciple can, like the Buddhas,

have knowledge concerning fruition, he could algo pofisesa a

knowledge of these coucepts^ This is said to urge: ^^Does he

possess such knowledge ? Con he understand or make known
these conceptions by his own power [8S] “ Ts a disciple

a Conqueror ?** and so forth is said to urge: If a disciple eanj

like the Buddhas, have knowledge concerning fruition, then

he must be a Conqueror. This is indeed the method also

regarding the qnestions: “Is he one who causes a Way to

spring up wlieie no Way was and so forth.

As to the question: Does a disciple lack insight (the

opponent) denies that a disciple who is ignorant, who has no

insight, can give details (concerning others’ attainment)*

Moreover he camijot, like the Buddhas, have knowledge con-

cerning fruition. Hence the opponent’s view is not estab-

lished*

The controversy about insight into others’ fruition is

ended.

Here ends the Bifth Chapter together with The Great

Chapter of Fifty.
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I

[
89] Now foliowis tie controversy about Assurance.^

La tie Word: ' Capable- of entering into assurance, tie

cuinination iu tiiuga tiat arc good,’^ the Ariyaij Way is

meant. "Rut inasmuci as a person who ias attained it would

not become Tinassured, even if that Way wiioh [for Mm]
iad arisen were to end, therefore there is an opinionj, among tie

Andhakas for instance, that this assurance is unconditioned

in the sense of icing eternal.^ Regarding them the Saiav^n
asks, while the opponent assents.

Hereupon **
Ta assurance nirva-na ?” and so forth is askedj

in order to make clear that^ if this [assurance] is unconditioned,

it must bo so as being of that kind* Tie meaning of the

queetion by way of comparison is quite clear.

“ Is there anyone ?" and so forth is said in order to expladn

that assurance is unconditioned. Regarding the question:

“ Is the Way (tie Fourfold) unconditioned he denies,
*
since it ig something that has a genesis and an ending.’*

As to the question: " Is asguranee conditioned ?” ie denies,

because assurance exists, even were the Way stopped. In

the questions: “Is aasurance that of stream-winning ?” etc.,

too, the meaning should be understood in this way, both in

the regular and reverse order. Being aslced : Are there

five kinds of the nnconditioned ?” (the opponent) rejects,

not seeing any authorized passage tbr^ five kinds of the

unconditioned. Bdng asked again, he assents, because the

four stages of accomplished assurance are called as^rance,

and because nirvann is unconditioned.

^ Of. aboTig V, lY.

2 i, 123, Gf* SaJ^ywtta iij, 225.

* For traiwlfttaon, ge& F. of C.^ p. 186. * Sise F. of C,, p. 1S8, fn- 1.

® JgataitM'HisrTi^ or Of. 3. l^ipafch ver* 318.

lib
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The [jnestion of false asauianee^ is asked to explain hO’?r,

by the mere word ‘ assurajice/ it would be wrong to call

that iiELConditionjednefis.

The controversy about assurance is ended*

II

Now follows the controversy about causal genesis.

“ Because of the ‘Word in. the chapter on causation

—

' whether Tathu^atas ariec or do not arise, this elemeittal

datura remains fixed, etc., [90] some, for instance thePubba’

ediyaa and the Mahimsasabaa^.^* hold the view that (the law

of) causal genesis is unconditional.^ Eegarding them the

Sakavadin asks, while the opponent assents*

The questions, namely, Is ignorance unconditioned V*

and the rest are a&ked in order to show whether ignorance and

the like refer to something unconditioned, ‘ The sense in

which each term is Called the law of causal genesis

h stated in the Vibhaitga on the PaticcaEamuppada.’^ "Be-

cause of igiHiran.ee come coefficients ** and so forth is. said in

order to break through the opinion which is held becanse

of Such Sutta. p^lSHage: “ that which stands as the establiahing

of things as effects,"® etc., by an examination of its meaning.

This is the meaning here. That which has heen said above,

namely
j
" this element stands as the establishing of things

as effects, as the marking out of tUnga as effects," does not

occur alone elsewhere apart from ' ignorance/ etc* Moreover,

this is (another) name of ignorance and the remaining causal

relations. AVhether Tathagata arises ox not, because of

ignorance come coeffioients, and because of coefficients and

so on, consciousness and the rest. Therefore in the clause

' I.G.
,

‘ Aasuiauco in the ^toiv£ dircGticn.’ ® So^^xtUi i i, £^.

* See, for tranelation, P* <?/ <7.* p. 1&6.

* “ In the Bsnae of atcrnilly, confitantty, not cccaaicnally,

true,” P. ofC., p- ISfl, fii* fi.

^ VibMAga, Pacca.yftkaTa'viblia.ftgtt, pp. 135-192* See, for transla-

tion, P* of C.f p. 1B7, fn. 2.

“ Samytifia ii, 25; P. of C., p* 1S7*
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^ BecanSiE of ignorance come cofeffinienta (or karma)/ the

establishing of things as effects means that which, as the

cause, establishes things as effects^ and the marking out of

things as effectg rneaTTs that which, as the cause, marks out

thiags as effects—that is to say, ignorance.

la that unconditioned 1 And is nirvana unconditioned ?

—

(the Sakavadin) asks. The opponent aasenta, according to his

view* Again, when he is a^iked: “ Are there two uncoudh

tioned (things) F' he rejents, hecanse rt is not supported by the

Sutta-paasage, although according to his view he absents-

In the remaining clausea* too, this is the method. Kow the

method ejtplained there is the same as is used above.

Tlie controveiEy about causal genesis is ended.

m
Kow follows the controverfiy regarding the Four Truths.

Because of the Sutta-passage :
“ TJiese fo-ur, monks

t
are

staUe, comtani/^'^ some^ for instauee the Pubbaseliyaa hold

the view that the Feur Truths are unconditioned. Regarding

them the Safcavadin a,skaj [91] while the opponent aeaenta.

"What the Bakav^in means to say is this : In Hi, Origin

of 111, and the Way to Stopping of 111^ the fact® is conditioned,

the truth is iinconclitioned.® In the Stopping of 111, the^re

is no (correspondiug) fact. It is just unconditionedr” There-

fore he says, “ Yes.” His \dew, however, is this: One who

speaks of 111 consider the fact. Likewise as to the Origin and

the Way. Truth is the (abstraet) statement of their (cone-

spouding) ehaiaeteristies^ namely, hindranccj cause, and

going gut. And there cannot be lU and so forth^ the charac-

teriatics of which are other than hindrance and the like.

The meaning of “ shelter,” etc., should be understood as

csplained above. To the quefition: ^'’Is lU etc., he (the

opponent) agaents, because, according to his view, there is its

1 Si^iyufin V, 430. * Or, the tree thing i

^ ie the statement of the abara-titari&tkg of ^
ffant). R. of G.t p. 165* ftl. 4.
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chujacteristic. Eegardiug the question: “ Tg El ?” etc., he

denies, because there is the fact.

Thereafter all the enquiiieR, simple and comparative^ should

be Tinderatood according to tlie test. The Sutta-pagsage, put

at the conclusion to establish the viewj is as if not carried,

because its meaning has been wrongly taken.

The controveray about the four truths le ended.

IV

Now follows the controversy about the (four) inmiatcrial

spheres.
‘

Because of the tVord :
‘ Tliefour impertvTh”

aUe,^^ some hold the view that they are all unconditioned.*®

Regarding them the Salcavadin asks :
" la the sphere of in-

iinite space unconditioned V* The opponent assents.

The rest here is clear in meaning. Since the Sutta-paasage

to be pftivcd has been put without discerning ite signihcancfij

it is as if not carried.

The coiitroversy about the immaterial spheres is ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about tlie attaiiunent of

stopping.

By the attainment of stopping is here meant the non-

procedure of the four (mental) aggregates (i.c.j of conscious

procedure in Jhana). Since it (the attaimnent) is, being done,

done, being attained, attained, [92] it is called * suapended,*

but it cannot be spoken of as conditioned car unconditioned,

because of the features of one state or the other being absent.

But some, ae the Andhakas and TJttarapathakas hold that,

because it is not conditioned, it ia therefore unconditioned.^

^ AnffiiUara u, 134. In text raid aneja.

^ Pot tranalation, sea of (7., p. 1S3.

® for tranEi]a,tiOil, J'* of C.* pp. IW-Sl.
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Beg^ding them the Bakavadia aaka: “ la the attainmeat of

stopping 1”—to Tvliich the opponent assen.ts*

“ I3 there anyone who ptodneea etc., la said "by way of

attainment, acquirement. There are persons who prodnee

the material and other qualities which are conditioned* But

there are none who aimilarly attain to the unconditioned.

Purging through, emerging from stopping refers to the

attainment of Piuition [after emergence).” This is, however,

not conditioned; therefore he rejects*

By the expieaaioni “ Then it must he ” (the opponent) holds

that:^ hccauae it is not conditioned, it is therefore unconditioned*

To say that there is no cause for its being conditioned amounts

to saying nothing.

The controversy about the attainment of atopping is

ended.

VI

N"ow follows the coutroveray about apace.

^ hSpace is of three modes : as confined or delimited, as

abstracted firom object,^ oa open.^ Of these the first is condi-

tioned, the other two arc mere concepts. But some, like the

Uttarapathahas and Mahimaasalcas hold that the two latter

modes also, iuasmiieh as (being mental fictions) they are not

conditioned^ niust therefore be unoonditioned.’^ Begarding

them the Sakavadin asks: " la apace ?" etc., while the oppo-

nent asgents.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy about space is ended.

VII

Now follows the controversy, namely, that space is visible*

Some^ among the Andhakas for instance, hold that hecanse

we have cognition of enclosed space, such as keyholes, ete,^

1 referring to JhiSna-piroceditre only.

^ Cf. Orit. PflK Bidio^nary.—liU. ^ P, of 6'*, p* 192.
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therefore all [93] void space is vigible^^ Regarding thorn the

SaJcavMin asks: “ Is space visible The opponent assents.

Then to reprove him thus: "If it is so,” “it is visible

material/* and so forth is said. As regards the question:

Beca^ise of eye V* etc., he rejects it, because there ie. no such

Sutta-passage^ hut assents, because pillar-mtcrEticeSj etc., arc

vifiihle*

In ‘ the interval between two trees/ here, the shape of the

trees is seen with the eye, but as to the interval, there being

no shape to it, it is space * that which appears is an act of

ideation, not of aense-cognition.*®

This is also the method in the rest. (The proposition)

is therefore not proved.

The controversy, najnely, that space h visible, h ended.

vin

Now follows the controversy beginning with " Is earth-

eloment visible V*

Some, the Andhakas for instance hold that earth-element

and so forth is visible, because we ‘ see * oscillations in stones,

water, flames, trees, as well as colours of sentient surfacMis

and the shapes of hands, feet, etc., on occasion of hodily

intimations. Regarding them, the first <^uestion in all the

controversies is asked by the Sakavadin, while the opponent

assents.

The rest should be understood according to the text and

also as explained above, namely^ “ la bodily action visible ?"

as preceded by “ Is earth-element visible 1” and so forth.

The controversy about the remamiiig (factors of

knowledge) is end.ed.

Here ends the Sixth Chapter,

1 p.oja,m



CHAPTEB VII

I

[94] Now tke controversy about tha claSBification oi

things.*-

Somej for instance, the Eajagiiibas and the Siddhatthiias

hold that- the dassification of paxtionJiCj mateiial qualities

under one generic concept of ‘ matter,* etc^, is meaningleaa,

because one cannot group things together 'ivith thingflj as one

can ifope together bullocks, and ao on. Things cannot there-

fore be grouped together with things.^ Eegarding them the

Sakavadin asks in order to show- that things may be grouped

together under another aspect. Because of his own yiew the

opponent asseutg.

Now to show the aspect under which grouping may taJee

place, Arc there not some things ?” and so on is begun.

This ie all clear in meaning, as said above. It is to he under-

stood that the simile, namely, “ As by a rope or,” and so on,

put by the opponent with a view to establish his own opinion,

is neither approved nor rejected by the Sakavudin, who refutes

the formeris view thusi “ If by a rope or,^' The meaning

here is this;
—

‘ Even aa you can not deny the grouping together

of bullocks and so on by a tope, etc-j fio must you admit that

some things may be grouped together with other things.

The contrOTcrsy about the dasEificatioD of things is

ended.

II

Now' follows the controversy about (mental states a^)

mutually connected.

i Ihci Comiuy. rightly reads not iSfanjnJtAite-, aa in tha

P.T.S. test.

^ Dhoiifmdj d^mtnehir The word itauda for both thing-aa-^oae-

ftipedence and nientai phenomienoii, P* 0/ C?,, p. 1%.

—

Ed,

lie
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Some, for instance the RfljagirikaB and SicidhattHkas liold^

tliat the (orthodox) phrase ' associated, 'with knowledge

is meaningless, because feeling or other montal states do not

pervade each others as oil pervades Eeaamum-seeds.^ [95] Re-
garduig them the Sakavadiu asks in order to shOTv^ that there

are some things which are conueeted 'with other things under

another aspkect.'* Because of his O’wm view "the opponent

assents.

The rest here is also clear in lueaning, as said above. In

the similes^ namelv, " just as oil pervades aesamum and
so On, drawn by the opponent mtc the inquiry, "there is no

essential difierence between sesomum and its oil as there is

a difference between feeling and perception, ' Seaarnum ^ is

the customary name for something that is kernel, hua.k, and
Oil. If its former appearance is changed, we cannot call it

sesaminn. Hence this is not a proper parallel.

The controversy about mental states as mutually

connected is ended.

lU

Now follows the controveiHy about mental properties*

Some, for instance, the liajagirikas and the Siddhatthikaa

hold, that there is no such thing as a property, or concomitant,

of mind, because we. can no snore get ^ mentals ’

fi-om mind, than we can get ' contactais
'

{pkasnikti) from

contact* Regarding them the Sakavadin asks, while the

opponent assents.

' Co-existent ’ has been said with reference to what is

co-e,xistent as associated* “ Coutactal —is asked by the

opponent because he does not find such a name customary:—
‘ What is by custom V If we call ^ mental ’ that which

depends on mind (ctWimiftsiiciku), there 'would be nethiug wrong

^ E.g.t 1, etc*

f lyti.

3 pointed out in tho P. of O-, p. 106, fb. 3, the reading iilLOuJd ha

an^n' (aa in a yoi^aon); not etjliia va ^aiihe, tb, whiob ie
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in ooJlinE ‘ contaGtal * that iv^hicL depends on contact {fhmsa-

Jtissiffl-iio)/ Thus contending the Sakavadin aasentar

The leat is clear in meaning.

The controTerey about mental properties is ended.

TV

Ko'W follows the controrcxsy about
^ is of three Mnds : the will to aurrender [aoaiething]^

abstinence j the gift. In the line^

[98] . . . !Faith, modestyj and meritarions giving,*

wc have purpose to aurrendex something when opportunity

occurs. In the phrase
*

he gives security/® abstinence, when

opportunity occurs, is meant. In the phrase
* he gives food

and drink (in charity) a thing to be given on a given occasion

is meant. The first is Dana [in an active sense], a& that which

suTienders, or [in the instrumental sense] as that by which

aomething is given. Abstinence is giving in the aeuse of

aevering cutting off. When it is practised.^ one severs*

cute off the immoral purpose which we consider to be a fearful

and dangerous state. And this is a ^ giving/ Finally, Dana
impHes that an offering ia to be given. This triple distmetion

is in reality conawl'ered as two :
‘ a mental state and an offering

(material).'* But acme, for instance* the Eajagirikaa and the

Siddbatthikaa hold that is only a mental state* not

material- Eegarding them the Sakavadin asks :
^ A mental

state V The opponent assents.

Then to urge on binn by way of the material gift the Salca-

vadin aska: “la it possible to give^” etc. The opponent

denies ^ on the ground that anything mental cannot be given

as if it were food,' etc. ^ When the question ia insisted upon,

1 Means both aiving and gift and libcmlity.

^ A^iUtara iv* F. of C., p. ISS.

^ Ibid. 246 i P. n/Cf.*pp. 199-200.
* iv* SS63 a/, op. cii. j* 107; ii, &>* 203; DigJia iii, 2i;a;

P. of Or, p. 200.

Ii For tHuialatjon, eec F. of C., p. ISSS.
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lie reMlleefcs tJie Su.tt-a-’passage ‘ securiiy,' etc.j and
assen-ts. And yet lie denies^ btcanae while giving assent^ hej

iifls not noticied the phrase ‘ he g-kesj^ etc-.

giving attended by batien eonsequences 1” a-nd so forth

have been said to esplain wlietLer the material gift is con*

sidered as giving. It is to he nnderEtocHl that a thing like

foodi ete^j which is given has not the direct result in future;

it is said to produce only agreeable results. This is the

aenae here: I£ Dana means the material gift, lilre food, etc.,

one who gives disagreeable^ unpleasant medicine^ even with

good intention^ must reap undesirable results, aa a nimba-

tree, etc., comes out of a nimba’aeedj and so on. But inas-

mnoh ns Dana here means the will to sacrifice for bringing

about the good, tljeieforc the ninterial gift, though disagree-

able, does produce desirable results.

When in. this way the opponent establishes tdiat Da^
means the mental gift, the SakavMin, in order to prove in

another way that Dana mesne the material gift, said :
“ Giving

was pronounced by the Exalted One to produce deairablc

results,” etc. The opponent, however, xcjoots, because he

docs not find that giving a robe, etc., prodtieea desirable

results. The proving of the Sutta^passage is aJ&o applicable

to the opponent’ s view. Li the opinion of the Sakavadin
,
too,

the material gift again may not produce desirable results in

any one sense
; [97] that It has only desirable results is denied.

Therefore when the opponent contends: ‘‘ Surely, it is

wTong to Bay,” etc., it is tit that it should not be spoken of

as having only desirable results. .Dana just means gift as

thing to be given. The object of this discourse is to dear

up the confusion between the meanings of this dual di&tiuctiou

in Da^na.

The controversy about giving and the gift ia ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about merit eonflisting in.

utility.

By thoughtlessly e-onsidering such Sutta-pasaages as
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‘ mexit day and night is aJwaya growinp;,'^ and ' the robe,

motiJkBj ’W'kifih a monk enjoyiiig the uac of . , and ao on,

some, for instance^ the Eajagirikaa, the Siddhatthikas and the

Sammitiyae hold the view, that there is Buch a thing as Tnerit

confiiating in utility. Eegarding this the Sakavadm aska:
** Does merit increase with utility ?” and the opponent

assents.

Then to urge on the opponent^ namely, that merit is

nothing else than a aeries of good mental experiences like

contact, etc.,® and so by mental experiences, like contact,

etc. Is there for them to be a growing ^—(the talk) " Can

contact keep growing ? and so forth is begun. As these do

not keep growing, the opponent denies all of them. Just

as a creeper and so forth is said in order to nxgc that> just

as a creeper, etc., grows by itaelf without the help of any

deed or thought, can merit so keep growing ? As it cannot

30 keep growing, the opponent denies, saying “ It cannot,”

In the question^ “
, . . to one who does not consider it

further 1” the opponent assents, because in his opinion the

former puipoge of a giver keeps on growing with the -utility to

the acceptors, and thus merit accrues to the giver. Being

asked: . . to one -who does not consdously advert to ?”

etc., he denies, heeauKe there is purpose-to-sacrihee of the

giver. Therein one who does not consider it farther refers

to the subcongoious becoming^ which is kept continuing by

pondering over the former course of the purpose-to-give.

* Adverting with that becoming detached,' means one

who docs not consciously turn to. [9S] ‘ One who does not

reflect upon ^ means one who does not enjoy.
* One who

does not consider it further*;—the ‘ adverting,’ having exxested

the [subconscious) beconung, ' smoothly conducts’ the puipose-

to-give along its own path.

Does merit aocrus to one who does not advert to through

such deed and with such thought ?—is asked. ' One who

i Sa^^uflai. 33; P. of Q,, p. 302.

' ii, 54; P. o/ (7., pp. 202-5.

* § 1 ff.

* —Ed.
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does Hot j^ttend to ’ meaus one who does not engage his inind

on. ' One attends to ’ meana that when one considers it

further, there arises in him a series of mental phenoraena

upon, whicli he engages his mindr It is the iocative ease

used in the accugatiYe. '* One who does not dcliherate * means
one who does not give a thought to. ^ One who docs not

aspire to ' means one who does not strive after the good

quality called aspiration. * One who does not aim ’ means

one who does not fis: his mind through purpose-to-give^ In

the sentenee “ Is not one who conscionaly jidverts to,”

to one who does not reflect upon ” means to one who is

not devoted to. Or, it means one who has no enjoyment.

It may also mean, that merit accrues to him immetliately.

To the question : Is there a coinbinatijOiL of two contacts

and so forth, the opponent denies, hecause a- giver cannot have

a combination of two contacts, etc., at tlie same moment.

He aaaent^i, because be includes contacts, etc., of both donor

and donee. He assents also, because in his opinion there is

a comhhiation of the five modes of consciousness.

Then the Sakavadin,having dosed the door to tine discnasiois,

and to charge him directly, aslcs the question on good quality,

etc. In this connection also, the opponent denies, because

good and bad qualities cannot coexi.st side by side at the

same moment. Yet also he asgeuts, because by his opinion

that which is derived from .sustained enjoyment is severed

from consciousness.^

Then the Sahaviidin restrains him hy the Sutta-passage.

In proving the Sutta-pesfiage, the expression ‘ msnY is ahva^s

ffroteififf
^
is said with reference to the merit that arises imme-

diately after recollecting, removing, etc., the thought of

plantation of groves, and so forth. Tlie expression ^ to the

giver a continual stream of merit ^ is said because of the

requisites given to one who dwells in infinite concentration

of mind, and because of hia approval, thus he enjoys the

robe given by me.” He notices that the acceptor is enjoying

it. [99J But inasmuch as merit accrues from the material

gift, when the acceptor, having accepted it, has not enjoyed,

cf a, pT~20l fn. 4.

3
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tile SakftTradin^B view becomes forcefuL Herein the mean-

ing of tJie expi^gion ^ when the acceptor, having accepted
^

should be urLderatood as (the gift) being accepted by the

acceptor.

The rest here ib dear in meaning.

The eontrcveray about merit consiafcing in utility is

ended.

Y1

How foUowB the controvcTSy about the Effect of Gifts

given in this life.

Because of the "Word:

* By what is given here below

They share who^ dead^ ^mong Betas go,’^

some, for instance the Rajagirikaa and the Siddbatthikas

hold the vieWj that gifts of lobea, etc.^ given in this life^ cause

life to be sustained there . Regarding them the Sakavadin adrs

:

“Does what is given here sustain thei'eT’ The opponent

aasente. Again when he is asked as to robes, etc,^ he denies.

“ One person is the agent for another is said tneaning that

one person ia the agent for the ccuiseq;Tiences of another’s

actions, one does not do bis own work himsclh This being

asked, the opponent denies for fcEir of contradicting the

Suttas. The eipresjgion ' to one who gives a gift ' means,

seeing that a person is giving a gift. Herein, since by their

approval of the gift they obtain benefit there, so it is for

this reason that the viewwhich the opponent seeks to establish,

is not curried. The material gift itself, given here* cannot

nourish them the Petas),

This iu tho method also in testing the remaining Suttas.

The controversy about the effects of gifts given in

this life is ended.

i Shiiddukajid^Jia (P,T.S.) Vl [viij.
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Now follows tile controversy about tte earth and result

of action*

Human action is directed to gain dominion and sovereignty*

It Jias been said that the dominion of lorda^ the sovereignty of

ruleta jg over the earthy and there is human action conducive

to the attainment of dominion and sovereignty* Therefore

some, [100] for instance^ the Andhakas hold the view, that

the earth itself is the reanltant of such aetion.

Regarding the^se the Sakavadin asks: Is the earth result of

action ?” The opponent assents. Does it belong to pleasant

feeling and eo forth is asked by way of showing the nature

of the result of action.

By the expression, “ Is earth contact and so forth,

contact in the exporessed results of action is divided into

pleasant feeling, and so on* This and pEreeptioni etc., aie

associated with pleasant feeling, and so on, while feeling, eto,,

with perception, and so on, all of them having a cause. They

have before them the reflection, called the adverting to, etc.

There feeling, etc., which originates from the correlation of

actions, is the pleasant result. A wish for this, manifested

through aspiration, is the basic craving* Is then the earth

of this nature ?—is asked. The opponent detdea. The

meaning of the indirect inquiries, etc., is clear*

To the question, " Ta the result of action shared by everyone

else V *—the opponent denies with respect to feeling, etc. He
assents, because the forms arising from action and the earth,

etc., are shared by everyone else. In the question about not

sharing, the Santlfeiitta^ has been drawn from au opponent’s

doctrine and shown.

To the question, Do ah beings enjoy the use of the earth ?

"

the opponent denies with respect to those who are not

dependent on the earth* He asaenta in regard to those who

arc dependent on the earth. To the question " Is there any-

one who passes utterly away without enjoying the use of the

^ We cannot Jarace tluH Suttfi, Ib It a name for KhuddakapathEi VTEI ?

—Ed*
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earth lie aaaents regarding those who pass utterly' away
in incorporeal oxiatenec.

The expieafiian " witiout cxliau$tmg tlie experienced result

of ttotion^' has been aaid aGcarding to the opponent’s doctrinen

There are who hold, that there oje beings who pass utterly

away^ ’without exhausting the experienced rcsulfc of their

actions. According to the doctrine of the Sakavadina, how-

eveTj one cannot paeg utterly away without eidiausting the

result of hifl aetions, done ’when opportunity occurred. In

their opinion, the earth being a comnaon result of collective

action, the result is produced. It ia necessBJy to urgCt that,

without exhausting that which remains as the result, it is

improper to pass utterly a’way. The cppotuent, too, denies

because of his o’wn opinion.

To the question "Is the earth a result of the action of a

being who is a wurld-monaich V* the opponent denies with

respect to the unshared cootact, etc. He sfisents with respect

to that which is shared. They hold that the earth, ocean,

the moon, and the sun, etc,, are the common lesult of actions

of all beings.

[lOl] In the expression “ action to gain dominion,” the term
' dominion ^ means here large possessions. ‘ Sovereignty

’

implies the act of placing the rest of the people under one’s own
control, and of gaining mastery in the sense that he should

be henouTed hy than. Now this kind of action is conducive

because of attairLmeut of action, and not as the result of it.

Therefore in the nature of the result of actions this is not

shared.

The controversy about the earth and. karma is ended.

TOI

Now follo’ws the controversy about decay and death and

result of action.

There are some actions which conduce to the worsening,

and some which conduce to the curtailing of life. That which
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conduces to the wonsenbg is called, decay or old age, and that

which conduces to the cuttailing of life is called death. Ifow

iuaamuch as there is action wiiich conduces to decay and deaths

some, for imtance, the Ancihakas hold the view^ that old

age and death are the result of that action. Eegarding them

the Sabavadin asks, while the opponent assents.

In the inverse inquiry, the expression ' being without

object ’ meazis, if the corporeal states are then without an

object, and if the incorporeal, too, are without an object

because of the absence of any sign of the relation between

decay and death.

To the question, " Do the decay and dying of bad states of

mind lead to the result of previous bad states V* the opponent

assents, because he holds tltat decay and death may be an

nndesired result. It is for this reason that he denies, that decay

and dying of good states of mind are the reault of previons

good states. On the other hand, he docs not aaaent that it is

the result of (previous) bad states.

The tixpression of both good and had states of mind has

been put together as one question. This cannot take place

at the same moment. There may he an. occasion for saying,

that decay and death are the result of unexplained results of

xnind. Therefore no question, has heeu put regarding the

unexplained.

In the expression ^ that which conduces to the worsening,’

' worsening * meats here ' having impure colour.' ‘ The

curtailment of life ^ means ' inability to continue life for

long,’ Herein morally bad action is the eaugc of action of

ugly appearance, of suoh os is produced by action. This is

however not the result of it due to the difference between them.

Besides, a cause may take place due to talcing up that which

is produced, by the physical order, etc,, or to the destruction

[lOS] of life. So it is in this way tliat action conduces to (the

worsening and the curtailment of life}, but not as producing

(them) like contact, etc., which are the result of acUons, The

rest ifl similar to what has been, said above.

The controversy whether decay and death are the result

of aotiou is ended.
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IX

No'vr follows Idle controversy uboutAiiyan states ofmind ajid

their resulte.

Some, for inatance-, the Andhakaa hold that the fraita of

religiona life, being merely the putting away of corruptionSj

are Bot properly states of mind and. mental properties.'

Eegarding them the Sahavadin asks: “ Have not Axiyan states

of mind (positive) result

Therein the opponent assenta, bccaussj in his opinion, the

expression ‘ the result of Ariyan state ’ meMia the result of

the Ariyan state called the Way, and Ariyan Pruit is merely

the putting away of oormptiom By leligions life ^ is meant

the career of a reduao, or a name for the WAy-j As it ig eaid

:

' I will show you the religious life and the &iiita thereof.” “

This is also the method in regard to the oareei of a biahman

(i.e., a ^ religious student *)r Tn the questions, “ Does not

the fruit of a stream’'winner entail result and so forth,

{the opponent) affirms that Ariyan fiiuits do not entad result

with respect to the Way of a atream-winnerj etcn, which makcg

for accumulation of rebirth. He denies with respect to

fruit of giving* etc.

What is considered as that which maJces for accumnlataon

(of rebirth) ? By accumnlaticn is meant the result. That

which makes this accumnlation to be accumulated is called

the maker for EtccumiiLitjon (of rebirth). That which makes

the result to be decreased is called the maker for undoing

(of rebirth). Thereibre (the opponent) assents and denies

accordingly.
** Does good done in relation to the bcdbuous spherejSj entail-

ing result, make for undoing (of rebirth) and so forth—is

asked by the opponent. The affirmation and the denial arc

of the Sakavadin. That which makes mundane good, entail-

ing result, paasiag away and rebirth, and, the cycle (of ezist^

ences) to be accumulated, is the maker for accumuUticn (fox

rebirth). That which makes supiamundane good, passing

^ Citia-ctiaeiM dhanimd.

* V* 2^i see also for truiilfltioii, F. of (7.* p, 308.
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away and rebirtli., and the e-ycle (of Ktistenoea) to ba decreased

ia the maker for midoing of rebirths [103] It la in tliis way
tbat it entails result. It is not without entailing result

merely by the Word: *it makes for uadomg (of rebirth)/

Tbc affirmation and the denial of the SakaY^in should be

iinderatood in this sense.

The eontroYersy about Aiiyan atatea of mind and

results is ended.

X
Now follows the controversy about results as again causmg

results.

‘ Because one result [of kamia] stands in relation to another

result by way of reci|irocity, etc., some, like the Andhakae

hold, that tho result is itself necessarily the cause of other

results/^ Regarding them the Sahavadin asks, while the

opponent asaenfcs.

By **
Is the result of that etc., it haa been asked: BoeSj

according to your opinion, the result of that result which

entails resultant states, also entail other resultant states ?

The opponent denies because of the abgeuce of its giving result

in future. Being asked again, he assents, because other result

may take place on account of it. But this being so, there will

be, like good and bad, the result of that result which iu its

turn -will entail Other result; thus there is no making an end

of it in a given series. Being asked this, the opponent denies

for fear of coutravcTiing doctrine. Aa to the question,

“ Beault?” and so forth, he denies, because he thinks that,

if, by comparing, the terms ‘ result ' and ^ state entailing

resultant states * are iden.ticah then good, bad and the unrc’

vcaled will also be identical.

In the expression “ Axe result and state entailing resultant

states the same r*“the scuse is this: ^ The opponent regards

any one of the four mental groups^ as ' result entailing the

other three as its results "" in their mutual relation, at any

given moment/s Being asked: ‘'Axe 'result^ and ^ state

~ P. 4 a., p. 2hS. a B See P. of C., p. £10.
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entailing resultaiit states ^ of same content and origin ?” he

assents: Yoa." Then to urge Mm the Sahskvadin says thus:

inaSXnucli as yon approve of the eicistSDce of ' result ’ and
' states entailing resultant states ^ in the four mental groups

at the same monienti it follows that they are concomitant, etc.

£104] The opponent denies with respect to state entailing

resnltaait states, known as good and bad. " Is a given bad

mental state ita own. reault V means if, according to you,

' result
* and ' state entailing resultant states ' are identical, it

follows that the result of a bad atate ie also bad. Therefore

it is identical with ' state entailing resultant states.’

Th is is the method also in regard to “ Is a giv^n good mental

state its own result and so forth.

The expressicin ^ by way of reciprocity ^ has been said

merely by way of mutual relation. Hence the four "" grea.t

elements ’ too, have been said to be in recip-

rocal relation, but not those ‘ results ’ and ‘ mental states

entailing other mental states/

The controversy about results Ets again ca.ujsdng results

is ended.

Hero ends the Seventh Chapter.
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I

[i05] How followis tli6 controvtiray fibout (divRra)

SoTirnj, for instance the Anclhatas and the Uttarapathakas

hold that the Aauias fomi a hxth plane of rebiith ^ Regarding

them the Sakavadin asks^ while the opponent aasents.

To contradict this in virtue of the Hair-raiamg Di&course^

of the five divisions of destiny; ^ There are these five destinies^

Saripnttn ^
. tlie Sakavadin asked: “Are there not five

destinies The other assents for fear of contradioting the

Sntta-pasaa^e. But on this account the Sakavadin does not

assent that there are sis destinies,

la it not true that a troop of Asuras wae freed from the four-

fold plane ofmisery ? But this is not to form a separate plane.

Why ? Because, in the absence of a separate plane, the

Kalakahjaka Asuras were takm up among the Tetaa. And
another troop of Asuraa—that of Yepaeitti-—was taken up

among the devas. So there is no separate plane.

Now to show this meaning Did not the Ka|akahjaka& V’

etc., is begun. Therein, * resembling in shape ^ means per-

sisting in. similar appearance. ^ Disgusting * means ugly,

dreadfuL
* Resembling in enjoyment * means resembling

in sex-life. ‘ Reaembling in nutriment ^ means resembling

in mucus of the nose, pus, blood* and so forth. * Resembling

in length of life ^ means resembling in life-span. Intermar-

riage' means accepting a girl, and giving her away in marriage.
* Resembling in good shape * means resembling in fair, benuti-

ful* pleasant and lustrous appearance. ‘ Resembling in enjoy-

ment ’ means reaembling in the five kinds of sensual enjoy-

I Qali, Jit, ^
&. going, ^ a cartel'. See Ccmpundinni- of FhilosopJiyi jn. J37.

^ J^ajjhima i* 73; the title here given is an alternative to the more

uaoaJ ^laiidsVianada SniUi^—iM.
12S
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ment. ' Eesemblir^ in diet ' means resembling in pure foodj

etc. The rest is aauic as already e^rpkined.

“ Is there not an AsuTa-grciip —'this haa been aaid to

prove the exktencc of an Aanra-group. But since there ia

no exclusive sphere of deethjy for itj, a (possible) destiny is

eatablished.

The controversy abont divers destinies is ended.

n
[lOS] Now follows the controveray about an intermediate

state of becoming.

By carelessly interpretiiLg the Sntta-passage— * co^?ijp?e^0t^

existence teithin the interval- snmej for instance, the Pubba-^

aeliyas and the SaimnitiyaSj hold the view^ ' that there is an

interim stage where a being who as one who has deva-sdght

but is laxiting it^ or as one who has abnormal potency^ but

i$ lacking itj persists awaiting parental leconccption for a

weeJr or more than one week. Regarding them the Sakavadin.

ajiks: “la there?” etc. The opponent, talcing his stand on

his own view, assents.

Then to urge on. him the opponent) the Bhcalted One*s

dictum, that there ai'e three states of becoming only, the SaJea’

vadan asks: "Is the Kima-lifs and eo forth. Here the

sense is this : If there be siich a state as an intermediate state

of becoming, then it must be a 'Eve-mode beconoing/ etc,,

such as the Kima-’lifc, and so forth. Let us then a^k you:

“ Do you identify the mtermediate state with either the

Kama-life, or Eupa-life.,^ or Ajupa-Ufe ?”* .All these the

opponent denies, because he would not admit such tldngs*

The expressions “ cither of the Kama-life ” and so forth

have been brought forth in order to urge that, if there be an

intermediate state, it must be between these states of becom-

ing, like an interval betwieen two bouudaiies. The opponent

^ S.$., BlsJui iti, 2:^7. * Xddhim.
^ 3A the Jissci world.

* Ja, t&tter fhn.n the next (ItSma) Jtfe, and again better tTiaii this.
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wtio would not admit such things^ dcmea all tlieae questioiiB*

Thiis hs refusfifl the. SakaYadin’iS indeed ” aimply for liia

view, but not in accordance ’with the doetriue.

Since tLia (intemoediatc state) is not included in the statea

of becoTuing already stated, the expreaaiou the twenty-five

modes of existence ” is g&id in order to urge, that it must
he then something more than theae. The expression la

there action leading to it ?” has been asked in order to

urge that, if it he a state of becoming, there must be action

leading to it, as there arc actions leading to the iCama-lifCj

shown hy the Teacher after analyaiug them. But iimsmnch

as, in the opinion of the opponent, there ig no distinct action,

and inasmuch as they hold that one is bom in an intermedi-

ate state of becoming through action, which led him to be

reborn in the different becomings, therefore he denies; “ It is

not so.”

Being asked: Are there beings ’who arc born in an inter-

mediate state of becoujiiig [10'?] the opponent denies

because, according to him
, they refer to those who approach

the Kama-life and the Rfipa-life. Also being asked; “ Do
beings get (so) bomV and so forth he rejects, because he

would not admit birth, old age, and death in it, or order of

decease and reconception.

Being asked as to material quality, etc,, he deniee, because

he holds that a being who approachea an intermediate state

of becoming is without attribute, and Lis material quality,

feeling, and the like are not so gross as those of others. And

it is for this reaflon that his denial regarding ‘ a five’raode

existence ’ should be understood.

Now with reference to sequence of becoming follows the

question ;
*
‘ Is the Kama-life a destiny ?

’
’ and so forth. Therein

the sense is this : If for you there be an intermediate becoming

it must be destiny, as there ifi a division of becoming, etc.,

in the Kama-life, and so forth. Or, if such a diviaion be not

there, it cannot either be m such ajl intermediate destiny. In

such, this or that form of becoming being the same, ’with

division in each of them, but not in the intemiediate, what

is the reason for this diffeience here ^ The opponent, how-
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ever, merely beca.uae oF bifi own view, here aiid there both

assents and denies.

Being asked.: “ Is there an iDbermediate esdsbenne for all

bebgs V the op^ioiieTit denies, because he would not admit

an intermediate exiatenee for those "beings who approach

either bell, or Tinconscious life^ or Arupa-lifer It is for this

reason that he EL&sents. by the mveirse method.

The expressions ^ fox the intermediate * and so forth have

been said to show those beings^ after distinguishing them,

for whom he would not admit an intexinediate becomning.

All these should be understood accoiding to the text together

with the Sutto-proof.

The controversy about an intemiediate state is ended.

in

Kow follows the controversy about the pleasures of seoae.^

Thexedn according to the Sakavadin^s viewj ‘ element of

desire ^ may stand for
*
objects of aense-desire,’ ‘ corrupt,

worldly desire/ or ^ the Kama-world.’^ “ In the flrat term

desire means * to "be deejred element means [lOS] both ^ to be

desired ’ and ^ to desire.^ But in the last term Kama means
‘ to be desired ' c?r ^ desiring,' or ‘ place where objects of

sense happen/ ^Element,' as always, means self-existing

ultimate, without entity, non-subetantial.”®

But because of the WoJ*di ' T/ief’c monJe^f these Jive

kinds of jdeasures of seme,''^ the opponent’s view is. that

‘ elemeuta of desiie ’ means only the fivefold pleasures of

sense.

So, to teach thoee who, Kkc the Pubbaaeliyas at present,

hold such a view, the manifoldncsa of ^ elements of desire
’

the Sakuvadin asbs: “Only the fivefold?” Becauee of

his own view the opponent assents. “Is not?” and so

forth has been said in order to show corrupt, worldly

^ KdTmffunS, lit. tbfi quAlitieg of (senHaous) desire. (The word kdtna-

dfiftiro or will had undorgOEie great dsprecuLtifln.—Ed.}
“ UMta; see- J*. of p^ 214 and fhs,

^
1, 85, See also iUj 234+
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desires, ^ bound up with it ' means bound up with

pleasures of aonse as objects. In the e^tpression ‘ it cari’

not be aaid that (the Itflmcshsphere) is only the fivefold

{pleasures of senae)'^ tlie fivefold pleasures of sense should

not be called the i^amcE-spherc, there being lust^^ etc.,

bound up with it. ‘ Element of desire * oousiats of ‘ element’

and *
desire.^ The latter is used in tlie sense that these lusts

and so forth are to be desired. ‘ Element of desire ’ also

means ‘ desiresH-element known as d&sire,* The e-xpfession

' human eye/ and -so forth is said in order to show objects

of dcsiren Therein the opponent does not reject that the

six organs of sense as objects of desire are co-eEtensive with

the but again, being asked: "Or mind?” he

recollects the sublimer and spiritual work of mindj and agrees

that it is not co-extensive with the i^MJEO-sphere-, But since

mind hi all these planes is co-extensive with /f^fWifa-splieTe

the Sakavadin refutes him hy the Sutta-passage,
‘ The pleasures of sense ' and so forth is said in order

to show the JtffJHd-sphere of life. But since it is not com-

monly held that sense-pleasures alone amount to a sphere of

fife, the opponent denies: " It ia not so.”

" Is there action leading to a /fs^iict-sphcre and all the

rest iiS asked in order to show, that merely pleasures of

senae do not amount to a life of Aiffjjyr" element. There is

action leading to a sphere of fife called /^mr^fl-eleinont, and

there are also beings who approach the J^ama-spheres.

[lOSJ They get born, grow old, die, decease, get reborn in

blit not in senac^pleasuree (as such).

The controversy about pleasures of sense is ended.

IV

Now follows the controverBy about sense-desire^.

Because merely by the Word; " Monks, there are these

Katna-pleasttres aome> for instance, the Pubbaseliyas hold

the view that the five kinds of sense-ohjeets^ like visible

object, etc,, constitute gense-desirce. To show that ^ corrup-

1 ChAndii ia nearer ^ tium ^Juat,’—Tkl. s See aliCi'Tfi> Vlfl, in.
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tiooa ’ Alone truly constitate sensuality
^
the SaJcavadin asked:

**
Only the fivefold T’ The opponent assents.

The rest here ia clesjc in. meaning.

The controversy about sense-desire is ended.

Y

Now follows the controversy about the Rupa-elemcnt.

Soiuef for iufltanoej the Andhakas hold> that the ultimate

R-ilpa-datum [or element) consists only of material qualities,

Regarding them the Sakavadiu asks: Material qualities ?"

The opponent aaaents. InaAmueh as the JS^^nlfttiiin includes

all the spheres of life known as JSu^a^life, therefore to urge

hint od, that ground the Sakavadin asks: " Ih a sphere

of life and so forth. All this should be understood as

already e^rphuned in the controvci^ Rhout ' Pleasures of

Sense.^^

Being askod: Is the ICtEmfl-datiim the ^amc as Rupa-

datum ?” the opponent deuieSt as he oonsideis, that it would

contradict the accepted triad of life-spheres. When pushed,

he assents heoause of his view, But this being so, one would

attain two spheres of e3:istence at the same moment. So the

Sakavadin asks him :
“ Or, with the and ao forth.

The opponent denies, because one cannot attain two sphmes

of existence at the same moment.

The contToversy about Hupa- element is ended.

Y1

In the controversy about the Arupa-element, too, the

meaning should be understood, by the same method.

Aa regards immaterial things, however, inatruction is given

by taking a certain immaterial notion
—

^ feeling *—and asking

if that is a sphere of life, etc. Here [110] the meaning should

^ Se* Vlir, XU.
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be understood tbiiJi: Is feeling, etc,, cogniEed as ijuninateiial

things, a sphere of life ?

The rest should be understood as explained belo^r.

The oontroversy about the Ajhipa-element is ended.

vn
Now follows the controversy about the senses in tho Rupa-

aphere.^

Judging by the Sntta-passage— ‘ made of mwwf,

all its main and lesser parts compile, not dement in any

organ for instance, the Andhakas and the Saqiini-

tiyaa imagine, that the Brahma-group and the rest had sensa-

tiona of smell, taste and touch, and they hold that beings in

the Rupa-apherc ha-YC all the six senses. Regarding them the

Sakavadin asked: ^*Have they all the six senses T* The

opponent assents, because of hia own view.

Then to contradict him in respect of a sense-orga-n which

is not in that sphere, Does the sense of smell exist theie ?”

and so forth is begun. The opponent assents, because

according to him, odouiB, etc., which me matters of external

appearance of the external sense-organs, are the fields of

organ and mental object. Being aaked ns to the existence of

external odorous objects, etc,, he does not admit the corre-

sponding objeets for the sense of Bmell and the rest, and

therefore rejects it, and refuses the field for them.

By this method the meaning should be understood both

in the inverse inquiry and in questions with references,

Doe& the sense of smelt exist ? Does odoiir exist ^ Is

odour cognised by the sense of smell —^has been asked

coneerning certain teachers of the opposite view, who, it is

said, have it ‘ that the six external fields of senac are there

complete, each organ having its function/ They also con-

* * This iucludeG siiteeii grades of devos, the Brahma-world being

the lowest,* P. of C., p. £18, fu. 1 ;
Oomp&idium, p. 138.

^ Dialogues i, 47. * In the Kupa-tvotld, where ft mbtle residiuiin

of matter is still mfit with ” {Oompejidii£mt p. 1 2), only aig;ht, hearirg

and int&Uegliual w-ordinatiOTi Of tb^w HBTYivea * (P. of O.^ p. £lS, &. 2 )+
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aideied ttiat odour, etc., was to be smelled, tasted and
*
to^c^led ’ by tbe sense of snoell, and so foi'th. Eeferring to

this view the opponent assents: “ YesJ* But being ashed:

"Does the odour of root exist?” and so forth, he, being

nnablo to prove its existence, denies.

[I'll] “Is there not in that sphere the wherewithal for smell-

ing V* and the rest—ia only a matter of external appearance,

not of organ and mental object- ami is therefore a fntilo

referencen

The controversy about the senses in the Rupa-sphcre

is ended^

vm
Now follows the controversy about ma-ttecr in the Arfipa-

sphere.

Because of the Word— ' Becau^E of consdous-n&^s oowie

wtmd and body some, for instance, the Andhakos hold the

view that* even in the Atupa-sphcTe of existence, there is ‘ a

subtle, refined matter segregated from grosser matter/

Eegarding them the Sahavadin asked: “Is there matter?”

etc. The opponent assentA.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy about matter in, the Arnpa-sphere is

ended,

IX

Now follows the controversy about matter as a moral act-

Some, for instance, the Mahimsasakaa and the Sammitiyas

hold, that acta of body and speech ‘ being, as they are ,
material

qualities, reckoned as bodily and vocal intimation, are

morally good if proceeding from what is good, and morally

bad if proceeding from what is bad/® Regarding them the

^ SamytiHsi ii, 1; Dialos^iES ii, 52 Oortt^mdmm, p. 188; P, o/

p. SiSO.

“ See P. ofC., p. m.
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SaJravadin aska: If proceeding firoin good thoughts ?” etc.

The opponent absents.

Then “ Hfu^ it a mental object ?” and so foith ift begun

in order to urge the opponent tinia : If it be of morally good

import, then it jnuat have a mental object and mental attri-

butes; has it all theae chamcteiistics ? Therein ^ anticipating
^

and ‘ aiming ^ axe equivalents of volition^ The former is so

called^ because it implies esertion® with good thoughts; isi^bile

the Litter is regarded as persistent in exertion. But* on the

other hand, in feeling, perception, vohtion, faith and the rest

proceeding by good thought, from feeling and the rest, voli-

tion, anticipating, aiumig are got* but not irom volition.

Why ? It should be understood that one of the two hinds

of volition^ [112] being absent, the other is audible and has

been euBtomary* In the ejtpreasion, “ sphere of the visible

and the rest, first, “Is the whole of it inoTally good V* has

been asked in order to show in detail that which is in brief.

In the remaining appUoations, “ Do the ways of vocal

actions proceed from bad thought and so forth, together

with all the 5nppIcmentS:^ should be understood according to

the text. Here impure matter ** means semen.

The proving of the Sutta-passagea is indeed clear in meaning.

The controversy about matter aa a moral act is ended.

X
Now follows the controversy about vital power.^
*
jSome, for instance, the PubbaseUyaa and. the Sammitiyas

hold that, because vital power iff an immaterial fact distinct

from consciousness,^ therefore- there is nothing material in

it,* Regarding them the Bakavadin aska, and the opponent

assents.

To the question: “ Is there no such thing as ^ a term of life
*

in material phenomena ?” the opponent denies, bccaiisc he

^ Ceiojid, lit. ‘ tJniiking,’ with purpose LmplieJ.—Ed,
“ ^ Jhiiiintlriya.

= See F. of 0., p. 22e.

* CiUa.
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admits that in material pheneraiRna as resiiltanta, and the

restj as also in oTcepex&j fuels etc.> tlieie iSj as a cantinuity,

a means of going oils living, subsisting, maintaining^ moviugs

01 presen,d]ig+ It is for this rea&oix that he assents to the

question: " Is there V* etc.

To the question: “ Is there inimaterml vital powei 1” he

assents, because he admita* that there is continuity of vital

potv-ei distinct ftom consciousness in imuiaterial phenomena.

To the question: " la the Ufe-term, of material phenomena

the same as immaterial vital power he assents, because

he admits that, in the continuity of a material aubatance,

mental conditions may be either materia] or imiuaterial, and

aU of tbena have imnaaterial vital power distinct from con-

sciouaneas.

In the questions concerning “ one who has fallen into a

cataleptic trance,”^ with respect to immaterial vital power as

distinct from consciousness, he both denies and assents. The

Sakavadin, [113] not accepting this, says: “ If/' and so forth,

in order to urge that, if there be no existence of the immaterial

and its continuity, that which does exist must have material

quality.

To the questions regarding the aggregates of (mental)

coefficients the opponent demea with respect to contact

and the lesb of the aggregate of (mental) coefficients, and

assents with respect to bodily actions and the rest of the

aggregate, of Coefficients^ He holds that hodily intiimtion,

right speech, and right deed also mean vital power. All such

coefficients are included in the aggregate of (mental) co-

efficiants. But the SakavaJin, not accepting this, asks:

Does the aggregate of feeling exist ?” and so forth, in order

to urge that, if the aggregate of (mental) coefficients be

involved, in the stopping of the immaterial and its contmuity,

there would he then only four aggregates. ‘ The opponent

denies with respect to mid-tranec, but assents with respect

* lit, a stopping.—Ed.
® Thege are defined in the AhLtdLaimmfl. ‘ ita fifty phuflea,^

Piore Or of them being present in stotes of eonsoIcuE^^. ^0
l\QfC., iK527,th. 2,
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to entrance into and emergen ee from t ranted^ Tit is Ja tlie

method in the portion conceTiiiiig of the iii^eonficiouH

sphere.

According to the opponent’s vien'"^ at the mriiTiieiit of rehiith

of beinga into the unoonscions sphere, cqnKciouaness having

flpmng up hreaka off* "With it an innnatcriftl vital pO'W'er

distinct from coDseiotisness aJao springs np aiid subsists for

that lifo’timc* "Wliorcfore, hc^ being Baked: Does it not

exist regarding their vital power, denies. VV'hen he is

asked: “ Does it exist V* Iio assents.

He also dentes as to tlie (mental) aggregate of feeling, and

the rest, beeauae there is their hapijening. He assent's^

because of the decease and rehiith of beings in it* The Saka-

vadin, not accepting this, asks: Is it a five-mode existence ?”

and 50 forth, in order to urge that, if there be feeling, etc.,

at the same moment, it would amount to a live-mode existence.

The opponent denies for fear of eoniratlicting the Sntta, To

the question: “ Is it bro'ken olT in part ?” lie assents, because

he holds that the associated things are broken off, while the

distinct one renmms.
" Are there two vital powers ?” is ns]:ed by the opiwjnent,

and the SakavMin assents. For it has been said: Vital

power is twofold: material and immat-erial. A being lives

with them^ and dies at their dissolution,”^ At the moment

of decease the two vital powers break off together.

The controversy about vital power is ended*

XI

[114] Now follows the controverAy about aetion as a cause.

Some, for instance the i-*ubh,'iseliyas and the Saunmitiya£

hold;, that an arahan whoj in a former births calumniated

one who was then arah,an, may^ because of that action^ fall

away from arahanship* Rcgaixling theui tlic Sakavadin

asks: “ Because of the act V* etc. The opponent assenta.

The rest is similar to what has been explained in the contro-

i P* of C., p* 227* fn. 4.

^ Cfr Vibl^injja, J2a.
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versy about Falling Away.^ Tbe eotpresaioiij Well tteiij

an. aialiaji calunmuLtes arabana **
is said to maJic him. agree

to tbe cause of an actdon vrlvereby jin AraltaiL may isM

away, Th,en tbe Salcavadin maJcea him asacnt to that atate-

mejit, and aeOjai “ eYeryone ?” and so forth
^
in older to urge

that^ if this was so, all those who calumniated arahans might

realise arahanship.
* The opponontj not discerning any

aBsuxance (myaTnn) in attaining arahanship with such an

action^ deniefi.^^

The oontroYorsj'' about action aa a cause is ended.

Here ends the Eighth Chapter.

^ See above, L u, p. 3y il.

^P.ofO., p.22t»,fe.



chapter IX

I

[116] Now followa the contravefay about (release througii

seeing) the good-^

Herein the Sakavadin^a doctrine, he is oonvinced. that

when anyone disoems (a) the world ’ (lit. ‘ conditioned

tilings as full of peril, and (&) nirvana as a bleaaing^ the

^ fetters ^ are put off. But some, for instance, the Andhnlras

take one of these two alternative atatementa, and hold that

it is only by the latter discernment that the Tetters are put

off. Regarding them the Sakavadin asks , while the opponent

assents.

To point Out to the opponent through distinction that his

view is partial, and conditioned things are also to be discerned

as full of perih the Sakavadin aays: “ when conditioned

things,’'^ etc. In this question, the sense is this: "Can a

man both consider the impermanence of such things, and see

the blessinga in nirvana V* Since the opponent holds that,

when anyone discerns nirvana as a blessing, the ' fetters

'

are put off, therefore when he h asked: “Are not the

' fetters ’ put off when such thmga are considered as im-

permanent?” he assents: “yes.” Hence it follows that a

man can both consider the impermanence of conditioned

things, and see the blessings in nirvana t—do you agree to

this ? Then the opponent denies because one can have hut

one thought in one moment. Being asked again, he assents

with respect to a plurality of moments* The Sal-avadiUj

however, neglecting his reasou, asks: You admit that a

man iosea the fettera when he can both consider the im-

1 ‘ An^a^ida (lit. ' pmisei’ with two intenaive prefixee; ODnunendaUe,

because good; pacofit, advantaga).' Sea P. of C.* p. S30, iii. 1.

* See, fcT traufllatioii. P, cf C., p, 230, *

Ul
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permanencej and diaccirii the happy prt3s.ptot together. But
are there simultaneously two mental reaotious^ two thoughte^

etc. The opponent does not see that two of them are

simultaneous, and therefore rejects. This is th.e method also

in the questions :
“ As full of IH and so forth.

But what ia the conolusion here ? Is it for one who con-

sifiexa the impermanence and so on, oi is it for one w-ho dia-

cenis the profit in nirvana, [116] or i,s it for one who does

both together that the fetters are put off ? If there ho a

putting off for one who considers the impormanonce and so

on, it would he so aljjo by eonscioiiauesss of hisight. Or, if it

be for one who discerns the profit^ it would he so hy the

coEscioLxancfls of imuglit of one sees the blessings in

nirvana from hearsay^ Ox, if it be for one who does both

together, thcia would be two aimultaneons mental reactions,

and sc^ on. It should be understood thatj whereas a man, at

the threahold of the AjiyanWay, completes the work of pon-

dering over iinpcnuancnce and so OHj and whereas from his

conviction of impermaneiiee and so on, things arc put off and

he, while considering nirvana^ aspires after the blessings in

it, the fetters arc removed, as he, while completing the work

of insight into hnpermanejiee and so on, discerns the blessings

in nirvana.

The Siitta-passage, namely, ' Um ha/pjtmes& fn

isfmijia/' mal;ea clear the fact of perceiving, feeling, etc.,

the hapjnufisB in nilYana, but not that the fetters are removed

merely by dieeeTning the hlessinga. Hence it is as if not

conchided.

The conlioversy about (release through seeing) the

good is ended.

n
[llTj Kow follows the. controversy about the immortal ag

an object of thought.^

' AnsKifartt’NiJeaya iv, H,
^ {=a}mia) lit. nut dwd.
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By a careless mterpretation of such, a Sutta-paasage as—
* He imagines ijiing^ aioMS ami so fortli, some, for

instance, tiie Pnbbaaeliyas hold that the immortal as an object

ofthought IS a ' fetter/ Bcgajdiiig them the Sakavadin naka,

anti the opponent assents.

Then to urge him that* if tlie imnaortal as an object of

thought be a ‘ fetter/ he is “ bound by fetters/* and ao forth,

the Sakavadin ashs: " Is the immortal {aa an object of thought)

a ‘ fetter *?” and so on* The opponciit denies all of them for

fear of contradicting tlie Buttas. In thia way, the meaning

should be uiulerstood on all occasions. In the Sutta-passage,

namely* ' He perceives nir^a-'m etc./ which has been

quoted, the nirvana here meant is simply temporal well-

being* Hence it is not proved.

Tile controversy about the iimuortiil as an object of

thought ia ended*

HI
Now follows the controversy whetlior matter is mental

object* Some, for instance the Uttampatliakas hob! that

matter is cO“Ob]ect (stTrBJJwiza^), not because it ia so in the

sense of vmhing a niental object [in itself], but inaamucli aft

it causes mental preseutation, ajid they do not make dis-

tinction between object of thought (aJww.flw-iiB), and causal

relation {^ccaya). Regarding them the Sakavadin, in order

to show the notation of a mental object, asks, and the opponent

assents. The rest here should be understood according to

the te?ct.

To the question, " Is it not right to say V* the Bakavadin

assents with respect to ' contact* as an object. To the

second question* too, he assents with respect to " object
*

as one of the causal idations.^ Thus it is. proved that

matter* as correlated, has co-ohjectivfty*

Tlie controversy whether matter ia mental object is ended.

' i, 4. “ Ibid.

“ Twninty-four of theao dflueal rtlationa are reocgniaed in the last boot

of AbbiUbammfL—Kd.
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IV

Koy follows the contjfoyeT&y whetlier ktent firtmoral)
bias' ia without mental object.

Some, fpT instance tlic Andhalcaa and certain of the
Uttarajaatbakas bold that wbat are called tbe (seven) latent
biaaea, being something distinct from mind, unconditioned,
indeterminate, are thereby with out concomitant meoital
object.^ Regarding tbcm the Sakavadin a^iks about latent
bias, and tbe opponent assents.

Then to urge the opponent that latent bias must be wbat

^
known aa without material quality the Sakavadin asks;

“Are i^ forms material qualify?" and so forth. In tbe
ejq>rea3ion aeuse-deairc ?" and so forth, it is shown
that senae-desire ia not diatiuet from latent bias. To the
question, “ Is the aggregate of mental coeffieicuta^ •witbont
mental object?” the opponent denies with respect to tbe
aggregate concomitant with mind^ but assents with respect
to latent bias, vitality^ forms of bodily actions, and those
mcluded in tbe mental aggregate. In this way, the meaning
should be ujideratood on all occasions.

But in the question: “Is it with latent bias ?”~that
winch has not given up latent bias is described as ^ having
latent bias/ and not as ^ having the poasibilify of manifesting
latent biases." That whieb is not given up is neither past,
present not future. This ia the luet to be destroyed in the
V ay. This is said to be present^ because it is not given up.
Similarly, it cannot be said that this object of material
quality is this or that. Therefore not only in this [IISJ but
also in the case of lust, etc., of latent bias, this h rejected.
Hence tbe objectlessness of ^latent bias" U not properly
sub.stantiatcd.

The controveray whether latent bias is without
UTcntal object is ended.

^ Anmaya. On this sevenfb'Id p, 1^2 fn 3
P.£3/£7.,p.

== See^. foi- tranaJation, P. of O,, p. 234 .

® J.e., the fourth of the five iftcjutZAas,
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V

Now follows tlio oontrovergy tibout iosigltt £t9 without

mental object. Scmej for instance tbe Andhalcas kold tliat,

inasmuch as an arahasi, when endowed with visual con-

aciousneaa* can be aaid to posaesa insight, and that insight

ia at that moment without object, therefore insight is without

mental object. Ooncerniug them the Sakavadin asksj while

the opponent asaenta.

The rest here should he understood as explained in the

controversy about latent bias.'

The controversy ah out insight as without mental

object is ended,

yi

Now follows the controversy about past ideas, Somej for

instance the Uttarapnthakaa hold, that since past and future

mental objects arc not actually existing^ therefore mind recall-

ing a past object ia mind without object* there heing no such

thing as a mental object, the mental object being past* Re-

garding them the Sakayadin asks: Is there such a thing aa a

mental object that is past 1 The opponent assents.

The rest here is to be iindersUicd according to the text.

The controversy about past ideas ia ended*

VII

Now follows the contrerversy about initial application of

mind. Here initial mental application (and its field of opera-

tion) may happen in two ways* by way of fabing on conscious-

ness a.s object, and byway of association (as a concomitant of

the conaciousness in which it operates)* In the absence of any

rulee by which we can say, that such and such a conscious-

ness cannot become an object of initial application, [119J we

might Eiay, that imtial mental application falls on all conacious-

5e0 above, IX, iv.
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nesa. But aince acme conscioiifiiiefla is brouglit to paaa iadc-

pendentij of any initial application! this doea not fall on (^.e,,

operate in) ah consciousneRS^^ Somej for instance the tJtta-

rapathakaa fail to draw tliia distmction^ and hold that

imtial mental application falls indiacTiminately on all eon-

SijiouRness. Eegarding them the Sakayadin asks, and the

opponent assents.

The rest here is to be imdeTstood according to the teset-

The controversy abont initial mental application ia

ended.

VIII

Now foUowa the cont.TovcTsy regarding sound as a diffission

of imtial and sustained mental applicationn Because it was

flaidj ^ AppHcd and disonrsive thinldng is piodiiotive of speech

tJierefore some, for instance the Fiibhascliyas hold, that sounds

may ocoiti even when cognition is proceeding without work of

sense, because they consist merely in
‘

thiillings (or iiradia-

tion) of initial and suatainod application of mhid.^ Regard-

ing tliein the Snkavadin asks i
" Kothing more V* to which the

opponent assents.

Then the expression beginning with " Are sounds solely

from mental contact V' has been, said in order to urge the

opponent that, if sound is nothing more than a diffuabn of

initial and, sustained mental applioatioL, an irradiation of

mental contact, etc., would also send forth its own peculiar

eoiinds. The opponent denies, because he duds no such pre-

text in a Sutta. By the expression sound that is an

irradiation of initial and sustained mental application to be

cognized by hearing V’ it la asked: Is sound solely an inadia-

tion of mental application ?

According to those who are careless about the Suttas

fiound ia not produced by an irradiaticn of mental application;

^ See, foif tmaaUtion, P. of C.^ pp.
* M&jjhima-lvik. i, 301. * Yipphara-.

* Cf, Dlgld-POi:. Sii, 104j 1, 170. T’oer tcanslatiGoa,

aeg P. of pp, 230-40.
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lienee tlie opponent <lenies. It is to sliow liis vieiv-j^Ki-int tliat

the question: neitLei soiind tiot auditoiy conseiousnesa an
irradiation of mental application haa been put forward.

He holds that sound w purely an iTradiation of mental applico-

tioHj not an auditory conacionsneas. Bnt by tlie WotcI:

He^rivifj a- sound, an irradifif-inn aj^pU-cation of fii’kid,

ho reveals the other {i.e.y tiakavadin) shows that there is

auditory consoionsneaa also.

The controversy ahont sound as purely mental is ended.

IX

Xow follows tlie controversy that spccoli docs not aceord

with thought.
“ Tnasmueh as anyone, can decide (to think about one

thing and) talk about anotherj tlierefoie there is uo accord,

no eonfoimity between thought and ape cell. -.Spceeh can

proceed [121>] even without thought. Such is the view of

aoino—for instance the Puhbaseliyas/^^ Kegarding them tlic

Sakavadin asks, and the oppo^neut assents.

To convince the opponent thus: If there lie iio thought that

produces speoch, there can also l>e at that in on jout no contact,

etc,—the eixpresaion Does it not accord witJi contact V' and

so forth is asked. Because in the exprcfision “ wbat one does

not wish to speak ” and so forth, the fact that one s^ieahs of

something diiferent from what he thinks implies that one

intends to gpeak> therefore he denies: It is not so.^'

In the expression “ Is there not one who ridll speak some-

thiug different ?” and so forth (take the cjise of) one intending

to say (robe) and saying ciram^ (bark). Therein

‘ the mind intending to speak ’ is different from ^ the mind

tliat speali?3.^ Thus the latter, being different from the former,

is knovhm as O'Tie not occortliug with (speecli). Hence, ‘ no

blame attaches to the speaker.' There can, however, be no

thought producing the word ‘ bark.' So by this illustration,

1 Ibid.

^ See, for translation, P. of C?., p S40.

^ Pron. tJilr-.
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ftisd ’witt reference to tlie &ease tb,jat sije}i apeect does not

conform to thought, the oppoitent^s view that apeedh doea not

accord witli thought, though put forwEvrd, is not proved.

The controversy, namely, that speech doea not accord

with thought ia ended.

X
Now follows the contraveiey that action doea not accord

with thought. “ Inasmuch as anyone, when proposing to go

in one direction, can go elsewhere, some^ for instance the

Pnbhaseliyas hold, that action ia not in accord or conformity

with, or consequent upon thought.*’^ Action eaik proceed

without thought. Hegarding them the SaJlcavadin. ashs, and

the opponent assents.

The rest here should he underfitcod as esplained above (in 9)*

The controversy, namely, that action does not aocord

with tliought is ended.

XI

Now follows the controversy about a past or future experi-

ence as actually possessed, Herein the notion of
*
being in.

posisession of ^ and that of ^ acquisition ’ should be understood

as two cSistinct notions. [131J The former is of the present

moment. But for a man who has acquired the Bight Attain-

ments in Jhana-,^ the possession of them, some being acquired

m the past, some iu the future, and some in the present, is

possessor through persistency. But some, not admitting this

distinction, for instance the Andhahoa hold that, since there

are those who have attained past and future Jhanas, therefore

past aud future Jhanas ate actually and presently possessed

by therm .5 Regarding them the Sahavadin oaks, and the

opponent assents.

^ See, for tnmalation, P* tJf (J*t p. 241.

‘ iii, 22s i.

^ See, for traqei&tiimT P, cf O., p. 242.
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The escprcasiQn “ musdr in the eight (sfcageti nf) eniaueipa-

tionj” and so fortiij however, proves that they are acqumid aud

not actually and presently possessed.

T]xe controversy ahout a past or future experionce as

aotuflUy and pieseutly posaesaed is endftL

Here ends the Ninth Chapter.



CKAFTER X

I

[123J Now folb'wB the controversy about ending* ^^Some, for

instan&e tlie Andhaikas Jiold that before a unit of becom-

ing' lapses, another unit of conseiouaneES entaiHng

merit oi demeTit^ with, its (operative) fourfold aggregate and

the material aggregate sprung from it, has not arisen, then

becoming being ended, the living continuum* must he cut

off/’ Regarding them the Sahavadin ashe: "Boee it arise

to whieh the opponent assents.

In the four expressions: If it has arisen/’ the Icxiative

singular has been used in the sense of tlic locative plural.

Here the sense is this: Hefore five aggregates seeking rebirth

are ended, does it arise ? The expression " of ten ” has been

said, because if it has arisen,, there is then a congeries of (five)

aggregates (kkandha) and (five) operative aggregates {kiriya).

In the first question, the opponent denies with respect to

the five alone which have the characteriaties of snob* To the

second question, he assents^ because, if they arise aa past and

future aggregatea, they may bn manifold as operative aggre-

gates. But when be is asked regarding the two contacts and

statea of consciousnesa combined, the opponent denies, beeaiifie

there is no resorting to a Sutta.

In the exprefision only four operative aggregates/* four

aggregates, good or bad, have been taken, excluding the

material aggregate. By the exprea^ion “ operative insight
”

the opponent understands insight without mental ob]ect,

assigned to an arahan when his visual consciouanesa is active.^

' Bhavafigaciftiiasfj.,-

® lit. ‘ that Mfhich indiicea action, aucli as liodily moveiBent/ eto.

243, fh. L
^ Saiiiaii. F* *>/ C'., p. £13. ’

iff. oji. p. ,230.
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“ "When the. five aggregntes arc ended, dots the Way
arise ?” is askod by the opponent. The SaJoLvadin assente,

beofliuse ’when they are not ended, it does not arisc^

“ Does one who is dead develop the Way ?" is asked by

the opponent by sophistry. [123J But inas.mueh as he whose

mind is cleaving^ continues {to live) feom rebirth till decease^

the Sakavadin dcnios: No indeed."^

The controveray about ending ia ended.

11

Now follows the controversy that bodily fnriii (of one who
is in the Way) is included in that Way, Some^ for instance

the Maliimsaaakas, Sammitiyas, and Muhasanghilciis hold

that the three factory of the Way—rig^ht speech, action, and

Hvcliliond.—arc (a cincstiou of) mat^yrial formd Begartling

them the Sakavadin aalcs: la the physical frame of one who
is practising the Way included in it The opponent assents^

Had it an object (of mind) 1" and an forth is asked in

order to urge on the opponent that if the three factors—

right speech, and so on—do not lack in matter, the other five

factors of the Way—right ’views, and so on, which have

an obj ect ofmind—must he also mateiial . In tins connection,

the affirmation and the denial of the opponent should be

understood according to his vic’w.

The rest here i$ clear in meaning.

The coutroversy that bodily form (of one w]io is prac-

tising the Way) is included iu the Way is ended.

Ill

Now follows the ooiitroversy about Way-culture of one

while enjoying fivefold seuae-oognition. Some, for inatance

the Mahaaahghikas, ’with reference to the Sntta: ‘ Whm
sees an iniih the Ae deeif not grasp U m hold

that one may make the Way become while enjoying fivefold

1 P. oj a., p. 244. = VilMiigti 307,
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cognition of sense. BegH^ding tLem tlie SaJiavMin asks ajid

the opponent asaenta.

If such a persDEL makea the W^y become^ either the Way
developed is of the nature of the fivefold cognition of sjenae^ or

hia scnse-cxpeiience moat be of the nature of the Way. Tint

neithet the Way made to become is of the nature of the five-

fold cognition of sense, nor ia hia sense-experience of the

nature of the Way% bccarise aense-cognitioQ is worldly, and

has not nirvana, as its object. So by nature the one cannot

include the other. Thus to urge on the opponent^ Have
the five kinds of senae-conseiousncaa a seat and an object that

Jiavc already aprung up V* and so forth is asked.

Here the sense is this: If one may make the Way become

while enjoying fivefold seuse-eognition^ he mnst have also

representative conacionanesa (f.e., mind-conseiouanesa), rv-ith

which the Way ia conjceined. This being so, you must admit

that the five kinds of sense^conscionsneaa have a seat and an

object that have already sprung up [1'24J and so forth, and

are predictable of the Path* If you do not say go, it must bo-

said of the
* Bk kinds of aense-ooja&ciousnjess/ But not saying

BO, you say of the five kinds of sense-conscjousness. There-

fore you should not say that one may make the W'ay become

while enjoying fivefold sense-cognition. Because in this

comiection this is the sense, wherefore the Sakavidin, having

convinced the opponent regarding this eharaetei of the Way,

says: " Hence it cannot be said that one may make the

Way become while enjoying fivefold sense-conscionsneaB.”

There is another method. If the Way be concerned with

the five kinds of sehae-consciousness which have a seat already

sprung up* it has no object. Or, if the IrVay be concerned

with them that have an object, it oannot be said to have any

object. Or, if the "Way be eoncerned with them that have

their geat as antecedent, it has no object. Or, if the “Way is

concerned with things that have their object ag antecedent,

it haa no object as its antecedent. Or, if the Way is concerned

with things that have their seat as the subject, it has no object.

Or, if the Way is concerned with tilings that have their object

in external thinge, like material quality, etc*, has nirvana
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StA ite object. Or, if tbe Way bo conceTned with thiaga that

haYe theii seat not yot broken up while operative, it has no
objeoft. Or, if the Way be concerned with things that have

their object not yet broken up, while operative, H hae nirvana

as its object. Or^ if the Way be concerned with thinga that

have a sent of different varieties, it has either no object, or

one object. Or, if the W^ay be concerned with thinge that do

not enjoy mutually their respective ranges and fields, does

not enjoy as its range and field only the entemal objects, etc.

Or, if the Way be concerned with things that come to pass

not without co-ordinated application or attention by the

mind adverting to e^demal object, it is ‘without adverting*

Or, if the W"ay is concerned with things that are mixed up

with acceptance, etc., there is in the Way no distinction*

Or, if the Way is concerned with thinga that are not without

order in time, it has no order in time with them as past and

future, for it may arise when^ at the moment of acute insight,

they do not ari^e, and even in the incorporeal where they have

no scope to arise. Or, if the W’ay be concerned with things

[125] that are without order of contiguity* since there is their

distance through acceptance, etc** it has no such distance*

Or, if the Way be concerned with things in which, ' leaving

aside the automatic fall (incidence in a presented object),

there is not even the semblance minding about it (in sense),’

its business is to remove the depravities*

Inasmueb as this is the sense here, therefore the Sakavadin,

by these methods* having convinced the opponent that the

Way is not of the iia.turc of the fivefold seuse-consciouaHess,

says : Hence it cannot be said that one may make the Way
become while enjoying fivefold sense-consciousuesa.”

As to the expression
“
concerning Elmptiuess : this in the

supramundaTie being a concern of nirvana, while in a genexal

sense it is merely a concern of the bunch of (mental) co-

efficients**^ doss visual consciousness come to pass as such ?"

is asked. Because of such a Word as Bscause of eye and

visible ohjeet {visual cemsGiouaness arises) t'' the opponent denies.

Being asked again, he assents -with reference to the view that,

^ 5isAfcfiaJia-jpw.-?yani.

10
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becsuflfi of tile Word, he does 7u>t grasp ii in idea/" that vrliicli

is Bignleijs,^ is ISniptiMSs.

Tliis IS al^o tlie metkod in "both the quefltions: Because

of the eye ?” oto.

In tiia qiifistion: Does visual cousoiouaDeeJS arise coneeining

the past arid the future ?'* the sense is this: One may make

the "Way become while enjoying represoTitativo cjogniticiii, and

representative ticigpiticin arises eoiicerniiig the past and the

future. Is visual eonseionsness also snch ? This is also the

method in “ conoeming mental contact,” and so forth*

In the eiqiression “ he sees an, objeoi ^sith the he

does not gm&p the general cSamciers of it/ it has not been said

that one grasps at the general charaoteis (of an object) during

the enjoyment of apperception or of 'visual (Consciousness,

Therefore it is not proved with Tefereuce to the way of the

world also.

The controversy about the Way-culture of One

enjoying fivefold aense-cognition la ended.

Now follows the Controversy that the hve kinds of sense-

consciousncaa are good and bad. This should be understood

in meaning according to the method Kscplained above.

The controversy that five kinds of sense-consciousness

are good and had is ended.

Y

[126] Now follows the controversy on (the five Mnds of

sen9e-conscioii&n6s& as accomparued by) ideation*®

Th erein what isknown as ideation is byway ofgood and bad

,

By a careless interpretation of the Teacher's words : icJien-

he sees a/rt object wiiJi the he grasps or again, does

graspj at the general characters and so forth, some^ for

4 A. b 113.

^ Arif 113. * See P, o/ O^, 231, fti, 4.
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instanco ttie JrlaJiasai^ghikaa laold tTiem to meaiHj that the

five Vim rlfl of sense-con&cioijsness as Buch afe aocompanicd hy

ideation. Begardmg them the Sakavadin. asks, aiid the oppo-

nent asaentfl.

The rest here is similar to the preceding discourse.

The controversy, namely, that the five kinds of sense-cod ’

aclousneea as such arc accompanied by ideation, is ended.

VI

Now follows the controversy about two codes of iniorals.

" From such passages in the Word as " inlien a wjom is esif^-

lis^Ledm vi-rt^ue hs is ^ft^- with V}isJ-i>m,^^ somct for inabance the

Mahasanghikaa hold that, inasmuch as the virtuous person is

developing the Way which is not of this world, with a morality

that is of this world, he must, at the moment of realization,

he possessed sironltaneously of both a worldly and an un"

worldly (snpramuTidane) inoralityr^ BegiudiTig them the

Sakaviidin asks : Is one who is possessed of the Way . .

The opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if one ho poasesBcd

simultaneously of hotli a worldly and an unworldly morality,

he must also he possessed of a dual mental contact, and so on^

the Sakavadin a^ks: ^MVith a dual mental contact?''^ and

BO forth. The opponent, who docs not see such an inference,

denies. To the question: " Eotli a worldly and an un-

worldly V" he assents with reference to right speech, and so on,^

that have been already undertaken, or have arisen at tiie

moment of (realizing) the Way,
“ Does the Way come to he when worldly morality has

ceased ?" is aaked by the opponent. The Sukav^in assents

with reference to the twofold ending, momentary and com-

plete. The opponentj considering it as transgression, asks:

Can anyone without morals and so forth. But by the

1 Sdin^tia-Nih. h 13, 165; cj. AfiliTidapaf^ M; T'lJFJi., 1 Jf.

^ F. o/O., p. atS,

* /.e.* only right speech, right flcticnn imd riyht lii-elihood.
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assertion of tda view it is only explained, tl;iat a person

was not without morals in the past, and. not that he was

possessed of a dual morality. Hence, his view is not sub-

stantiated.

The controveray about two codes of moiaU is ended.

VII

[IS7] Now follows the controversy about virtue aa auto-

matic*^ Inaamnfih as, when there has been moral conduct,

even though ithas ceased^ there is an aeeretion of virtue caused

by the undertaking whereby the doer becomes virtuous;

therefore some, for instance the Mahasanghibaa hold that

virtuouB conduct is automaticn Regarding them the Sahava-

din asks, and the opponent assents.

The rest here should be understood as eacplained in the

controveTsy about (giving)j ns automatic (and not a

mental state).® The assertion of this view also, as being

Carelessly held, ia not substantiated.

The controversy about virtue as antomatio is ended.

VIII

Now follows the controversy about virtue aa not proceediDg

in adaptation® to thought.

Therein ' not proceeding in adaptation to thought ’ is

merely substituted for * is autontatio**

The rest is similar to the previous controversy**

The controversy about virtue aa not proceeding

in adaptation to thought is ended.

IX

Now follows the controversy about merit as growing

through observance.

' Lit, 'notaprQpflrtyufcanactQngasBg* ^ Seevi, 4.

® Lit. ‘roll Blong after/ 'in accordanoa with* (fln-ttjjanmiiflii).

See P. e/ (7.* p* 2S0, fh* £. ‘ Sea above, X, vn.
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Bj a careless ititerpretaticm of the verse in the Wctd,

begmning:

‘ By planting 'pleasant park$ tutd yjptidSj*^

wherein it is said

:

' .Ifent duh grow contimtally/

some* for instance the MaMsangHlLas hold ihat merit growfl

through (the mere fact of) being undertaken. Regarding

them the Sakavadin asks, ’with reference to the acctunulaticm of

virtue, independeiitljofthcmmd^s Etetion, 'theopponent asaents.

The rest is aimilaiT to n previous controveray,®

The controversy about (merit as) gro’wing through

observance is ended.

X
Now follo'ws the controversy about acta of intimation as

virtue.

Somej for instance the Ma3iasatig]iik-a& and Saiumitiyajs,

thinking that ‘ bodily iutimatiou is an act of body, vocal

inthuation an act of speech/^ hold that such acts of iotiraa-

tiou are moral acts. Regarding them the Saka'vadin asks:
“ Are acts of intimation moral acts [1^^] The opponent

assents.

Inasmuch as morality (or virtuoua conduct) is an act of

abstinence^ and not a material quality, therefore to urge on

the opponent iu that seuEjc the espresaion “ Is abstaining

from taking life and so forth is asked. la salutation

morality and ao forth is asked in order to eho’w, by

dra’wing out such thing, that an act of intimation la a

physical matter, but the opponent thinks it to he morality.

But inasmuch as this is not an act of abstinence, therefore

la it abstaining &om taking life V’ and so forth is asked.

But as the oppouent puts forward hri view through pretence,

it L3 inconclusive.

The controversy about acts of iutiniatiou as -virtue is ended,

1 Samgntla i* 35. = See Vll, v, •Sea VUi, EK.
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XI

No'w follows the controver&y about uou-intimation a^s

immoral.

SornSj for infftajice the Mahasaughikas hold that acta not

mtvmatmg (a moral purpose) are immoral, baaed on tho

idea of (a possible) accunmlation of demerit not coEjomed

with thought, and on the fact that immoral aeta^ like tulring

life, aitd flo on maj be acoomphsQicd at the dictates of another.

Regarding them the Sakaradin Etek&, and the opponent

assents.
**
Is taking life V* and ao forth is said in order to urge on

(the opponent) whether such immoral acts are different from

taking life ’ and so forth.

Being asked: “If anyooe doing an unmoral deed has

resolved on some evil deeds
—

' we shall ktli such and such

psiTSonj’ * we shall carry away the property of such and such

person '—do his merit and demerit both grow thereby ?"

—

the opponent denies with reference to the idea that, at the

monient of giving m charity , demerit cannot arise. Being

asked again, he assents with reference to a (possible) aoonmu-

lation of demerit not coinjoined with thought.

The rest here should be undei'stood aa esplained in the

controversy abci-ut merit as increasing with utility.

By putting forward his view the opponent merely proves

that an iuirncral act had been resolved upon, and not that

acts not intimative of a moral purpose are immorak

The coutroveisy about non-mtimation as immoral is

ended.

Here ends the Tenth Chapter,

The second Chapter of the Fifty is completed.



CHAI'TEK XI

I

[129] Now foliow? tbo controversy about facta concem-
Ing latent bias/ namely, that it is (i) immoral (indeterminate),

(ii) witliout moral or immoral motive, and (iii) independent

of mind.

Inasmudi as ‘ it is not riglit to say tliat the average man,
while mofalj or immoial con^cioufeneKS is going on, has latent

bias^ since the motive or condition of siicli conaciousnese

cannot oanse latent bias (to manifest itself), nor is such

oonscionsnees conjoined with any form of bias/ therefore

some, for instance the Mahasahgliikas and the Sanimitiyas

hold, that latent bias in its (seven) forms is umnoriil, without

moral or immoral motive, and mdependont of thoughts/

Regarding them the Sakavadin asks in all the three discourses,

and the opponent assents.

Since by the explanation given above one will be able bo

underfitand the rest by fonowing the ivay laid diown in the

te^t, it is not given in detail.

The controveisy about three facts cenceruing latent

bias is ended.

II

Now follows the controversy about insight
* Some, like the Mahasaughikas hold that one who, having

baniahed spiritual ignorance by 'VVay-ineight/ ia experiencing

ordinary cognitions ' not’ conjoined with insight, by way of

visual consciousness, and so on * cannot at the time be said

^ Amisaya,. [Tie ' latcut ’ is iraplkit,} Cf, abnvie IX, iv. Frvm

to go cm fildcpiag. Compmdium, p. 172, in. S.

* See, for ttatwlation, P. of O., p. 3^. * Mesg^/ajutfia,

159
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to li^ve inaight/ since Wiy-thought is tlien not active.

Eegaiding them the Salrav^din aslcs, and the opponent

a3Ben.t3^

Then the expiesBioii when Inst and so forth have de-

paxtedj” is said in order to urge on the opponent that if

one, whose spiritual want of insight Is banished, cannot be

said to ^ have insight/ then one, though hia kat and so forth

have departed, cannot also be said to ^ have done with ^ lust

and so on, [for] Yon ane inespert in the designation ofhuman
types ]” The opponent denieSj becanse he does not see any

reason to say ‘ he has Inst,^ and so forth of one who has done

with Inst and ee on.

In conclusion, since it may be right to say ^ he has insight

'

of one who is said to have attained, insight, therefore the

Sakavadin denies: “ It is not so.’'

The controversy about insight ia ended.

in

[iSOj Now follows the controversy about insight as not

conjoined with thoughts.

Inasmuch aa an arahan, who is said to have insight on

account of that which he has won by the "Way, may experience

visual consciousness, and so forth not conjoined with that

insight, therefore some, for inatance the Pnbbnseliyas hold

that insight is not conj oined with thoughts.^ Regarding them

the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

Then with matter and so forth is asked in order

to urge on the opponent that if insight be detached &om
thought, it must be identifiable with matter and so forth

which ia different from thought. The opponent rejects it.

The rest is ELccordmg to the explanation given above.

In conclusion, when he is asked: “ (le it identifiable) with

wisdom V’^ the opponent assents, because he admits that one

is said to have insight on account of that which he has woHr

The controversy about insight as net eonjomed with

eonsciou^ess is ended.

1 See, for tranalation, P. of G., p, 2Se» s Faniw,
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IV

Now follows the ccntioversy about the utterance of the

wordj ‘ This is HI !*

Some^ for mstaniJe the Andhakas hold^ that the devotee,^

at the moment when he entcxs on the ’VVay, utters the word:
^ This is 111 r and from the utterance of the word: ‘ Thia is

111 t' insight into the nature of III is set working.® It is with

regard to them that the Sakav^in aaks. The opponent

assents with leferenee to both utterance of such word and
issuing of insight. But inasmuch as he admitSj that the

average man utters also the word concerning the remaining

(three) Truths, but no such result ensues on the utterance of

them, thereforej in the questions: “ Does it follow therefrom

and so forth he denies.

“ Is the material shape imperinauent and so forth have

been asked bv way of showing the procedure of
*
III.’ But

the opponent denies, booause he does not see any auoh mode
of speech in his own doctrine,^

And do you mean that this ajid eo forth is asked in

order to show the opponent that, if insight issues from III,

there must be four kinds of insight snceesalvely iBSuing from

every syllable of the formula:
—

^ This—is“60T-row V The

opponent, however^ denies because he does not wish it (to be

taken) thus.

The controveTBy about the utterance of the word:
*
This is 111 [* is ended.

V

[ISI] Now follow^i the oontroverBy about psychic power

{iddJd).^

Some, for instaucc the MahiisanghikaB, not thoroughly

^ Togdoacam: an early uae of this term in Pali woOrdfl,—Bd.
* See above, IX, 3; cf. Ib v, vr.

* If ^ own doctrino ' refeia to an older etmtum of Buddhiaiu, thiB

oleuee la remarkable.—Bd.
^ Iddhij lit. effectiia-ting™ whatwe now call psychic power.—Ed.
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grasping ^ the real advantage Ijdng in tlie develapment of

the steps to psychic power,’ hold the view that ^ one who has

the gift of psychic power might live on for a cyoW {on earth)/

Regarding them the SakavMin ashs: '' Could he who has the

gift of psychic power, Jive on for a cycle (on earth) ^

Therein this interval is of three Muds: (1) a great

cycle, (2) a portion of the cycle^ and (3) a Jifo-time. In the

esprcssion, " TAeSe a?*?, fouir T'rM:a^f5^^^t^h^gS' m a

eyde,**^ a great cycle ia meantv In the arpression, " A
cycle of the Brahna-devas e(Uffnd& up to Ufe-tirm/*^ a

portion of a cycle ia meant. In the espresaiom ^or a cycle

he itndergoes sufferi^ng in Jidl,for another he rejoices in heaven"

e life-span is meant. "What ia meant here ia^ that the life

given in a life-span may he ended either aa the result of

kartnet, or by counting the years. Of these the Sakavadin aahsj

with r&feiencc tc a ^ great cycle/ and the opponent assents.

Then the Sakavadin asks him: “ Is the life-span a thing of

psychic power ?" and so forth, in order to urge on the oppo-

nent^ that if one baa {the gift of) psychic power^ be might live

on for a great cycle or a portion thereof, which is more than

the measured duration ofhuman life {according to the passage:

“ He who lives Jot long ime. livee oi the most 100 years

and thus his Hfe must be a thing of psychic power* The oppo-

nent, knowing the vital functioning is but the result of karma,

denies that vital fuacticning is deteTmined by psychic power*
** But what is here the distinction of one who has psychic

power ? Is it not the diatinction that even one who haa not

this power might live on for a cycle ?” One who has this

power, can, by it, in the duration of his life, avert things that

would bring about an untimely death* One without psychic

power cannot so avert. This is the distinction between them.
" Is it past or future ?" is asked in erder to urge on the

opponent, who admits that such a pcraoii might live on

indiseriminately for a cycle. “ Eor two cycles and so forth

is asked in order to urge that, if one who has psychic power

could live on at the end of his Jifcj he could do so not

* ^apjKt; Dioiagtisd ii, llOf.

a Tbid.^ 13fi,

^ ii, 142.

^ ]j, 04.
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only for 0110 cycle but also foo: many cycles. " Cont^t that

had arisen " and so forth is said in order to Bhow, that not

all tilings [132] are attainable by psychic power; there are

things not included within the apbere of iddhi^

The rest betc is dear in meaning.

The controversy about the psychic power is ended.

VI

Now foUowa the controversy about concentratiotiL.

Because of the word
—

' to spend seven days and nights

mctionlesSf speechless, in the experience of ahaolute bliss

some, for instance the SabbatthivMins and Uttarapathaicas

hold, that the continuity of consciouEness^ itself may con-

stitute coneentratioji. They do not take ^ concentration
’

as meaning ooUectedueBs of thought, even when the co-

efficient of mdividualiaing intentiiess^ has arisen in a moment-

ajy unit of consciousness/^ Regarding them the SakavMin

asks and the opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent thus; " If the continuity of

consciotisness is concentration of mind^ it must include also

past and future eta-tes of consclouanesfi. And only a present

state eamiot constitute concentration. Do all these also

constitute concentration?”
—“Does it incliide past?** and

so forth la asked. The opponent denies, because he would

not like it.

To show that in the continuity of consoiousneHS only the

present state can be functioning and there is no use of speaking

of the past having ceased and. the future being unborn; how

can these be called concentration of mind ?
—

“ Is not the past

ceased and so forth is asked,

“ Is concentration confined to a momentary conscious

unit ?" is asked by the opponent. The Sakav^in assents

with reference to the statement in big own doctrine, namely/

^ Majjhima-Ni'ka^ it

® Fkag^idf lit. Doe-peftked-iwae+ for trauElfirtiaa, J*. of O.,

p, 360 k

^ GttSiisatiJaii. * iih 13 ;
t, 41 't.
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Monks, cidiivai£ amcmtrcUiofi of wind" and ao fortli>

according to ’^rhicli conC'Ciitra^tioii of mmd implies mteatiiesfl

RBSociated with fl present atate of good coosciousneas* “ On
the actual occaaiou of visusl oonacionsueas 1” and so fottli is

asked through pretence taking merely the word ^ a momentary

unit of conaciousneas/ This ia rejected hy the Sakavadin

on that very grounds

In the eirpression
—

“ Did not the Exalted One aay etc.^

what has been proved is the unintermptedness of present

concentration hy way of past and future, and not the state

of concentration by the continuity. Therefore, this is

inconclusive*

The controversy about concentratian is ended.

VII

Now follows the controversy about the postulate of things.^

Because of the word :
‘ There is a- postuhte, and that fs

demontfzl

:

[13S] some, for instance the Andhakas hold,

that each term in the chain of Causal Geuesie is, as a cause,

elemental, and is therefore predetermined. Begaiding them

the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

Then to lugo ou the opponent that, if ignoianee^ and the

like were predetermined by another cause, this cause would

also in turn be pTedebonuined* by yet another, and so on

—

By a cause already predetermined ?” and so forth is

asked. The opponent denies, hecauso there is no such view.

Being asked again, he asseutB, because "" he judges that the

correlation may hold by way of contiguity and reciprocity.*

The rest is clem in meauiog becauee of the explanation

given above.

The controversy about the postulate of things is ended.

^ lit. “the state -of being & eause by wbick resulting tMuga are

eatahiUbed.^ See above, VI, a; P. of 0., p. fiSl, £i. 6, and Apjpendisi

^ ii, 25 1 i, 289.

* Ignoraueo the poaLuJate with wMch the *
chain * etarte in mwt

coDtexta.—iild. * Part-at’^Aa-nna.

* GA here Di^ i, where ' CQUBoiouflueBB ’ ig made the postulate*

—Ed,
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VIII

Now follows tlie controveTSjr aljout irEipeii:ii[iaE.eiice.

Some* for metance tiie AndhaJca^ lioldj tliat impeirmancnce

itself IS no legs predetermined tbaJi are impermanent tiinga*

such as the body, etc.^ Eegardiag them the Sakttvadin

aatsj and the opponent aasenta.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if impermaneiiee itself

were predetermined by impermaiiient things, such ns the body,

etc.j it would cause to come into being another impermanence
equally predetermined

—
“ By impermanence already piedeter-

mined ?" and so forth is asked , The opponent denies at

iirst, because two mauifeatations of impermanence do not take

place simultaneonslyK And again he assents, because the

impermanence does not become permanent and disappears

with just impermanencCh

Then to show the opponent that by admitting a second

feature of iiapermanencc he is involved iu an intcrmiDable

seriea oftemporal features, each predetenuined m its own way,

with no prospect of coming to an end of predetemiination

the Sokavadin, without giving him a chance for evasion,

asks :
“ Axe they as anoh ?” and so forthn

In the question: “ Is decay predetermined ?" and so forth,

masmujch as there is no other feature of impenjianence in

decay and death which have arisen, therefore ‘ impemia-

nence * is said by way of connecting the aualyeia. Here

aJ$o the assent and the denial of the opponent should he

understood according to the aforesaid method.
“ le body predetermined ?” and so forth is asked [Idi]

in comparison with whatever is characterised, by imperma-

nence. The opponent, judging that body and so on, which

are predetermined, are characteTiEed by impennanenoe, decay

or death, but the predetemiiiied. impertnanence, and the rest

do not posBOBS such characteriatics, denies absolutely.

The controversy about impermanence 1$ ended.

Here ends the Eleventh Chapter.

^ S(K> for traJiflU-tion, P, 0/ C., p. 332.



CHAPTER XII

I

[135] Now follows tine contfoveEsy about ^elf-ioEtramt^ as

(positive) action.

Because of the Sutta-posaagei * WJi^ he sees an

hears a sound, ete., he gra&ps, etc., ai the gotisral charaders

thereof ecmej foi instanec the Mali^anghilitis hold the view,

that both self-restraint and want of gelf-ieatraint amount

to [positive) action. Begarding them the Saltavadiii asks,

and the opponent assents.

Then to utge on the opponent thus: In our doctrine it is

volition.^ that constitutes (positive) action^ and just as volition

proceeding by way of deed, word and thought, gets the name
of action of body^ speech and mind, so, if self-Testraint be

action, that self-restraint, proceeding by way of visual organ,

etc., would get the name of visual aetionSj etc,, hence t
“ Is

occiilar self-restraint moral action of the eye ?” and so forth

is asked. This, as not warranted by the Sutta-passagc, the

opponent rejects in the four gates of sense-control, and also

^^dth refareDCS to ' sentient skm-surface,’' when the fifth gate

of the body is mentioned. He astfents with Tafereiuce to ‘ the

intimating group/* He admita that both ^ sentient skin-

surface ' and ‘ intimation group ’ are included m sense-control

of body. As to the gate of ‘ mind/ he rejects it as organ of

sense, and accepts it as an avenue of action. This is also the

method regEuding want of self-restraint.

The Sutta"
*
wAeft he aft objeet icith the eye,’ etc., is

* Cf. above, III, X.

® AngitiituQ Nihaya ii, 16; aJeo DiahgiLes i, &0, oud
elaewbers.

^ wiicJi le not strictly 'volition,^ but “ wisMul thinking.''

There wag a? word foo: ' wiil.'—Ed.
4 aj. vur, 9,

16 EJ
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concomed witli tihe presence and iibaeiioe of self-restmint in

those organs, not with tliat of kanm, hence it is incondnaive.

The contTOYeisy aboiit self-iestraint as (positiYe) action

k ended.

II

Now follows the controversy about aotion.

Because of the Sutta-passago
—

' I dedare, monk?, dial there

can be no anmtlniefii of voLimiary doeds. . . . nnihoitt experi^

ence of ike remits thereof'^—some, for instance the Mahisanghi*

Iras hold, that all action entails moral result (-uipJA’*). Now
in the pasea-ge—

7

deeJare, rnonks, vobltiim to he aoiion —the

Master spoke of volition as moral action witlioiit qualifieutioji.

To show thut here only good or had. volition entailing moral

result waa meant, and that volition which ia morally indeter-

minate is without moral result, the Sakavadin asks: “ All

moral action [136] The opponent assents.

Again, in the quustiona: “ Does all volition [entail result)

it should be understood that (the opponent) denies with

reference to volition which is morally indeterminate, and that

he assents with reference to good or had volition,

“ Doea volition which is indeterminate as to moral result,

entail such result?^* and so forth is afeked in order to show

volition of the simie form as both entailing moral result

and being without moral result*

The rest here is dear in meaning.

The Sutta-paasage,
—

' I declare, there can be

no,
*

etc., refers to tlie experience of results in actual life or

lives, given tho necessary exmditioDSi hence it is inconclusive.

The controversy about action is ended,

III

Now follows the controversy about vocal sound as result

(of action).

1 A^uttara ^ikayn V, p. 393 Voluntfliyaiean-MJaTHiiav t7/*

precc!tlii]g: fn. 3.—iiW. ^ Ihid., hi, 415.
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From a careless interpretation of auclr passages as, * He^

by ths doiTi^i the ac<ni‘midiitmg, the au^mentwff, the abundance-

of that action u gifted with the voice of a BTakn},d devaj''^ some^

foi inetance tlie Maha^aogljikas Kold tliat sound la a result

of action. To show that ^ lesult of action * is a term applying

to mental states only which huYe heen transmitted by action,

but does not apply to material things,^ the Sakavadin asks,

and the opponent agsents.

“ la the result a matter of pleflatuifc feeling T' end so forth

is asked in order to show that sucQi is the result of action.

The Sutta“pas3age^
—

‘ He ... of that action . . ,
' Las

been quoted m order to shoWj that sound acquirea a qualifying

attribute. A magnate by the doing of an act, cannot haYe

a retiunCj nor is the retinue a specific result of an act; hence

this is inconclusive.

The eontroYCTsy about sound as result (of action) is

ended.

IV

Now foUowa the controYcrey about the sis: sense-spheres.®

Some^ for instanoe the MaLasangLikas hold that, inasmuch

fl3 the six sense-spheres have arisen through the doing of (past)

actions, therefore they arc leanlts. Eegarding them the

SabaYadm asks, Is visual sphere a result The opponent

assents.

The rest is similar to the method explained above.

" Are the six sense-sphexea leenlts ?”—here of these the

mind-sphexe'^ may (at times] be such a result, but 'the rest

are only transmitted by action, and are not results. Hence

it h inconclusive.

The controversy about the six aensc-organs is ended.

^ DiffTia Nikaffn iii, 144, 173.

* S&e, for tnmalfttion, P. of O., p. 266.

® Where we aay ‘ -orgam,* the Indian uacd the spatial term.

"Itaiigae ' may be prefenred.—-Ed.

* Wand^/aSoTtaffi-
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Y
[1S7] Now follows 'bhe controveraj about a seven-rabiitlia*-

limit.

Inasmuch as there ib the statement
—

^ he w/io is to

sewfiM- more rehirths at most,’^

—

therefore somc^ for instance the

UttarapathakaB hold^ that he who is said to be liable to seven

more rebirths at most is assured® of (final salvation) only at

the end of tlie seven rebirths^ interval.

To show that there is no other fijeed order es;cept

that of the Ariyan Way by which a man of the seven-rebirths’-

limit might become assured o£ final salvation—the SaJravMm

agksj and, the opponent assents.

This is the sense in “ murdering mother,” and so forth.

There are two fixed orders : the right order and the wrong

order. The right order is that of the Ariyan "Way which

assures a man that he is not liable bo be punislied in purgatory^

and that he is destined to attain the fruits. The wrong order

is that of acts that find inevitable retribution in the very

nest eiistenco, Now the man of the seven-rehirths’-iimit is

destined by the stream-winner’e Way not to undergo punish'

ment in purgatory,, and to attain the fruits. But as he does

not follow the second oider^ he is moapable of doing thirds

which entail inevitable retribution in the very next existence.

But you hold that such a person has a fixed order. There-

fore I ask you : la it by the WTong order that he becomes so

asaured ?

In the q^ncstbu; “ la be incapable of [penetrating truth] in

the very next [state] ?” the opponent denies with reference

to the state that follows immediately, and he assents with

reference to one who will not be reborn more than seven timea.

In the question: la there a fixed order of things ?”—the

opponent denies, because he does not see a fixed order by which

the seven-rebirtha^“limit man is bound to go through aU the

seven.
** Bo you hold that there are applications of mindfulness

^ i, 333 ; 15 f.
* On tkiB term niyafo and ef. P. u/ V. 4.

11
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and SO foxth aeked m order to bIio’p? the qnalificatioiia of the

Way reckoned as the right order. But since these things

cannot be found in him yrho has not reached the First Way,

therefore he rejects.

The rest here is clear in meaning*
" Surely such an one is a man of the eeven-rebirtha'-limit

”

is inooiiclnsive* because the Exalted One^ when he said:

' This yterson, after going ihro'ugh this mmnAer 0/ becomings
^

mil niierhj ;pass away,* explained ^ thia nimibeir * by his own

power of inaighh and he did not assign thereby any order of

heooinings to [13S] a man of the seYen-rebirths’-limitj either

in the next higher rank in the First Way or in

that of ' one-0eedet
^

The eontioveisy about aeYen-rebirthfl*-Imiit is ended.

Y1

The controversy concerning one holding the next higher

rank in the First Path, and that concerning ‘ onjo-eeeder
’

should also be understood in this way.^

VTI

Now follows the controversy about murder.

Some, jfbr instance the Pubbaeeliyas hold that^ since a

person who has attained to sound views has not entirely put

away enmity, and since he who takes life has enmitj'' in his

heart, therefore one who thinks rightly may yet commit

wilful murder.^ Kegaicding them the Sakavadin asks: “ A
peiBon who has attained to sound views ?” The opponent

Eieaents*

But in the questions beginning with “ wilftil matricide V*

the opponent denies for fear of contradicting the Sutta-passage ,

" is neither proper wor possible*^

“ Does he lack reverence for the Master V* and so forth is

fl^ed in order to show, that one who has reverence for the

Master, and the like, cannot transgress the precepts. The

opponent thinks, that because of evil deeds a person cannot,

^ Sec also above, 2II, v.
^ See, fcrtiaaalatlcsflx F* of CT.* pp. 2£iy'70*

® Vina-ya T^ls ii, IfiS
;
Anguttara Nikaya i, p* 26.
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ttereforft, be celIW lacking in leveiencfs and tbeJefere he
denies it- He admits that Bneh a person can yet have rever-

ence. Again, being askred: “ Dnca Tic lock in reveicncc ?*’

he aseenta with leference to those wlio^ while pursuing those

[evil] deeds, may not, thrcrugh perplexity, lumiindfijlness,

or inattentiveneES, salute and go aremnd Buddha shiinea.

Again, being asked: “Does he m&tcucti” and the like, he

rejects, hecauae sneh a person may not do such things ’wi!fii]l3
r.

The leat here is dear in mcaningn

The controversy about murder is ended.

VTII

Now follows the controversy about evilways.^

Some, for instance the Uttaxapathakas, who failed to make
proper distinctioTi between evil ways and natural desires con-

cerning objects of sense [13S] felt by those who are involved

in such ways, hold that, indiscrimiiiately, for a person holding

sound views, evil ways are eliminated, htegarding them the

Sakav^lin asks, and the opponent assents.

" Could such a person get infatuated with the purgatorial

objects of aeuae and so forth is asked to urge, on accoimt

of the view held by the opponent, and the evil ways which

are not eliminated for one holding sound views.

The rest here is clear In meaning.

In the question: “ May he be reborn in purgatory T' the

elimination of evil ways means the eliminatiou of desires foi

purgatory, and not of pairgatorial object of desire.

This also is why it ia inconclusive.

The controveray about evil ways is ended.

IX

This is the method also in the controversy concerning
‘ tiTm who has reached the seventh lebicth,’^

Here ends the Twelfth Chapter.

X Duggali. Ses P. a/ C., p. 570, fn. 4. Gati^ ' going,’ may be rendered,

by ' Tpayg ’ Or doatiny. Of. abovo, VIII, 1.—Ed.
^ or Sos XXI, v.



CHAPTER XIII

1

[140] Now follpw tie contsoveray about age-long petifllty.

Somfij for inatanee tie Rajagirikas hold the notioHj that

the phrase, ' one 'who breaks up the concord of the Order la

tormented in purgatory for a cycle meane, that a EcUsmatic

ifl so tormented for an entire cycle.^ Regarding them the

Sakavadin asks; la a schismatic ?” etc., the opponent

assents^

The expreafiion, “ when a Buddha is born into the world,”

has been said to show that there is no schismatic without

& Buddha ariaing.

" The cycle may start when the Order is diftsolvcd ” and so

forth ia said to show, that if he Uves for the entire cycle,

he should be lebern and should live there from ita starting,

after committing the act incurring the penalty.

In the cspiesaion, " a past cycle ” and so forth, the sense

is the sSrjne aa ig estplained above.

As tot “ Hag he who lives for a cycle, the gift of potency

of desire ?” and so forth, the opponent denies Dvith reference

to the one which ia accomplished by culture-practice. But

the opponent assents, because, Etccording to their doctrine,

such a person is considered to have innate psychic power.
" One [doomed to ag&’long retribution] has desire for

psychic power ?" and so forth ia aaid, because the opponent

holds that such a person has that innate gift.

The Sutta-passage, “ m purgatory, m ItcM, Ji$ I'y

has been said to urge that if such a person has the gift' of

psychic power, could he not practise the Steps to IMH ?

But this is one-eightieth part of a great cycle. And the

^ /itiTtiififlJta, 1 18 .

^ P. of 0., p. 27S and Ai, 12.

17^
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Sntta-pafi&a^e was nttered witb reference to the [lioriiial]

life-cycle [in pmgatoryjp Therefore thia le inconclusive.

The co^ntroversy about age-long penalty i& ended.

II

Kow follows the controversy coDceining one [doomed for

a Cycle] as attaining goodnees,

[141] Some^ for inatance the UttaTapathakas^ making no dis-

tinction between jnst that lower goodness of the world of aenae-

deairei which such a person may acquirCj and the sublimerj

or flupramundanc goodness^ by whicli he would be able to

avert his doomd hold indisciiiniDatelyj, that euch a person

cannot acquire good conseiouaneas. In order to refute this

by showing their distinction the Sakav^in aakaj and the

opponent assents.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy ccmcerning attainment of goodness

IB ended.

in

Now follows the controversy conceming (an abettor of

crimes involving) immediate retribution.

Therein such a person, who at death inherits the mimed late

(effect of hia acts), may have abetted any of the cardinal crimes

(matricide, etc.) in one of two wayg—by a permanent or

standing injunction to commit the crime, or by an occasional

injunction. An abbettor of the former daas is already assured

of his doom along the wrong path, through uniightconsncss*

because of the volition^ to accomplish such a course having

arisen. He is incapable of enteriog upon righteouaneas.^

But the latter class of abettor is not so, because of the volition

to accomplish such a course not having arisen. He is capable

of entering righteousness. So do we conclude in our doctrine.

1 p.oja., p. m.
* Csiawa* 1^. p. ICS, fn. 3. * P. p/ C., p. S74.
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But aarUG, for instance the Uttar^puthajco^ hdid^ that the

latter ckaa ie aJsQ injcapable of enteiin^ upon aasuranee of

righteousness. To refute this vie^ of theirs the Sakavadin

contrarlict;! the fotiner statement, and causes the opponent

to ask r a culpable abettor who is involved in immediate

retribution 1” So, in this connection, the firet question is of

the opponent. The Satavadin assents^ because of the absence

of the volition to accomplish such goodness. Then the

opponent thiTiks, that such a person is assured of his doom
through unrighteousness, because of the injunction to commit

matricide, etc.^ and therefore asks: “ in assurance of unright-

eousness?” The Sakavadin, however, [143] denies: ** Surely

it is not,” because the same person cannot enter on both

assurances.

In the question: “ la not the deed ?” the term ‘ deed
*

implies matricide or the 1 ike. In this connection the Sakavadin

aaaents: "Yes” with reference to an occasional iniunction.

When a person is involved in an oecasional injunction, he

becomes worried and uneasy, thinking :
" A wrong haa heen

committed by me [** " If he/' and so forth is aaid by the

opponent to establish his own view^ after taking just the fact

of worry.

Now the Sakavadin, having taken that very personwho had

abetted by an occasional inj miction, who is involved in imme-

diate retribution, but who has autered on the aa&urance of

righteousness, concludes by asking: " la a person who is

involved in immediate retribution incapable ?” the opponent

asseutaj because of his own view.

Then, in order to nrge on the opponent, that he who actually

commits ma.trioide, ia to be proved incapable, but has

he actually committed those deeds t—the SakavMin asks

:

" Has matricide actually been committed ?” and so forth.

The opponent denies: "Surely not/* because he does not

see any such deed, those crimes not having been committed.

The espreseioii, " when he has withdrawn his inatigation/*

has been said with reference to a crime through an occasioiml

injunction. TATien one refuses an injunction, thinking:
* Let me not give the injunction/ he is said to have withdrawn
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it* When he haa withdrawn hia instigation^ he is said to have

di&pelled hie worry and remorse. And this "being ao, the

opponent, who thinks that here the former class of injunction

is restrained^ asaents: "Yea/’ When the opponent admits

that the instigation of such a person ia withdrawn, the Saks-

vadin, in courae of establishing his own view, aslced: “ If he ”

and so forth.

Again, in the concluding question, as in the first, the oppo-

nent aslring :
“ Ig he who is involved in immediate retrihutaon

[incapahle] the assents. But he denies with

reference to the period extending from his withdrawal of

the vow till he was previoiisly involved.

The opponent, taking the mere fact of his being previously

involved, holds: [143]
**

If,’’ ete*^ heeause of his view about an

occasional injunction. But as this view has been careleasly

put, it ia as if not established*

The controversy concerning an abettor as involved in

immediate retribution is ended.

IV

Cfow follows the controvorsy concerning one whose galvation

ig morally certadn, he having entered upon assurance.

Ni^ama (asaumnee) is of two fclndSj according as it la in the

wrong or the right direction . The former ia conduct that finds

retribution without delay the latter ia the Aiiyan Way.
And there is no other (excepting these- two). All other mental,

phenomena happening in the three planca of being are not of

the invariably fixed order, and one who enjoys them is hhuself

‘ not assured.’ Buddhas, by the force of their foresight, used

to prophesy: ‘ Such an one will in future attain to Bodhi*

(Buddhahood), This person is a Bodhisat, who may be

Called assured by reason of the cumulative growth of

merit/® Kow some, for instance the Pubbaschyas and Apara-

seJiyas, taking the mere term ‘ assured ’ (without distinction

as to direction), assume that a Bodhisat is capable of pene-

' Sec aboTe* ViJI,
* P. ofC., p. 37e :

fLtflo fn. 3. cy. IV* vm.
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txatiug tile Tiuthsm Lia last birth, and therefore hold that such

a person haa entered the Piith of AsBuianee, Bogarding them

the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent aEsents,

Does the ao-called ' assured * enter upon wrong aasur-

ance V* and so forth is asked to show, that there can be no

other assnrance,

Having first made the Way become, and so forth is said

to show the distinction as to direction.

The applications in mindfulnees " and the rest is said to

show the distinctionbetween things evert in the same assurance.

The espreasion, “ the Bodhisat becomes capable/’ illustrates

only the capability of the Bodhisat. This is inconelusive,

not being spoken conoeming entrance upon assurance of one

who is already assured.

He (the Bodhisat) was certainly not assured before even by

a single fised phenomenon, but entered upon as&uranee after-

wTaids by realizing the Truths at the foot of the Bo-tree.

The controversy concerning one whosu salvation is morally

certam as having entered upon assurance is ended.

V

[144] Now follows the oontroverfiy concerning one who is

hindered (in the hindrances).

Some, for matance the Uttarapathalcas hold that, just as

there is no purifying work left for the purified, ao it must be

one hindered, obstructed, cloaked by the hiudrancea, who
abandon a them/ Itegarding them the Sakavadin aaks:

“ Is he entangled ?" The opponent assents.

" Does ho who is infatuated cast off lust V’ hue been a&ked

to show the defeot^ as to one still in the toils.

Made fme, imnducetil,'^ and the rest is said to show

insight into the destruction (of the hindrances) hy him whose

mind, by arresting, has been made pure.

“ He thfs knovimff, thvs seemg” and the rest explains the

^ P. of C?., p. 27a.

™ Uoao-; note thjat tiia flectund of lihe tliree ‘ roota ' of evil, ' hat*,’ is—I3d.
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destruction of tlae cankers by liirnj knoT^ingj seeing^ This ia

inconcIusiYe, not being apoken concerning riddance of hin-

drances for one still in the toils.

The controversy concerning one in the toils is ended.

VI

Kow follows the contxaversy coneerning one ^ in thrall to
’

the Fetters.^

Herein * to he “ in thrail to ” means to be up against the

Fetters, to have reaohed the state ofbeing po.^sessed hy them/^
The rest here is similar to the controveray about one in the

toils.

^

The controversy concerning one
*
in thrall to ^ the fetters

IE ended.

VII

Now foliowfl the controversy concerning one who hae at-

tained (to Jhilna) as enjoying it.

Because of the Word: ^ He, nUaitiing tc and ahidim^ in First

JM^iajinds enjoyment in some, for instance the Andhakas

hold that the espert enjoys Jhana, and the desire for Jhana

has Jhana as its object. Regarding them the Sakavadin

aska: “ An espeit V The opponent assents.

In the questions; Is a given .Than a the mental object to

that same Jhana the opponent does not see the nature of

its being the mental object to that same Jhana^ and denies

for fear of not cenfoTming to the fiuttae.

To the question: " Does he enjoy that same Jhana 1” (the

opponent) [145] assents because of the mere term.

The Sutta-paBsage, “ he envoys tif," is incondusive, inasmuch

as one who attains to Jhana finds enjoymeat in and desire for

Jhana after, and not during the exercise of it.

The eontroTeisy concerning one who has attained {to

Jhana) as enjoying it is ended*

1 P. ofC., p. 277.

* jlitjMiittra 128 .

^ ta f&ce
a See above, :S:iir, v.
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!No’W foUcj’ffs ti.c coutfovcisy about luat for tbe mplea-gaut.
‘

' In the Sutta-pasange :
—

* ^i;ha^^oeverfeeUng hefeels, pleasaid,

painful, or neniral, he delighls in and oomramds that feeUn^,'^

the reference is to enjoyment® tbrougL {erroneous) opinion.

But some, lite the Uttarapathalfa^j emphaeiaing the ' delights

in,’ hold that one can delight in painful feeling &s enjoyment

of passionlesaness,"^ and therefore that there ig anc-h a thing

as lusting for what is diaagreeahle. Regarding them the

Safca.vadin asks: “ Is there (anch a thing as) lust- for the

unpleasant ?” Lust for the uupleagaut is defilemeat, inas-

much as in the unpleasant one feels painful feeling, when he

thinls: ' Ah. t just this may become my lotf The opponent

assents; “ Yc.s,” because of his own view.

The Test here is cleaT in meaning.

But in the Sutta-passage :
‘ He deUgMs camtnmds

that feding ’—inverting it (it will be shown that) there is no

arising of lust oven just painful feeling. Painful feeling is

a mental phenomenon having th-e characteristic of being es;-

pearienced masse. Or, to consider it in meaning,—when

one holds a view^ he can delight in feeling as what may he

Called enjoyment of view. But in painful feeling ho deBghta

in the opposite. Ho can also delict in painful feeling even

when he, overwhelmed hy that feeling; longs hjr its opposite

kind of sense-enjoyraent. It is in this way that one can

delight in painful feeling. InaBmnch as this is the meaning,

therefore this [controversy) about lust for the unpleasant

is inconclusive.

The controversy about lust for the unpleasant is ended,

IX

[146J Now follows the controversy about craving for objects

of the mind^ aa unmorah Tnasmuch as, of the six: kinds of

desire,—to wit, desires aj {the smses . . . desire for

^ li'iidjfa i, SflC, * I.e-, to being subjugated to feeling.

* P.. Ojf C., p. £73, * UftaiKMUiJ-.
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mental objects,'^ tte la&t^mentioiierl one is desire foi: mental

objeets, tbercfore^ some, for instance the PubbaBclijaa hold

that it is indeterjumate. Eegajding them the Saknv^in
asks, and the opponent assents.

The mcaniag of the remainiiig questions, is to be understood

according to the tc^ctn

The six kinds of cravings too, have been sJiown in brief by
their three divisions into ^ craving of seriso ’ and the rest. The
oiaving for the six Hnds of objects of sight and the rest,

resulting as lust for dceirie, -will become craving of (senae)

deaite. The craving associated with Etemaliain according

to which " there jg the self and there la the world,” ia the

' desire for rebirth.* The craving aasociated with Nihilism

according to which one will not come to be, is the ‘ craving

not to live again.*

“ Is not this (threefold craving) a craving for certain ideas

or mental objects V "—this is ineonclusive, because the cita-

tion shows nothing as to what is indeterminate, but refers

to the process of natural desire concerning a mental object

The controversy about the mdeterminateness of a natural

desire for objects of the mind is ended.

X

Now follows the ‘controversy about craving for objects of

mind as not the cause of 111.

Here too, inasmuch as (of the six kinds of desire-,—to wit,

desires of sense , . . d^ire for TnerUal objects^}—fshe last-

mentioned one is craving for mental objects, therefore some,

for instance the Pubbaseliyas hold that it is not the cause of 111.

Regarding them the Sadiavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

The rest ia similaT to the preceding controversy.

The controversy about craving for objects of mind as

not the cause of 111 is ended.

Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter.

r Vinuj/a i, 9C.

’ P* of C*t p. SaO, fh. 3, * ^ee -aboyer XIII. JX.



CHAfTEE XIV

1

[147] follows tlie cojitrovefsy about the mutual con-

aecutivenEisa ofgood and bad.

That w-blch is good cannot directly and icomed lately follow

after what i$ bad^ nor eonveraely. Such recipiocal eonsecu-

tiveneas is anomalous. Some however, like the MahsLsah-

ghikas hold that; Ina^uch as one can both like and then

dislike the same thing, therefore there haa boon, in auch a

ease, recdprocal conaecutivenosa.^' Eegarding them the

Sflkavadin aaka, and the opponent assents.

Both ^ adverting ’ and ' adjusting ^ are terms for tuining

(of the Efiind).® ^ Adverting ’ is the causiug the tiirning (of

the mind) to the £ux of becoming.^ ^ Ad]uatmg ’ is the aiming,

the moving on from objects of the 3.vx becoming to a different

mentaJ object.

By “ Does good (conacioueneas) arise without adverting ?”

ig asked : If that good (eonsciousneas) be- consecutive to bad

thought, it can ariac without adverting. But the opponent

denies^ beca-usc he does not aee that good (conaoiousnesa) can

arise without adverting.

" Does what is good arise for wrongly directed atten-

tion ?”—this has been asked to urge that, if a good thing

arise immediately after a bad thing, it should arise, for

wrongly directed attention, by adverting the mind to a bad

thing.

The rest should he undeistood aeeording to the text.

The espreasion, Is it not . . . with one and the same

objeot is ineonebisive, ina&nmch as it refers to passion and

® i&itJ,* fh. 3.

lao

r.ofC,, p. 233. Bhavtmfcl^
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its opposite aiismg about the same object, not to the conaocu-

tion of the good and the bad>'

The controverey about the mutual conae&utivcness of

good and bad fs ended^

IT

No^v follows the coutroveray about the arising of the sixfold

sense-sphere.

* Out doctrine teaches that herein at rebirth, one ia not re-

born through the conceiving consdouanoas [148] in conjunction

with HCnge-spheres of othec-worlda.^ In the human embryo.,

at the moment of conception, the co-ordinatiug organ {7n<i}td-

yalana) and the sphere of touch alone among the [six] sense-

spheres, are reborn. The remaining four (eye and ear^ smell

and taste) take seventy-seven days to come to birth, and this

is partly through that karrua which brought about concep-

tion, and partly through other karma.® But somCj like the

PubbaBeliyaa and the Apam^cliyas believe, that the sixfold

aense-spheie takes birth at the moment of conception by

the taking effect of one karma only, a^ though a complete

tree were already contained in the hudJ* Regarding them

the Sakavadin aska: “la the sixfold sense-sphere?” The

opponent assents.

"With all its main and minor parts complete ?” and the

rest is asked to urge that, if there be the sixfold sense-sphere^

it must enter the womb as such.

“ Does one make karma in the mother's womb —is asked

by the opponent* " Do in the embryo bait, down, etc
. ,
appear

at a subsequent stage ?” and the remaining questions are asked

by the Sakavadin.

The rest here is clear in meaning.

The controversy about the development of the sixfold

sense-sphere is ended.

1 P. 0/ C^., p. 2S3, hi. 1.

* Apa^^tikdnmn. Of. Majjhijna i, 26C.

^ P. of C.j p. 234, hi. Ij Oompeadmmj p. 143 f. {A. i, SJ*

* P. ofO., pp. 233-4.
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m
Now follows the eontroveisy about immediate contiguity in

aenae.

^ In view of the swift alteinatious of seeing and healing at

perfonaauces of dancing and ainging, aome, like the Uttaia-

patliakas hold that these sensfi-^cognitions aiiBe in a mutually

unbroken succeasion,’*- Eegaiding them the Sakavidin aska:

“ Of viaual conacionsneas The opponent asaenta.

Does auditx>iy conacionsness occur to the person attending

to a vigihle object ?”—-this is said to urge that, if auditory

conaciousness arise umnediately after visnnl conaciousneas, It

must have^ as in the case of apprehonebit cf a result, visible

object as its objects

To the question:
“
Because of eye and visible objeeta does

auditory consoiousneiSs atiae (the opponjent) denies because

there is no auch Sutta; and when he considers that visual

consoiousneBS and auditory consciousness arise in a mutually

unbroken succession, he assents, because of hia own view.

By '' Is visual conaeiousneas the same as auditory conscious-

nesa ?” it is afiked ; Just as through mind-cognition one ap-

perception follows another in an unbroken succession, simi-

larly arc these two identioiil ?

In this way;^ the meaning in all portiona should be under-

stood

[149J The eJtprcsaioni beginning with when there is dancing,

singing is inconclusive, because it only alludes to a mixed

state of rapidly alternating grouped objects of mind, not to

the succession in a unity

The Controversy about immediate contiguity m sense i?

ended.

IV

Now follows the controversy about the outward foim^ of an

Axiyan.

From such espreasion (in the Sutta) as “ alt

I P. of O., p. 285. F. of a„ p. 28Q, fii. 2. * JSiijMi.
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quaUiies aj’c (he/out ^imary of rtmtisr^ or are derived

from them”^ some^ for inatance tlie TlttEirapathakas hold,

that Ariyan speech and actioEL aie material qualities derived,

as Such, from the foru primaiy elements, of matter, Segiaid-

ing them the Sahav^in aakat Are the Ariyan forms (of

speech and action.) derived ffom the (four) primary qualities

of matter V* Heife ^ Ariyan forms ^ means either foims^

(of speech and action) of the Ariyans, or Ariyan quality. The

opponent, who ttJces hb stand on his owji vievf, assents:

Yes,” Being asked: “Are they moiall” he assents, be-

cause of his own vie'w. This is also the method in the questions

about the absence of cankers and the rest.

The Sutta: “ Whatffoer matter iJiere isf’^ etc., is inconclusive,

inasmuclL as, excepting elements of matter, it refers to the

derivation of the remniiiing material qualities, not to the

supremely right speech and action. That they are forms has

not heen even proved, not to speak of them as deriv^atives.

The controveoBy about the outward form cf an Ariyan

is ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about latent bias as something

apartA

Inasmuch aa an average worldly person, while his thoughts

are ethically good or indeitermiuate, may he said to have

latent bias [for the seven vices], but not to be openly mani-

festing them, some, for inatance the Andhahas hold, that

latent bias, in any of the soven forma, is different in kind

from an open manifestation of the vice. Regarding them the

Sakav^in asks: “ Are the lusts of sense different in kind from

an Open manifestation of them ?” The opponent assents.

The rest here should be understood as explained above in

the controversy about latent bias.*

^ Majjhims Nikaytt i, B3.

= I.C., Conduot. See F. of a, p, 2^7, in. 1.

* Anfftiiiara^Nika'ya- V* p. S48.

* See above, IX, iv; l
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But ‘^to haTTft latent bias” axud the test is spoken of

because & petaon tasjy be said to have latent bias wbieb is nut

given up at that time.

[150] Tbe aspiession not to bo openly manifesting/^

because It has not aiisen, is iuconclusivej masmuGb as it

Tcfers to what is not to be said, and not to the diflferonce

between latent bias and open manifestation of any of its forms.

The controversy about latent bias as something apjLrt.

is ended.

VI

Now follows the controversy about unconscious outbursts

of corruptions.

Inasniueh as iust and other wrong states may arise even in

one who is attending to impermanence, etc., and moreover,

because it has been said: ‘ SomdifMSi Master Bharadvaja,

wlieyi A& is thinking: '"‘I mR attmd to the unbemtiifvl" JtB

attends to it as beau^ftd/^ therefore some, for instance the

Andhakag bold, that outbursts of corruption take place un-

oouflCLOiisly. Kegardiug theiu the Sakavadm asks, and the

opponent assents.

The rest here is clear in meaning, because of the eKplana-

tlon given above.^

The controversy about the unconscious outbursts of

corruptions is ended-

Yll

Now follows the controversy about desire as ' included.’^

Inasmuch as sensuous lusts are inherent in thfe world of

aense-esperience, and are said to be included in it, therefore,

gome, for instance the Andhakas and the Sammitiyas holdj that

the luat for life in the Bupa heavens and the Ariipa heavens is

^ iv. 111. Of- oifio Vtnmfiz i, 303 f.; iiU '19 f.

;

53Sf.
'

* See above, XI7> v.

^ PariyapaKtia^ GJ. Buddhisi Fsytkolagiiyil- SfhicSt d83 * 992 .
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inheraat^ in tlioae s^pliereSj and is saiil to be ineLnded in tbem.
Regarding tiictm the SakavMiu asks :

“ Is tlie lusfc for life in

the Rupa heavens ?” The opponent assents.

Therein ^ ia mherent ’ has heen spoken of to ask; jnst as

sensuous lust is, by its very origin, mhetent in the world of

sense^experienec, known as a thought concerning sensual

pleasiiire, is the lust for life in the Hupa heaven similarly

inherent in the Rupa plane ^ “ Ie included ” haa been spoken

of to aflk; Just seiisuous lusts are included in the three

planes of sense-experience, is the lust for life so included in

the Eupa plane ? The opponent, who does not consider its

sense, assents; Yes,” only beoanse of his own view. There--

upon "if they are concomitant and the rest ia said to make
him consider that sense, and to ask him byway of the (three)

categories, mckral, resultant and inoperative consciousness:
“ Are all three concomitant 1”

The rest here should be undeastood according to the text.

[151]

The expreasion “ Ie not sensuous lust and the rest is

inconclusive^ inasmuch as it refers to sensuous lasts as latent

bias and included in conditionE of sense- experience, not to

others in other conditions.

The eontrovetsy about desire as ^ ineludeil ’ is ended.

VIII

J^ow follow^ the Controversy about the unreven-led,^

As to the term {wydkata, applied to the four categories:

resultant coURoiousnesSj inoperative consciousness, matter and

nirvana, it means ‘ cannot be declared (to be either moral or

unmoral)/ because of the absence cf (moral) determination

(avipakalta). Applied to speculative opinion on improvable

matters (lit, wrong TieAvs)^to wdt^ ' the world is eternaP—it

means ‘ undeclared ’ (sJcalhiiaUfi). Rut some, for insfance the

Andhakas and the Uttarapathakas, making no such distinction^

hold that it is in tlieir result tliat erroneous views are unnioral.^

' jls'iufift, the verb of tbe noun *
bias nTtNJtriyiSH—f’d.

= Avif&kaia, rendered above na indEfttsTmiiiatC'— morally.—Ed.

“ SeeP. tf/C., p. 2£Kt
12
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To aljo'w tliom tlie diatinetion tike Satavadm aska: Are

erroHCOUS vierwa ‘undetermiaed ’ 1” The opponent aaaente.

The rest here should be imderatood ajcoording to the text.

The eoiitiicrv'erfiy about the unrevealed is ended-

IX

Xow follows the coixtroveray about the unincluded.^

^ Inasmuch aa when a man of the w^orkl Las attained to

Jhojja^ he may he called passiouleea as te aeuae-deeires^ but

not free from erroneous opinioDS,’ therefore somc^ for instance

the PubbajseJiyas hold that erroneous viewij (may enter into)
*
the unincludedn"® Eegarding them the Sakavjldin aats, and

the opponent afisenhs-

The rest here slionld he understood axicoiding to tlie text.

Tlift Controversy ahout the nnincluded is ended

Here ends tlie Eourteenth Chapter.

1 Gf. XIV, vn. * P. of a, p. SEH, also fe. 3.



CHAPTER XV

I

[152] N'owfollo’ws tliG controversvE^l^outcoiT&l^itioii^ (aa speci-

fically fixed).

SoHsfi^ like the Mahiisanghilcas hold that, if anything he

correlated to another as its ctiiiditiaii (or caiisc^ hi'tiji)., it is

not eoCTclated to tliat other by of [subject] objects or

of contiguity, or jmoiediatc snoccssion. Or again, if anything

he correlated to another aa its object, it is ]iot correlated to

that other by -way of contiguity, or iimncdiate Hucccssbc.®

Regarding them the Sakavadhi asks, and the opponcitt assents.

The rest here should he uuderstood accord Eng to the text.^

The controYcrsy about coTTclatiou (as specifically fixed)

in ended.

IT

Now foUowB thfl controversy about rcci])rocal oorrclation.

Inasmuch a$ the doctiine. teaches that " action.'?^ are

conditioned by ignorance,” it cannot be said tliat ignorance

is filgo conditioned by actions. But some, for imtauce the

Madiaaiiighikas hold, that ignorance is certainly the condi-

tioning correlation of actions, but actions are not so of ignor-

ance. To show that there is a reciprocal conditioning obtain-

ing between ignoianee and actions the Sakavadin nats„ and

the opponent assents.

“ la not ignorance co-existent with action Here only

non-mcritorious activity is meant. Tbc correlation between

this and ignorance may be analysed into related by wTiy

^ Pdcoaj/ifi. ^ It oj Cr, p. 263. ° em.
* The dcetrinc {serjaa^) is the PaUcca^damvji-padtif. or

Causal Cfineeis.—I'M.

1S7
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of co-eidstence, reciprocity, presence^ continuance, aasocia-

tion

Grasping is conditioned by carving ”—Here ^ grasping
’

e^cdudes aenBuous grasping, and means the tiLfee xemaining

foTma of gi'aaping.® Ignorance, like actions, is also conditioned

by craving.

The rest here should he understood according to the tert.

Conditioned by decay and death ?” is asked by the

opponentr
“ Are name and body conditioned by (r0birtli-)co]ascious-

nesa is the ^[uestion of the Sakavadiu.

The controveray about reciprocal correlation is ended

in

[153] Now^ foliowe the controversy aboait duration of time.

Taking the word duration in the sense of period of

time, they^ -who hold duration is predetermined base it on the

Sntta: Th&rs fire these three subjects of discourse To show

the diatinetion that ‘ no interval whatever is piedetenuined,*

ejcccpt as mere time-notion; but that object of sight, etc.,

when meaning the five aggregates [bodily and mental), is

predetermined,^ the Sakavadin asks: Is duration of thTie

predetermined ?
” The opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent it is asked, if duration be

predetermined, it must be different from object of sight, etc.

The opponent denies.

The rest should be understood according to the texii^

The controveray about duration of time is ended.

1 P.p/a,p.205,^.3.
^ Uftmely, tiiiitffti, uvfijja*

® No adherents are na-nied, Poaeihly theae wc™ tihfi Andhak&fl.

See above, XI. yJiTr

* F. 6/ C., pp. 293-6.

* Farmi^pJiati-m.
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IV

Thi&^ is also tlie method in tlie controversies about instants,

moments, and seconds of tirae. All these mstants, et*., are

30 much duration of time.

The oontroYors^ about instaota, moments and seconds

of time is ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about the canJLcrs.^

Inasmudi as over and above the four caujrcrs there is no

other so-called, with which they can be sakt to be * cO“

canker/ therrsfore some, for instance the HetuvMitis hold^

that the four cankers (must be) uejn-oankers. Regarding

them the SakavMin asks, and the opponent assents.

To urge on him that, if this be so, then must those cankers

have attained the features of ^ The Way/ etc., it is asked
‘

‘ Is

then the Way ” and so forth.

The rest hero is clear in meaning*

The controversy about cankers is ended*

VI

Now follows the controversy about decay and death.

Decay and death are not predetenuinetl, hence os to

claaaing them in the categories ‘mundane/ ^ supramundiuifi/

[154-J they are not to be considered as of either category*

But some, for instance the Maliiisahghikaa, not grasping this

salient feature hold, that decay and death of supramundanc

things are supramundaue (or spiritual). Eegarding them

the Sakav^in asks, and the opponent assents.

The rest here should he understood according to the text.

The controversy about decay and death is ended.

^ /.e.* tli6 foregoing otsnfeiotitni.

^ lliis term daava, lit. flowing on to, ifi a name for certain teoil«iicii!S

reckoned as evil. At flret three, tho numter becaiue four—aen&joea
defiiro, o-pinSon, becomhig flvet of ]ifc) and ignoranee.—Ed.
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VII

Now' foUowe tie controversy about perception and aware^

11^:53 [aa supramundane].

Inasmuch ae what is called attaining arrest of perception

and avrarcncss is not a (positive) ' mental statej but is the

auapension^ of the mental aggregates; it is neither a muiniaiic

nor a HupraraTiudaiae state. Some howeverj Hie the Hetu-

vadlns hold, that, since it is certainly not mundane, it must

he snpramundaner'^

Eegarding them the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent

assents.

The rest is similar to the foregoing oontroversy^^

Tlie controversy about perception and awareness (as

snpTamuudane) is ended.

vin

Some, for instance the Hetniradina hold, that since it 19

certainly not anpramundane, it muat he mundane. Regarding

them tho SatavadiiJ asks, and tie opponent assents.

The rest is similar to the foregoing controverey.

The second eentrovexEy about perception and awareness

(as mundane) is ended

IX

Inasmuch as there is no umform quality in dying so that

one might Say " someone is dying tlue, someone is not/

therefore some, for inataoce the Itajagirikas hold, that even

one who hae attnined to the stopping of perception and
awareness may die (no less than anyone else). [155] To show
that there is a time for dying and for not dying the Sakav^in
asks, and the opponent assents.

1 Lit. atoppia^ (jiinod^fl)*

a nfO., p. 29S.

* See j*buTie, Xy, V (I), aoid vi (2).
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Now inaamucli dying means deatli^ and one in that state

ncinst be haviag mental contact, etc., therefore to nrge on the

opponent for that reason, Does it exist V and so forth is

ashed.

Wlien the opponent is asked : Does death take place in

one who has (no) contactnal symptoms ?” he denies witli

reference to beings in generah Being asked; ^'"can effect ?”

and ao forth, he denies, because of tlie abuonnal power in

the attainment,'^ When aalted again, he assents, because of

the body^s natural liabilities. But if this is so, there is no

abnormal power in the attainment. Then, he is asked: “Is
his attamment of trance not genuine

The opponent^ aska: ‘^Is one in trance assured of not

d)dng V*

When the epponenti asks: "Does sucli a principle of

assurance exist ?" the ftakavadin denies, because there no

such principle of assurance.

To show that there is a time for dying, even though there

IS no miifonn ' not-time
*
for dying, the Saknvidin aaks: " Is

one with visual cousciousness ?” and so forth. Here the

meaDing is this: If there he for any person any nseumnee ia

dying, it must a forlimi be for one who is enjoying visual

conaciousneas. In that case, it would contradict the Sntta:

* One does die in, or &eoome by ihe Jive hinds of

knowledge.^ Just as, on the other hand, one who ia enjoying

visual consciousnciis is not dying, so abo one who has attained

the state of arrest (trance).

The third coutrovemy concerning perception and

awareness is ended.

X

Now follows the controversy about reaching tjic micon-

scioua sphere.

Accomplishing pioceclure in cessation of perception is of

^ Lit, * do[ng tke usual idiom.—Ed.
^ ITamely, of indneing nrrtiat of conmiouftn^ef?.—^Ed.

^ liead for So.kavadissa. See P. C'.* p. StD', fn, 5.
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two kmda : the mtuely miuidaiie± praxitised by worldly folks,

aod tte supTamujidaTie^ prtictiaed by Atiyan-s^ The former

does conduce to rebirth in the sphere of imcoTisoioira life, the

ktter does not^. [155] But some, for inatanee the Hetuva-

dinSj who do not make this distbetion, indiscriminat-cly bold,

that to attain arrest of perception and awareness conduces

to rebirth in the unconscious sphere.

Kegarding them the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent

assents.

Kow inasmuch as there is absence of greed and the lest^ in

one who has attained to the nneonseious sphere, but not in

one who is in trance, therefore to urge on the opponent by

way of it— Docs it esiat and so forth is asked.

Here too, in the ^luestion: “ la one unconscious ?”

—

‘ nneonsciO'UsncEs ^ is enjoined aa that wluch is attained by

way of arie&t of conBoiousncBS, and so in that sphere one is

unconBoious. Therefore the opponent, who accepts tltis

acknowledgment, tries to establish his view by a trich.^

Imisniuch as here ^ unconsciousness * is enjoined because of

one’s attaining to a state of trance, and in that sphere, too,

a never-retumer, after his death in this world, reaches

trance, therefore even by this acknowledgment this is

established.

The eontroveray about reaching the unconsoious

sphere is ended.

XI

How follows the oontjoversy about action and its aecnmn-

lation.

Some, for instance the Andhakas and Ssanmitiyas hold,

^jthat karma ia one thing, its accumulfttion is another, and

that the accumulating of karma is undetermined, and

not a mental object. Regarding them the Sakavadin

1 P.p/C.,p.300.
“ Hate and dulnese.
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aaks: Ts kaxraa a difTearent tiling Tlve opponent

assentB.

Then to urgo on tlie opponent that, if karma is difFejent

from its accumnlationj mental contact^ etc., must ako be

different from its accumulation
—

“ la mentj-U contact a

different thing ?” and so forth is asOcetlr The opponent denies,

becanac there is no such view.

To the questions: ** Is it co-existent witli karma the

opponent deaiies with reference to ^vhat is independent of

thought^ and then assents with reference to what is asso-

ciated with it.

Also to tlie questions: the opponent denies with reference

to what is independent of thought, and then assents with

reference to what is associated with it. On the ether hand,

as regartls the question on good karma,, etc. i tills is also tlie

method.

But when he ig asked: “ Has it mental object he denies,

because lie insists it is absolutely witiiout any mental object.

“ When conacioumeBS is broken off ” means that, when

conseionsneas is broken oJT, karma is broken olh Or^ it is an

accusative ease in the locative sense. It means consciouencHS

being broken, off. This is the reading. He assents^ because

kaima is conjoined with con&ciouftncsSf and breaks off with

it. He denies, because karmic accumulation is automatic

and hence does not break off.

To the queation: Is karmic accumulation there whcxc

karma is he assents, because he holde that where there is

kamia, or where it is established, [157] "the accumulating”

begins, but the latter lasts till results mature. Just as the

eccti retains all the plant-energy till it sprouts**'

“ Are karma and its accumulation and its result one and

the same thing V *—by this he asks about the oneness of these

three* becauscJic holds that, where there is karma-* the “ accu-

mulating” begins, and the latter lasts till results mature*

“ Has result a mental object ?”—he asks this in order to

urge whether the " ac-cuumla-ting whieh produces result,

has not a mental object just as result has ? The opponent,

1 Ko/C?., p*a0Lfii.2,
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however^ aasenta in une case^ but "boGause of bis own yiew
dfeniea the otber.

In the indirect presentation, too, this is the method.

The leat here should be understood according to the text.

The contioyeray about action and lU aecumulatiou

is ended.

Here ends the Fifteenth Chapter.

The Third Chapter o£ the Fifty is ended,



CHAPTER XVI

I

[15SJ Naw foliowfi the contfovers}'' about controlling^ [the

mind of anotlier].

Some^ for matjuioe tho MahaaaiigliikaEi hold, that the

attainment of power and authority in the world is not genuine ^

if it faik to control the conscioiianes of othera. But it is

only gcuuine, if it includea power to control the same. B.egard-

ing them, the Sakavadin asts: Gan one [control tho coii-

seiousneas] of another The opponent lussents.

Therein. ^ to control ' means to prevent an oB'enee involving

coirnption.

The re^ here should be iinderatood according to the text.

The controversy about oontroUing (anothei*& mind)

is ended*

II

Similar^ ia the method also in the controversy about

asaiating® another's mind*

III

Now follows the controversy about producing happin^s

in. others.

Because of such Sutta-passage: ^ Verily ‘tmny Jtuppy tld^ys

doih the Eocal^ed One upon aome^ for metance the

Hetuvadins hold that one can produce happiness in others.

1 lit. holding donn cut ‘ pinniiig down.* ^ Grip ' gives its

icxigg(iii foroe better thAn ' control.'' Used teclmicidly for refuting

{iogiciaJJy}, Of- above, p. 11 JT. ‘refutation.'—3M.
= Boo above XVlj I. ^ oontraat to 1.

^ Majjhijm Nik^ya ij p. 447.

Itii5
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Regarding them tlw Sakavadin asks, and tho opponoiit
asseiLta.

But vvliea asked : Can one cause misery in otherfl the
opponent denies, because be does not see that tkete ia such
a Sutta-passage.

To the question: “ Your own bappinesa T* and tbe rest
(the opponent) denies, because he thinks that wc are not able
to hand over our own happiness, or others’ happiness, to
another. Does tbe producing of happiness to another mean
ban ding

^

over his own happiness ? But to the question:
“ Kot his own ?” and the lost be assents, because be holds
that what is known as producing happiness (in others) is not
like tbisd

Indeed
j not is spoken of because there is no such-

happiness.

The Word of the BKalted One, ^ happinesses doth he bestow,'
explains ' how [lo&] the arising of happiness in others ia condi-
tioned. Producing happiness in others is not like bestowing
food upon them; iience [the citatiouj ia incouciueive.’^

The controversy about producing happinesa in others

is ended.

IV

blow follows the controversy about attending^ to all at
once.

Attention ’ baa two aspects, according as we consider the
method or the object of attention. To infer from the
observed tranaieuce of one or more phenomena that " all
things ^ are impermanent’ is attention as method. But in
attending to past things, we cannot attend to future things.

1 F. of (7., p. 305.

_

The doctrine of tTanafemn^ inerit fand its resuita in ’ iappinegiMfi h
la a pTorm^t and accepted article of f^itt in such works
the Pefavatthu. inbCTestiiigto compare with its rejection here.—Ed.

wGtk of lliiB ,nly ittoi™ the fcoi-imiforce ofout [ittentran ’ (in modom psyihotogy) in lotar Buddhism
rilUB WEisiderxnf wouJd here be equally fit-.—Ed,
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"We attflnd to a giertam ihiug in one o£ the time-icLations, c.^.y

paAtj and the rest. Thk is attention by way o£ object of

con&ciousneaa^ Moreovei^ when we attend to pieaont things^

we are not able at the present moment to attend to the con-

eGioufineBS by whicQi they arisen.^ Now because of tte Word,
' All tJdngs are Wiperfnansnt,’ some, for infttaaee the Pubba-
aeliyaa and Aparaseliyas hold that, in gcneialising^ one can

attend to all thin^ at once. Regarding them the Salcavadin

asksj and the opponent assents.

Now inasmuch as in doing so irnist also attend to the

consciousness by which we attend^ therefore to urge ou the

opponent by way of the cemscionaness—“ By that conscious-

ness has been ashed, llie opponent denies^ because it

cannot be subject and object at once.

To the question: [Do we know] as consciousness the

consciousness , . . the opponent asaents^ because we axe

already aware of the nature of our thought in general, and

then denies, because it cannot be subject and object at once.

He assents^ because of his view baaed on When he b^TMudmn

doth diiicern and see: All things are and the

rest.

This is the method also in the remaining two questions.

To the question: “ [I>o we feel a feeling] by that feeling ?”

the opponent* however, dcnica, because lie does not see that

there can be such a feeling.

To the questions eoneerning past, and the rest the aeknow-

ledgment and the denial should be understood as explained

above.

The rest aliould be understood according to tbe text.

All things,” and the rest are spoken uf wltli refereuee

to the consideration by way of the method* [JtSO] and not by

way of the object at once; hence it is iucontluaive.

The co-ntrovetsy about attending to all at ouce

ia ended.

“ Dh^ Vtr. 377 f. Wfisroffaiha, ver. f.
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V

Now followB tlie contTOYersy about matter^ as a moral

CoiJditioii.

^ Condition ’ [/leiu]® may signify more apedally one of the

UQOTal conditioEia (lit, rootft) or motives and the like^ or more

generaUy^s any oonditioa or causal relation wLatevei. Somo,

for ]iiatance the Uttarapathakas make no\uch distinction,

but relying on. the letter of the Word, ‘ the four primary

qmlities^ are c&ndiiions [0/ secondary qti^iSdes ’] hold india'’

criminately> that bodily or material qualities may be [moral]

eoaditioiifl.* Hegarding them the Sakavaclin asks, and the

opponent assentE.

By “ la disiuterestedaesfi'* a moral condition ?’* is aekedi

Is material quality or moral condition called diainterested^

ness ? The opponent denies.

This ie the method also in the remaining portion.

Arc not the primary qualities ooirditions of the secondary

material qualities that are derived from them —here

' condition ^ is spoken of in the sense of any condition or

causal rdatiouj but not in. tJ^e sense of root cause or moral

condition; hence rt is inconclusive.

The controversy about matter as a moral condition

is ended.

VI

Here also the meaning should be understood in the same

way® as in the controversy about Matter as accompanied by

moral conditions.

The controversy about matter as accompanied by moral

conditions is ended*

^ Cf. Ti&a^nttMna a^id Comrnetiti^r^, 11 P.T.S. ed. On Buddha*

ghoea^s auuJyiii^ of helUrf see .Btid. Psp.
g

Com-

Pl S79*

^ J,6,* Dj^fejided* Dohesivie, ealorifio and mobile eJements.

^ See, for tranalatioa* F. <if C^, p, 307*

^ Aidbho, lit noii-Juit. ^ Seo above, XVI^ v.
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VII

Ho-w followB tlie eontrovEifay about matter as moially good

or bad.

Because of the Wotd, ‘ Acts of body and n.'rpescA good ot

had,^ and because amoug thege acts of "body and speech we

reckon intimatjona of our thought by geatnre and language,

some, for instance thcMaliiinsasalcafi aiirl Sautmitiyfls hold^ that

the physical modons engaged therein are [morally] good or

bad.^ Kegaiding them the Sakavadin aakaj “Are inatetial

qualities [Tu.orady} good The opponent; assents^

Then to urge on the opponent that, if material qualities

are [momUy] goodj they must not be merely like this—" Have
thoy a mental object ?” and &o forth is asked [l(tl].

On the other hand, this is the method also in. the queatiou.

about mateiinl qualities as [morally] batl^

The rest here is clear in mcauiug.

The controversy about matter as luorally good or bad

is ended.

VTII

Now follo^re the controversy about matter as result.

SomOj like the Andhakas and Sammitiyas hold that, just as

eonacioutinoss and its concomitant attributes arise because of

an action that has been wrought^ so alHO do material [f.c,,

corporeal] qualities arise as results [of karma].® Kegarding

them the SakavMin aaka, and tlie opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that^ if for you material

quahties are results [of karma], for you it must not be treated

like this,—“ Is matter of the nature of pleasurable feeling V*

and so forth is asked.

The rest should be understnbd according to the tent.

The controversy about matter as result ia ended.

^ fi&n* foT 1^. cif 0+, p. 30$,

^ qf p, 309+ On ^ rwult ’ (vipuitw), iiw? above, VIT. vn, vni.
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rx

Now follows tlio controversy about matter as belonging to .

tlie Brahma^ and tke ianmaterial apTierea.

‘ Some, like the Andhakas hold that, since matter, which

is the p-rodact of actions done in the "world of flense-desire,^

belongs therefore to that world, so if it be the product of

actions done in the Brahma, or in the immateTial sphere, it

belongs eq;o,alIy to those spheres/® Regarding them the

Salravadin asks : Does matter belong to the material and the

isnmaterial spheres The opponent absents.

The rest hare is similar to what has been explained above.

The controversy about matter as belonging to the material

and the immaterial spheres is ended.

X
Now followa the controversy about lust for life in Eupa

or Arupa Ephercs as included therein.

Some, like the Andhakas hold that, inaauLuch as lust for

life is included in the "world of souse-desire, therefore lust for

life in Rupa or Arupa spheres must also become inclnded in

those spheres.
[
16^ Regarding them the Sahavadiu astn and

the opponent assents.

The rest should he understood as explained above.'^ The

only difference in the expression is, that it haa been stated

therein that matter belongs to the Brah-naa and the immaterial

vorlda. And that is a view of both the Andhakaa and the

Samiuitiyas, but this is of the Andhakaa alone.

The controveiay about lust for life in Rupa or Ampa spheres

as included among the data thereof is ended.

Here ends the Sixteenth Chapter.

^ /.e., The. twofold meaning of rirfja, na TSjjMTTt and

(or mnat not ha overlooked (as 10 ftcqueutly the

cast^). As a it ia kdtiiOr that i£, for zmLteriial world

And tho nest)* RuyadhAtu [Biihere of FfaiVn) ia tiio berttor world of

tba BrAiima devfts (not of Brahmo, ultitaate Deity],—Ed,
^ On, the term ‘ world of gense^desire ' (fdflwrftflifl™], aee Compendiwn.

p, fil, fa* 2. 5 F. of O., p. 310. * .Set above, XVI, Es: [1].



CHAPTER XVir

I

[16S] Xow follows tlie controversy about an aralia,it as having

accumulation of merit.

Because an arahan may be seen sharing giftSf aaltitiug

ahxiiujs^ and ao on^ ^ome^ for instance the Antlhahas, hold that

an arahan accumulates merit. Kiegarding them the Saka-

vadin asbs^ and the opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if an aTahan who has

put away both merit and demerit, were to work meritj he

wonld be liable to work evil as well-™-" Does he accumulate

demerit aad so forth is asked. The opponent denies,

because he does not see that there can be acts like life-takiag,

etc., in the case of an arahan.

To the question: **Does he practise meritorious karma
and so forth the opponent denieSj because an arahan does

not produce actions oonduciug to rebirth.

To the question: “ hfay not an aiaJian give gifts ?" and so

forth the Sakav^in assents, because giving of gifts and so

on may take place with eonaeiousness of merit and dcmerih

The opponent, w'ithout assuming cdnsciousness, puts forward

the thesis by showing the mere possibility of actions. But as

it has been careJessly asserted, it is (practically) not asserted.

The controversy about an arahan as having aecuiuulatiiig

merit is ended.

II

Now foUowH the controveray about an arahan not having

an untimely death.

By carelessly grasping the Sutta: ‘ I dedafe, th£re

is 710 mmwimetii of deeds ynthoul their result hjway
201 n
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been c^/periencBd,’^ some^ for biitaiijce, tlie Ita]agirika.a and

SiddhatfliOEas hold that, since an atahan is to experience

the resnlte of ell his karma bofoTc he can complete ezisteiice,

therefore ho cannot die out of due tinie>^^ Hcgaxding them

the SakaYadin asksj and the oppanent asaenta.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if the arahans have no

nnttmely death, there can he no murderera o£ arahans

—

" Are there no murdereis of aiahanB is aaked. The

opponent denies becauae there are deeds producing imuiediate

eifeetj [104J and persons who can do such deeds. To the

question: “ Does not poison get access [to the "body of an

axahan) he denies, because he holds that it does not get

access until hig former deeds are eshausted.

The rest here should be understood according to the text.

The Sutta: ' i d-eckire, motdes/ etc.^ has been said with

reference to this, “ There is no {mnulment that is, the

complete cutting ofF of the recoil-

—

deed$ done unvtiimtioTi&Uy

mthout their reault hamii^ been eispcrienced—Le^t obtained,

partaken of Nor do T dodarc that such destruction may be

realised under present conditions, but not hereafter. Nor do

I declare that such dcatruction may be ed'eebed in the very

next rebirth, or the rebirth next to that
;
nor that it may be

effected in subsequent rebirths; nor that It may be effected on

one rebirth where opportunity of maturing results arises, and

not in another where no such opportunity oiiaea. Thus in

all manner of conditions, given renewed existence and event-

nation of karmic result, there is no place on earth wherein

a living being may be freed foam the consequences of his own

evil deeds*”®

Hence the appoueut's view—that an arahan cannot have

an untimely death—which he records by the surmise, that uiiy

act which has not obtained its turn of aventiLatbn should

invambly be experienced by an araUan as result—can

hardly be established.

The controversy about an arahan not having an untiinely

death is ended*

^ A^giiftara V, 302 f.f $fici Algo J^* of O., p. 3IS and fii,

“ f. of C\, p. 3 13, 3 of pp* S 1 3 D:, in .
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2D3

III

Ncf^ followB tKe Gontioveray* tkat all this m dtie to a^tiou.

Because of the Sutta^ ^ It is acti(yn ihai the world

/ti-res ftornSj for inatancej the Bajagiiitas and Siddliat-

thikas hold, that all this cyele of ELotLou, eorruptious and

results is from action. Regarding tliem the Sakavadin asks:
'* AH this ?” The opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if this be so, action

itself is also due to nation—" Is action itself also due to action?”

is aaked. Again the opponent denies^ because he thinks that*

if action is due to action, then aation would he simply the result

of bygone eauaes. “ The result of bygone® causes ?” is asked

in order to urge that^ if all [1&5} is from action, this mnat

have been the result of bygone causes.

“ From the result of still earlier action ?” is asked in order

to urge that, if all this Is from aetioUj then tliat causal action

effected in a piUTt life must have been the result of action

effected in a still earlier life. The opponent rejectB lest he

holds that it would be the result of action effected in a still

earlier life. The opponent rejeota, because he thiuka that the

continuity of life is the result of kanna just as a shoot ig. the

product of a aeod. "When asked again he rejects, because

action is the result of previous action, just as a. seed is the

product of another seed*

Would he commit murder ?” and so forth is asked in

order to urge that, if all action is ifaelf productive of result, one

would kill beings, and so on, through the result of action

again. The opponent aaaents, because he holds, that the

evil intention, is, for the same reason, the result of previous

action. Is it productive of result has been asked in

order to urge that, if there be life-taking through the result

of action, that result itself, like life-taking, would be productive

of result. The opponent ageents, because he sees that life-

taking is conducive to rebirth in hell, and so on, and then

^ ver. 851, The neadeiing ^ ncnind ’ in P. q/' C'. ig iiTODg.

The Pali is vnflaii (Sek. vart), not vatfaii. Buddhism did. not anticipate

Tycho Brahe to that extent ]—Ed. ® Pudbe, lit. ‘ eurlter.’—Ed.
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dsniea^ becau-sa he does not see that thfe hafl been said to be

dn0 to the result of action. This is the method also with legaid

to theft, and so on^

“ la giving of help and medicine in iUneae pioduetive of

result asked coDcotning the result of giving by iray of

gift.

The Sutfca, * Far^ on acSioji/ etc.^ rejecting the view*

“ there ia no notion/’ e^cplaing that there is aetion, and things

done by action, hut not that all ia produced bj action; hence

it is inconclufliye.

The controversy, namely, that all this ia from action,

is ended.

IV

Nott follows the oontroveisy about being bound up with

gentienoe.
* lU ^ muat be understood in two ways : as bound up with,

and as not bound up with faculties According

to the former, III is referred to the seat of suffering
;
according

to the latter^ 111 covers liability to trouble through the law

of impermanenee [I6fi] with its ‘ coming to be and passing

away.^ But the HetuvsUiins, for instancej, do not draw this dis-

tinction. They hold that painful sentience alon0 constitutes

that to understand which the holy life, according to

the teachings of the Exalted One, Is led.’^ To show them

that insentieiit things also constitute 111 the Sakavadiii asks

:

" la it only that wbich ia bound up with sentience V* The

opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that because the Exalted One

has said :
‘ TMt which u impeirmanettt is JW/^ and because that

which is bound up with sentience is impermanent, therefore

“ la only that which ia bound up with sentience impearmanent?”

and so forth is asked. " Is not that which is not bound up

with sentience impermanent T’ means ^ are not insentient

objeefeg, like the earth, a hill, a rock, and so on impermanent V
To the question: Is it nut true to say that only that which

1 MixjjhiTjia hi, 10.
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is bound tip 'witb aentience is III ?” tbc Saliavadm denies:

No/’i

Insentient objeeta c&tiae both phvsieal pain and

affliction (doTttamissa) in a aentient subject
;
for instance, fixe in

hot weatlier, or air in cold weatber. Again, the destruction

of property^ is always a source of mental pain.^ Hence
the ijisentient may be called HI ” even without a reference

to the idea of impexmaiLence; but as they are not pTodnted

by action and corruption, they cannot be said to constitute

the
*
Ariyan fact ’ of Ilh

Likewise with regard to the ^ay. Moreover, the destruc-

tion of grans, wood, etc,, and of ancQi physical things as seed,

etc,, does not constitute the ‘ Axiyan fact * of the cessation of

111. It is therefore the sentient that is both HI and also an

Ariyan fact P But the insentient is just 111. To show this

difTereuce the Sakavadin accepts.

The esipresaion again, “just as HI that is bound up with

sentienee,^^ and ao forth ehows that the imdexatanding of

111 as bound up with sentience cannot constitute the undeT-

standing of the higher life. It la for thia reason that the Saka-

vadin here denies.

By the eicpxeaaion, “ That which is impermanent is 111,"

one cannot, however, deny that the fact of HI is included in

the insentient; henee it is iaconclnaive.

The controversy about ill as wholly hound np with

sentience is ended*

V

[107] How foUotvis the controversy about *
save only the

Ariyan Way.''

Inasinnch as tho Ariyan. Way was stated by the Ezaltcd

One (in, the Fourfold Truth) as ^ a coume going to the stopping

^ Ths P.T.S. reads here inatwi of n&ga-tion*

“ It ia of mterest to compare the earlier lUC of du&kha, as * boxmd

Tip ’ with Iha physical agenoies—birth, oid afie and ilhifisa, dying, with

tha Abhidhamma exteiaioii to mental 111, and Tilth Ledi Sayada’ff's

broader view, J.P/I'.Srf L&ll.™Bd.
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of 111,*^ therefore sanies for inatfijice, ttte Hetiivadins hold

that, save only the Ajriyan Way, all other conditioned things

may be called Hh Eegarding them the SakavMiiL asks, and.

the opponent assents,

Then to urge on the opponent that> if this be &0, the cause

of 111 Would be also 111— la the cause of 111 also lU and ao

fortli is asked. The opponent denies with reference to the

nature of cause. When asked again, he aesentaj because it

has it,a iniLDifestation. To the question: " Are there hut three

Truths ?” he denies for fear of contradicting the Sutta^ and

then aasentSj because of Us own view*

The reat here is clear in meaning.

The controversy about ' save only the Ariyan Way ’

ia ended K

VI

How followa the controversy, namely^ that it ought not to

be aaid :

*
Tbe Order accepts gifts/

In the ultimate sense of the word, the Order is the Ways
and the Fruits/ Save only in the Ways and the Fruits, there

can he no Order. These cannot be aaid to accept anything.

Therefore some, for instance, the Vetulyakas, who are known
83 Mahasunhatavadins hold, that it ought not to be said;
"" The Older accepts gifts t Eegarding them the Sakavadin

asks: Ought it not to be spid ?” The opponent assents.

Then to urge on the opponent that, if the Order does not

accept gifts, the Teacher would nut have praised it as worthy

of offerings, etc,—" Is not the Older worthy of offerings ?”

and so forth ie asked,

“ Arc there not they who give to the Order ?” is spoken of

to urge that, if there be not those who accept gifts, to whom
would the giver give ?

The Sutta: ' ikftk the kdy fiame ks etc.> Ls

brought forth from the opponent's doctrine.

1 BuddMuS^it^ fS.B.E. zi), 143 f.; if’flsis’i, &!5,

^ J.e., pcxvone farlnf in otne of tLu four atagea aad peiaona the

point of ttttaming me of the four taeulla.—Ed, * Not tr^Hjed.
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Tlierein ‘ great ebud * refers to the ram cload. The earth

aecepte the raiDj but not the cloud (as such),
" Can a Way accept ?” is asked, becau^ the opponent holds

that the Order ia the Ways and the Fruits . No, [168] the

Order conaiats of those who are known, as the eight daftsea of

individuals for their pure csistonco through the Ways and
the Fruits; hence it is mcondusive.

The controversy, namely, that it ought not to be said:

‘ The Order accepts gifts,’ is ended,

YII

Now follows the controYersy, namely, that it ought not

to be said :
^ The Order purifies gifts/

Those who hold the view that the Order is the Ways and

the Fruits,^ and that these arc not ahl& to purify gifts^ hold

that therefore it ought uot to he said: ‘ The Order purifies/

Regarding them the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents .

To show that, if the Order be not able to purify gifts, the

Teacher would not have praised it in this way,—“ Is not the

Order worthy of offerings and so forth ia asked*

^ Purifies ’ means mates more fruitful. A little offering

to the Order becomes much, much (when so] offered becomes

more.
^ Worthy of gifts ’ meaiiB a worthy recipient of gifts, fit for

offering, able to fructify gifts*

^Make their offering effective’ means ^they gain, they

win great fruit even by a trifiiag offering.^

The rest is similar to wlrat has been explained above.

The controversy, namely, that it ought not to be said

:

The Order pnrifies gifte/ is ended*

VIII

Now follows the controversy* namely, that it ought uot to

be said:
* The Order enjoys/

^ See XVIf* vi.
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Those who hold the view that the Order is the Ways and

the Iruite,' and that these do not enjoy anything^ hold thatj

therefore^ it ought not- to be said :
‘ The Order en]oys> drmks^

eats, lies down/ Kegarding them the Sahav-adm asks, and

the opponent aaseata.

Then to urge on the opponent thatj if the Oidei do not

enjoy, the preparation of the meals of the Order -would be

nseless'^^^ Are there not those who prepare the meals of the

Older 1” and so forth is asked.

Are there meals taken in ooiupany V* and so forth is asked

in order to urge that, if the Order do not enjoy, [16G'] for

whom would there be meals taken in company, and so on ?

^'Are there eight kinds of drinks ?" is also asked in order to

urge that, if the Order do not drink, for whom did the Teacher

speak of these drinks ?

The rest here should also be understood as ffirplained above.

The controversy, namely, that it ought not to be said;

' The Order enjoys/ is endedn

IX

^Now follows the eontroYersy, namely, that it should not

be said; Anything giveu to the Order brings great reward/

Those who hold the view that the Order is the "WajTTS and the

Fruits/ and "that we am ndther able to give them anything,

nor are these able to accept gifts, nor does anyone strive to be

benefited by giving gifts to them, hold, that therefore it should

not be said; ‘ Anything given to the Order brings great re-

ward n ' Regarding them the Salfavadin aakg, and the opponent

assents.

Worthy of offerings,’^ and so forth is spoken of in order

to show that, if a thing given to the Order do not bring great

reward, the Teacher would not have praised It in this way.

The rest should be understood according to the te3;t.

The controversy, namely, that it shonld not be said: ' Anything

given to the Order brings great reword/ is ended^

i See above, XYII, vr,
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X
Now follows the contjroYersy, mmely, that it ahould not

be flttid: ^ Anything given to tbc Enddba bringB great rewaidr’

Those^ who bold that, because theEsalted One, the Buddha

,

did not really enjoy anything, but only seemed to be doing so

out of conformity to life in this world, tbcrefore nothing given

him was really helpful to him, bold that it should not be said

:

‘ Anything given him bxiugs great icjward.’ Kcgaiding them
the Sakavadm asks, and the opponent assents.

To show that anything given even to wicked persons brings

reward a thousand times, not to apeak of snob a highest person

Is not the Exalted One the highest of all two-footed

creatures ?" and so forth is aaked^

This rest here should bo understood according to the text.

The controversy, namely, that it should notbe said :
‘ Anything

given to the Buddha brings great reward,^ is ended.

xr

[170] Now follows the controversy about the putification®

of the gift.

^ If a gift were purified by the recipient, it would become a

great blessing. Now if the donor^voa and tb e donee produces

the result, this would mean that the former causing the latter

to act for him, his own happiness and misery would be wrought

by another.^ In other words, one would act and the other

would feel the oonaequenoe. It is for these reaBons that some,

fox instance the Uttaiapathakas hold that a gift is sanctified

by the giver only, not by the recipient; the pintification of the

giver's heart only produces the result. Kegarding them the

Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

To show that, if the recipient were not to purify the gift.

1 JtwJ., XYlI, VI, vn, vnr, ix.

* Th tile Christian tiraditfoii ‘ BanetMcatien '
wiere pcrhapH fittar.—Ed,

* p.o/c'.^pp.aaiff.
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wl)at would be done by Lis boiag vfortby of offerings ,'

—

“

Is

he worthy of offerings V* a,nd so forth is asked.

“ Does ono cause the other to act for him this question

would be Btdtablfij if the opponent lin^i meant that the donor’s

intention becomes ayctdng (lit, beii^ done) by the donee^ But

he meant that the donor’s will ia purified, in the aenae of

great fmctifieation depending upon the person of the donee,

Hence it is to no purpose. A gift may be purified by the

recipient alao.

The oontrovensy about the eanctification of a gift ia

ended.

Here ends the Seventeenth Chapter.

1 P. of 0.. p. m, fh> 3,



CHAPTER XVITI

I

[iTlj Now follows tlie controversy about the dwelling of tlic

Exalted One in the world of mankmd.
By caielesaly grasping the Sutta, * TJis Exak&i Ortu was

hom in the uf m ike worlds dwdt, having overcome

the world, nnd^led the somej for inetanefij tho

Yetulyulcfls^ at presentj hold that the Exalted One, when
bom in the Tusita hcaYcn,^ dwelt tlieie but visited this

world only in a shape (apeciaEy) created. Regarding them the

Bakavadin asks^ and the opponont assents*

Then to convince the opponent by the opening given in

what he has said and by the pro’tdng of the Sutta— Are there

not 1” and so forth is asked,
“ Was he born in the world of manlrind ?” i& asked by the

opponent with reference to the city Tusita. “ But dtd not

the Exalted One ia asked with reference to the world fif

mankind.
" Having overcome the world is asked by the opponent,

because he holds that the Exalted One dwelt^ having overcome,

mastered, the world* But the Master (actually) dwelt, having

overcome the things in tho world.

“ Undefiled by the world ?” ia asked by the opponent with

reference to the fact that the Exalted One was undefiled by

the world of mankind. But the Master dwelt, uttdefiled by

the corruptions of heart with respect to the things in the

world. Hence the citation of the Butte, ia inconclusive.

The controversy about (the dwelling of the Exalted

One in) the world of mankind la ended*

^ Samgnita p. 140, ® See above, vT.

® TraflitiDilflUy thfi Buddha'a last other-WDild life before the laot

wbirth on eortli. We have herbj in 1 and 11 a
‘

hereay
* akin to the

ChriatiKa Dcheatiam.—Ed. * Befera to tho cited Satta (it-. Ij*
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II

ijJoTtp follow^ the controversy about the teaching ofDhamma.
Some, for instance, the VetnJyakas hold that, while the

Exalted One difelt in the city Tuaitaj he created and sent

forth a special shape for teaching Dhamma. In compliance

with his teaching the veiierahle Ananda taught Dhamma on

earth, but the Exalted Buddha himaelf did not teach. Eegard-

ing them the Sakavidin asks, and the opponent assents*

Then to urge on the opponent that^ if be could teach

Dhamma, he must have been the Master
—

“ la this created

thing the Conqueiotr ?” and so forth is asked. The

opponent, who does not admit it as such^ denies.

The rest here is clear in meaning*

The controvetgy ahont the preachiiig of Dhamma is

ended.

ni

Eow follows the controversy about pity (felt by the

Exalted Buddha)*

*The procedure of those who have irot conquered their

passions* on the occasion of misfortune to the objeeta of their

affection, mclines the beholder to aay that pity is only psugsion/i

Hence some, for instance, the Uttarapathukas, hold that the

passionless Buddha felt no compassion. Eegarding them the

Sakav^in aalcs, and the opponent assents*

By virtue of the coiniption-ixee state, the seven objects of

thought, the enfranchisement of mind, and the eleven kinds of

profit,^ pity is in the same category with amity, and so on.

Hence, to urge on the opponent that, if the Exalted One

had no pity* he would also have no amity* etc*,— Did not

the ExnJted Buddha fed amity and so forth is asked.

1 Haffct. P. of G.y pp. ^5 f.

^ Of AAgutiesm v* Ho. IS (p* 340}* and th& gospel cf tlu>

four BiflhffiavihSraa:—amity, joy* poiee,—Ed,
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In tte question: “ Did Le lack pity V* tlie opponent denies,

becsiuse lie docs not aee auck thm^ in the Exalted. One.

The rest here ia clear in meaning.

The controversy about pity is ended.

IV

itvow follows the controversy about fragrant things (in the

person of the Buddha).

Oiit of an indiscriminate affection for the Exalted Buddha

»

some, for instance certain of the Arudhakas and the Uttarsi-

pathakaa hold, that even the excreta of the Exalted One
excelled all other odormis thingSn Regarding them the Sakn-

vMin asksj and the opponent assents.

The rest here should be tmderstood according to the text.

The controversy about fragrant thinga is ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about a one and only way.

Out of an indiacriminate affection for the Buddha, some, fbr

instance, those who hold the view just discussed, also hold

that the Exalted One in becoming stream-wianer [173] realiEcd

the Emit of once-retumer, in becoming onee-retuxner reali7^0d

the Fruit of never-returner, in becoming never-retiimer

realized the Fruit of arahanehip, and thus he realised aU

these four Fruits by one single Ariyan Way. Regarding

them the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assenta.

“ Is there a fusion of the four mental contacts ?” etc, and

BO forth have been asked in order to urge on the opponent by

way of puttmg together the four distinct mental contacta,

etc., which arise (sepa^ratEly) with each of the four Fruits.

“ By the Path of stream-winner and eo forth is spoken

of to ask: By which Way did he reaUze ? When the opponent

answers: “ By the Way of arahsnsKip>” the Sakavadin

urges, because the theory of the complex^^ etc,, would, in

^ Bee above Xyill, V.

* SaJakdi/a, Cf>. ‘ pejacu-pask ^ in Xindred Sayings iii. 134,
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that be removed hj tltat Way, To the qttcd;ioii: “ Can

the Exalted One be oallod stream-winner —the Sakav^in

gives denial, because he who has become Buddha is no longer

a stream-wimicr.

In the two siibsequeait queationSj too, this is the joethod.

The reat here should be imderstood aoco'rding to the text-.

The controveray about a one and only Way is ended.

YJ

Kow follows the controYetsy about the transition from one

Jhana to another.

Because of the sucoessiYe teaching :

^ Here, mmJeSt a

urtoriky aloof Jro^ smse-desires, . . . arid uflifted above

atimtion and reasmin^y aUains to and abides in First, Seco}idy

Third, FonriJi some, for instance the Mahitnsasakas

and certain of the Audhakas hold, that piogre&s from one

Jhiina-stage to another is immediate without any accessory

procedure. Regarding them the SakavMin asks, and the

opponent assents.

To urge on the opponent that, if one can rnah on to the

practice of Second Jhana, and can pass over through the

distance firom Ficst to Second Jh^a^ he could also pass over

firom Fir&t to Thirds from Second to Fourth Jhana— From
First Jhana V* and so forth is asked.

“ That caJIed up for First ?” and so forth is asked in order

to urge that, if First arises after iSeeond, or Third, and the rest

arise after Second and the rest, they would arise by the eanie

adYcPfcing of mind.

" From the haimfiJneBS of sense-desbea ” means, first one

oonstdcia the harmfulness of sense-desires [174] and then one

arrives. But during the Jhana-moment one considers only

the sign,®

' Dialogues i, S4 f,; ftipio in F'ctTf^e? Diaiogues, passim.
* Nimitiam.
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" Is that identical with Fiist V and so forth la asked in

order to urge that, if it arises immcdiatel^j just as the second

appeiTception.^ arises from the first apperception, it 'rrould

accordmg to characteristics be identical with that (Second)

without being first and second. In this way the meaning
should be underatood everywhere.

The citation, " aloof from sense-desires/^ etc., explains that

the Jlianas have been taught in succession, but not that one

may pass over immediately (from Jhana to -Than a).

The controversy about the transition ftom one Jhana

to anothej: is ended.

VII

Now foUowfl the controversy about a Jhanic interval.

Some^ for instance the Samraitiyas and certain of the

Andhakaa hold the view that, in the fivefold Jliana aeries,^

the Exalted One did not intend to ciasstfy, but only to

indicate, three forme^ of concentration. Ent not knowing

that form of coneentration to be possible which is accompanied

by sustained thought {samc^a), and counting only initial

application they hold that the former intervenes

between First and Second Jhana,* Eegaiding them the

Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

Now concentration is a mental state with (mental) contact^

etc. Hence “ Is there an intervening gtage between (mental)

contacts?” and so forth is asked in order to urge on the

opponent that, if there be no intermediate stage between

Ihjst and Second Jhana, there would be no intervening stages

between contacts and so on* Between Second and Third

Jhana is asked in order to urge that* if there be an inter^

mediate stage between First and Second Jhana^ there would

also be intefmediate stages hetween Second and the rest.

1 Jitvana/m.

^ ' when Stiist -TMha 10 divided into ttiOj apcortliii^ aa H ie

accompanied or unaccompanied hy initial application of thooght.’

—

Re/ (7,* p.339, Ih.S.

^ See above, IX, vnL 1/ p. 329,
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The opponent detdea^ &nd then agaonts^ only becfliiise thexe is

no such Tiew. When asked :

** Because First- and Second

Jhana V* etc.^ he nssentg, because of his own view.

“ Is it accompamed by anatained thoTight and initial appli-

cation ?” and so forth ia aslced in order to urge that, among
the three forms of concentration, when there is eonoentration

of mind without sustained thought and initial application,

there is a Jhanio interval, and not o-therwisej but ia there any

reason for this difference ?

“ Because the xnanifestation of two stages of Jhana V* etc,,

is asked with reference to First and Saeond Jhana. The

opponent assents, because he holds that, [175] in the interval

between their manifestation, there is concentration m sus-

tained thought only, witliout initial application of thought.

When asked t
“ Is not the First Jhana at au end ?” he assents,

because it ia not proper to hold that the three would proceed

at the aame moment.
“ Does concentration as abiding in the signlegs^ constitute

the First Jhana is asked with reference to tho fourfold

classification. The Sakavidin denies, because this is not-

included in that elasarfication.

Did not the Exalted One declare three forma of concen-

tration ?” Here of the three forma of concentration, as held

out by the opponent, two forms of concentration are Jhanas,

but not Jhanic intervaJa. -Similarly, the other algo must have

been Jhana, but not a Jhanio mterval.

The oontroversy about a Jhanic interval is ended.

vni

Now foUowa the controveray conoeming one- who ha-a

attained Jhana as able to hear sound.

Because the Exalted One said; BoMid i$ a thoni io F-ifst

and since sound, if not heard, cannot be a thorn in

the flesh of one who has attained Jhana, therefore some, for

^ ^tiijfiittfsviharo On this technical phraseology, cf.

Buddh, FjjdcAoi. SthicSi £14 -26.—Ed.
* AiigiUiara 2!'iidya t, pp, 133-5.
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imtance the Pubbaaeliyaa holdj that one irho liaa attained

Jhana heaia sound. Regarding them the Sakavadin aaksj

and the opponent aasonta.

Ciin. he by the eye see Tiaible objects ?" and so forth ia asked

in Older to urge tlia,t there is no five-door procedure (of sense)

in JMjm and this being so, if he would hear aound, he could

also see objects.

“ Sound 13 a tbom ”—this was said beciauae sound induces

distraction, When a loud noise strikes the ear, one is aroused

from First Jhana/^ Hence the citation is mconolusive,

“For second Jhana V* and so forth is asked in order to

urge that, just as there Is no other thorn actually present

on the WTuning of Jhana, even so is the hearing sound ?

All the rest is clear In meaning.

The controversy concerning one who has attained Jhana

as able to hear a sound is ended.

IX

[176] Now follows the controversy, namely, that one can

see viBible objects 'Vidth the eye.

Because of the Word: ^ When hs sees an ohjecl i/te e^e,^^

some, for instance the Mahasanghikas hold that the Eienticnt

surface of the eye is that which ^ sees.' Regarding them the

Sakavadin aska, and the opponent asseuts,

" Does one see matter by mattex V* and so forth is asked

ia order to urge that, if one can see matter with the eye, he

could also see matter by matter. The opponent rejects,

because of the separate category, “ object of vision,” When
asked again, he assents with respect only to the eye. Here

its implication is : Is matter able to distinguish mattoi ?

We ask: “ Does he see with reference to the act of dis’

tingniBhing, but not to the mere taking up by the eye. So

you must now answer: Does one who hea eyes distinguish

matter by matter ? The opponent rejects, and then assents

as before,

I J', of £?,*p. 311, hi. 2.

1 DiamiTULtaAganij g 307; c/, Nikaya- iv, p. 104.

14
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“ le matter mind is fhen asked in older to urge on the

opponent. if sOi matter amounts to mind^ Te it true to

say that one can. differentiate it ? The opponent^ not hading

a trick, rejects^

" Can the eye ^ advert and so forth ifl aaked in order to

urge that, if the ' eye ^ sees for the purpose of distinguishing,

it should be immediately preceded by ^ adverting * in the same

way as the sense of aight.“ " ^^ayi” the oppoi’ient denies^

because sight ia not dependent on 'adverting/ the former

arising immediately after the latter.

With regard to " Can one hear sound by the ear ?” etc.,

also, the method is similar.

" ^rnks^ secs objEcls tM eye ” is spoken of

following the method of miming a (necessary) instrument.^

Ju&t as when wc say, ' wounded by a bow/ when the wound

waa inflicted by an arrow, so the words ' sees with the eye
'

are spoken of a seeing by visual consciousness/ Hence this

is inconclusive.

This is the method also in the reat.

The controvert, namely* that one can see visible objects

with the eye ia ended.

Here ends the Eighteenth Chapter*

1 JfaKfljjiiSftaJwyt L menrt®! awarenegB.

^ < P. o;f £7.* p. 333^ n. 1.
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I

[177] Now follows the controversy alsout putting away cor-

ruptionsA

Inasmuch as there is such a thing as putting away coiTup-

tionSj and for one in whom this is completed both past and
future, 03 well as present, corruptions are put away, therefore

some, certain of the UttarapathakaB for instojicc, hold that

we can now put away the coiruptious of our past, etc,®

Regarding them the Sahavadm aaks: " Of the past 1” and so

forth* The opponent assents*

The rest should be understood according to the text.

In the opponent's question: " la there no auch thing as

the extirpation of corruptions V—the putting away of cor-

ruptions, past, future or present, ia not a work compaTabic

to the fflceitions of a person, clearing away mbhish-heaps.

With the following of the ATiyan Way having nurvana as

its object, the corruption^ are ‘ put away/ simply because

they do not arise.® Hence the Sakavadin denies: “ Tt is not

so/^ Then we can put away the corruptions of our past,”

etc., means that as we should not say: There is no such thing

as the es:tirpatiou of comiptioiis, therefore we can put away

Gomiption, past, future or present. But this ia spoken of

by a trick.

The controversy about putting away cormptiens is

ended.

' Xiiesd. This term is mucb more used in Abhitlhamma and later

tmegeala than in the Suttaa,—Eld.

= P.iyfC.,-p. 334 .

1 Ibid., p. 3315, fn, 2.
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II

Nqff follows controversy about the Void.

The Void (or Emptiness) has two mjplioationa
:

(fl) abaeoce

of a self as a salient feature of the five aggregates (mind and

body); and {&) nirvana, Aa to (a) absence of a self, aome

marka of
*
no-aelf

* may be included under mental cosfflcienta

(the fourth aggregate) by a figure of speech. Nirvana la not

mcluded thereunder.' But some, for instance the Andhakas

drawing no aueh distinction hold, that the Void is indndod in

the aggregate of mental coeflficicnts. Regarding them, the

Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

The " Signlogs ’ means nirvana, which is free from. Eiigna

or attributes. This is also a synonym of
*
Not-hankered-

afterj But why have they been adduced ? [I^S] They arc

adduced to espoae the ilaw in a theory which does not dis-

criminate. According to him who indiscriminately holds

that the entire Void is included in the fourth aggregate,

nirvana may also be included thereunder. To expose this

flaw the ^Signless,’ the ' Not-hantered-after * ate adduced.

The opponent denies, because he does not want it to be

included therein,

“ Is not the fourth aggregate impermanent and ao forth

is asked to show the defect in holding the
*
Signless ’ called

nirvana to be impermanent,

“Is the 'emptiness* of the fourth aggregate included?*’

is asked in order to urge that, if the ' emptiness * of other

aggregates be included under any of the aggregates, the
' emptineas ’ of the fourth aggregate must also be included

under any of the remaining four.

" Should it not be said that the aggregatre of mental co-

efficients is empty ?” is asked to show by the iudiceot method

that, if the * emptiness * of the fourth aggregate be not

meluded under any of the other four, the ' emptiness ^ of the

remaining four aggregates also cannot be said to be included

in. the fourth aggregate.

' F. of a., p. m.
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Tlie Sutta, * is this^ iTiiftiks-—fhA sam]ch^a*s is

adduced fjcm tte opponent’s doctrine. The dootfine (is'c;

held) suffers it to staodf "because it is not mconsistont with

the orthodox “sa66e aniced^^ (i.e.j all so^khara'a

are impermanent), where samkhdm stands for all hve aggre-

gates. Moreover, it is well-known in our doctrine that tliftBO

(aggregates) are empty in the sense of what belongs to self*®

Eut masmneh. as it explains that the fonrth aggregate includes

the
‘

"Void/ therefore it is mconclusive.

The controversy about the void is ended.

Ill

Now' follows the controversy about the fruit of reduseship^

(as unconditioned).

Our doctrine has judged that the term ^ fruits o£ life in

religion ’ means the mind (ciUa) which results from the

processes of thought in the Ariyan Way, and occurs in the

mental process attending the attainment of its Fruits/

But some, for instance the Pubbaseliyas^ not taking it in that

sense, hold that * fruits of life in religion ’ is juert the putting

away of corruptions and success therein, and hence it is un-

conditioned . Regarding them [ITS] the Sakavadin asks, and.

the opponent assents.

Because of the explanation given above, the rest here

should be understood according to the text.

The controversy abont the fruit of reduseship is ended.

lY

Now follows the controversy about attainment (as un-

conditioned).

Some, for instance the Pubbaseliyas hold, that the winning

of this or that is both acquisition and unconditioned. Be-

garding them the SakavMin asks, and the opponent asGents.

^ Eamytiiia Nihiya W, 206. Sec s-bove, I, l * Aiicm.^.
^ See iJ^ha 3rd Butt&nta-- * P- of C., p. 336.
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Bec^uspr of thft eYpUnation given above tbe rest bere sboold

also be understood according to tbe text.

" Is it not true to say is spoken of to expose the view

by wLieli tbe opponent holds that the winning itself is un-

conditioned, The Salcavfldin. while lejecting fay the words:

“It is not right to aay/^ does not wholly admit that the

winning itself is matter^ etc,^ Winning is not a thingj nor

docs itadmit ofbeing nneonditionedn The opponent j however^

by the mere denial, establishes the view that it is uncon-

ditionedt As it has been carelessly recorded, it can hardly be

established.

The controversy about attainment is ended.

V

Nev follows the controversy about ^ Thuanesa * {or ^ S^uoh-

ness

Some, for instance eertaiii of
*
the Uttarnpathakas hold,

that there is an mumitablc something called thusness (or

auchnesa) in the very mitiiire of all things, material or otherwise

(t^ken as a whole). And because this “thusness'* ia not

included in the (particular) conditioned matter, etc*, itself,

therefore it is imconditioned,’® Itegaidmg them the Saka-

v^iu aet&, and the opponent assents.

The rest here is also clear, because of the explanation given

hhove.

The controversy about ‘ thusness ’ is ended,

VI

How follows the controversy about what ig moirally good.

All * good ' mental etatea are ao called, either because they

can, aa faultless,^ insxrrPr a desirable regnlt or because

they ae faultless are free from the corruptions. The idea of

^ EfifiarriUff preeuiBa-bTy to the aggrega-tee of body
find mind.—Ed.

^ TiilMiA, thei ominGiit Alaliaynnft technical term.-’Ed.
® P. of 0,, p. 13>S. ^ Anoim^am.
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faultleasnesf!, 13 applied to all except iniTnoTal states. [ISO] The
desirable result takes effect in the future, in proeeaaes of future

oec-urrenoe. The first term in the triad: good^ bad^ indiffereut,

applies to the moral cause producing such n result.^ But
some, foT instance the Andh&kas moke no such, distinotiou,

and call Turvana ‘ good * just because it is a faultless state.

To make it clear to them that nirvana cannot be called
'
good

’

because it insures a desirable result-in-sentienec the Sakavadin

asks. The opponent assents^ because of hla own vie%v.

The rest hers is also clear in meaningbecause of the explana-

tion given above.

The controversy about nirvana a^ morally good is ended*

YLl

Now fallows the controvcisy about the attainment of final

assurance,

Becanse of the Sutta
—

‘ The one ifl niiiTnereed once (far all],’

etc.,^ some, for instance, certain of the Uttarapathakas, hold

that the average man may possess final assurance. Regarding

them the Sakavndin asks, and the opponent assents.

Matricide,” etc., is spoken of in order to urge that he who
commits matricide, etc., must also have final assurance, even

when there is wrong aaaurancc for one who is assured of

cherishing Lia wrong opinion or commita matricide, etc* The

opponent, holding wrong views on assurance, stubborn as to

continued existence^ is aasured that, in

course of becomiog “ in just this or that incarnation ” denies:

“ Nay*“ " Could he feel doubt it is asked: Could he feel
—

‘ This ia assuianee aud this is not ao The opponent

assents, because he does not see any reasou for the abseuce

of such feeling. But when asked ^
" Could he not feel V *

—

he assents, because a man cannot doubt his own opinion if

1 P. af O., p 330,

^ Anguitara NiMpa iv, ll^^Qradtint iv, 7;—"These seven

pereon!( like mon in ucater are ftonnui in the world. . , The tccJmica-I

expression firinJ aBsuraiioe in later.—£ltl.

“ Bhamntitreii Jit. within becoTning,—£d. P. of O., p. 340, fn. 3.
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it be iftpeatedly clieiigTiedK Tbexe^fte? 'wh^u. asked: “ Has

he put aTTiay V ’—he injects, because it has not been put

a'way by the Ariyan Way, and then assents, because he thinks

that doubt does not ovcttide the cheiished opinion

+

Inasmuch as 'flrhat is ioiowiL aa the putting away of doubt

is not poaaible except by the Ariyan "Way, therefore to urge

by way of it
—

" By the Way of a stream-winner etc., is

asked. The opponent rejects, because it oannot be put away

by a single Way,^ Again, when asked : How, then T’ [ZSl] he

answers: “ By a bad Way ” with tefereuce to the wrong Way.

Could the Annihilationifit view he adopted js asked

with reference to the happening of finite aesuraruce. Because

of the Word, ^
tlie fol-h of speak&rs pf old,

Ca^smlists, Hentori of the Deed, —the opponent

thinks that these three definite wrong views may be adopted

by a person, and therefore he assents.

“ If,” etc,, is spoken of in order to urge on him— ‘ is he

not possessed of final assurance V Assurance for a finite

period i& useless to him who is possessed of final assurance.

In the question: “ Gould it not be adopted he considers

that what is adopted as Etemalism by the Bternalist view will

only be annihilated, aud assents with reference to its not

happening.

When asked: Has he put nway he denies, because it

has not been put away fay the Way. He stasente, because it

does net happen as esplamcd.

In the question: " Could the Btemaliat view be adopted ?”

and so forth, this, too, is the method. The rest in tiie section

about doubt is similar to what has been explained [above].

Is it not true to say is asked by the opponents The

Sakavfldiu assents, beoauE^e there is that Sntta. But ^ is

not immersed in future existeneea as well. Here the sense

^ J.e., of die four Ways or ‘ Stages.^

^ llui P.T.S. readiDg: VkaMva^sahwi^ii i/uitfh'iJcavada

should be read as tmUhikaiy^dd aMri-

ytUiddd See ^amyutia ill, 73. AJao quoted

aboffe fl, vij.

^ la edition for ptuxfiu &ikctvdil,issa read puccha paravddissa.
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13 this : In this cxiatence only, he is unable to abandon that

view; hence it is inconcUisive.
“ Is a peisonj having oome to the euifacej immeracd all

the time and so forth is asked [by the Sakav^in] in order

to show the necessity of reseaTch into the spirit^ (of texts),

without relying too much on the letter.^

The controver?^ about final asisnrance is ended.

VIII

Now follows the controversy about the controUiDg powers

(or faculties)

Some, for instance the Hetuvadins and Mahimaaeakae hold,

that faith is not valid as a controllmg powsT iu worldly

mattere. Similaxly, there can be no efl'orti or miudfulneas,

or concentration, or wisdom in worldly ooncexijs. Wisdom
is not valid as a controlling power. Regarding them the

Sakavadin asks, and the opponent assents.

Inasmuch aa the mental properties like worldly faith and the

rest, are qualities in. the sense of controlling powers, and

there can be no controlling power of faith, etc., other than

faith, etc., [182] therefore to show that a worldly faith and the

rest are the controUing powers of faith, and the rest
—

“ Can

there be no faith in worldly matters ?” and ao forth is asked.

Is mind valid in worldly mattciB V* and ao forth is a;sked

in order to explain, by an illustration that,, juat as the mental

properties, iLko a w'orldly mind and the rest, are the controlling

powers of mind, etc., so a worldly faith, and the rest are also

the controlliug powers of mind, etc.

The rest here should be understood according to the text.

The controversy about the moral controlling powers

is ended.

Here cads the Nineteenth Chapter.

^ AtiJm ae veraas

^ Sec F. oj G., p. 343, fa. 1. i^uddliiem at an early date set up this

fivafold categcry of Bpixitoai faculties or functionB, ae it were over

againiit the five phyiafcai socficfli.—Ed.



CHAPTEK XX

I

[18S] Now folbwB the cootruyversy about unintentionfli (crimej.

Ina^naucli as the grounds for immediate retribiutioii after

death are x'^erj wiedghty and grave^^ somej for instance

certain of the Uttarapatkakae hold, that CTisathe unintentional

infliction of such injurioE inYoIves retribution immediately

after death, Regarding them the Sakavadin aska: "Even
when uninteutionally committed ?” The opponent asaenta

because of his view.

“ if I accidentally take away life,” mid so forth is spoken

of in OTd.er to urge on the opponent, that actions which
involve immediate retribution are those coaceming the waj^
of moral conduct. And if there be exceptions in the case of

actSj done unintentionally, the remaining acts like life-taking,

etc,, also would be unintentionally committed . The opponent
rejects., because there is no such view. The rest should be

understood according to the text,

“ Is it not true to say that there are murderers ofmother ?”

—is asked by the opponent. Tho Sakavadin absents with

reference to accidental loss of life under medical treatment,

eto. Also to the q^ueetion: " But does not the fact remain
that the mother’s life is taken ?” the Sakavadin assents with

reference to accidental loss of life. But the opponentj not

taking this sense, establishes his view; “ If," etc. As it has

been carelessly recorded, it can hardly be esta-bbshed.

This is the method also in the case of one who kills ^fher,

and so on. But in the case of a schismatic the Salcavadin

asks; " Does a schismatic incur retribution immediately after

death?” The opponent, cardc.s5ly interpreting the Word,
‘ who th^ Order is door^ed to remam for an

22C
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m stales of suffering and Again, to the queBtion

All lie denies, because lie is judging sncli an one to be

convinced that bis aide is in the right
;
he assents, in the ease

of one who knows that light is on the other aide.® This is

the method in the two questions concerning a achismatic who
ia conscious of [stating what is] right.

The Sutta,
‘

"Waa it not said by the Exalted One/ la cited

just to show, that a schiamatio who is congeious O'f [stating

what ia] right incurs retribution immediately after death.

Also in the verac, ‘ Ad mho purgaloryt misery

a person who adheres not to Dhamma is meant. But the

other, [184] not grasping the sense, records his opinioik. As
it is carelessly recorded^ it can hardly be established.

The controversy about unintentional crime is coded.

II

Now follows the controversy about insight.

Insight (Murt) is of two kinds:—mundane and supra-

mundane. The former is concerned with various attain-

merta, and in noting the course of action by way of righteous

acts of giving, etc.
;
the latter ib concerned with the Ways and

their Fruits, Way-insight being learned by analygis of truth.

Now some, for inAtance, the HetuvMinSj not drawing this

distinction, hold that only Path-intuition is insight, and the

other is not so; hence the average man has no msight, Kc’

garding them the Sokavadin asks^ and the opponent assents.

“ Wisdom/^ etc., is spoken of in order to shew that there

19 no insight as well. What it explains, is this: If a worldly

man has no insight: neither has he wisdom, etc. If he has

wisdom, etc., he has also insight. "Why ? Because wisdom

and the rest are not distinct- from insight.

" First Jbana,” etc., is spoken of in order to show inaigbt

^ Vinaya ii, 205; v, 202, 203; Vinsya iii, 26S.

^ P.ofO., p. 34^, hi, L
’ Virmya ii, 205; v, 202, 2Q3; Vimstyct Tsxii iii, 268.

‘ P. if C.t pp. 344^5. The term rendeiM by aimlyaia ’ is partbe^'

dakani.
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oonceined with variotta attfl-iiuneuta. la hfi capable of

going ?” etCrj mcsna does hfi refiognise the truth about 111

tkcoiigh action done hj hiiri % This explains only the aupcs'

mundane ^Vay-iu sight, and not that insight aa such is

flupramundarie.

The ooutroveray about insight is ended.

Ill

Kow follows the controversy concerning the guards of

purgatory.^

Some, for instance the Audhakas hold that hell-doomed

aetione, in the shape of hell-keepera, pnrify^ the euEejrera,

and there are no such beings as guards in the purgatories.

Regarding them the Sakavadin asks^ and the opponent

assents.

“ Are there no [punishments] in the puigatoiLes and. so

forth 19 ashed in order to urge on the opponent that, if there

be no guards in the purgatories, there would be abo no

reaction for^ pumshment) of the deed®; and if there be punish-

L mentj there must be exeoutioDera [185].

" On earth are there etc., is spoken of to make him

understand personally. Here the sense b this : Just as on earth

there are both punishinentfi and executioners, so also in

purgatory.

The Sakavadin asks; Is it there in the purgatories ?”

The opponent assents.

The Sntta* * Not Vessahh^ nor the^ Pekts* is

quoted by the opponent from his own doctrine. The Sakava-

din however admits that it is included in the Teaching.

Therein * Vessabhu ’ means a deva, the ^ Petas’ Ring ^

means a mighty Peta in the Peta-region. Soma, and the

^ The P.T.S. edittou reada; while the Butioese edition

h?v9 wfaicli aeetufl to be more coireot.

» On the term kiffima-kamtjtami. a^J.F.T^Sr, IfiSi* 76; i, 1V4.
* It is sad that twenty-^ ve years have not made us wiser aboiit thie

vetae from a Joat tradition.—
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rest are eleax. Wtat ia meaxit is this: VessabJiu, aod the

rest do not pnniah him who, driven from this world, attams
to the- world hereafter. But the ayctioiag whereby he is diiven

there axe hia on™, a-nd they puniah him there. Thus it

explaina the doing of acts^ and not that there are no guards

in the pnxgatoTies,

To this the Sahavadin sa-ya, “ Nay,” by quoting the Sutta-

passages, etc.'

The controversy concerning guards of ptirgatory is ended*

IV

Now follows the controversy concerning anima-la [in the

next world]*

Among devas many, for instance, Eravapa and other sons

of devaa aflanme animal shapes, sueh as those of elephants or

horses, but no animals are reborn as such among them. Some
however like the Andhakas assuine that, because such deva-

shapes have heen seen, therefore^ animals are reborn among
the devas. Regarding them the Sakavadin gaks, and the

opponent assents.

“ Are animals reborn among them ?” etc., is aaked. in order

to urge on the opponent that, if animals may be reborn

among devas, devas may be reborn also among anlma-la*

“ Moths ?” etc*, is asked to indicate those creatureB which,

according to lum, are not found there.

To the question: “ Is Eravapa there ?” the Sakavadin

assents, because it is foimd ihexe, and not because it is reborn

there as an. animal.
** Elephant stables V* etc,, ia asked in, order to urge that,

if there be elephants, etc., there would be also elephant

stables, etc. Here ^fodder ’ means [iS6] a wood full of grass.

' Trainers ' means elephant trainers and others who can effect

vaxioua tricks through training. ' Cooks ’ means those who

cook food for elephants, etc.

' Mdjjhvm ^Ueffya iH* 182 f.j A-A^uitara Nika^jfd i, 141.

* F, t>/ <7,, p. 347* ErJLvaoa was Ssttka’s elephant. <7/. IHatr Faii

Fropey JVffraej.—Ed.
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[The Sat^vMin] draies; bocauae he would not

^dmit euch a thing as this.

The coHtroTeray co&oeming animals is ended.

V

hTow followB the conttoTfiiey about the Way,

Both because of the Sutta, * F<ff him mho has hiths^,o been

quite pure m action of body *.. of Uvehihood,*^ etc., and bIso

because [the thtee elimioated factors^] ri^t spcoctj action,

and livelihood—are not states of consciousnegs,^ some, for

inetanoe the MahiinsasELkas hold, that in gensTal terms the

Way is only dvefold. Eegarding them the SakaYadiu asks:
“

Is the Way hTt-efoId ?” The opponent absents.

“ Is right speech a factor of the Way, and not the Way ?”

etc., is asked by way of others^ doctrine. In others’ doctrine,

right Speech, and the like have, gained aoceptance as factors

of the Way. Theg* being material® are explained as not

Way.
" Is right view a factor of tie Way V* etc., is asked to show

that there camiDt be ' non-Wayncss ’ in the Way.

In the Suttn, * One ioho has previously been qidie pure,’ it

has been shown, that making the Way become is possible

for one who is quite pure in conduct, and not for othcra,

' One who has been, quite pure in action of body and of word

and of livelihood ’ is spoken of to show purity of the Way
to be approached, and not to that the Way, excluding

these [three] is fivefold. Therefoire, it wag said (by the

Exalted One) ;
* For him . , . this Ariy(m eightfold mill

ffO to perfectitm ofde^opmenL’*

By the Sakavt^in the Sutta quoted has been explained.*

The controversy about the Way ia ended.

1 We cftTinot traofl it

^ Lilce the ether in the eiifhtfbld Way. See ahove, X, ii.

® preaMDibly as involviuf mutarial aljimcJa.-^Ed.

* Lit. of maldng fceooine.—ICd.

” Of. A^a{tarai,70.^'^d.
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VI

Now foUowia the ccmtroversy about bsdgbt*

With reference to- the ‘twelve const] tneut parts' iu ‘The
Turning of the Dhajcniiifl.-'Wheel aomCj for instance [137J the

Pubbasehyias and Aparaseliyafi hold, that knowledge based

on those twelve is supramundane. Regarding them the

SakavaditL aslce^ and the opponent assents.

“ Aie they tTwelve V’ etc.^ is asked in order to urge on the

opponent that^ if lufiight be based on those twelve:, there

would be twelve kinds of Way“m5ight. The other denies,

bcoause of the oneness {of the Way); he then aasente^ because

of tbe diversity of insight—as to natiuej the need to do and

the being done^respeoting each Truth.-® TLis iu the method

also in ' Are there twelve Stream-winning Ways ” and so

forth.

The Sutta, ^ Was it not said by the E^calted One,' etc.,

explains only the diversity of insight, as prior and later,

and not the twelve kinds of Ingight of the Ariyau Man;

hence it is inconclusive.

The controveisy about insight is ended.

Here ends the Twentieth Chapter,

The Fourth Chapter of the Fifties is ended.

^ Traditionally known aa tbe Eiist SeimQu of the Buddba. (Tbo

'twelve ’ pocuT in tbe ffairly obviouf?) later gioflfl; thoy are tbe ‘ four

trutha ' esch afi a getting rid of, a reabzing, a making become (t.a,*

gp>w)'=twelve puiiuts in all. See my Sai^—Bd.)

> F.^yfO., p. 34&, fn. 3.



CHAPTER XZI

I

[138] Now foQlowa the oentroversy Eibout [one] teaoEmg.^

Beca,UBe after the three Councils [at which the differences

in our teaching were settled]? some, for infltnuce certaiu of

the Uttaiapathakas hold that it has been made new^ that there

was a person making it new and that it is possible yet to make

it new.® Regardiug them the Sakavadin asks in the three

qiieatione^ and the opponent assents.

The “ AppHcationa in MindiiikLeaE," etc., is epoken of in

Older to urge, in those three points^ that the Ariyan doctrine

includes the Applications in Mindfulncaa, etc., and the teaching

on good? etc. Making anew in the teaching could be effected

only by producing the Applications in Mindfulness, etc,, other

than those taught by the E3calted One? or by making what ia

bad, etc., to be good and so on.

The rest ehonld everywhere be understood according to the

test.

The controversy about (oui) religion is ended.

II

Now follows the controversy about esperience of what is

not separate.

^ Our doctrine only teaches that the individual ie inseparable

from such [meutalj phenomena aa aii&e at present in him."®

But inasmuch as the undergitanding of an ordinary person

® F* of C.r p. 351 1 thaw called 'reform.* Pali has ?Mmi™ hiioTti,

eta’—Ed,

* F. of O.t p. 353. On the gradual eaatiug off of tii*ao spiritual

liludranocs cf. Dh. 1002 ff.—Pd.

232
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does not siiSi&e to distinguisli tkc phenomena of all the thieo

T^'orlds of lifs^ therefore t!ie same sect,^ for instance, holds that^

at one and the same moment, he is inseparable from all the

three kinds of phenomena. Regarding them the Sakavadin

asks, and the opponent assents^

From contacts V* and ao forth ia asked in order to bIiow^

that it is not correct to say that contacts, etc. belonging to

all three spheres arise at one and the same moment.

The rcflt is clear in meaning CvciyT^here.

The controversy about esperience as ioseparablo from

personality k ended.

Ill

[iSfl] Xow follows the controveray about Fetters.

InasinnoL aa even an arahan does not know' the i-vliole

range of Euddha-lmo’W'Iedge, therefore some^ for instance

tlie MaJiasahghikas, undetstanding that there must have

been the Fetters of ignoraiice and doubt he has not east off,

hold that arahanship is "wroii without a certain ‘ Fettera *-

quantity being cast off. Regarding them the Sakavadin asks^

and the opponent assents*

" Is jt won without the CEtirpation of the theory of the

complex and the rest ia asked In order to show that an

arahan casts off all binds of Fettera*

The two qiiestiona* (Roes an arahan know) the whole

range of Bujddha-kiiowledgc ?” are rejected hEscauae an

arahan lacks omniscient insight, and not because he has

not caat off the Fetters of ignorance and doubt* But the

opponent records his view: Then, indeed,’’ etc., with respect

to these aa not being caat off* This* being carelessly eatab-

Ushed., can hardly be called established.

The controversy about (certain) fetters is ended.

^ See above, XXI, n.

15
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IV

Now foUowfl tke eontEweiBy about ftnpftTunnrifl l potency^

{Iddhi}.

“ Iddlii ” is only possible in some waya not m ptker ways.

Itia absolutely impossible by it to maJre for instajiee peimflnent

wiat is impeirmaiient.^ J3ut it is possible by Iddhi to effect

the traDsformation of one character iuto AnjotlieT in the con-

tinuity of anythingj or to prolong it in its own, character.

This may bo accomplished through, merit oi other causes,

as wlien, to feed monkaj water was turned into butter, milk:,

otc^, and as when illuminations were prolonged at the deposit-

ing of sacred lelica. TLiis is our orthodoa: doctrine.^

Bnt with reference to the venerable Pilindavaccha rcaolving^

that the palace of the long be of gold,^ some, for instance the

AndhaJcas hold that Iddhi may always be wrought by resolve.

Regarding them the Sakavadin ashs: Can IddM always be

wrought by resolve Here ' IddJd' wrought by resolve

means that Iddhi is just resolve. IddJd means an accomplish-

ment according to resolve [190]. The opponent who stands

meirely on his view, assents: “ Yes.”

Then “ Let trees be ever green I” and the rest is said in

order to uak as to the permanence of things which are im-

permanent.

The rest here is olcoi in menning.

In the recording of his view, too, “but (the palace of the

king) was of gold ” means, that it was even so supported by

the king's merit, and not merely by the thera's willing; hence

this is inconclusive.

The controversy about potency is ended.

^ JiaUAt: iit^ maJdag effectual.'

—

'Ed.

^ In teuit read ena liu

1 F. */a>p. 353,

^ Thig itnd fciJowiiJg nsrJermEa; by ‘ resolve
*

are (a) adhimucci and

(i) adkippii^=hypsi'ivhrua3 and Jiy|>er-omet, Thfiro was no such

atrooy aimpk Tviord as ^ wiff.’—-Ed.

* KtMHycit Jtidfi ii, 53,
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V

Now fallowB tte controversy concerniiig BiiddTiaa.

"VVitli tihe ezneptkm of differoucea in tody
^
age and radiancej^

at any given time, Buddies differ mutually iu no othor

respect. Some however, like the Andhakas hold tliat they

differ in other qualities in general.^ Eegarding them the

Sahavadin asks: " Do Buddhiia differ ?” The opponent

tusaents.

" In respect of the Applications in Mindfulness V etc., is

aaid in order to aalt the opponent as to tlie qualities of Buddli as

.

The opponent,, who does not see their diiTeieitces in thgae

respectfl, rejects.

The controversy ahout Buddhas is ended.

VI

Now follows the controversy about [a Buddha’s persisting

in] ah directions.

^ Some, like the Mahasanghikas hold, that a Buddha exists

in the four quarters of the firmament, below, above and

around, causing his change of habitat to come to pass in any

sphere of being.’* Regarding them the Sakavadin asks, and

the opponent assents.

When, asked: “la the eastern quarter t” [the opponent]

denies with respect to [the locus of the historical] Sdh/aniujti
;

again when asked, he assents, since by his view the per-

sisting is in different places.

“ How ie [this Eaatem] Buddha named ?” anti so forth

is asked in order to urge the opponent do you then know his

name^ etc.? of a Buddha.

In this way the meaning should everywhere be understood.

The eontrovaray about all directions is euded.

1 I'ab'hOva. t 354.
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VII

[I9lj Now follows the controversy about phenomena

{dh(t3ifini&),

‘ Judging from, the fact that nothing [howevear it may
change] gives up its fundamental nature, matter, being

fixed as matter, and so onj^ some, for instaaijee the. Andhakas

and certain of the Uttarapathaifas hold that all things are

by nature immutable.^ Eegardiug them the Sakavadin aaka

:

“ All things The opponent assenta^

Are they immutable in wrongneas ?” and bo forth is

aeked in order to urge on the opponent that, if they are

umnutable, they would be immutable in wmagneaa, or in

rightness; apart from thaae two wiajs is there any other

immutable ordei of things ? The opponent first rejects, and

then assentfi,

**
Is matter fixed as matter ?” and so forth is asked in

order to urge through the meaning in which it is aakl to be

fixed. Here the sense is this: ^ Matter is fixed as matter.^

This is to he said in the sense thatmatter is nothing but matter,

and has not the nature of feeling, etc.® This ie not to be said

otherwise* Therefore, sinee there is no other material

q^uality apart from the fact ' matter,’ the nature of matter

itself is a fact as such. The nature of matter is nothing bnt

Diaterkl quality; it cannot be distinct :h:om matter. But this

is the definition in general to point out ita diSerenjoes &om
feeling, and the rest. Therefore it is said: ‘ Matter is fixed

as matter.’

Things may be imomtabie in two ways; in wiongnesB, oi in

rightness. Apart &om these, there is no other way.

Then why does [the opponent] aBsent ? Because of the

difference between the [two] meanings. ‘ Mattei is fixed as

matter ’—-here it means that matter is nothing but matter,

and has not the nature of feeling, etc. Therefore he aasents*

But is it not immutable in any other sense ? “ Is it jinmut-

1 R ef €., pp.m f,

^ See above, V* iv
;
VT, L More literaJly ‘ filed ^ —lid*

* lim]cis.term] or mentiJ.—^Ed.
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able in wrongnoas ?" and so forth is asked in order to urge

again by that sense. This ia all dcox in meaning.

Thus the view: 'Matter/ etc., being carelessly recorded,

can hardly be established.

The controversy about phenomena is ended^

yin

Now follows the controversy about action.

Inasmuch as ^ actions which work out their own effects

under present conditions in this or in the next life, ox in a

posterior aeries of lives, are fuced with respect one to the other/'

therefore the same sects^^ for Instance^ hold that all actions

are ‘ irQnnitable$.’^ TLegarding them the Sakav^in asks,

and the opponent asaonts.

[192] " Is action which eventuaites in this life a fixed fact as

such ?" Action which eventuates in this life, ‘ if capable of

eventuating at all, [invariably] works out its effects in this

very life; if not, it becomes inoperative [oAosi-iawimom]/^

So the Sakavadin aasenta. But thia cannot he fixed aa a

thing can be fixed as either in wrongness or in rightness.

All [the rest] should be understood ns explained above.

The controversy about action is ended.

Here ends the Tv^euty-first Chapter.

^ P. of G.j p. 3nfi.

^ See aliova, XU* vn.

^ P. o/C.*p. 357, fa. 1.

3^ pncoduif' tdilk.



CHAPTEK XXII

I

[193] Now foJbwa tte cont'foversy about tto passing utterly

away.

^ laaaimidL as tbe aiaban completes exi^tenco without

casting off every Fetter with respect to tlte range of oniniaei-

ence/^ soinej for instance the Andhakae hold, that life may
be completed without a certain Fetter- (quantity) having been

cast off. Pegarding them the SakavMin asks, and the

opponent aasents.

The rest here is aindlar to what has been explained above

The controversy about the completion of life is ended,

II

No-w follcrws the controversy about moral consciouBnjeas,

Inaflmueh as the arahan, even while paaaing utterly away*

is lucidly ccmficious,^ therefore some, for instance the Audhakas

hold, that the arahan is ethically conscious at final death.

Eegarding them the Sakavadin asks, and the opponent

assents.

Novr' the moral mind inevitably involves a conducing of

meritorious action, etc., havmg produced happy result.

Therefore, to urge on the opponent on that ground—“ Does

an arahan achieve coefficient of merit ?” and so forth is asked.

The rest' here should be nnderatood axicoxdmg to the test.

Mindful and aware is spoken of with reapeet ^ to the

arahan’s lucidity and awareneas while dying, to liia ethically

^ P. £>/^7.*p,m
® See abnye, XXI, Ul. (theory of the KahManghiliaa).
^ A BfcrifciTig compound: hai? atrt&iiW abundance

of sttenticiL—Ed.
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neutral and therefore iuoperatiTe preaeiLee of mind and
reflection at the last momentfi of the cognitive process

Ijamna}, But it Tvaa not intended to ahow the atising of

morally good thoughts hence this is inconclusive.

The controversy atjont moral congciousnesa is ended.

III

NcrtV follow^ the controversy about imperturbable com
scioTisnesa.

Some, for instance certain of the Uttarapathakaa, under-

Btanding that the Esialtcd One, while passing utterly away
was in sustained Fourth Jhana hold, that the arahan eom^

pletes existence hnperturbabiy (flmwje). Eegarding them
the Sakayadin asks^ and the opponent assents.

^^With ordinary congeionsness" jneaos with eonsoiQusnesa

of becoming.^ All sentient beings are normally in this mental

state. When that ends [I94]jthey expire with the * decease-

thought.’* To urge the opponent on that ground this is said t

^ Although the arahan’s ordinary mind,* when on the plane

of four immaterial aggregates Anlpa plane), would he to

some extent imperturhahleH But thb question is asked ivith

refarenjcc to the Hfe-plana of all flve aggregates.'* There-

fore he says: Nay, that cannot he truly said.”

The rest here is clear in Tneaniug.

The controversy ahont the imperturhable is ended.

IV

Now follows the controversyabout coniprehcndiugDhiMu ma.*

‘ Some, that is certain of the Uttarapathabis hold, that one

^ P. m
^ ^hetvanga-^itier I hold this interesting tottd £rst appearing in

the Abtidliainma Pitalra mBUit an abatnatit form of 6Aawj:

'beootning* We ha-Te introduced the notion of the 'sab'COUBoioueh

it is not Buddhist.—-Edt

« OuUdf&t. * PaiaticUffJT^

F. of a,* p. S59, fe. e.

« The rendering of Dbamnia by ' Truth * (A 0/ C.} mialesdiug.—Ed.
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iflrho in hiB picvioua biith was a stieain-wiTmcr and. remaina

aOj must baYe [as a newly lesultant constifiusneBs] grasped.

Dhaiama while an embryio/^ Tlegaxdlii^ thean the Sakavadin

a^kflj and the opponent assents.

Can an embryo be instructed in Dbamma and ao

forth is asked in oirder to ur^e on the opponent tliatj if

one oniild grasp Dhamina. while an eanbijo, there nmat

have been to it mstruction in Dhamma and the like by its

causes,

“ Ey one who is aaloep - . . is asked with reference

to the door of becoming.® In an embryo, there ia^ as a mle,

a continnoua flow of becoming. So a being ia asleep beoauae

of the absence of occasion and procesa of action. He who

is without application to meditation, ia "languid*”* He
who is lacking in mindfulneas and self-possesaion OYer

grounds for opportunity for oetionj ia called “ blurred in

intelligence-,*^ unrcflectiYC. How can there be penetration

of Hhamma by anch an one ?

The controversy abont penetration of Dhainma. ia ended.

Y

(a) Ofi attammEYijL of araJiansMp by the etnhvyo*

(&) On p&neif(jtion <f dhamma by ^ dreamer.

(c) Oji- cUtammmt of arahanahip by a dreamer^

^

The attainment of arahanship by very yonng stream''

winners, [notably the Story of] the [phenoraenal seven-year-

oM aon of the lay^bebevei Suppavasa,^ led the same aectanies^

to believe in even ante^natal attainment of arahanship. They

hold further, seeing the wonderful feats, such as levitation,

etc., eiperienced in dreams, that the dreamer may not only

^ F. fl/a, p. 3tW.

* ht PhT.S. edition for Puiiassa read ^uitasaa (p. J94, 1* Ip).
^ TJurmEBp v-?r ia jiflraiji, not d^rani

\
protuthly mote, eoncoct.—Ed.

^ FattuUio.
^

STeti / the- BreihreTi Jxij; Idtaka-t Mo. lOOf Udsna ii, S?

iJWitmjjjflcfa CoTnvKTtiar^ iv, 192 f,
* See above, JCSll* iv*
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penetrate DTiammaj but attain arabansliip.’' [1^^]

garding thorn, the SeJfaTadin asks, and the opponent aaeentfl.

Tho leat hero Ib similar to the foregoing controYerBy^^

The threefold controversy ia ended,-

VT

NoTft' follows the eontrovorsy ahcrnt the inmoraL^
From the "Word, ' There is tmd thai ijiienLwn is

negligible^’* some, for ipstanoe certain of the Uttarapathakaa

hold that all dream-conacionaneBa la unmoral. Regarding

them the Sakavadin aaksj and the opponent assents

The rest here should he imdorstood according to the text.

“ Dream-consciousneas is negligible is spoken of with

refereiice to eocle&iastical offence. Although a dreamer may
entertain evil thoughts of murder^ etc.., no injury to life or

property is wrought. Hence they cannot be ola-ssed as
‘ offence.’® Hence dream 'thoughts are a negligible quantitjj

and for this reason, and not because they are nnraoiah they

may be ignored.®

The controversy about the unmoral ia ended,

VII

l&low follows the controversy about correlation by rope-

tition,^

* Inasmuch as all phenomena are momentary, nothing per^

sisting for more than an instant^ nothing can be so correlated

as to effect repetition,'® hence some, for instance, the same

parties,® hold that there nover is repetition, and correlation

1 P. ef a, p. 331, “ J.S,, XXII, IV.

^ Av^iiJcaici: lit. undeolsred, iuduternilmite.

* Vinaya ill, 112 . Abiiohari-hx- [or -pu) is literally rendered ‘ net

of lo^j^ or eonventitauiJ statua*’ see P- of O., p. SCI,

* ApiUdt the tocluiical Vinaya teroi.

^ P^df pp. 3fll ff.

;

on this c/. CorapetiAiftaiit pp. 47
,
52*

^ On the terra see F* of C-t p, SWr* fn. 2.

s F.fifc*,Prm.
I*i}., certain of tho 17ttQift|iftthaba£, aao above, XXH* vn
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hy way of repetition. Regarding them the Sakavadin asks,

and the opportent aaaente^

Xlien to convince tike opponent by way of the Sutta,

—

" Was it not s<jffd by the BxaUed One:—^'The of life*

etc.j 13 employed. All this is clear in meaning.

The eontrovoTHy abotit correlation by repetition is ended*

VIII

follows the controveray about the momentary.

Some, for instance the Pubbaaeliyas and the Aparaseliyas

hold thatj since all conditioned things are impermanentj

therefore they ejidure but one conaoious moment. Given

universal impcrmauence^orc thing ceages quickly, another

after an interval—[1&6] what^ they ask, is here certain

Regarding them the Salcavadin aelfST^Aje they momentary

eonacious units The opponent assents.

As to the question: Does the earth b&t [only so long]

in consciousness ?” etc*^ the opponent denies, becaitsc he does

not eee anything of such nature*

“ The sphere of sight*” cto,, is spoken of in order to urge

that, if all things are momentary conscious units, the sphere

of sight, etc,* would come into being and cease together with

the visual cognition, and so on. But the opponent rejects

with reference to the arising of insight ea^eu in an embryo, and

then assents by kis own view with reference to process.®

The rest here is clear in meaning.

It is but arbitrary to say that because things are notimmut-

able, therefore they all last but one conscious moment; hence

the expression* " Therefore all things are momentary conscious

units " amounts to aaying nothing.

The controversy about momentary duration is ended.

Here ends the Twenty-second Chapter.

® Niyatno. F. of <7*. p. 3(53.
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I

[197] Now foILowis the contToveisj ahouit unibed re!iolYc+

Some, for insttmcc the Andhakaa and the Vetulyakaa^ hold,

blmt seimal relatione may be entered nponwith annited resolve

by a htiman pair who feel mutual synipa.tlLy in woteiLipping,

it may be, at some Euddha-ahxine, and aspire to be united

throughout thdx futiiie lives.^ Begnarding them the Saka-

vadin aska, and the opponent assents.

The rest here should be underfitood according to the text.

The controversy about united resolve ia ended,

n
Now follows the controversy concerning apparent arahans.

Some* for inetance certain of the Ijttarapathahaa, noticing

the diesa and deportment of evil-minded moults, hold that

non-hnnoan beings, tahing the shape of arahnna^ follow aesnal

desires. Regarding them the Sakavadin asks, and the

opponent aesentsK

The leat here is clear in meaning*

The oontroveray concerning apparent aialiane is ended.

in

Now follows the controversy about performance through

desire for authority.®

1 See above* XVII, vl.

“ F. of Ort p. 3S5 ; aTw* £d. 5 .

" /.c., po’^er* lit, Icudsliip; I quaatioa if this

cQmpoimd h&B yet be«cj inet Tirith elaewlifire* Xhe P.T.S. DIdl. omita

it,—Ed.
243
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Somej foi instance ttift AniJhatas Lold that the Bodhisatt^,

in the case of the Sii-tootheci Elcphsnt Jataka and otherS;,

(fi) reboTiL as an animal of in purgntoiv,

(t) entered a wombj

(c) performed difficult tasks,

and (d) worked penance under alien teachers of his own

accord and free will. Regardhig them the Sakavadin aaks,

and the opponent assents^

The rest in the first contrcYcray is olear in meaning-

Tn the second controveray, “ with potency ” is spoken of

in order to urge that, if he be reborn of his own accord^ he

should he reborn through a specific power or gift^ and not

through (previous) actions. The opponent, in the first

question, denies with reference to tddM as accomplished by

practice,^ and then, in the second question, he assents with

reference to iddM as accomplished by merit*

[ISISJ In the third controversy, “the world is eternal,'’ etc.,

is spoken of in order to urge that ^ he, of his own accord, per-

formed difficult tasks ’ means he performed them through a

wrong view, and if he does so, he would also fall back on

wrong views such as this*

This is the method also in the fourth controversy.

The controversy about performance by desire for authority

is ended.

IV

Now follow the controversies about counterfeit states of

lust and so on.

Some, for instance the Andhakas hold

(la) that there fe, with regard to auaity, pity and approba-

tion, that which is not lust but which comterfeits it;

(h) that there is, with regard to envy, selfishness and worry,

that which is not hate, but which counterfeits it;

(c) that there is, with regard to the sense of the ludicrous,

that which is not dulneaa, but which counterfeits it

;

^ Lit. by maJdng beoomie.—33iL
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and (d) that there is, with legaid to the supprcBsing of the

diacontented, the helping of IHnrlly monks, the hlaming of

the bad, the piaismg gf the good^ the calling otheia by
the venerable Piliuda-Vaccha * outeaatB/^ the declamtions

of the Exalted Ones about the incompetciit oi foolish,^ that

which ifl not corruption, but which counterfeits it. Eegarding

them the Sakavadiu iu all the coutroveisies aaks, and the

opponent asaejits.

“ Is there that which is not contact V" etc., ia aaked in order

to urge on the opponent thatj inasmuch asj. in the case of

that which reecmblBS contact, ete.^ there is not that which

is contact, and ao on, therefore, in the -case of lush there

is not that which ia luat, and so on. The opponent reieots,

because there are no such things ^

The rest is clear in meaning everywhere.

The controversy about oonnterfeit states of consciousness

is ended.

V

Now follows the controversy about the uadetetmined.®

Because of the Word;

‘ Th IU that rketh, III

That doth persist, and then fadeth aieay.

Noii^ht hesids lllit is that doth hevome ;

No^fjyM else frwi III it is doth pass

Some, for instance eertsin of the Uttarapatlialcas and the

HetuvMins hold, that only IU is determined, and that the

rest—the aggregates, elements, controlling powers—arc un-

determined. Regarding them the SakavMin asks: “ Is

matter undetermined ?^' The opponout assents,

“ Is not matter impermanent V* and so forth is asked in

Older to urge on the opponent that, if matter be undeter-

1 Foaa^a. Ud^na iii, 6. ^ F. of C.,jk 625, alao Sa, 4.

* AjKtriTiipphanna. Cf. ftbffvop XI, vm; XV, vi.

* Ferae of the nun Vajirtu SaipyuUa Nihayn^ 4 1^!

Sisi&Sy p. Ifli
;
F* (/C„ p. -StiS.
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mined, it would not have the nature of imj-eimatLeneoj etc.

[i99J The opponent who does not see such matter lejeotg.

By the eEpieBsion, not matter unpermanent?” etti., the

Sakavadin rejects one of his views and, while qneationing

again, asks: “ Is it not that, if [111] be permanent etc.

Here the sense is this : The first Truth is not 111 in an absolute

sense.^ But whatever is impermanent, that is lU:—such is

that which is impemauent. Hence this is also determined

in your saying that matter wa^ nudetemiined, and only 111

was detennuicd. But yon cannot maintain that only 111 is

determined. This is the method also in. the inteipretations

of those oiigmatmg in feeling, etc. But the senae-faetais and

dementa should be understood as iiicipermanent hy way of

all mental objects, save nirvana. The controlling faculties

are just impermanent.

The conti'overgy about the undetermined is ended.

And 30 far

:

Here ends the Qommentaty of the booh entitled KcdhdmUhu
(Points cf Controversy] comprising ail diaoufisions of twenty-

nine sorts, taught by him, who was a conqueror and was

skilled in the tradition, in four (chapters of the) Fifties and
in three sectionjs. This with only thirteen chapters of the

text has been prepared 'by me 50 that the Doctrine may
endure long. By the merit acquired through it let the

worlds of men and devas find taste of the Very Dhaniina of

the King of Dhamma.^

The commentary of the book entitled Katfiamtthu

is ended.

* JJhamtiiaT^iif ftn epithet of the Bjidtihsi. This paragraph is in metri o

prow. {The ^ twenty-iune
* and ' ihii’tcmji ’ need explanation.—hJd,)



EDITOR’S AFTERWORD
Whbw Dr. LriW made known to me his generous wist to

make yet another contribution to the Pali Tejct Society issues*

both as translator and aa donor towards the cost of publican

tioHj and I commended to him this workj two loajsons deter-

mined my choice; the historic importance and interest of the

Patna Debates, termed in the Paji Canon Kathdmithu, and

the need of making good the faulty punctuation running

throughout Blinayeff’a edition of the Commentary on them
{JFT3, Now that the work is done, I am still per-

suaded it is a needed work, even if, for the moat part, the Com-
mentator is a dull boy ^

;
even if oui translation of the text

of the Debates in of Go^irovers^ (1915) has in part-

anticipated tlie present translation. For it was only by dis-

playing the Commentator’s work in full, that the English,

reader cordd grasp his naif imawareness, that, when the

Vesall visitors to the Patna Congress contended for the

Master’s teaching of the reality of the very man, the distine-

tion between ‘ conventional ’ and ' ultimate ’ truth Jiad not

become a criterion, as it had in his later day come to be. The

reader can now sec how, in the teait of the great first debate

on the ‘ man^ as real, the distinction is not brought forward,

mveonh/ in the Oommmtator's $;pecial appendix (p. 33); how
slight, on the other hand, is the reference in the (later) text

Vj 6.^ Now, too, he can compare wbth these two stages tho

emerging appearance of the antithesis in the intermediate

Milinda Questions.^ No, without the literature of the Patna

Council, ignored though it is by Mahayaniste, the history of

Buddhism can never be understood.

Then too there are other mbereaijang emergences of tennfl

and of doctrinal emphasis made by this translation more

i Above* p. its. ^ Of. MUinda QuesHojiSf 1, 32:^,

341
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clear. Such as tlie claim fof ma-n^a leaJity wten he is ' man-

io-a-Mcre/ via, has psychic power p, 30); the nee of

the term bhamn^a ofdy m the Commeniar}/ (and the later

Patt'haiia)j the infceiestmg paychoJogical on awareness

of apace as involving more than vision as such (p. 106), and

so forth. Of such contexts I append a short Index, When
readers survey in these the help given in this work to a more,

historically critical study of Buddhism than yet has come to

hirth, they may forget to be impatient with the old world

exegesiflt^ and dwell only, in grateful appreciation^ on the

able way in which Dr. Law has spent himself—not always to

the benefit of his health-—^in making accessible to us much
that is of value in a work mainly tedious.

C. A. F, RHYS DAVIDS,
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